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A Brand New 7 5,000 Word N�ovel 

by ED EARL REPP 
Was it too late to save. the �ev.e.nr b.;_1;qve nz,en of science who had 1nade up the 

crew of Earth's first expedition to Venus? Professor Jarvison, his daugh· 
ter-, Elizabeth, anfl young Corwin Trunt .. bull, wlto had been given one 

and 

year of life by doctors on Earth, had c.rossed the void, hoping to 
be in ·tiTne. But her<� on Venus were two rae�, loc�ed in 

nt-ortal combat. And th,e lost scientists had landed 
on the ·wrong side of the pla:net! 

RAVELY DR. BADGETT com
ple·ted his rigid examination 
of the young man before him 

straightened. He removed his 
4 

stethoscope, laid it carefully aside and 
shook his snow-white mane in a ges
ture of defeat. For a long moment 
he stood looking into the expectant 
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"The ship shuddered from stem to stern a& if she had been &truck by a meteor." 

features of his patient, then spoke 
with an air of finality. 

"Just as I had anticipated, Cor
win,'� he said with open frankness. 
"Heredity has placed its mark upon 
you and you're going the sa.me way 
your father went. But your cardiac 
troubles are even more advanced 
than his were at your age. You have 
a normal strength that should keep 
you goi�g for a year. Beyond that 
. . . .  well, there's absGlutely no hope. 
It grieves me, s9n, but you have one 
more year to live. Medical or surgical 
science can do nothing for you." 

Young Corwin Trumbull, naked to 

the waist, his bronzed, athletic torso 
• 

glistening like velvet in the glare of 
the arc lamp suspended over the oper
ating table on which he now sat, 
blinked incredulously at the old fam
ily physician. Some of the color 
drained from his fine lips and he 
swallowed with difficulty. Then like 
a man clutching at a straw to spare 
him from drowning, he brightened 
for an instant. 

"You're kidding me, Dr. Badgett," 
and his voice was husky. "I never felt 
better in my life. Look at this !" 

He flexed his muscles and they 
writhed like ropes beneath his glow-

Complete 60,000 Word-Novel 
5 
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ing skin, and watched the physician's 
seamed face for a hopeful sign. 

But old Doctor Badgett was not 
kidding his patient. As one of the 
foremost cardiac specialists in his 
day he had been the private physician 
for the Trumbulls of Virginia for 
two score and five years. He had in his 
files a complete record of the physical 
failings of the family from Corwin's 
grandf&ther down to Corwin himself. 
While Corwin's grandfather had lived 
to respectable age, c·ardiac troubles 
virtually sliced ten years from his 
span of life. It sheared possibly 
twenty years from Corwin's father. 
Now it was taking its toll from the 
last of the T·rumbulls. And Doctor 
Badgett positively knew that unless 
some miracle or an act of God inter
ceded, Corwin Trumbull would be a 
dead man at twenty-five . • 

"I'm not kidding, Corwin," the 
physician replied quietly. "Life is too 
serious a thing to be joked about. I 
must repeat that y�u have but one 
more year to live. Today life belongs 
to you. In a year· you will belong to 
life. That is all, son." 

Corwin Trumbull, clean-cut and 
vigorous, sat stunned. T·he rumbling 
din of the traffic far below sounded 
like dull thunder in the quiet office ot 
the physician. He had gone to Badgett 
with a heart that throbbed somewhat 
faster than it should, hoping to find. 
some trivial cause at the root of it� 
Instead, he found heredity�s mark. 
stamped upon it in. four large· letters, 
D-0-0-M! 

True, his father had succumbed to 
cardiac troubles two years before, 
b·ut the thought that he, Corwin 
Trumbull, ha.d inherited the curse, 
had never occurred to him. Now he 
was going like his father had. gone:
a vigorous life, a brief illness and 
then death! 

"Just just what is this curse that 
is wiping out the Trumbulls, Doc-

• 

tor Badgett ?" Corwin finally gulped. 
"I've a right to know." 

The physician nodded toward a 

small closet-like room in which he de
veloped his X-ray plates. 

"I'll show you, Corwin," he said 
bluntly, striding quickly to the closet. 
He returned in a jiffy with a drip
ping plate which he held up t-6· the 
light for him to see; For a brief space 
thereafter, the condemned heard a 
complete discourse on the SAd fat-e of 
the Trumbulls. 

The cardiac tr_oubles of the family, 
it seemed, was something that com
pletely baffled medical science� No

. where in· all medieal history w.as there 
a hint of similar cases · an-d Corwin 
Trumbull was thoroughly shocked to 

.learn that half o-f his h.eart had al
read.y tur-ned to stone while. the·· other 
half, fighting valiantly nature�s battle 
for preservation, was gradu·ally losing 
to the forces of petrification. The pet
rified half1 showed plainly in the plate, 
like a lump of dark-gray rock. In a 

year, Badgett told him, petrification 
would strangle the mitral and tricus
pid valves, snuffing out his life. 

But Corwin Trumbull did not h·ave 
the aspect of a siek man·, To the con
trary, he was the picture of perfect 
health and vigor. Hi$ skill; .. tapned 
leather-brown by the warm southern 
sun, betrayed rippling muscles under
neath. He had the body of a young 
Tarzan and his nut-brown eyes were 
as clear and sparkling as his sandy 
hair was unruly. He had a fighting 
man's chin and the fighting spirit to 
back · it up. He had played right end 
on· his football team at college until
he graduated a year· b·efOPe·. Nt)t·until 
the p·ast few months diG he actually 
begin to realize that something was 
radically wrong inside of him. He had 
noticed it clearly one day while mak
ing a long swim down the Rappahan
nock which ran along the entire 
length of the Trumbull estate of 
which· he was now sole owner and. 
master. His heart began suddenly. to 
labor and he· grew· moderately ex� 
hausted . 

For the time being he had thought 
himself to be merely out of condition, 
but when the s.ymptoms swept over 
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him again the next day and the next, 
he grew alarmed and sought out Dr. 
Badgett for a diagnosis. He wondered 
alarmedly if his affliction would com
pel him to give up his vigorous, ath
letic existence, for a wheel-chair. He 
reb·elled at the idea and told himself 
silently that he'd rather be dead a 
thousand times than spend a single 
month in a wheel-cliair. 

"I suppose,': ·h e  said to the phy
sician gloomily, "that I'll have to sit 
around from now on like an old man 
with both. feet in the grave. I could
n't stand that, Badgett !" 

OCTOR BADGETT thumped him 
warmly on the shoulder. 

"I don't think so, Corwin," he as
sured him, "but I wouldn't over-exert 
myself if I were you. You know how 
far you can swim before exhaustion 
overtakes you. 1 would not advise your -
going further than ·that in anything. 
You can conti�ue leading a vigorous 
life, with moderation, of course. In 
'fact I advise it, for strenuous exer
cises will doubtless aid your heart in 
its struggle against strangulation. Its 
a peculiar mal�dy, Corwin, and if I 
guess correctly, those valves will close 
up when you are asleep or inactive. 
You probably will not know when 
Saint Peter punches your ticket. But 
buck up now and enjoy life while you 
have it. Come back in a week or ten 
days and let me have another look at 
you. 

Corwin nodded thankfully. With 
the air of a hungry man taking the 
slack out of his belt, he slipped into 
his shirt, shoved the tails into his 
trousers, ·buttoned it hastily and af
fixed his scarf. That done he gave 
Badgett a tight�Iipped smile and 
stalked out of the office. The physician 
watched his broad back vanish, shak
ing his head sadly at the inability of 
medical science to cope with such a 
tragedy as this. And it was nothing 
short of tragedy, for there was a 
young man in the full hloom of health, 
vigorous, clear-minded, an asset to 
any community, dying on l1is feet and 

• 
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nothing could be done about it. And 
to condemn Corwin Trumbull, Bad
gett realized suddenly, to an untimely 
death was like drawing the blood of a 
son of his own, so close had he been to 
the family throughout the years. 

Leaving the physician's office, Cor
win Trumbull went straight home and 
eased himself in a big chair in the li
brary of his palatial estate to consider 
his sad predicament. He swallowed 
hard a couple of times to drown a 
choking lump that kept rising in his 
throat, and sat very still. Had he been 
a man of lower morale and less affec
tion for those whom he held dear to 
him, he might have given away at 
once to cursing the parent who had 
bequeathed him the damnable plague 
that was expected to see his end in 
twelve short months. 

When Colonel Trumbull passed int() 
the Beyond, Corwin had been left 
very much alone in the world. His 
mother had been called away years 
before, giving her life that a second 
son might be born --to her. Neither 
lived and she had become a sort of a 
shrine of honor to both the surviving 
Trumbulls. Then Corwin's father had 
left him the wealth of the family, but 
he could not turn to riches now for 
solace. 

At no time in all his life had he felt 
so alone in the world as now. Of 
friends, he had many, yet in this hour 
they did not count. He felt that he 
wanted to confide his woes to some
one closer to him to tell of his death 
sentence. But to whom ? He shrugged 
his broad shoulders and ran a tense 
hand through his unruly hair. 

For two solid hours he remained in 
the chair, trying to reconcile himself 
to the ultimatum of Dr. Badgett. 
Death had missed him several times 
during his short span of life. But it 
had misseci. He knew now that it was 
coming and would not fail to strike 
him down. At this thought he laughed 
bitterly, mockingly as though he real
ly enjoyed the situation of being con-
demned to die. . ... 

�� 

But what could he do to bre��l� t)ig 
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m�Jnetony o� waiting for the· end?· :&e. 
asked himself time and again,. He- wai 
not the type of person to hurl himself 
with reeklesg abandon into life's
wh·eels et gay-et,, .. despite· th.e fortune 
at his eommand. He was not a squan� 
der.er o� a playboy. The idea of s-tart
iBg: to burn the candle- at. both ends 
was out of the question: and he pen'e· 

tra.ted the innermost recesses of hia� 
brain� f6l1· a decent plan tn spend his 
remaining days. 

He wa11· n-et in the le
-
ast frightened. 

over his predicament.· But to say that 
he was not disco.uraged and somewhat 
resentful wo.uld· be. ridicul6ug. H.e did 
not want to: die in� a· �ar,. iu ten years.
or a hundre-d: He had eve:uythingr in� 
the world to live- :tor and youth d�
spises death. 

A smiling colored servant presently 
�ppeared in tlie library. C.orwin grreet
ed him with a· nod, ordered a .. mint ju.w 
lep and continued wracking his brain. 
B·ut· try as he might he could nat de
cide upoo any partie.ula.r· eour.se to • 
pursue. 

· 
Finally the: servant :returned. � 

in· thought, Co�rw-in did· not even see 
him .. At length he disc(t);Vered his julep 
o�l a trayr beside him. A neatly f·oWed 
n-ew�paperr ha<t been·. plaeal withint 
easy reach. As he sipped at the! 1m}: 
glass, he- �need.· O"\Xet' the: paJJe� ab
st�ctedly. He was· not in the mood to 
read the current events. Casually he. 
thumbed the pages glauei� ove»: 

each with a spite.ml, a;lm0.1t.: scornnlll 
look. 

, 

Presently ke reached:· the clas·sitied 
advertising seatton. That gave him 
an idea. Fl'e set his glass aside and 
hunted out the help wantea eolumns 
and the· busi:ness personam. F'(tithapa
here, he thou.ght', he would: Find somer 
occupation. to. take his mind· off tim.· 
future .. 

He looked ov-er the· leading adverr
tis�ment5 wita �n-ew-born eagerness:. 
A tailor had a v.acan.ey for a pan tS: 
presser. That � did not appeal to. 
him and he smi1ed. at the thought ot 
himself pressing gentlemen!s trm1s.lW 
ars. He ski))ped to the nexli adver:---

• 

tisentent and read it. teng:ely. l't:<t 
blinked several times and read'. ft: 
again, then· snapped·. his ftngars- glee .. 
fully, gloatingly. This waw� die one!. 
With a- year to five;. what� he asked1 
himself almost aloud, could be· bettett-" 
than a job- like thig-?· 

A.T':nENTlON! I want· .a MAN between 
the age$. of' 25 and 35· who is NOT AFRAID· 
to risk his life fo-r the advancement of sci• 
ence.- Must· be.. f� from home ties, have 
normal use of lSotlr b-atnis and· ieet. aad a . 
clea;r brain,. prefer-ably a r-egister-ed avia. 
to»- with net less than one hundred solo bou.m · 
to his credit� :M:y project is fraught· with· 
supreme dangers and·� only men wi'&b: unlim-� 
ited intestinal stamina need apply. Project 
may last one year. lnte:cvie.w Dr9 Mars. F-� 
J arvison, 312 M·a.gnolia. A v-enue, immediate--
lJr. 

. 

• 
RWIN TRUMBULL read,. that 
ad through a half do�en times be

fore he eut it carefully from the page. 
Then, holaing the small square of· pa
per between tense fingers, he sat on 
the edge of his chair staring at it as· 
if debating whether or not to inter
view the. advertis.e.r. 

Certainly he was qualified., for the. 
job� whatever it w��.w lie- kad... a
thousand solor �&-to hi&: el!edit. Rut. 
w� Jar¥isQD. hire a man .. who was. 
cQRdl)mned to die in twelve sho:r.t. 

'roonths? Supposing JarviSOll's. pro.jret 
lasted moo:-e tha11. a. year . . Would.· he· • caPe to �amble &ll a. maa. w� would. 
leav«/luJR. in� t:b� llwoh- by turning. up; • 
his toes at some critical moment.? .. 
Hatdly,. Corwin· tho\\iht. Eu� he. de
cided quickly,,_ it weuld- he interestin.-g 
tQ :find. out just what Dr. JarvisoB's 
proj eet might. be. Moreo.ver ,_ th.e:re wa&.
a.. s-l�nder ch&noe tll$·.Ja.»v4st>Th would· 
take· him <>&- if!" tlte t® was stili open.�, 

M'e s�.ed the advertisement.iat& a· 
poeket, dnine.d his gl�audhas.te-ned 
out t0 hi-s: roadste�. iftlpefitlly and 
somewhat jubilaat, ··&·. dro.ve aw3,!y·;� 
finally· to t!nd' hi :ti at· 3:'12 Mag.ncMs 
Avem�e; It:. Wf.\� .. i:r»-. �bur.bs, awes• 
tate of magni�ce;- wi.tht a. w.mte 
nmnsil:m- Swelf ··aa�k trouuiiie· thmr-� 
otig a goov.e ot� A �iva� 
driveway led up to the hottse. arid he� • 

j 



did not hesitate to turn his car into 
it. 

He had expected to find a line of 
applicants a mile long when he 
reached the J arvison · residence. He 
was mildly pleased to finci competition 
lacking entirely, as far as he could ob
serve from the outside. Parking his 
roadster at the side of the driveway 
he mounted a short flight of marble 
steps and pressed the doorbell button. 
His summons was answered prompt-
ly. 

. . 
If he had been confused and be

wildered at the pronunciatien of his 
doom, he was even more so when the 
door opened. But the sensations were 
vastly different and his bewilderment 
was quite par-donable, for he found 
himself looking into the radiant fea
tures of as fair a southern belle as 
ever came before his eyes. 

She smiled at him with devastating 
effect. He-r glistening white teeth, 
dancing blue eyes, proud chin and wis
py brown hair gave her smile the 
warmth of a sunbeam. She was 

·dressed in a trim riding habit sans the 
hat and her hair flew in wisps about 
her temples in a slight draft that 
swept through the house at the open
ing of the door. She was scarcely more 
than twenty-one or -t\vo, Corwin 
judged quickly. Her features were as 
finely chisled and as fair as the virgin 
marble of the steps up which he had 
just climbed. He grinned at her sheep.. 
ishly and handed her the clipped ad
vertisement at which she gave a per
functo-ry glance. 

"Oh, yes," she said in a pleasant, 
musical tone. "Father is in his· study 
waiting to be interviewed. Won't you 

t 
. 

M ?'' s ep In, r . . . . . 

"Trumbull · Corwin Trumbull," he 
volunteered. "I hope I'm· not too late 
for the job." 

The girl laughed pleasantly. Cor
win was thrilled at its carefree ring 
and felt suddenly downcast at his own 
limited lease on life. 

. 

"H·ardly too late," she responded, 
stepping aside to permit him to enter. 

·"You see, you are the first applicant. 
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No others have appeared yet and 
father is beginning to think the city 
is full of jelly-fish instead of real 
men.'' 

"There are not many registered avi
ators along the Rappahannock," said 
Corwin. "Maybe that stopped them. 
It's early yet. The advertis-ement only 
appeared in this afternoon's Herald." 

"That's true, Mr. Trumbull,'' the 
girl agreed, appraising him shrewdly 
with indirect glances. "But it did not 
take you long to take advantage of the 
proposition. Father likes promptness. 
I hope he finds you qualified for the 
job.'' 

"Thank you, Miss J arvison," Cor
win beamed hopefully. "I hope so too. 
It would take a mighty big load off 
my mind.'' 

She gave him another warm, hos
pitable smile and .led him down a hall
way toward the sanctum of Dr. Jar
vison. The door hung ajar and he 
caught a glimpse of a broad-shoul
dered man hunched over a paper-lit
tered desk. Miss J arvison pushed open 
the door and ushered him into the 
presence of her father. 

"Mr. Trumbull to see you, father," 
she said, motioning Corwin to a chair 
beside him. "He came in answer to 
the advertisement." . 

Dr. J arvison, deeply engrossed in 
his papers, nodded without looking 
up. 

"I'll talk with him in a jiffy, Beth," 
he said quietly. "As soon as I finish 
these calculations. Make yourself 
comfortable, Mr. Trumbull." 

"Thank you, sir," replied Corwin 
as Beth Jarvison sauntered lightly out 
of the room. She glanced back sud
denly and caught him staring after 
her. Youth smiled at youth, but Cor
win's heart was heavy with regret 
that his days were numbered.-

He ran h_is eyes swiftly over the 
scien�ist, seeing a high, massive brow, 
clean-shaven features and thick sil
very hair. Observing his profile at a 
certain angle, he noticed an unmistak
able likeness between father ana·· -
daughter. And Dr. Jarvison was a big 
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man. His shoulders were straight and 
powerful. He had the waist-line of a 
man who rides horses as a rule rather 
than an exception. He was strictly 
an outdoor man and though his hair 
was white, h·e had the aspect of a 
mueh ·younger man. 

E cleared his throat suddenly 
with a deep rumble, sat erect 

and swung his gwivel chair around so 
that he might faee his first applicant. 
His eyes, like the girl's, seemed to 
twinkle. But Corwin was quick to see 
that they held the qualities of a man 
accustomed to penetrating into the 
deeper mysteries of life. 

"Well ?" he drawled in a pleasant 
voice, appraising his applicant crit
ically. 

"I came in answer to your adver
tisement," Corwin replied anxiously. 
"Thought perhaps I might satis-fy 
your requirements." 

"I see!'' Jarvison asserted gravely. 
He leaned forward with his elbows 
resting on the ar� of his chair. 
"What gave you the idea that you 
wanted the job, sir ?" 

Corwin twisted a trifle uneasily un-
der his steady gaze. . 

"A man's got to have a job, and I 
need money," he stated tersely, sur
prised at the ease with whieh he fabri
cated. It dawned upon him suddenly 
that if he had ever wanted anything 
in his life, he wanted this job, wb1tt- . 
ever it was, for he sensed in it some
thing worthwhile. He also sensed that 
it might place him in further con
tacts with Beth Jarvison and he want
ed it II1t1re than ever. 

Th-e scientist studied him for sev• 
eral seconds during which time his 
eyes covered every inch of him. He no
ticed an odd, jade ring of heavy, en-

. graved gold on his left middle finger. 
From that his eyes wandered to his 
neat, polished oxfords and then he 
speculated on the exp·ensive material 
of .. his garments. He also noted the 

--Jlulge of muscles when Corwin tensely 
Il.Iteq a hand to smooth out his heavy 
sill{ cr�t. 

"You look a far cry from starva
tion, young man," Jarvison comment
ed abruptly after summing him up .. 

"Oh, I'n1 not quite that bad off," 
Corwin laughed. "A man can need a 
j-ob and still b-e a few jumps ahead of 
the wolf.'' 

"Of course,'; the scientist agreed . 
• 

''Your name, sir, oh, yes Trum-
bull.';

· 

''Corwin Trumbrtll, free, white and 
twenty-four!" Corwin voiunteereu. 

Jarvison's brows went up suddenly · 
in surprise. 

""Corwin Trumbull ?" he boomed in-
credulously. "Well, I'll be Young . 
man, don't tell me you are not Colo-
nel Corwin Trumbull

,.s son or a very 
near relative f I thought there was • 
something familiar about you. Corwin 
Trumbull, eh ?" 

"Yes," said the other. "I'm Colo
nel Trumbull's son. Did you kno'v my 
father ?'' 

"I did," J arvison nodded. "Far 
many years, long before you were 
born. But we']} not go into that now, 
however. Why does my proposition in
terest you ? Your father left yo u well
fixed, didn't he ?'' 

"More than I need,'' said Corwin, 
wondering what effect the unexpected 
development of affairs would have on 
his chances of securing the job. '"'But 
I have reasons of my own for want-
ing the job." · 

·"Wh·at are the)'', Corwin ?" the sci
entist demanded bluntly. "You can't 
possibly b·e serious, young man !'' 

"I was never more serious in my 
life, Professor Jarvison," Corwin as
serted gravely. Then, realizing that 
the scientist was hot to be denied 
every bit of information that he mig-ht 
glean from his applicants before he 
selected one for the job, and wishing 
to be fair with him, he launched into a 
detailed account of events preceding 
his visit. "So you see,'' he said in clo,s
ing his frank confession. "I have· but 
.. one year to live. I �vant to pass that 
time as honorably and as rapidly as 
possible. I don't want to ha-ve time to· 
think about my future. Your adver-



tisement appe.aled t.o me as offering. 
the only logical means to that end. I 
would accept it regardless of what
ever dangers the job may hold, or 
where it might lead. I would like n()th
ing better than to devote the rem�in
der of my days to the advancement o£ 
science if it will help humanity or 
broaden its knowledge. If your p;roj ... 
ect is to last a year, then I consider 
myself w<>rthy of your consideration 
for the job. If it lasts longer, well, I 
would hardly ·be a good investment 
for .you."' 

''You're right!" J arvison exploded, 
scratching his head as if he were puz
zled. "You certainly would not,. Cor,
'\lvin. But I admire your stand and your 
predicament certainly grieves me to 
say the least. I'm glad you realize that 
this is strictly a business proposition 
with me and no matter how close you· 
might be to me through my friendship 
with your father years ago, I could 
not risk investing· in you without full 
confidence. But," he saw Corwin's 
jaws .drop with disappointment. His 
eyes twinkled. "But,'' he continued. "I 
do not believe .my project will last a 
year, my boy, and befor·e you accept 
my proposition, it is only fai,t that I 
give you a brief outline of my plans.'• 

"You mean then tha.t you are will
ing to take me on in spite of what I 
told you?" Corwin's face brightened. 

"Badgett said you'll live a year, 
didn't he ?" the scientist countered. 
nYoo are sure of living that long, for 
I know Badgett. He's got you m&rked 
off on his calender and probably 
knows to the day when you'll drop 
off. Well, aceording to my calculations 
my projeet will hardly last more than 
ten months at most and I'm willing to 
gamble on ¥-<>U that long.'' 

Corwin nodded gratefully. 
"Just what is your project, Pro.fes-

sor ?" he inquired eagerly. ---

'' T is one filled with well nigh un-
thinkable dangers, Corwin,'' the 

scientist ·asserted gravely. "And if yott 
care to withdraw your application aft� 
er I've explained my plans to you, I 
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will not blame you in the least, for the 
dangers are almost beyond human 
conception. It will take a man of iron 
nerve to do what I shall demand of 
him. But I would rather have a man 
of your predicament associated with 
me than any other bee a usa, rea-lizing 
the nearness o.f death as you do, you 
will have little fear of danger. In oth
er words, doomed to a slow death, you 
would probably welcome a swift and 
sudden. passage into the Beyond rath
er than linger under the mental tor
ture of waiting for the Reaper to 
swing his scythe. I will not have a 
coward associated with me, young 
man� and your circumstances, as I 
have already observed, make you any
thing but that. However, before I g·o 
further, I want you to understand 
that your affiictio11 would not in any ' 
way interfere with the success or fail-
ure of my venture inasmuch as we 
shall all be dead or back home before 
the time Badgett has given you, has . 

d , expire . 
He p,aused as if to. let what he had 

said sink deeply in the mind of his ap
plicant. Once more he gave Corwin 
Trumbull a quick, shrewd once-over 
and if he had expected to see signs of 
withdrawal in his sun-tanned face, he 
was doomed to disappointment. In
stead, Corwin Trumbull was sitting 
tensely on the edge of his chair, the 
living image of fearlessness and 
eagerness� his every sense alert to the 
adventme which he sensed the job 
offered. 

"But here's what I'm going to do, 
sir," Jarvison said with perfect con
fidence in his plans. "I'm going to 
visit the planet Venus " 

i'You're going to what?H Corwin 
Trumbull was awe-struck. In fact he 
was almost shocked from the edge of ' 
his chair. He stared at the man be-
fore him as if he had suddenly lost 
his mind. 

ARVIS'QN smiled p;Jeasantly, un
ruffi�d by his incredutity. 

'"I"m going to leave this earth jn an 
interplanetary ship, Corwin,'' he re-
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assured him with perfect confidence. 
"And I intend to go straight to the 
planet, Venus." 

"Good Lord, man,'' Corwin stam
mered. "You can't be serious! Why, it 
sounds incredible unbelievable !'' 

"Of course," chuckled the scientist. 
"Everybody thought Columbus was a 
lunatic when he made known his be
lief that the earth was round. In more 
recent times, skeptics said it simply 
couldn't be done when our own Lind
bergh started out to conquer the At
lantic in an airplane. Yet he did it-" 

"But that is different, professor," 
Corwin interjected excitedly. "In 
Lindy's case there was only a matter 
of a few thousand miles and he knew 
what to expect. As for flying to Ve
nus, why its millions of miles from the 
earth, across a sea of space that no 
man has ever dared venture into be
fore." 

"When I leave this earth, Corwin/' 
said the scientist evenly, "I expect 
to encounter Venus at its closest po
sition to this globe, or between the 
earth and the sun, a mere *twenty
six million miles away from us. That, 
young man, is only a short cat-hop 
when one considers the vast distances 
in space. However, I must disagree 
·with you when you ·say that no man 
has ever ventured into space before. 
You are quite wrong there." 

"Wrong?'' Corwin stared at him in
tently. "Do you mean that others " 

''Exactly," Jarvison cut in. "Though 
it is known only to a few scientists 
and no laymen whatever, others have 
gone into space to conquer it even as 
Lin�y started across the Atlantic. 
That is why I am going, Corwin, not 
for personal gain or triumph, but to 
find out what happened to the men 

* Venus rises with the sun and is at its 
closest position to the earth, a distance of 
26,000,000 miles, when its orbit carries it 
between the earth and the sun. It is there
fore 67,000,000 miles from the sun. When 
it is behind the sun Venus is then the sun's 
distance, plus 67,000,000 from the �arth, 
or 160,000,000 miles from the earth at its 
greatest distance. 

who have already departed from this 
. earth. In other words, my venture is 

to be one of mercy as well as explora
tion." 

"You mean you are going to Venus. 
to rescue another party of space ad� 
venturers ?'' Corwin could hardly be
lieve his ears. "I never saw anything' 
in the papers about any such thing tt' 

''They left with utmost secrecy, 
Corwin," said Jarvison. "Just two 
years ago today and because I am the 
man who built their space ship, I have 
volunteered to go and look for them.'' 

"But why all the secrecy ?" Corwin 
iunquired. "It would create a sensa
tion!" 

"And ridicule from the skeptics!'' 
grunted the scientist. "That is the rea
son for the secrecy, Corwin. Science 
does not like ridicule and ·scientists 
seldom niake a statement unless they 
can: really prove it. However, seven 
very dear friends of mine went into 
space to explore the planet Venus, us
ing a ship of my invention. What has 
happened to them, nobody knows, or 
can guess. They might have met with 
disaster somewhere out in space, or 
they may have reached their goal and 
are stranded there with a wrecked 
ship. Anyway, that is my opinion and 
when members of the Society for Ce
lestial Explorations of which I am 
secretary, called for volunteers to go 
to the rescue of our friends, I offered 
my services because, perhaps through 
some miscalculation on my part itt 
building the machine, I felt obligated 
to volunteer. I " 

"But why didn't you go with your 
friends ?" Corwin askea tensely. "Cer
tainly if you built their ship, you 
would necessarily understand its 
operation better than tl1ey ." 

"Of· course, sir," said J arvison. "B_ut 
I remained behind because the Soci3ty 
demanded it. They demanded that r· · · 
begin at once to construct another 
space ship to be held in readiness to 
go to the aid· of our friends should 
they not return at a given time. They 

- were allowed just one year in which to 



m�ke the voy�ge and. retu-.rn. We have . 
w�ited an extra .�ear hoping they 
might turn up. or attempt to communi
cate with us, t}link.ing they may have 
landed bac� on earth in some out. of 

_the way Corner of the wor..lcl� But oux 
.. w�_it has been futile. and now. we plan .. 
�-action. A rescue expedition must go. 
�into space after. them and I am of the 
.'op_inion that. w� shall find. them . 
stranded on Venus!'' . 

"Why did they go. into- space in the 
first plaee.?" Co·rwin. demanded an� 
iously. 

_Professor· J arvison gave h.im a 
strange look. 

"Why did Columbus· start·. ac-ross 
the then· unknown,Atlantie ?" he coun
tered gravely. "To increa.se human 
know ledge. more than anything else. 
That is. why my friends went into 
space in my. ship to which I devoted: 
my life t<> CGD:stru.ct !"· 

"It is · almost unbelievable," com
mented Corwin. "'And you want to 
take me with you on y�Jur rescue 
flight, eh ?'' · 

"You un:.derstand to some extent 
no,v, c·orwin/�' Jarvison replied� "just 
what sort of· dangers- go with my 
proposition. They-are unthinkable-and 
even an old·· astronomer· like myself. 
cannot know what to expect-out there 
in space. There will be, among un-
known things, the danger of meteol's; 
space-storms of unequalled violence, 
collisions with asteroids and there will 
be the vast: Meteor River to cross " 

f'Meteor River?" C.orwin's j.aw . 
d d ''A 

. . "'' :roppe . river In space .. 
"A river of flying meteors, Cor

win," the scientist replied. "Unlike 
anything on this world. But we shall 
have to cross- it to get to Venus and it 
is only one of thousands- of. dangers 
that confront the space venturer. It 
is only fair that I tell you that ou1r 
lives will not be worth the time it 
takes to breathe after w·e leave this . 
sphere. But I have no fear and if yQ.u 
wish to go with me, I shall be glad 
to have you. If you care: to witbdr�w 
your application, you are at libexty to· 
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do so. But in either event, young man,: 
you .. are sworn to secrecy about m.y· 
plansA and all. that I have told you� Js, 

• 

that . u-nderstood.?." 
"Perfectly," Corwin� muttered�1 

"Perfectly, sir.'' 

II. 

O R WIN T RUM .. BULL'S l i ps 
trembled and he swallowed with� 

difficulty as he debated with himself· 
whether or not to accept Professor 
Jarvison's strange proposition. The 
very magnitude of the scientist's 
plans overwhelmed him. He looked at 
him closely for some sign. of madness. 
Seeing"ilone, he began suddenly to an ... 
ticipate such a voyage into space afl 
J arvison had outlined to him. The ad .. 
venture intrigued him, fired his imag-· 
ination to its utmost. ·Meteor River? 1 

Venus·? The idea of seeing them fas
cinated bim and· without further 
hesitation he made his decision. 

"I'm going· with you, Professor Ja·r· 
viso� ·!" he said as if his pent-up ex .. 

citement had suddenly. burst loose 
from his lips.. Their hands came to
gether in a firm clasp. "But," Corwin. 
continued, overwhelmed, "how do you 
plan to get to Venus ? No. airplane. 
could. do it! Why did. yoU; advertise.for 
a layman to accompany you when. 
many scientists would: jump at the 
chance? What will Miss Jarvison do if 
yoa, fail to. return, and when do you, 
plan to leave?" 

"Not so fast, young man-.! Not so 
fast!" the scientist held up. a hand- to 
halt the barrag·e of qu.estions flung. at 
him, and laughed. "To begin with1. I 
am prepared to leave this sphe.r.e with� 
in twenty-four hours. I do not intend. 
to leave in an airplane. As. I told yo.n, 
I have an interplanetary ship at my 
command. I will show- it to you Iaten, 
I advertised fo» a. layman, a you.ng 
layman, b.e6awse, considering the sad. 
fate of ou:s departed) friends�·-� none of 
the. m-embers..- of. the. Sooi-etyr cared to; 
tak�J the risk. They, �J too. old, any- j 
way, and in a project like this, youn3 j 
blood:is alm6st a; necessity. I. decided j 
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on a layman because he is less apt to 
dispute my judgment than a young 
scientist, and we must have perfect 
harmony to survive. I cannot perform 
my task alone and Beth, my daughter, 
can hardly be depended upon to do all 
the work necessary en route to Venus, 
although she is a very capable young 
woman. Therefore '' 

Corwin interrupted him with a gasp 
of surprise. 

"You mean," he blurted, "that Miss 
Jarvison is going with you?" 

Jarvison laughed good naturedly. 
"Certainly she is going with me!" 

he snorted. "There's no stopping her 
when she sets her mind on something. 
In fact she's just as interested in this 
venture as I am and I'll have to take 
her along or she'll prevent me from go
ing, somehow!" 

"Then I'll take the job with pleas
ure!" Corwin grinned eagerly. "But 
I don't mind saying that I think you'll 
find me a mighty poor investment." 

The scientist regarded . him specu
latively and frowned. 

"You need not exert yourself at any 
time during the trip unless something 
unfor$een happens, Corwin," he said. 
"There will be many dangers, but lit-. . 
tie actual work." 

"Badgett said I'd have . normal 
strength for a year," said Corwin. 
"But you'd have your hands full if I 
should turn up my toes between here 
and Venus or maybe. in the middle of 
Meteor River!" 

"Oh, I don't know," the scientist 
shrugged, admiring the other's cool 
nerve. "Beth and I have managed 
before in tight places. Who kno�s, the 
trip to Venus might cure you entirely, 
sir." 

Corwin laughed outright. 
"I've learned to know that when 

Old Doc Badgett dooms a man, he 
stays doomed, Professor," he said ear
nestly. "He gave my dad the same 
warning that he gave me today. One 
year to live and dad lasted just that 
long. So I've given up hope of recov
ery." 

"Nonsense, .. young man!" the scien-

tist drawled. "Why, it might be possi
ble for the surgeons of Venus to sup
ply you with a new heart!" 

"S'urgeons of Venus?" Corwin 
stared at him. "You believe Venus has 
smarter medical men than we have 
here that the planet is even inhabit
ed ?'' 

"I have ·always maintained that the 
earth is not the only sphere in the uni
verse inhabited with intelligent be
ings," said the scientist earnestly. 
"Why not? This world is only a grain 
of sand in an infinite sea of sands. 
As for the Venusians being more in
telligent than our own people remains 
to be seen. But who knows?" .. ..... 

"It's a · great incentive for me to 
make the trip," said Corwin with a 
sign, "But I have my doubts about 
anything like Venusian surgeons sup
plying me with a new heart. Besides, 
if life does exist there, it would hardly 
be creatures such as you and I. They 
may not even have hearts!" 

''That's true, sir," said Jarvison 
frankly. "Yet anything that lives in 
animation must necessarily ·have sqme 
central system from which to derive 
its power of force which is the heart 
of anything. Now, Corwin, what 
would you regard as a just compensa
tion for your services?'' 

Corwin creased the crown of his 
hat abstractedly. 

"I hadn't ·given it a thought, sir," 
he replied. 

"Every man is worth his hire," 
said the scientist. "I am able to pay 
welL" 

"Then would twenty thousand dol
lars be too much?" Corwin inquired . 
with a queer sense of reality. 

"Cheap at the price, Corwin !" the 
scientist chided. "I'm ashamed that 
you place such a lo·w value on your 
life!" 

Corwin laughed hopelessly. 
"I'm going· to die anyhow," he said, 

"and I didn't think it worth even that 
much." 

"Well," Jarvison drawled. "I'm go-
ing to boost it to a hundred thousand 
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and I'll feel that I'� playing square 
�h- you !� · 

'4Whatevel' you·- w-ish," said Corwin. 
�'You can make out your check pay
able· to some associatfo.:n for medical 
and surgical · ad'Wftleement- with . ·the 
stipulation that--the money is t� be· de· · 
vot�d exclusively to- the· study of· the 
human heart.'' 

"That's mighty noble of you; €or
win," the:· scientist euthused. '-«Just 
think what that will me&n to suffer
ers· of h·eart ailments ? An� particul�lr. 
assoeiation in min'd� sir -!" / 

"None whatever,'1 re·p1ied Corwin. 
"You choose one." 

".All . right," ·. J tt-r¥ison remO'ved· a big . 
check-book from his d�sk and with• 
drew his fountain pen from· his ve-st 
pocket. "I'll make it out to the Inter
national Association for Medical · Ad .. 
vancement." . 

"Good !" Corwin ejaculated. "I'll 
just make a note of ·ihat, fw- before� I · 
leave this_ earth I want to have drawn 
up a will. Dad left me a million . �- so. 
It. won't do me any good if I never r� 
turn, so 1'11 fix it that in event of my 
death the · Ass04iation will- get a.v&.-y-
thing I; now ��. for the allevia
tion of cardiac troubles." 

"I'm �ad. YO.\l_ nave your father!s 
philanthropic traits, s-oB," warmed 
J arviepn. _ "That is. a. fine gesture. and 
I'm sure that -you. a.re. paving_ the -way. 
for future. reljef . among nearvt-s\11-
ferers/' 

LLOWI�G h_is rather l�l)gtby 
interview. with the· scientist, Cor� 

wjn was .invited to �emain fOt: diane._r .. 

After tlu\t .. he .a&ked. Beth J arvis.on if 
he· migh_t rernain. . l011ger. The b.ig · 
Trumbull home on the �appahaunock 
was all too gloomy ·and there. was. � 
ray of sunshine in Miss J arvison that 
fascinated hint e.vea more than the 
scie.ntist'a daring·_ project. She at once 
granted. him the privilege, for after 
all, Corwin Trumbull was no. ordi.na.ry 
soldier of fortune seeking amusement. 
Like herself h� was a clean�ut rep.. 
resentative of the - real .. Southetn arie�. 

· tQOracy and she had liked . him from 
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the first. Leaving Jarvison to pore over 
his plans, they retreated to the ver
anda where, under the light of the 
moon, he told her of Dr. Badgett's ver
dict . . She shuddered, promptly changed 
the subject and gtlve him a real les
son in _astronomy which she knew SQ 
well. . 

Beth Jarvison certainly knew her 
stars, he commented to himself. as. he 
listened intently. S·he sat· beside him 
in a deep-cushioned· lawn couch. He· 
was f•m�ted� by her· extensive 
knowledge of the heavens- arul'- he r-e-
garded her qui2zieally when s_he gave 
some astronomical term with which 
he was · ignorant. Her lustrous hair 
br.ushoo his" cheek suddenlY� and :made 
his heart· beat faster. than it ever had 
before. He drew in the thrilling per• 
fume that eman-ated from · it and 
sighed hopelessly. 

''I neverr kn·ew a�<t:rooo.my could _ be 
. t t• M·· J . H he so In eres� 1ng� · 

.
. IS& . arv1so.n, , re-

marked presently. '{I've always- baa 
the job pictured as a -gri·nd· at-·which a 
ma-n, grow.s. hu�h-back.ed watching 
through his telescopes for some faint
flicker of light that. migllt- i-Ddic�te.-· 
the presence of. �- new.- &t4tr, 

She laughed musieally.. It a� 
ca.:r.efree la.uih �d it Ul�de him· wiaee 
at< his o-wn he.l:RliS$�-

"It. is thrilling to watch the. skies. 
M.r. Trutnb.ull,'' sh&. responded... "But 
do yo� find it hard to call me Beth ?. 
I . think w.-e aho.uld abandon all for� 
mality in sD. far as. we are to be east 
tog�ther in the- facing. of_ mutual dan� 
gers on our· journey to Venua." 

'.'Th�k �o.uf B_eth/' said. Co:rwin 
promptly. "It is a beautiful n�me and 
a beautiful girl possesses it, if Y,QU 
don't mind my saying so .. " 

Beth J arvison certainly did not 
mind. She was eternally feminine. 
when it came to. a compliment. But 
she blushed and he grinned sheepish� 
ly at his b.oldness. She.- g_ave him a dev� 
astating l09k. 

"You wouldn't �id. . me, wQuld you, 
Co.rwin ?�' · she laughed�. 

''1- meant it,�' he. hastened. "Honestl 
But do you know, B'eth, I don't t:bin�. 

-
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you ought to risk going with us to 
Venus.'' 

"And why not ?'' she demanded pet
ulantly. 

"It's too dangerous for a girl," he 
replied promptly. "Aren't you the 
least bit afraid ?'' . 

"Afraid ?" she laughed again. Her 
white teeth glistened in the moon
light. "Oh, you brave men ! You think 
a woman is a weak, jelly-fish of a 
thing that ought to- be cuddled and 
kept in a glass cage ! Afraid ! Of 
course I'm not afraid ! Nor am I going 
to be left behind when father takes 
off, you can bet on that, Corwin !" 

"But we may never return,'' insist
ed Corwin earnestly. "You are so ra
diant, so young, that it would be a 
crime to remove you from all that is 
beautiful here.'' 

"You are getting poetic already, 
Corw�n," she chided, laughing. "I 
suppose you will break out next with 
a stanza of Tipuca!" 

"You mean the one that reads : 'And 
two things have altered not Since 
first the world began ; The beauty of 
the wild green earth, And the bravery 
of man' ?'' he recited dramatically. 

"Oh, you do know it, don't you ?" . . 
she laughed. "That is the stanza, Cor-
win. But men are not the only crea
tures on this wild green earth who 
have courage ! We women have al
ways had it ! A man will whine over 
his little, insignificant hurts, but it 
takes a woman to bear her pain in si
lence. The bravery of man ! That is a 
lot of hooey, Corwin Trumbull !" 

"You are going along in spite of the 
incenceivable dangers ?" he grinned 
at her derision. 

"In spite of anything !" she replied. 
1'1 would not miss such a trip for 
anything in the world. And it's silly 
to say we may never return. I have 
every bit of confidence in father. His 
new ship is a great improvement over 
the first one. There can be no errors 
with him at the controls. Oh, I thrill 
at the very prospect ()f going, Cor
win !" 

'' 0 you really believe we'll even 
reach Venus ?" he inquired 

quietly. . 
"Of �ourse I do !" she replied ear

nestly. "We would not go if we were 
not confident of winning success." 

"Well, for your sake, Beth," he said, 
"I hope for nothing but success.· As 
for me, well, my life doesn't count. · 
I'm as good as dead right now and 
I hate to die now that I've met you." 

"Oh, Corwin," she shuddered. 
"Please don't say that again. Doctor 
Badgett might have made an error in 
his diagnosis.'' 

"Very unlikely," Corwin shrugged. 
"He is reputed to be the foremost 
cardiae specialist in the world today. 
Besides, X-ray plates don't lie. God, 
if they only did !" 

He shook himself out of a melan
choly mood that was clutching at him 
and laughed bitterly. 

"Oh, well," he added dismally. "I'll 
manage somehow to hang on until you 
are returned home safely. After 
that '' 

He snapped his fingers resigitedly. 
"After that, then what ?'' she de

manded softly. 
· "Life or· oblivion !'' he mumbled bit

terly. 
"Then let us hope that it will be . 

life, Corwin," she said. 
He looked at her curiously. 
"You don't mean that you care ?'' he 

asked casually. 
With a sudden display of courage 

that astonished him, he took her hand. 
She did nQt withdraw. The soft tex.i· 
ture of her skin fired his bloo� 

"A woman with any kind of moth
erly instinct grieves at the untimely 
death of youth, Corwin," she said 
evasively. 

"Then your attitude toward me is 
just motherly ?'' he inquired. 

"You forget that I only met you this 
afternoon," she countered. 

His face brightened. 
"To me it seems that I've always 

known you, Beth," he ventured. "Of 
course I could not expect a girl. to 
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fall in lo:v� wi� a, �.� dY,ing QU .. 
his� - �� . �11& wi���:v.· _Q�Qr qf 11:�� bands. a.Ad 
place� �� 4flg�� · acr�S$.. hi& li,p�: f�-, 
pulsively he t0o)H �� �, �� a:r;m.s. She 
qid� l)pt &t�ggle �ro� J;U� l$te6d 
she drew closer to him as if the night . . 
bad grown �hill a�f.l $be wanted ' 
warrnt�. . 

At��� ¥1Q��t;.P�;o��$jQr-# Jarlfiso� 
appeared 011 th& ve:r;a;nda., �� Betb. ha4 
seeDt him-,. eh� f�Ued.. to betr� th� tact. 
An<l Co�wi�, ckinkin� i� tbe �rar
g�ance. o( �Jf lus.tJ:oua·· ru;i�, seeme9: 
senseless to ev-erything. but he;r;; pres;-. 
enc-e beside. him. HeJr·· fath�r smiled . . 
ironically and scowled. ' 

"Wha+· . .  is� th.e meaning of this, 
you·ng la.dy ?" he, �manded sternly. 

Beth jumped and pulled away. Cor
win's eyes popped and he felt sudden
ly weak. !lis face. reddened and his . 
ears bu:rned. 

• 

4'E e-• ���; sQrry · " he spu.,t-
tered, .. gr.Q�g blindly for- words. "I 

1 ...... . • ,, can exp�l_l). s-Ir·-
- "��:ver· n;l:ind trying to explain, 
you�g-���. !" tbe: sci�ntis-t growled. '�I 
�i�neM�!t: . �Q�� s��d,alous af-
failt. s� 1 _ ·-y ·.: :rp� 'Qy .. com-
ing in-tQ. IDYr �Q, 84 � �#hjp.� �V�· 
·my. �agh��?' l llJ.U,St �-���lfO��� 
indeed �- na�. wo�ke!f.! · B-�· the w.a.y�� 
��;�t�a·:\f�V�ltl .�v�l}.g;. Corwin ?''· • 

�Q�win � �, \li� b�wilde�edt. $Wallpw* hi�·-tnW�. awJe � ooup;l.e
�- . �q ntV�� tjgh�ijtte<l; . ' . ·�. ._ 
Prof��r!' J�v�� �\Hl��· ���· 
at. tl)� .. ct. <t� � s�n • . but little
���1;,. r_Et�k�.r 

"It is a woB<ieJfttil nigh�/' Corwin 
fuun�l.. :Q.i�. ty_n.g�Q. � gave; � sigb of 
relief. ·--."1 couldn't. Jte&ist_ it&. te�pta� 
tions �- �mantic moon. and the 
charm ot �- be�ifu}; girl !'' 

"No need toj �lain, QQrwin/' bas.� 
tened the pro�r.. '�{ wasl y():Ung 
once and· I b#ve� no. ol1iectiQn& t.Q. ��. 
Trumbull of Virginia�/'' 

"Tha�}{ you, $iE·!·�
, �(}J.w�n l�ke� 

at the glowi1ng. d41� of b4:a w�t-i�i;: <tbr.oll�
ometer. "lt:"ia tim� I d�pa:JitQdJ. any-, 
way. l have much. to· dol toJ g�.t� m)t � 
fairs, .in shape before . our tak�-ofl: for 

'\teJI.U� �'J] · ha1le to- <los it all tonight so 
� <:aA i�t�uct JJl37 � wyers: in. the 
�o:r:ning. Sh�l � cQ�e. t9. _ er w..prk be
for ten tomorrow ?" · 

'�Yeu�u. ti� fat��-=-at. w:0rk lWlg· li>e- . 
tore.. $Unri��' CoPwi� � B.et� iuter-- . . . . 
1�ted, qui�lM•: "H�s a.n ea»l¥ k»i.rd." 

"T� I sb�ll l»e. ou hand shortly . 
thereaJiterJ:" Co�win grinn.e4 "I never. • • 

was a late-sleeper�" .. 
"Any time that will be convenient. 

{or, you,''"· Professor Jarvison in
fo�n,ted· him. ''Yo·u will have no special 
duti�s until we take-off and it will 
not ta.k� long· to eX.plai·n your watches 
aboal1.4 th� gpgd·· spa£e.,s}t:ip. the Com-• 
et/'� · 

.. ·-. 
"I'm mighty anxiious to: see the 

ship, Professor,''· Corwin said'. "She 
must be something out of the . or .. 
dinary.'' · 

He bade them good-night and hur
ried to his roadster. His blood sang 
joyously as he waved at Beth and 
pressed. the starter butt'On on the 
ball of th� gear-shift. His _powerful 
X type· motor 1rur.ned·· over w.itb a low 
hiss and· the car leaped ahead. He 
drove home rapidly, got his . lawyers 
from thei� beds. and sat down to his 
task&. 

• •  
· Ill 

E SUN had. s�arcecy finished • 
sprayi;ng its first r�s. of: a new 

qay op the J 8,1\Viaon. esta.te when C.or
win appeared there prep�ed to. be
giB. wor.k. He w;as qsheJ;e4. into. the 
scientist's. :grivate. stu� by. a. negro • 
maid. Profe$sor Jarvi�on was alre·ady 
th&re: and he g.reated hirn: cheerily. . 

"G d 
. 

C . ' '' h .d oo : mo1:n1ng,, orwll):; . e sa1 , 
rising. fro�. his- chai�. "I see you. kept 
Y-OUr p�omj,se. to be-here early." 

"Promises are rna� to be kept, . '' .d C 
. 

''»,. id I' Sl�) S&I orwm. �s. es, � ve so 
f&w Vingini� dawns. left. that I could
n't afford ·to miss this Qn,e.· I'll hate 
t.O.. lea'{.� . ��. wlJ��.w* titnl3 �omes a . , 
�.ye�"' �lfO� ��\1M,!: ' .. 

P:r��$SO�- J�via� :b·ung his head 
to--��j d- �,· e-y�. l{Q, �id not like to· · 
se& tbe h�u;nting. glitter that lurked il\r� 
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. . . 
them.· It was almost unearthly.; a . glit
ter betraying his passionate sadness 
that he was trying to smother with 
recklessness. 

"Forget the future, Corwin," the 
professor adVised. "Live for the pres-• 
ent and get all you can from it. l'm go-. - . 
1ng to keep you so busy that you will 
not have time to think about life and 
death. I've decided to put you to work 
at .once !" 

"Then lead me to it !" Corwin - � gr-inned eagerly. "You'll find me will-
i'ng to learn and willing to work !'' 

Together they left the big house 
th rough a rear door. The sun· was well 
u·p now. Corwin breathed deeply of 
"ihe cool, early morning air. The per
fume from banks of shrubbery that 
.abounded on the estate permeated the 
[�.tmosphere. How good, he thought, to 
be alive ! How unkind fate was to 
him with its grisly fist of death hang
i ng over him like a bludgeon ! 

Professor J arvison led him through 
an arched bower · of blooming roses. 
�T nst beyond stretched a great landing . 
field. Long buildings on one side of 
the field loomed up ahead. In front of 
an open , hangar stood several trim 
:tirplanes. One big structure, stand� 
ing probably a score or m.�re. feet 
above the· others, impressed Corwin 
a s  being the scientist's great work
shop and_ laboratory. Huge windows 
lined the walls on all sides and as they 
2-.pproached he heard the hum of ac
tivity within. 

"Are your men working already, 
sir?'' Corwin inquired curiously. 

"My men work all the time," re
plied the scientists. "I have th�ee 
shifts of eight hours each. The . men 
on the job now are due to knock off 
at seven o'clock this morning. An
other shift will go on the job." 

"I thought you saitl you had built 
the Comet under strict seerecy," Cor
v-lin remarkea. · 

"True, Corwin t'• Jarvison nodded. 
''Each man in my employ is sworn to 
secrecy and · paid to maintain it. 
No mechanic, helper or flunkey is per
mitted to leave my estate. They are 

. , . . -
under constant �guard. To prevent de
tails of the shi.p -�� ho� re.aching the 
outside, I pe�onally,. censor : _all out
going communications', 

. 
betWeen the -

men and their friends." -
"Then they live here ?" Corwin wa.s 

amazed . 
"Yes," replied the scientist. "They · 

have lived on these grounds since the . 
day I laid the keel for the Comet and 
they .will not-be permitted to leave un
til my ship has taken-off. Each man · 
is under contract. None have ever 
quit and I've never had to discharge 
one. Pretty loyal bunch, Corwin." 

"But why all the secrecy, profes-
sor ?" ·.-.r 

The scientist knitted his brows and 
stepped over a beetle that crawled un
der his feet. 

"My work is well known to the_ -. 
Society for Celestial Explorations as 
I told you, Corwin," he replied, 4'but 
stops there. Science will keep: ·my se-· 
crets religiously. Should the news get 

· out, I would be besieged by persons, 
scrupulous and otherwise. The agents 
of unserup-ulous nations would pounce 
upon it. Were the._ �tail� - of!,..my in
ventions . .. � .. · -�� · font;

· · .- Corwin, they 
would cause · 'the greatest upheaval ' 
sfnee· the invention of the submarine 
and high explosives. The Comet and 
its equipment could be used i�. a most 
deadly fashion and foreign powers, 

• •  

not held in leash by the World 
League, would do almost anything to 
secure her secrets so that they might 
conquer superior nations. And I be�·· 
lieve they could do it, too, with the im
plements at her command." . 

"It must be a wonderful machine," · 
Corwin commented. 

· 
• 

"The Comet is a wonderful rna-
- chine, young man !" said the scientist 
proudly, without a trace of egotism. 
''It's the greatest invention since the 
discovery of fire--and the deadliest !" 

"Deadly ?" Corwin glanced at him 
curiously, surprised that a good
natured man like Professor J arvison 
who could not even step on a beetle, 
should want to work out the details of 
destruction. . 

' 



·"Yes, Corwin," he replied. "Dead
ly to the extreme. You do not think I 
would dare venture onto another 
world without adequate and effective 
means of defense, do you?" 

"Hardly," Corwin admitted. "May 
I ask what kind of weapons you 
have ?" 
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They are mounte� on gimbals and 
· can be swung in any direction. As foi� 
personal weapons side arn1s, I 
should s·ay , 

"You mean you also have pistols 
that project heat rays?'' Corwin in ... 
terrupted, overwhelmed. · 

"I have, Corwin," Jarvison grinned . 
., "When we land on Venus, we will dis-

''  CAN explain them in a hurry," embark from the Comet armed with 
nodded the professor. "It may small ray guns of the size and appear

astound you, but then I was astound- ance of the German Luger pistol. I 
ed myself when I accomplished the have evolved a pistol that projectr1 
task. I have succeeded in harnessing rays in the same fashion as the bat
the sun's vast heat for . use in tery guns. Each pistol is equipped 
weapons. The Comet is equipped with with a cylinder chamber which ac
four batteries of ray .guns which pro-· commodates twelv-e small shells or 
ject _be�ms· of intense heat instead of cartridges. These cartridges contain 
the commonly known projectile of an inside area of four square inches 
. steel. These beams, when · projected, each. In other words, each shell con
·have an intensity of 75,000,000 tains 300,000,000 pounds of heat. 
pounds of heat per square inch, or When. fired by trigger, the gun re
sufficient heat to destroy the greatest leases a · ray of the same centigrad ·� 
modern structures in an instant. They power as the batteries and when the 
would melt the greatest of battleships load of twelve shells is used up, th e 
i�stantly and sink them before you pistols can be reloaded as you would 
could wink an eye. reload an ordinary revolver. But - . 

"Aboard the- Comet there are -de- twelve heat-cartridges are sufficient 
vices_.for -=attrae.ting -thi$ awesome heat to · destroy practically an entire city 
into reserve

.
tanks-;· maimaining:_. a con- of say the size of Baltimore. So you 

· stant supply of power f.or th·e ·ray_,bat- - -see, Corwin, we will be well able to 
teries. With this heat in reserve, ·the take care of ourselves on Venus un
guns can be used constantly fol' a ·  less, -of course, the· Venttsians, assum
period of . . thirty-six hours even when ing the planet is inhabited, have 
the sun -itself . .fs hidden from .view. To weapons that are more deadly than 
obtain this deadly heat, I had to neu- mine." 
tralize space, atmosphere, and all in- · "Lord !" Corwin murmured. "I can 
terference between here and the sun understand the secrecy now. If those 
and get at its very surface. Analyzing instruments of destruction were to 
that terrible heat I discovered that it get into enemy hands, we would be 
is made up of shattered atoms, the wiped out in a hurry ! How did you 
deadliest; most powerful things in the ever conceive such things ?" • 
universe. It is like electricity we Professor Jarvison chuckled. 
know the power is there, but do not "Just stumbled on them, Corwin/ '  
know what causes it. But I assure you - he said modestly. "Rather acciden
that solar heat is far greater than tally." 
the heat generated by electricity. "I don't believe it, sir," Corwin as-

"Light travels at the speed of serted. "Accidents like that don't hap-
186,411 miles per second, Corwin. My pen. But how do you propose to keep 
heat rays will have the same velocity your secrets after the . Comet takes 
and they will contain the terrific heat off? W-on't your men- talk ·when they 

· of 100,000 degrees centigrade. · All are released ?�' 
batteries · are insulated so that the "Perhaps," nodded Jarvison, "but 

. operators are safe from the heat. no one man has been permitted· to 
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tmeer.&tari any on:e thing th&:rOtrgl11y. 
EYen the mechanies who made the 
final assemblies- of 111y devices eoulc 
not tell you how they operated or ho.w 
they were principled.!' 

a- me.nster, eigar, perhaPS a bit 
narrower in tlte rfliddle, and, be 
judged, prooably twe hundred feet in 
length. Undernellth it had great steel 
runners for landing gear. On top o-f 
its UPJ>eY stru-eture were fear· �eat 

HEY reached the big 'buildillg. turrets whieh he- decided at one_e c6n-. 
Armed gua:rds.. were everywhere ta_ined the strange sun-ray batteries. 

now. They were a har.d..-.facev lot amtl They were _ evenly spaced down its 
seemefl eetly capable �f shooting back whieh was earefully strea-m
if necessity re<�uired it. Two of them lined with �Barrew,. metal fins. Up in 
stepPed from the door of the bwl&ing its 116Se was a great �:rvation room· 
to allo-w them to eDter. with thick quartz �- ws like the 

"This is the C#J'met' s hangar, Co-r- exposures in a dirigible- g.cmdela • . " the  . 
Win, pra.les&or stated. Giant steel rudders a.nd elevat.rs ex-

"That's what I s-uspe·eted," replie-d teneee from her poi'Jlted tail. From 
Corwin, glaneing abeut anx.Wusly. them. :pro.jeeteti two seere 

The seienWt led him threnah _his or J!lt.lre - JJR�ltiple exhausts. Wide 
superintendent's oftiee and into the· bands of t�llS'pa:re-nt ctuartz edended 

Wmaar itself. He was awe- around the ship's narrow bedy be--� 
struck at what he saw there.. If he tween each turret, giviug it the a:p-
had _ to s·e�ne - _ of. Jm _ .- pe·a:nmee 4 . seme m•strens, seg-
airplalle with la:Rditl'• - �- - -- w6r& · - -_ · 

:::_: _tlDclel' its 
prop aDd fuselage,. he got the shock sharp BOse pr'*aEMl m&re· • 

of his life wileD he beheld the C()met.. He saw at a glance th"at maay men 
It departe.cl st> abruptly from any fiy-: were at woclt knoelUg doWD their 
ing mae-hiDe he bad ever beheld pre- structures like shipya-Ed 'WOl'kers J)l!e
viously Umt his amazeme1It· was quite- paring a smp for la�hmg. Olher 
pardooa)Me. men were. loatftD(f-- . . . ueard 

He blinked several times to make through a. · � hatelf� An ever-
sure he was seeing eo:rreetly. heae uane ru.anbled over with a load 

"Is that it �t f" he. asked of boxes, harrels and other pa:ttaplter-
J arvis&n . nalia which was l&wered speedily mto -

"That is the Comet/' the seientist the machine. -� - -· - -

said simply. "Does it as-tound you ?" App the · mid. ita at-
"Astoulld me ?" Corwin stammered. tendaDt Mtivi� ·witll awe, ke alflewed 

"Why it stans. me ee�te�, sir. I ex- the seieJltist 16 guide him to the BGSe 
pectefi to an ahplan.e, frail 311G O:f the ·shQJ-. His heart thumped ,With 
tiny-!" 

.. 
excitement as he went. He 

Jarvison chuelllea seftly. how the ship: was to be for 
"You couldn't �eet ,te uavigate he sa.w no nB.devslUJ.lB motors and 

space in an o.dinary plaJie,.'-��--he s.aid,. �ps. The smooth, · -.surface 
glancing up to the top of the space- &f the ftyer was except for 
flyer where a dozen me� reduced - -to the tmrets an her upf}er structure 
mere flies in s-ize. by the staggming and the wise quartz bands. 
pre:portions ef the Comet, were en.- '"What. the devil are tbose bands 
gaged in seme work. fer, prefessttr?'' be-- asked, 11naWe to 

Corwia made no reply. All his at. keep 
· 

aay longer. 
tentwn was o,D: the C01met. In iaet he - Mfbey are stahilizerEJ,. CMwin/' 
was trying tG ta,l;e in its many details- Jarviscm reptieti readily .. "They as
in one prolonged. lGok. But it was so- sist in keeping the. ship Qll an even 
immense that he faileti miserably� keel/�. _--.. . � 

The Comet was indeed an astound- eorwfif· Shook his head· blankly and 
inc creation to behold. It looked like cQntm.ued. with his empl0yer t� t� 



opposite side of the machine. There · 
a number of men w.e.re at work as
sembling boxe�, . · :.e�·sks, bags and 
crates for ·loatii-ng. The crane over
head dropped its lighter and the pro
visions were hoisted up. While the 
scientist stood talking with one of his 
foremen, his new employee continued 
on along the ship, his eyes popping. 

Presently he· encountered a wide 
stairway that tan up from the floor to 
an open door leading into the ship. 
He lost control of his curiosity and 
carelessly placed a foot on the first 
step to mount and explore the inte
rior of the flyer. Instantly a gong 
sounded·· somewhere inside . and two 
armed gUards··a·ppeare4. at. the door to 
challenge his ··ascent. · Hearing the 
alarm, Jarvison hurried forward. 

"You couldn't get in the ship with
out an order from me, Corwin," he 
said, chuckling. "The instant you put 
your foot on the step you set off an 
alarm. -But come on. I'll make ar
rangements now so that you can have 
full run of the Comet. But I warn you 
not to allow your curiosity to get the 
better of you. You might touch some
thing and get hurt, or . , 

"Or Perhaps touch '" magic button 
of some sort and fly away without 
you, eh ?" Corwin grinned sheep
ishly. 

"Exactly, young man !" the scien
tist warned. "That very thing could 
happen at this stage when the ship is 
ready for flight." 

"Then I assure you I will touch . 
nothing, sir," said Corwin earnestly. 

J arvison led the way up the stairs 
with Corwin at his heels. The two 
guards stood on the landing and ap
praised him sullenly. 

"This is my new assistant, Mr. 
Trumbull, gentlemen," the scientist 
informed them quietly. "Mr. Trum- · 

bull will have full liberty in the 
Comet. Please see that he is not put 
to any inconvenience." 

The guards nodded without com
ment and stepped aside to allow them 
to enter the ship. Professor J arvison 
led him down a short ramp into the 

' 
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flyer. To say the least, the central 
chamber of. the machine was a com
plete puzzle to Corwin. It was virtu
ally filled with strange dials and in
strument panels. Mech�nical devices 
were everywhere and like the interior 
of a submarine the walls were laced 
with eonduit. His curiosity was 
aroused at once, but he kept his hands 
off and his ey·es on. 

' '  HIS is the electro-dynamic 
- room, Corwin,'' the scientist 
volunteered suddenly. "The motors 
controlling this section of the Comet 
are here. There is a set of motors for . 
each chamber between the quartz 
bands, but you will have nothing to 
do with them. They are all operated 
from a control panel forward. I will 
lead you there." . 

They passed through another ma-
chine room and then entered the liv
ing salon. Corwin was amazed at its 
luxurious appointments. It rivalled a 
first-class stateroom of an ocean liner. 
There were divans and easy chairs, 
with a dining table firmly bolted to 
the deck. 

· 
"You sure believe in traveling t6 

Venus in comfort, Professor," he re
m-arked. 

"Beth rowed around until I had to 
add all this truck to our equipment," 
the scientist grumbled. "Personally I 
wGu1« not have bothered with so much 
comfort. I can't seem to be able to im
press her that this trip is a scientific 
venture and not a pleasure jaunt." 

Corwin grinned. 
"Where is Miss J arvison this morn

ing, Professor ?" he inquired intently. 
"She went out for an early-morning· 

flight,'' replied the scientist. "She 
likes to see the sun rise from the· alti
tudes. She'll be along shortly." 

"Cloud-hopping, eh ?" C o r w i n 
laughed. 

They sauntered leis.urely into an
other cabin which proved to be the 
ship's galley. Several men were there 
storing provisions where they lle
longed. Overhead was the open hatch 
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through which other workers guided 
the loads vf the crane. They -continued 
on into the control room of the ship 
far up in the nose. 

There Corwin got his first glimpse 
of the Comet's control system. On the 
walls in back of the quartz observa
tion :ports were great panels virtually 
covered with instruments. There were 
levers, dials and valves, more than he 
had ever seen before in one spot. And 
there were several electrical gener
ators on the deck which were the only 
apparatus which he knew by name. He 
read ily confessed his ignora�ce in me
ehanical things and the professor 
smiled amusedly. 

"I'm glad you are frank about your 
knowledge of mechanics, Corwin," he 
said -eheerfuly. ''I'd rather have an 
ignorant man than one who professed 
to know everything. Usually that kind 
of fellow knows little or nothing !" 

"I studied physics in college j ust 
to be in style," Corwin confessed. 
"I'm s<>rry I did not pay more atten-• 
tion to it. What are those generators 
for ?'' 

''They create the impulse for the 
ship's gravitational nultification," re
plied Jarvison. "This energy is sent 
through the hull to electro-magnetize 
it, or in . other words, to nullify the 
forces of gravity upon it. Since grav
ity and electro-magnetism are the 
same, the Comet, when insulated 
against gravity, will just fall away 
:irom the eartb when she takes off.'� . . 

"That sort of proves the Einstein 
tbeory, doesn't it?" Corwin asked in-• 
tently. 

"It does !" the professor responde�. 
'4Gravity and electro-magnetism are 
the same as I shall demonst:rate when 
we take off. All that is necessary to 
send this ship into space is to turn 
on the electro-magnetizing systems 
and insulate the hul1 which is, for the 
most part, an .alloy of high-ly magnetic 
metals com}lrising, among others, a 
certain percentage of beryllium steel. 
Since gravi-ty and electro-magnetism 
are the same, there ean be no inter
fel'ence or laws e-xisting between 

them. One therefore nullifies the 
other. Here is a general idea of how 
we s·h·all proceed to Venus, Corwin. 

"We shall drop off the earth into 
space with the Comet insulated 
against the earth's gravitational in
fluence, until we get into the mag
netic pull ·of the planet we are aiming 
at. To do that is simple indeed. Deli
cate instruments will warn us when 
we are within the influence of Venus. 
Then we shall deere-ase our insulation 
as necessary to allow us a safe de
seent upon the planet. 

"To give the ship greater accelera
tion in space, I have added a rocket
drive system which will contribute 
immensely to our safety as well as our 
inter-stellar velocity. This system, in
cidentally, · is lacking in the Meteor, 
the ship. taken by our lost friends two 

� 
years ago. The rocket-system in the 
Comet can be used to great advantage 
should anything go wron·g with the 
gravity nullifiers. In other words, if 
the nullifiers. cease to function by acci
dent we -�hall still be able to proceed 
under rocket propulsion until repairs 
can be made." 

"Very interesting," Corwin grinned. 
"·But you have not told me when you 
plan to leave for Venus, Professor." 
· "We will leave the earth · at sun
down tomorrow evening, young man,'' 
replied . the professor earnestly. "By 
leaving at that time we shall meet 
Venus when it is at the zenith on the 
day after. It will take us approximate
ly seventeen hours to reach the planet 
after we leave our · · earth�s atmos--
pheric envelope." 

· 

"Seventeen hours to do twenty-six 
Jnrt1lti�·- ·miles T�.t . �Corwin gasped in
credulously. '*Why it's incredible the 
ship would burn up at that speed
like a meteor !" . . 

ARVISON la-ughed at his innoeent 
. -tgnorance. . .. 

'"Meteors only ·burn up when they 
come into contact with the earth's 
heavy atmospheric eDvelope, Cor
wm;" he responded. -"In space there 
is no atmosphere. It is only a vacuum, 



. . 
void of all atmospheric resistance. 
There will be no friCtion there to burn 
us �p .. It f$. a-_jifferent· matter, how
ever, when� We get into the neighbor
hood of Venus. Then we shall have to . . 
slow down to eliminate the d·anger of 
friction. Possibly we shall have to 
slow down in passing asteroids which 
may have atmospheric envelopes of 
their own. But in vacuum, we need . 
have no fear.'' 

''But we'll have to breathe in that 
vacuum," Qorwin spoke up anxiously. 

"Of course," the scientist chuckled. 
"I've prepared for that, Corwin. The 
Qomet has apparatus for s.upplying . 
·us · �th�· ·o-XYgen •.. W�th:Qut it ·we .. could. 
not survive iri .'the :rar·efied regions." 

"But twenty-six million miles in 
seventeen hours, sir," Corwin gasped. 
"I just can't take you seriously." 

"I would be holding the ship down 
to low speed at a million miles per 
hour, Corwin,'' the professor in
formed him simply. ''You must re
member that she will be dropping 
through space and increasing her ve
locity every instant. With the addi
tional propelling powers of the rocket 
system, her speed can . ·be . increased to 
almost the velocity of .light. Yes, 
young man, we could drive the Comet 
through space at the velocity of one 
hundred and eighty-six thousand 
miles per second if we chose. But that 
speed would be dangerous, disastrous 
to us because our jou.rney is . a short 
one indeed. At that speed we could 
reach Venus in· a little more than two 
minutes after leaving the earth's at
mospheric envelope. We would eitlier 
over-shoot our objective and collide 
with the su-n ·before you could bat an 
eye, or burn up like a meteor in the 
heavy atmosphere of Venus. Now let 
me acquaint you with your duties, 
Corwin. 

"During the entire voyage you are 
to take the readings of the instru
ments and present them to me at cer
tain intervals. I will teach ·you how to 
read the sphereographs, gravimeters, 
atmosph�eric gattges, compression 
dials, el_ectro-nwgnometers and the 
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�ri9us other· instruments important 
to · our safety. We shall 'vork in two 
hour shifts. Beth will help you at the 
gauge.s while I navigate at the con- · 
trois. She understands everything. 
Today you may go over the ship, 
study the positions of everything and 
learn all you can. Your quarters will 
be in the cabin at the end of the cat
walk near the rocket combustion 
chambers in the tail . Have your duffle 
stowed aboard not later than noon to
morrow and let me advise you to 
bring along ample warm clothing, 
for we shall encounter some bitter 
cold in �pa·ce that the Comet's heaters 
may not be able to overcome com-
I>l��IJr.'' . 

Corwin nodded eagerly. 
"I shall have my bags brought 

aboard in the morning, sir," he said, � 
''and if you can trust n1e to keep my 
curiosity under control, I'll study this 
ship from stem to stern." 

"Then you had better get busy," 
the professor urged. "It's a good day's 
work to go through the Comet. On the 
chart table over there you will find 
a manual explaining the various in
struments -and how to read them. Get 
it and soak it in. When I return I'll 
try yo1:J. out on the readings which you 
will find as simple as reading a clock. 
I'll see you later, Corwin, and don't · 
forget that we leave at sundown to
morrow evening !" 

\ "Ho·w c-ould I forget, sir ?" Corwin 
. grinned. "I've dismissed everything 
else from my mind !" 

"Good !" J arvison grunted, turning 
away. He swun-g toward the exit. Cor
win watched him vanish from view, 
then looked around trying to decide 
where to begin his studies. He found 
the manu·al on the chart table. With a 
will he settled down to learn as much 
as he could about the Comet's. mys
teriea. 

IV 
'' WOULDN'T toueh that switch 

if I were you, Corwin Trum
bull !" · 

: Corwin Trumbull, as eager as a 
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hastened. "I know he meant to ask 
you. Will you come ?" 

"With bells on, Beth," he enthused. 
'�I'll be there !" 

"I'll be expeeting you, Corwin," 
she told him. '·'But let us get down to 
business. There is mueh for you to 

youngster with a new toy, jerked his 
hand away from a small switch on 
the central control panel and looked 
up sheepishly at the sound of Beth 
Jarvison's voice. She had crept up to 
the control room unnf)ticed and he 
saw her standing at the door. Trim 
and dainty in her white flying cos
tume, her arms akimbo, she looked at 
him lik� a stern mother about to chas
tise an unmindful youngster. 

· learn.'' 

So interested had he been in his 
study that he j umped almost out of 
his wits when she spoke. He swal
lowed hard a·nd groped for words. 

"I I I'm swry, B&th," he stam
mereti. "My curi�ity &ot the best of 
me again. I just couldn't resist the 
temptation to see what would hap
pen if I pressed the switch down." 

Beth Jarvison eyed him remon
strativ-ely for a momeBt, th.en laughed. 

"You're like a kitteH exploring the 
cellar for the :fiTst time, Corw-in," she 
chided. "But you would not have done 
any damage by pulling that switch. 
It merely controls the lighting sys
tem. But had you pressed down the 
one next to it, you'd have sent th.e 
Comet right through the roof !" She 
paused to shudder. "Lord only knows 
where you'd have ended up !" ' . 

"P-erhaps en Mars or or maybe 
not at all," he laughed shakily. "It's 
a good thing you happened along. I 
might have banged things up a bit !" 

"And father would have wrung 
your neck !" she laughed. 

"No doubt about that," Corwin ac
knowledged. "No doubt he sent you 
to keep an eye on roe, eh ?" 

''Perhaps he had something like 
that in mind,"  she s,miled. "Anyway 
he asked me to come aboard and ex
plain so�e of the details of your job 
to you. He's tied up with some seien
tists from New York who have come 
down to see us off tomorrow evening. 
There will be a farewell dinner to
night at home. I presume you will be 
there ?" 

"I haven't been invited,'' he replied. 
"I guess father overlooked it," she 

For hours she explained and illus
trated to him the intricate details of 
his job as instrument-attendant. 
Beth J arvison knew the Comet and 
its mysteries as thoroaghly as �-he 
knew her own trim little airplane. 
But frequently she had to remon
strate with him for paying too much 
att-ention to h.er a.nd Bot enough to her 
paiB5taking explanatiGBS. He found 
it diflleult to .keep his eyes from her. 

Yet he managed to learn much and 
forget littl�, so carefal were her 
pointers. _ .And when she iinally de
cided th6t it was time for her to take • ' I 

leave and attend to other duties, he 
boastQd modestly that he coufd read 
the instruments backward if neoes
sary. 

He proved no disappointment to 
her and was quick-mitlded.. He 
grasped readily. In fact he learned so 
quickly that she predic,ed that he 
wo:uld be handling the Comet alone 
long before they reached Venus. She 
allowed him to escort her to the Uit. 
The guards nodded silently. � 

"Then I'll .see you at dinner, Beth ?" 
he paused on the landing. 

She nodded. 
"If you keep your. hands cff the 

Comet's controls, · you ·will," she 
warned him., s m i I i n g. "If you 
don't- !" 

"I know when I'm licked, Beth," h1! 
grinned. "I promise !" 

"You had better," she ehid.ed. 
She started down the . stairs to the 

hangar floor. �Corwin looked up at the 
sound of the cr&n·e rumbling over
head. It was rolling forward, a · Jong, 
heavy chain dangling from its -car
riage, and it was swinging like some 
great pendulum. In great arcs it 
sw!shed back and forth, with the 
crane gaining momentum as it rum-



bled forward. At a glance he saw that 
if the operator did not observe the 
dangling chain in titne it would smash 
inte the stairway leading up to the 
ship. 

He shot an anxious look at the man 
tn his cabin. The operator was non
chalantly nibbling at a sandwich, un
mindful of the fact that he had over
looked winding up the chain after 
discharging a load semewhere. Nor 
did he hear Corwin's voice when he 
yelled at him. 

As f&r Beth, she was taking her 
time in descending the stairs, un
a ware that she was directly in the 
path �f the swinging. chain. Corwin's 
bloed froze as he realized that it 
would strike her befo.re it could be 
withdrawn upward or the crane 
stopped. 

With a bound he cleared a half
dozen steps, clutched for a hand-hel<i 
on the raibg and jumped again. He 
was carried directly behind her. She 
h·alted at the sou11ds of his feet, but 
before she had time to be surprised 
he grabbed her roughly and shoved 
her under the railing. She dropped a 
good eight feet to the floor, scraping 
her -J(nees cruelly as ske fell forward. 
She looked up and gasped as the heavy 
chain swished overhead, smashed 
into the stairway and shattered it like 
so mueh matchw&od. 

But not before Corwin Trumbull 
leaped clear.· The ins•nt the chain 
struck he flung himself into the air 
in a great leap to clear the remaining 
steps. Sihe saw him land on both feet, 
turn a C6mplete somersault and sit 
up, panting and gasping. 

N alarm the crane o p e r a t o r 
snatched at his controls. The chain 

hissed uf)ward as the spindles raced. 
Corwin sat deathly still on the floor, 
his head cup-pea in his hands, his 
bloed peunding at his temples under 
the terrific pressure of his abnormal 
heart. He seemed afraid to open his 
eyes lest he find himself in the land 
of flowing robes and glowing haloes. 

Beth was at his side in a trice. 
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"Oh, Corwin," she dropped down 
beside him on her knees. "Are you 
hurt?" 

He looked up with a sigh of relief. 
"Shook up a bit," he panted. "Sor

ry I had to be so rough with you." 
"I might have been killed," she said 

gratefully, looking up with quick an
ger at the crane operator. He stared 
down, white-faced. 

"Hurt, miss ?" he called anxiously. 
''No I'm not !" she flung back hot

ly. "But if you hadn't been sleeping 
on the job, it would not have hap
pened !" 

"I'm sorry, Miss Jarvison," he 
called down apologetically. "It was an 
accident--my oversight !" 

She made no reply and looked back 
at Corwin to find him appraising a 
barked hand. �t was bleeding from 
its scraping ori the gritty floor. 

"Why, you are hurt, Corwin !" she 
breathed. 

"Just a few scratches," he hast
ened. 

She dabbed at them t�nderly with 
her handke1·chief, unmindful of her 
own skinned knees. 

"Come with me to the super's of
fice," she urged, "and let me put some 
caustic on them." 

"Guess I'a better," he said grate
fully. "I wonldn't want infection to 
interfere with my voyage to Venus.'' 

He stood up and accompanied her 
to the office where she quicklyy paint
ed the cuts with the contents of a 
mercurochrome · ampoule. That done 
she left him with her gratitude for 
his quick-action, rin·ging in his ears. 
He returned promptly to the Comet 
where a gang of men speedily erected 
another stairway. He watched while a 
hasty examination of the ship's hull 
was made and sighed with relief when 
it was reported that no damage had 
been done to it. Then he returned to 
the control room and for the balance 
of the day he remained there, study
ing the many instruments. 

He saw no more of Professor Jarvi
son or Beth until eight that evening 
when he appeared at the big house 
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in dinner garb. He had rushed home 
and changed clothing, ordered his 
black servant to pack his bags, and 
returned quickly to the Jarvison es
tate. And needless to say he enj oyed 
himself hugely in Beth's company. 
She was the only woman at the din
ner. 

Jarvison's guests were white
haired sci entists, members of the So
ciety for Celestial Explorations. They 
talked in terms that were alien to 
Corwin anc� he soon lost interest in 
everyth ing but Beth . 

After a lengthy farewell speech by 
an austere scientist who, Beth in
fornled him, was the secretary of the 
Society, Professor Jarvison led h i s 
guests to the Comet's hangar. Though 
he di d not sem to realize the fact, 
Corwin Trumbull, as he once more 
appraised the big machine, stood on 
the threshold of his life's greatest ad
venture. What he did realize, how
ever, was that he was madly i n  love 
with Beth Jarvison. 

In her evenl�g gown she was in
deed lovely. Her charm radiated itself 
even to the old scientists who took a 
special interest in her. She was a very 
courageous girl to make the flight to 
Venus and they did not hesitate to 
tell her so. Her face was flushed with 
the excitement of making the trip and 
she betrayed her eagerness to be off 
by her remarks. 

Members of the press were made 
conspicuous by their total absence. 
Not a reporter or photographer had 
been invited to this gathering of emi
nent men. As a matter of fact, Pro
fessor Jarvison's project was un
known to the press. He was a man 
who despise{} notoriety and hated 
ridicule. In that, he was no different 
from many orthodox men of science. 
Time enough to acquaint the world 
with tl1e factS" and · proof of his accom
plishments after he had made a suc
cessful voyage to Venus. 

IME passed all too svviftly for 
Corwin, but he slept little that 

night. In his intense excitement 

sleep was impossible. But he was suf
ficiently rested to appear at the hang
ar bright and early the next morn
ing. J arvison 's scientific guests had 
remained that night to be present 
when the Comet took off at sundown. 
He had little time for him. The hum 
of activity in the hangar was at its 
peak. Corwin observed the moment 
he appeared on the job that the Comet 
had been stripped for launching into 
space. And she had been given two 
coats of paint wh ich, much to his 
amazement, made the ship snow
white on one side and dead-black on 
the other. He did  not know that this 
pecu l iar method of painting would 
tend to make him more comfortable 
in his flight to Venus. The white paint 
would reflect the sun's burning rays, 

wh ile the black would absorb them 
when warmth was most needed in 
space where unknown low tempera
tures were likely to be encountered . 

Professor J arvison seemed every
where at once. l-Ie had a million tasks, 
it seemed, to be done before sundown. 
His good nature seemed to have left 
him, for he was snappy and curt now. 
Corwin heard him yel ling some or
ders from the top of one of the tur
rets. The Jlext time he saw him he 
was down on the hangar floor super
vising a gang of painters who were 
to go over the flyer . once more. A man 
of tremendous e·nergy was Professor 
Jarvison an.d now that the time for 
his departure was drawing near, he 
was not wasting a single minute . . 

Corwin went to the control room 
where he studied the instruments for 
an hour before he was interrupted . 

Once more he saw Beth regarding 
him from the door. But this time she 
did not catch_ him toying with the 
controls. He was busily e-ngaged in 
read ing the manual. For the balance 
of the morn tng she remained with 
him, hel p ing  h·im. She seemed bub
bling over with intense exciteltlente 

"J ust th inl<: of it, Corwin !" she 
breathed at length. 1'We take off for 
Venus tonight ! I'm so excited I don't 
know what I'm doing half the time !'' 



.. . . . • 
"I've begun to get·· �orked �P my-_ 

self, Beth," he grinned� �'I can hardly 
believe,. ··th.ough, ·that we 'are actually 
going. to -_ leave· this old earth and visit 
ano.th.er world out in space. Doesn't 
it -seem a bit far-fetched ?" 

''Far-fetched ?" she said lightly. "1 
should say not ! Why for as long as I 
can remember I've talked with 
father about making this trip. We've 
lived it for years, Corwin !" 

"It is certainly costing him a lot 
of money," Corwin said. "This ship 
must have cost a fortune alone to 
build, to say nothing of all the ex
PCJl.�� go�ng _with it." 

nFather- himself h�rdly.knows what 
it cost," she s-aid ·q uietly� "Anyway, 
he has ample funds. What is money 
anyway when seven of the greatest, 
bravest scientists in the world are 
somewhere out there in space.-
lost ?" . 

4'They may be dead," Corwin 
grunted gloomily. 

"Perhaps they are," breathed Beth. 
."But I am inclined to side with 
father on that subject. I think we 
shall find them .alive on Venus !" ·-. . 

� '"And if you find no trace o� .them?" 
Corwin inquired. 

She shrugged sadly. 
"Then they are indeed lost," she re

plied, ."unless .they landed on some 
other planet Mars, for ins�ance." 

"Do you think we might go the�e 
and look ?'' Corwin asked eagerly. 

"It is possible,'' she said. ''I know 
father will not want to give up if we 
fail to find them on Venus. It would 
be terrible if they were alive on some 
planet hardly inhabitable, unable to 
return home/' 

'I imagine it would be pretty un
comfortable," ·said. Corwin. "I hadn't 
thought of that." 

"A great many of our neighbor-ing 
planets are not habitable," she said. 
"That is, in forms of life as we know 
them here. Take Mercury for ex
ample. It is immensely closer to the 
sun than either the earth or ·V enus. . 
,One side of it is always exposed to the • . 
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sun while the other side is turned 
away from it� The cold side is always 
d·ark and has a probable temperature 
of 450 degrees below zero. The hot 
side is believed to be· ten times . hot
ter than the hottest temperature 
known on earth. So it would be pretty 
horrible if those poor men landed on 
Mercury !" 

"And how !" Corwin gestured. 
The hours sped rapidly. Noon came 

and went and before they were hard
ly aware of it the sun hung low in tbe 

. west. Like automatons the workmen 
labored with last minute jobs. Profes
sor J arvison made a final inspection 
of the Comet and announced to his 
guests th·at she was ready. 

Sundown ! . 
A mighty cheer went up from the 

workmen and scientists alike as Cor
win, Beth and her father mounted 
the stairs and paused on the landing. 
The two guards descended, relieved 
of their duty. Bubbling over with ex
citement, Beth was like a youngster 
anticipating a trip to the seashore. 
But Professor Jarvison's set face be
trayed the seriousness of his venture. 
And Corwin felt a bit shaky in his 
stomach. 

After a · brief· · exchange of greet
ings with the scientists and men be
low, they stepped inside the machine. 
From the ramp J arvison directed the 
removal of the stairway. Tensely Cor
win watched the big crane roll for
ward, drop its chains and rumble 
away to the far end of the hangar, 
carrying the stairs with it. He 
glanced at Beth. Her face was flushed. 
Suddenly the professor waved to a 
man who stood tensely at a unit of 
machinery to the side of the hangar. 
Instantly he pressed down a lever and 

· the roof of the building began to 
swing open like two great doors. 
Fascinated they watched, aware that 
the time had arrived at last for the 
Comet to make its departure from 
the earth. They waved once more to 
the visiting scientists and stepped · 
back into the machine . 
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ROFESSOR JARVISON auto-
m�tically twisted a wheel-valve 

on the bulkhead beside the ramp. In
stantly Corwin heard the low hiss of 
compressed air as the ship's door 
swung to a close., sealing them in as 
hermetically as if the door had been 
welded. Few words were spoken. But 
each daring spaee ventur&r breathed 
tensely. Even Beth, at the last tense 
moment,. grew seriou·s as she realized 
sudden]y that they were leaving the 
earth. She was everwhelmed at last., 
but unafr.aid. Corwin marveled that 
this slip gf a girl co.uld be so fear
less. 

They retreated immediately to the 
control room and held a Jtrief confer
ence. 

"Fgr the present, Corwin," Prefes
sor J arvis.Qll .said crisply, �'you wil1 
have n.othing to de but watch ana 
learn. Just keep yeur eyes open. :Beth 
will take care <>f the instrument read
ings . . ' ' 

"As yeu wish, sir," replied Corwin, 
visibly .relieveel. Despite his earnest 
study of the · instruments, he was 
keenly afraid that some misreaging · 
on his ;part might cause sudden dis
aster for the machine and its oc
cupants. He hung back while Beth 
went tD the . :S .and glanaed over 
them. With admirati&n he watched 
her make some a&ijustments. 

His .attention was drawn to a unit 
which bad been }llaced in the middle 
of the .:flo0r that afternoon. It was a 
sphere ab011t th�ee fe�t in diameter 
and was meunted on a pedestal. At 
first glance he th(!)ught it was a 
geographical atlas. But this sphere 
'\Vas cri-ss-eressed with thousands 4lf 
narrow lines and .at the cress�section 
of each line was a aisk giving the lo
cation and size of the major planets 
in the earth's solar system. It was a 
miniature planetarium and though he 
was not aware ef the fact, it was to 
guide them through linexplored space 
to their objective, Venus, which would 
be invisible to them alm.gst �until they 
were within its gravitational .influ
ence. 

Corwin .appraised the instrument 
for an instant as the scientist took u·p 
his position at the controls. Professer 
J arvison pressed a small button near 
at hand and the planetarium glow-ed 
with many ·white dots and the lines 
took the aspect of ceuntless glowing 
wires. The tiny disks began to assume 
various colors from .brilliant blue to 
flaming red an·d. much to Corwin's 
amazement he sa 'v that they were 
moving like :f)lanets around their 
orbits. 

At the can trois, J' arvison stood 
upon a slightly upraised platform 
from which he could observe with lit
tle effort the planetarium. It was be
fore him like a compass and binna-cle 
stands in front of a ship's helmsman. 
There was also a periscopic screen 
9efore him. This , was about a yard 
sq.uar_e �nd WJlS of.'j.et bla.ck onyx. He 
pressed a.nother button and the 
.screen glowed and Corwin saw in it 
the entire i:nterior of the hangar with 
its open .reof. Every detail was clear
ly shown, e-ven to the visiting s�ien
tists and the workmen who stood 
away, watehing the ship intently ·and 
\Vaiting fer 'her to take off. � 

ProfessOT Jarvison looked u·p at his 
millionaire employee an-d -studied him 
f6r an instant. His eyes twinkled with 
excitem·ent, yet he seemed the per-
sonitiea tien of ,etln:fidence. 

, 
"W el� tG,€lrwmr' he said ·suddenly. 

"Are· ·y&u rearly ?" 
Corwin grinned. His face turned 

c0nsiderably pale. . 
"Ready sir !" he saia tensely. 
"Hadn't you better sit down in 

that chair o¥er there ?" the professor 
chnekle44 nit ·is arr.ang.ed t0 do away 
wit-h the shack ef eur take-off. Better 
sit d0wn .. The shoek might knock. you 
flat or more seri(}us yet, break your 
legs !" 

· 
:Seth -eyed him with a little laugh. 
"You won't feel it after we �et off, 

Corwin,n she ,snu1ed. "The su.dden 
rise of the ship is apt to hurt you. 
I've a .chair here by the panels.'� 

· He. p�omptly sat down., .not wish
ing to chance having his legs broken . . 



From his seat he was watching Jar
vison place himself in a chair behind 
his controls. The legs were equipped . 
with S()me kind of s.hock-absorbers 
whieh he could easily see. He glanced 
at Beth as she eased herself into her 
seat. 

A bell sounded through the ship 
suddenly. Professor Jarvison looked · 

U:P. His lips were tight-drawn. 
"Taking off !" he snapped crisply. 

�'Keep your eyes open, Beth t Watch 
that gra,vimeter !'' 

· 
• 

Corwin automatically looked out 
through the observation windows. 
Through them he saw only the for
ward walls of the hangar . and the 
darkening sky overhead. While he 
looked up, the scientist swung down 
a smali lever. Instantly the generators 
began to hum. He studied a small 
electro-magnQmeter in front of him, 
then slowly sh<>ved the lever to the 
right�· The Comet began to throb 
quiet]¥ as the electro-magnetic cur
rent shot through the hull. 

But the only thing that told Cor
win Trumbull that the machine had 
taken off was that he found himself 
staring sudde11ly into the sun ! An in
stant previous he had seen nothing 
but the hangar wall in front of him 
and the darkening sky overhead. Now 
he saw the sun, which had been in
vi-sible except for its afterglow. It 
was like a great ball of coagulated 
blood floating majestically on a crim
son-splashed horizon ! 

The Comet was at last Gn her way 
to Venus ! 

SULATE D  against the earth's 
gravitational influence she had, in 

the fraction of a second, plunged 
through the open roof of the hangar 
and stooti high in the sky as if some 
monstrous hand had picked her up 
and hurled her into sp·ace. And when 
Corwin Trumbull, in his intense ex
citement, stood up, his legs felt as if 
the bones had been removed from 
them. It was like rising in an express 
elevator, · but hundreds of times great
er. His knees buckled and the weight 
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of his · torso seemed to press him down 
to the . deck. He got up laboriously, 
grinning, took a few steps and soon 
overcame his difficulty which was 
similar to that of a landlubber trying 
to maintain equilibrium in a rough 
sea. As the flier raced on the feeling 
that a great weight was pressing him 
down gradually diminished and . be
fore long he felt perfectly at ease. 

An uncomfortable warmth stole 
presently over the ship as he won
dered how far they had gone from 
the earth. He removed his leather 
jacket and sniffed the air. It bore a 
faint odor of carbon. Fearing some-• 
thing untoward he commented about 
it to Professor Jarvison. 

"The smell of carbon comes from 
the electro-magnetic distributers, 
Corwin," the scientist volunteered. 
"The heat is caused by friction. It 
will be pretty warm until we get into 
the rarefied atmospheres. Then I'm 
afraid you'll be mighty glad to put 
that jacket back on, and a couple of 
sweaters ·to boot !" 

Corwin peered through the ob
servation ports, but he could not see 
th.e earth, for the ship's nose was 
pointed away from it and heading di
rectly into the sun. At least so it 
seemed to him. But in reality the ship 
was racing sunward on an angle, its 
white side reflecting the sun's hot 
rays to keep down the temperature 
within. 

"If we had an observation window 
in the deck, sir," he said quietly. "We 
might have a look at the earth. I'd 
like to see it once more." 

"I was just going to ask you if you 
cared to look at it," chuckled the sci
entist. "As for an observation port 
in the deck, I've made a better ar
rangement. The Comet is equipped 
with peris-copes that reproduce her 
entire surroundings on this screen be
fore me. In other words, Corwin, the 
Comet has eyes trained in every di
rection at one time so that we can . 
see not only what is in our neigh-
borhood in the rear, but on all sides 
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as well. Step up and have a look at 
the earth." 

Corwin needed no second invita
tion. While Beth took some readings 
from the instruments and jotted them 
down on a pad, he stepped quickly to 
her father's side. Professor Jarvison 
manipulated a dial slowly as if tun
ing-in a reproduction of the earth on 
the screen. Corwin watched breath
lessly. Suddenly before his eyes there 
appeared on the screen a great 
sphere. It had the aspect of a new 
moon except that it glowed a dull red 
on the western portion. In the rays 
of the sun the Pacific Ocean, in spots, 
glared like a monster mirror. A great 
fog bank gave up a purple glow while 
in one place black clouds threatened 
stormy weather for whatever ships 
that might have been cruising there. 

''Is that the earth, Professor ?" Cor
win was astounded. 

"It is, sir !" Jarvison grunted. 
''Isn't it beautiful ?" 

"I can hardly believe it I'' Corwin 
exclaimed. "Why we must be thou
sands of miles away from it already ! 
I hardly expected to see it just that 
way a great globe !" 

''You were expecting it to look as 
it does from your airplane eight or 
ten thousand feet up, I presume," 
Jarvison laughed. He looked at his 
instruments and chuckled. The gravi
altimeter glowed before him. HBut 
I'm going to hand you another sur
prise, Corwin,u he continued. "We 
are exactly twenty thousand miles 
away from the earth and the miles 
are clicking off faster than you ean 
wink your eyes !" 

"No ?'' Corwin Trumbull could 
have been struck down with a feather. 

To double check on his reading, the 
scientist called to his daughter for a 
verification. 

"Thirty-one thousand miles !" she 
called back earnestly. 

"Hear that, Corwin ?" Jarvison 
laughed proudly. ''That means that 
we have covered eleven thousand 
miles in the time it took me to give 

you a reading of the gravi-altimeter r' 4 

14But we've been in the air hardly 
more than a minute," Corwin was 
dumbfounded. 

•'w e've been in the air just one 
minute and thirty-three seconds," 
said the professor, glaneing at a . 
chronometer. "I'm holding the Comet 
d·own until we get beyond the earth's 
atmospheric envelope, hence our slow 
velocity. Shortly we shall enter 
vacuum and then I'll show you some 
real speed !" 

Corwin was overawed and said 
nothing. Dumbly he watched the 
screen and its terrifying picture. The 
earth was swiftly diminishing in 
size, it seemed, as the Comet sped 
&way from it. Slowly it dissolved un
til at length .it appeared no larger 
than a full moon. The sun, standing 
in the heavens dead ahead like a 
molten bail, see.med many times more 
brilliant than he had ever seen it be
fore. And the Co1net was headed 
straight for it and Venus whose orbit 
had · brought the planet between earth 
and sun. 

They could not even remotely ob
serve Venus due to its po�ition di
rectly betwee!l them and the sun. But 
the .Htt.le planetarium told its position . 
as clearly as if it were visible. The 
planetarium such as invented by Pro
fessor J arvison stood every chanee of 
becoming man's :recognized space
eompass. 

OR WIN was spellbound by the ut
ter greatness of It all and moved 

about like a man in a trance. The 
whole thing seemed like an incredi
ble dream. But it was � very much a 
:reality and out there in space he felt 
suddenly like �n atom flying through 
en·dless time. 

Minutes seemed like hours to him 
as he lo·afed in the control room wait
in.�� to be ordered to his tasks. The 
scientist sat at his eontrols as though 
he were perfectly at home. Corwin 
peered through the observati-on win
dow-s. Mars and Jupiter and other 
planets of the solar sy�tem hung in 
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the offing like flashing gems in a 
limitless black pit. 

Suddenly. hi"s s.harp eyes observed 
a faint light spring up far to the left 
of the Comet. At first it had the 
aspect of an automobile headlight ap
pearing in the distance. But this 
luminosity was ._red and before he 
toolt his eyes from it he saw that it 
was · growing larger at a fascinating 
rate. He heard Professor · Jarvison 
give a sudden grunt. 

"Fire-ball meteors coming our 
way, Beth !" h� said quietly. "How 
far away are they ?" 

"According to the meteorometer," 
said Beth· promptly, "they are · eight 
hundred miles North of our course 
and will pass underneath." 

"Good !" her father grunted. "But 
keep a close watch on your meteor
ometer, B_eth. We are approaching the 
meteor strata !'' 

The cluster of fiery balls shot for
w·ard until Corwin had the inspiration 
that they would surely strike the 
Comet. Their brilliant light was al
most blinding. His every nerve tight
ened and he held his breath in antici
pation of the collision. But his fears 
were · grou=tdless, for the _ cluster 
hissed through the heavens in a 
tremendous downward sweep and 
vanished almost as quickly as it had 
appeared. 

Then with a suddenness that 
shocked even the scientist, another 
cluster appeared in space. Corwin 
saw it instantly dead ahead as if 
the mass of fire had been hurled from 
the sun with ominous intent. The 
Comet seemed doomed now if it had 
not before and for an instant he felt 
rooted to the deck. Coming straight 
toward him at an incredible velocity, 
the fire-balls bore down upon the 
diminutive ship as if to swallow it 
in a flaming gulp. 

Professor J arvison twisted his 
controls and snapped a lever far over. 
The Comet's hull seemed to crackle 
under the force of increased electro
magnetism. It shuddered from stem 
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to stern and they were almost pitched 
on their faces by a sudden, sharp 

· lurch. 
White-faced, Corwin stared at the 

oncoming menace, not knowing that 
the scientist had changed the Comet's 
course to avoid it. Except for a faint 
hiss the fire-balls made no sound and 
as they came closer he automatically 
counted seven great balls of flame -in 
the cluster . . They had the appearance 
of rockets. 

Once more the Comet gave a fierce 
lurch. He felt his legs buckle at the 
knees. But he kept his eyes glued on 
the meteors and

· 
with sudden· relief 

he saw that they were going to pass 
overhead, how high, he had no way 
of knowing until Beth gave a reading 

.· of the meteorometer. . 
"Three hundred miles over !" she 

called to her father. "That is a bit 
too close for comfort, father." · 

"I'll say it is, Beth," J arvison re
plied earnestly. Perspiration dripped 
from his forehead. 

With a terrific flash of light the 
cluster seemed to rise almost on the 
Cornet's nose and go hissing stern
ward high overhead. J arvison levelled 
his · ship· off again and headed back 
on his course. -Corwin did not know 
it, but the scientist had dropped the 
ship underneath the cluster like a sea
going pilot would warp his vessel 
around to escape a sideroller. Jarvi
son, however, had sent his ship many 
thousands of miles off her course to 
avoid swift destruction. 

"The meteor clusters frighten you, 
Corwin ?" he quizzed. 

Corwin laughed tensely. 
"Of course !" he replied. "I'm not 

made of stone ! I thought that mass 
of fire would strike us sure !" 

"When we get beyond the outer
most fringe of the earth's atmospheric 
envelope, young man," Jarvison said 
seriously. "You won't even be able to 
see the meteors. They'll be hurtling 
through space like masses of cold 
metal. They only get hot when they 
strike atmosphere and friction. Then 
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we'll have to watch out, depending 
solely on our instruments to warn us 
of their presence." 

ORWIN whistled nervously and . 
stole a glance at Beth. She was 

wasting no time at her tasks and was 
giving all her attention to the instru
ments. 

"I expected in Meteor River to see 
a stream of fire strealting through 
the sky," he said. 

"You won't,'' grunted Jarvison. 
"Instead, lV.feteor River is a stream of 
flying, cold metal and meteoric rock. 
We will n{)t even see it.'' 

"Then we'll be flying blind as we do 
in airplanes ?" Corwin inf}uired. 

"Exactly,'' said
� 

the other. "At 
least so far as Meteor River is con
cerned. When we get beyond it, _ how
ever, flying will be safer, though there 
is a great danger of running into 
asteroids." 

"You increased the ship's speed to 
escape th·at last clust�r, didn't you ?" 
Corwin asked intently. 

·· "I did, Corwin," responded the 
scientist, "and we are now flying up
side down." 

"Upside down ?" C o r w i n was 
amazed. "It doesn't feel like it !" 

"No, it do·esn't," · agreed the pro� 
fessor, "but we are, nevertheless. Our 
top structure is now facing the earth 
while our landing runners are facing 
the sun, er Venus, I sheuld say." 

Beth gave a sudden gasp and cried 
out in alarm. . 

"Watch out, father !" she warned. 
"An asteroid is hearing down on us 
from the west, four pGints 0ff !" 

Corwin peered out into space. It 
was black, Stygian blaclr, and he saw 
nothing. Then suddenly he thought 
he observed an object just off to the 
left. He lcoked closely and then his 
blood froze as a monster ball sped De
fore the sun, creating a near eclipse. 
The asteroid was so close to the Comet · 
that, though it was scarcely more 
than four or five miles in diameter, it 
seemed almost as large as the sun it-

self. He looked anxiously at the sci
entist. 

Professor J arvison, as though noth
ing could ruflte his confidenee, sat 
rigidly at his controls, his eyes on 
his instruments. 

"That's one asteroid that the world 
never knew existed,'' he remarked 
suddenly. "Most likely it is a space
tramp, a vagrant hody that strayed 
into the solar system." 

"Is there a chance of us colliding 
with it ?" Corwin asked tensely. ''Sup- · 
,posing its gravitational pull draws us 
into it !" 

· 
Professor J arvison laughed. . 
"It hasn't enough gravitational 

power to hold a needle on it, C6rwin," 
l1e volunteered . .  "Nor has it an atmo
sf)here. It's just a small, dead body 
and was doubtlessly hurled off from 
some major planet er star. As for 
colliding with_ ,it, well, there's always 
a chance of colliding with some 
menace in space." 

But Professor Jarvison had no in
tention of sending his ship- into the 
asteroid. The Comet was going at an 
incredible velocity now, much faster _ 
than the little asteroid was traveling. 
To avoid it he twisted a lever and 
sent the eh:�ctro-magnetic impulse 
through the ship's hull in greater 
waves. The Comet fell away from 
the menace and in no time it passed 
from view entirely lil{e a11 aimless 
Juggernaut. 

v 
ETH gave a sigh of relief and re-

laxed. 
· 

"Give you a thrill, Beth ?" Corwin 
grinned at her. His face was pale, 

"I thought it was the end of us, 
Corwin !" she breathed. "I knew the 
asteroid was there, but could ngt see 
it as .we could see the .fire-balls. I was 
afraid our asterograph might not 
function properly !" 

"Your father never cracked a smile 
and seems to have perfect c6ntrol of 
the ship at all times," said Corwin 

l 
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admiringly. "He's as cool as a cucum-
ber !" 

"Well," Beth said frankly, "that 
asteroid gave me my first real scare 
so far and I hope we don't have any 
more close-shaves with them." 

"You said it, Beth," Corwin assert
ed. "The less I see of asteroids and 
fire-balls the better I'll like this trip. 
They gave me a feeling that I would-• Q 

n't last until my year was up .! I 
thought Doc Badgett's death sentence 
was c6ming off sooner than he expect
ed !" 

Professor J arvison called to him 
sud-denly. 

"I'm going to give you a lesson in 
handling the s.hip, Corwin," he said 
simply. "I want you to learn now 
before we get beyond the gravita
tional influence of the earth." 

"Why, in particular ?'' Corwin 
stepped u_p. 

"Because," said the professor, "in 
another hour or two you may .find 
yourself unable to stand on your feet, -
there being no gravity to hold you 
down. You will float in the air until 
we feel the pull of Venus. I think you 
should know how to run the ship in 
case something happens to Beth or 
myself. Do you think you can keep 
a straight course toward the sun ? 
There's hardly a chance of anything 
dangerous coming into our path for 
some time and Meteor River is a good · 
twe hours ahead yet.'' 

"If you think it's safe for me to take 
the controls," said Corwin, "I'll be . 
glad to do it. I'm certainly not earn
ing my keep standing around !" 

"I believe it'll be safe, Corwin,'' . 
said the scientist. "I want to inspect 
the ship and see that everything is in 
order. Besides, I'm getting hungry. 
We'll ha:ve to eat now because in an 
hour or so it'll be a job, for you won't 
be able to pour a cup of coffee due 
to the absence of gravity. Just hold 
the control wheel and keep it steady. 
Watch the screen constantly for any 
unforeseen signs of danger. Those 
small planetoids you see there �e 
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hours away, so you need not worry 
about them." 

Corwin took the controls enthusi
astically. But he could not understand 
why the scientist was so careless in · 
turning over the controls to an inex
perienced hand. But Professor Jarvi
son felt the need of an inspection tour 
arid knew what he was doing. The 
Comet would fly herself without a 
helmsman for that matter, and dan
ger seemed absent. Besides, he was 
getting hungry. He glanced at his 
watch. The Comet was five hours 
from the earth. As he moved toward 
the e n g i n e compartments, Beth 
turned on a small, compact radio, 
wondering if she could pick up any 
of the nightly programs broadcast 
back home. 

The instrument set up a dismal 
howling which sent goose-pimples up 
Corwin's spine. But he did not even 
look toward the sounds. He kept his 
eyes glued on the screen. The small 
planetoids hours away seemed like 
small, twin moons. 

Suddenly he heard a strange, musi
cal sound coming from the radio. It 
was different from anything he had 
ever heard before and he stole a 
quizzical look at Beth. She was manip
ulating the radio dials carefully. The 
thing scratched dismally and then 
from the ugly sounds they heard the 
soft, mellow voice of some silver-toned 
singer. It seemed too sweet, too mel
low and golden to come from a hu
man throat. No voice on earth, they 
were quick to decide, had ever been 
so soft, so enthralling. 

It began to rise and fall as the 
singer was it a singer ? transposed 
emotion into song. First it was ap
pealing, then resentful. But it was 
fascinating and the song was a super
masterpiece sung by a super-voice. 

After a moment of listening, Cor
win decided that it wa.s a woman's 
voice. But whose ? Where did it come 
from ? Certainly there were no sing
ers on earth with a voice like that. It 
was perfect, super-perfect 1 
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'' OW do you like that concert, 
Corwin ?" B e t h breathed 

· tensely. 
"It is beautiful !" C·orwin respond

ed. "Where is it coming from
Italy ?'' 

"Italy ?" Beth stared at him curi
ously. "Hardly ! In all our world there 
is no voice like this, Corwin ! I must 
eall father to hear it !" 

She pressed a button twice. Back 
in the engine chamber a bell rang as 
many times. Quickly Professor Jar
vison, sensing something wrong, came 
running to the control room. 

"What's wrong ?" he demanded, 
running up to the controls. 

"Nothing, father !" Beth hastened. 
"I called you to listen to this radio 
broadcast ! I haven't the slightest idea 
where it comes from. Corwin suggest
ed Italy !'' 

The scientist stepped to the radio 
and listened for an instant. 

"That v9ice is not coming from our 
earth !" he exclaimed suddenly. "More 
likely it is coming from Mars or per
ha}Js even Venus !" 

"Mars or Venus ?" Corwin was 
amazed at the professor's matter-of
faotness. 

"Where else could it come from ?" 

. 
did due to the interference created by 
the electro-D:lagnetic generators in the 
ship." 

He retreated promptly to the galley 
and soon returned with a warm lunch 
which they ate hungrily. They found, 
however, that the coffee was rather 
weak anrl luke-warm and seemed so 
sluggish in the pot that it poured al
most like molasses. The gradual de
crease of gravitational i11fluence over 
the ship was beginning to have its 
effect. Also the extreme lightness of 
the air. 

uThis will be the last coffee we'll 
have until we get into the gravita
tional pull of Venus,'' the professor 
remarked. "I had a hard time boiling 
it and in a few moments it will not 
pour at all. On earth water boils at 
212 degrees fahrenheit.. Up here it 
boils at 170 degrees which is not 
enough heat to boil out coffee. As for 
your breakfast eggs, Corwin, I'm 
afraid you will have to go without 
as they wr! not fry up here." 

"1 can manage on sandwiches," 
Corwin grinned. 

Beth returned the tray to the gal
ley and washed up the ,dishes. The 
scientist put Corwin on the panels 
and took over the controls once more. 
Gradually they sensed a change come 
over them. They feJt  so light that they 
seemed to weigh hardly ten pounds. 
Almost every step caused them to rise 

Jarvison demanded. 44Certainly not 
�he earth. The lady with the golden 
larynx is without doubt broadcasting 
from .some other planet ! Being closer 
to Venus than any other planet, I'm 
i11clined to believe it's eoming from 
there. But I'm a-mazed ·that we can 
reeeive it here !" 

. involuntarily from the deck. 

There came an awesome whistle in 
the radio and as suddenly as it had 
came, the golden voice died away. 
Beth tried frantically to bring it 
back, but gave it up as futile after 
a moment. 

'40h, shoot !" she exclaimed disap .. 
pointedly. "I wanted to hear them an
nennce their station !" 

Her father laughed. 
.,Don't get over-anxious, Beth !" he 

chided. "If that singer is on Venus, 
we'll doubtless hear more from he:r. 
We were lucky to hear as much as we 

"Better strap yourselves into your 
ehairs," Jarvison advised suddenly. 
"The further away from gravitational 
influence the Cotnet gets, the Jess 
weight we shall have. We shall float in . 
the air like feather·s if we do not 
strap ourselves down to something 
solid. The chairs are bolted to the 
deck. I feel like a puff of smoke right 
now !'' 

i\nd so did Corwin and Beth. Cor
win made for his chair and missed 
it by a yard to go hurtling up to the 
rt>of wh�e he banged his head sharp
ly against the plates. He floated 
majestieally back to the deck and for
tunately landed prone beside his 
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chair. Beth was spared h1s experi-
ence for she had known beforehand 
what to expect where laek of gravity 
played bavoc with animate and in
animate things. She laughed amused
ly as he eased himself . into .his �hair 
and strapped himself Into It w1th a 
safety belt the scientist had provided 
for that purpose. 

Her ehair was within easy reach 
of the radio and she began once more 
to attempt to bring in the golden 
voiced singer. But the instrument was 
utterly silent and she gave it up after 
a bit to watch the instruments on the 
panel. 

Time passed slowly. There was 
nothing for them to do but sit and 
watch. Professor Jarvison had belted 
himself securely in the pilot's seat 
and was giving his attention to the 
controls. By the chronometer in front 
of him it was midnight, earth-time. 
The velocity indicator showed a 
velocity of 1,453,000 miles per hour. 
But the Comet might have been 
standing still as far as any sensa.tions 
were concerned with regard to SJ)eed. 

4'Aren't you afraid of breaking up 
the machine at that speed, profes
sor ?'' Corwin inquired tensely, watch
ing the velocity indicator on the panel. 

The professor laughed quietly and 
surveyed him through twinkling eyes. 

"Hardly," he said. "We are mere-ly 
falling through space, inert. There 
is no vibration to shake anything 
loose." 

TEADIL Y the C·omet plunged on 
toward the sun whieh was visible 

once more, it having been hidden be
hind the storm mass for some time. 
She went through space like a meteor 
until suddenly Beth tensed in her seat 
and ealled out a warning. 

"A swarm of meteors in the vicin
ity !" she sang out. "It must be 
Meteor River, father !" 

Instantly the scientist grew tense. 
He looked at the instruments on the 
panel before him. The indicatO-r 
showed meteors · dead ahead and 
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streaming through space like a vast. 
river of metal and rock. . 

"Meteor River !'' he breathed tense
ly. "We are half way to V�nus !'' 

Corwin peered through the ob
servation ports and saw nothing. Sud
denly J arvison pressed down a 
switch. Twin shafts of light shot into 
space from the ship's nose. They were 
so brilliant that they aJmost blinded 
Corwin and he cringed, mistaking 
them for flaming bodies. But his eyes 
quickly grew accustomed to the 
powerful light, yet he could see no 
meteors. 

The scientist, watching his controls 
and instruments anxiously, abruptly 
lifted the ship at a sharp, dizzy angle. 
She sl1ot upward as Corwin caught 
the glint of a flying body hurtling 
through the light beams. It was fol
lowed immediately by others and 
seemed so close that the Comet was 
in immediate danger of being struck 
by the missiles. But one look at the 
meteorometer.s showe(l him that they 
were quite a distance away, yet they 
seemed so incredibly la:rge. 

Through the twin light beams 
Meteor River coursed its way in a 
straight line through space. With the 
powerful beams illuminating the 
stream of missiles, they glistened and 
glittered like so many diamonds, the 

. bright nickel element in them reflect
ing the beams like polished mirrors. 
They made no s-ound in passing. All 
the missiles seemed speeding onward 
to some unknown destiny at a fixed 
velocity, like the current of a deep 

• 

river. 
Steering by instruments alone, PrQ

fessor Jarvison sent his ship high 
above the metal stream and for some 
seconds thereafter they saw the mis
siles hurtling beneath them. The 
stream, he judged, must have been 
several thousand miles wide and of 

· unknown depth. He knew that it was 
eomposed, however, of fragments of 
broken up planets and asteroids, fly
ing about through space. 

The Comet safely sped over the 
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stream and went on at a rapid clip. 
Having lost some time in passing 
through the celestial storm and navi
gating cautiously over the stream, he 
now sought to catch up on his sched
ule allowing them seventeen hours 
for the passage between earth and 
Venus. Of Venus they saw nothing, 
for the planet was directly between 
them and the sun. But he knew its 
exact location, for it was charted on 
his planetarium. In consequence he 
aimed the Comet at it blindly and re
lied on his instruments to tell him 
when he reached the outer fringes of 
its gravitational influences. 

Hours passed. Far behind them the 
earth glittered like a red ball. It 
seemed no larger than a tennis ball 
now. At length Beth's sharp eyes de
tected a movement of the indicator
needle on the gravi-altimeter. 

"Gravity, father !" she announced 
promptly. "Are we in ?" · 

"We are, Beth !" her father inter
rupted as if reading her mind. "We 
are in the pull of Venus ! You can see 
her now seven points off the port 
bow ! I went a bit off our course so 
we could get a view of her from the 
side ! In two more hours we shall 
land !" 

AGERLY Corwin peered through 
the windows. Off to the left he 

saw the sun, and wh·at a fiery Titan 
it seemed. It appeared nearly twice 
as large as he had ever seen it from 
the earth. And its rays were much 
hotter. In fact he found suddenly that 
the rays were coming through the 
observation windows like a blast from 
an open furnace. He did not know 
that in turning from his course the 
scientist had flung the white side of 
the Comet to the sun so that its great 
heat would be reflected and not ab
sorbed as it would have been had the 
black side been !acing it. Nor did he 
stop to realize that they would have 
been burned to a crisp had the pro
fessor overlooked this important de
tail of his navigation through space. • 

His only thought was that he wanted 
a look at Venus. 

But Corwin Trumbull was doomed 
to disappointment just then, for 
Venus itself was hidden behind a 
dense envelope of dark clouds and 
they _were too far away yet to see 
through any holes that might have 
existed in them. • 

"The clouds are a God-send to 
Venus, Corwin," Professor Jarvison 
remarked, sensing his disappoint
ment. "They are not only a sure sign 
that there is much water on the 
planet, but act as a veil against the 
sun's great heat. Without that layer 
or layers of cloudy vapor hanging 
over its surface, Venus would soon be
come an arid planet. Their presence 
has always led me to believe that the 
planet is the most likely one in the 
solar system, outside our own earth, 
of course, that could contain highly 
intelligent life. As a matter of faet, 
I have every reason to suspect that 
the surface of Venus is very much 
like that of our uwn planet." 

"Being so close to the sun," Cor
win commented, "it must be pretty 
hot there in spite of the clouds.'' 

"I've m�ade an extensive study of 
Venus, as much as I could see of it 
through my 300 inch telescope back 
home," said the scientist quietly, 
"and have come to the conclusion that 
the climate of the planet, particularly 
at its po_lar regions, is very much like 
that of our own tropical countries. 
As for the climate at its equator, it 
would naturally be hotter th·an at its 
poles. And you must reme-mber that 
Venus gets twice as much heat from 
the sun as does the earth, being 26,-
000,000 miles closer to the sun than 
our world." 

Corwin went to the observation 
windows and looked down upon the 
cloud-blanketed world they were to 
visit. By now he could see the mass 
of clouds tumbling like a black sea 
beneath. The Comet was hurtling to
ward them with the hiss of air slip
ping along her stream-lined hull. In 
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the heavy atmosphere she was not contained some form or other of in-
traveling more than an even thou- telligent life. Why the earth alone ? 
sand miles per hour, just fast enough He had ridiculed the supposition that 
to pxevent friction from overheating the earth could be the only planet in 
her. But Professor Jarvison soo� re- the universe� inhabited by highly in
duced her speed w a mere 500 M.P.H. telligent beings. The very idea had 
She was in the ela-uds now and while been absurd to his way of thinking 
the instruments gave him his exact and now he was convinced that he 
altitude he did not know the thick- had been right, at least so far as 
11ess of the cloudy ceiling. Venus was concerned. 

· As far as he knew the cloud- There was no mistaking the curi-

blanket might have extended to with- ous white markings on the planet. 

in a few hundred feet of the plan€t's They were matle by hand. From the 

surfa-ce. Th�refere, caution became altitude at which they looked down, 

the rule and he gradually slacked his the peculiar markings had the as}'ect 

ship off as she buried herself in the of a colony of trap-ooor spiders ex

tumbling black vapors. The sun was _ 
tend.iBg a1most as far as he could see 

-blotted out in-stamtly_,. but atJpeared 
- in ·either direGtion. Thread-like lanes 

a&.ain in the rifts. The g:rravi-altimeter separated th�m as orderly as a street 

gave them an altitude of seven miles, through a thi<tk1y popula�d city on 

but dropping vertically the ship's ear-th. Beyond the areas were dense 

v�l0eity was reduced to less than a patcthes of green which he character

thousand feet per minute. No use ized instantly as thick vegetation. 

courting destruction, the · scientist "I k·new we'd find intelligent life on 
thought, with success within grasp. Venus !" he exclaimed suddenly. 

"Those cireular markings prove it ! 

VI 

WAS with relief that Corwin saw 
the clouds thinning out 'below. Be

ing a registered pilot back home he 
knew the danger of a l0w ceiling to 
an aviat9r. A rift in the upper blanket 
disclosed the sun again and .he had 
his first ast&unding glimpse ef the 
surface of Venus. He stared down 
upon the planet as if transfixed, his 
eyes riveted upon an area of strange, 
white markings that here the unmis
takable characteristics of a great 
city. . 

As fer Professor J arvison, his 
heart beat rapidly as he studied the 
planet's surface as it was reproduced 
upon his periscopic screen. He slacked 
off the Comet until she hung motion
less in space an·d went speedily to the 
observation windows to look at the 
world below. Beth left her panels of 
instruments and stepped up beside 
him. 

For years Professor Jarvison had 
contended that all the maj or planets 

,. 
\ 

I'll wager everything I own that we'll 
find a city of people there ! The cir
cular markings we see frem here are 
unmis-�kably the reofs of tall, cylin
der-like buildings ! I wonder if the 
Meteor could have landed there and 
our seven friends are being held cap
tive !''  

"We shall soon find out, father," 
said Beth simply. "I can see no rea
son why the peeple here would want 
to held them in captivity unless they 
thought them such strang-e specimens 
of creatures that they put them in a 
zoo or something !" 

Corwin looked at her curiously. 
"That's an idea, Beth," h-e said 

tersely. "Mayee there is such a vast 
difference in the a�pearance of the 
human from tlte Venusian that they 
have done what we do back home 
when we get our hands on a strange 
creature lock it up in a cage for 
folks to look at !" 

"Possibly you are right," said the 
scientist. "We have no way of know
ing what happened to them until we 
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land and make inquiries. If the 
Venusians prove hostile " 

He did not finish, for as he spoke 
his eyes detected a number of objects 
rising suddenly from the white city. 

"Look !" Corwin cried instantly. 
"Do you see those objects ·coming up ? 
They look like some kind of aircraft, 
Professor !" 

Beth regarded the objects tensely 
an·d saw that they were spheres ! And 
they were glowing like emerald balls 
in the sunlight. Quickly she counted 

· them. There· were an even forty of 
them in line-formation. They shot up 
swiftly, ominously, like a squadron of 
spherical aircraft. 

"Venusian aircraft, sure as the 
devil !" Professor J arvison grunted 
unemotionally. Corwin looked at him, 
wondering if it were possible for him 
to know what fear was. 

"And they might be bent on at-
tacking us !" he snapped anxiously. 
"They are certainly coming toward 
us in a business-like fashion to say 
the least !'' 

"We are in for some sort of a re
ception, all right !" said the scientist. 
"They must have observed us up here 
and are coming up to give us a wel
come." 

Corwin sensed danger in the com
ing of the strange fliers. His heart 
thudded loudly with excitement. ·Sud
denly he saw another squ-adron of the 
green globes rise from the white eity. 
They came up in a wedge formation. 

"Here comes another bunch ,_ of 
them !'' he snapped. "They are head
ed straight for us !" 

They don't look hostile, Corwin," 
said Beth with suppressed excite
ment. "Why should they be hostile 
toward us ? We have done them no 
harm." 

HEY riveted their eyes on the 
squadron closest to the Comet. 

By now they were within a mile or 
so and they were really big spheres 
indeed, being, the scientist judged ac
curately, several hundred feet in 
diameter.- They glowed like green 

emeralds and were somewhat trans
parent although not sufficiently for 
them to see through them. _ V/ onder
ing what sort of elements they were 
composed of, the professor suddenly 
frowned. 

· 

"Radium !" he ejaculated. "Why 
didn't I think of it before !" 

"What do you mean?» Beth 
glanced at him quizzically. 

"Those fliers are composed of 
radium, Beth !" her father replied . 
"There's no doubt about it ! That'E-t 
what makes then1 appear so green 
and transparent ! The reaction of sun 
rays on radium !" - " .. � 

_ Suddenly the first squadron halt-
- ed in mid-air. Then without warning • 
they opened up with a battery of 
hissing green rays which struck the 
Comet almost broadside ! The ship 
shuddered from stem to stern·· as if 
she had -been .s.truek :�by--�a meteor. A 
vivid emerald glow illuminated her 
interior and on the instrument panels 
a strange flicker of brilliant green 
light played over the dials like St. 
Elmo's fire. . 

Professor Jarvi.S.Qn ·rushed. for-. 
ward instantly to see what effect the 
mysterious rays had upon his instru
ments. He was stricken speechless 
with fury when he saw that the ' 
flicker of light had burned out the 
fuses and played general havoc \Vith 
the - delicate platinum indicator
needles of the instruments. One deli
cate gauge was destroyed entirely and 
the gravi-altimeter was a melted 
mass ! 

"Radium rays !" he shouted with 
dark rage. "They've melted the 
needles· of our instruments !" . .. . � 

"What ?" Corwin and Beth crie·a in 
unison. They were at his �ide in a 
trice, staring at the. useless instru
ments. . 

"Those ships are hostile !" the pro-
fessor bellowed. "They mean to de
stroy the Cqmet and us with it !" 

Corwin and Beth looked at him 
blankly as another battery of green 
beams struck the Comet. A ball of 
green flames flickered across th-� 

1 



panels and jumped like ball-lightning 
across the control room to the instru
ments arranged around the _periscopic 
screen. 

44Fight back at them, father !" Beth 
screamed with sudden fear. uThey'll 
ruin "the ship and we'll be killed !" 

· Professor Jarvison leaped suddenly 
into action. He rushed to the controls, 
put the machine into motion with a 
sharp expl<>sion of her rocket system 
and guided her straight at the glow
ing spheres. As he went he pressed 
down speedily four handy levers 
which controlled his deadly sun-ray 
batteries. Instantly Corwin saw four 
molten beams leap out in as many 
directions from the upper hull. Then 
with a shout, the scientist piloted his 
flier ·so that the beams would strike 
the row of green globes as he swept 
past them horizontally. 

Almost instantly they saw a half 
dozen . of the spheres crumple in 
molten masses and go hissing down. 
Then two of Ute sun-rays struck the 
others like a scythe cutting grain. 
Like magic they wilted under the ap
palling heat of the sun-beams and 
plunged downward to crash some
where in the dense foliage surround
ing the Venusian city. 

"That will teach them a lessom !" 
the scientist shouted tensely. ''They'll 
have to get better weapolls than radi
um-rays to beat the J arvison sun bat
teries ! Dang them ! And they can't 
hurt the Comet's hull, either, for she 
is immune to their rays, strangely 
enough. But ruin my instruments, 
will they ? I'll fix their clocks !" 

He shot the. Comet around sharply 
so that his forward batteries would 
be concentrated on the oncoming 
formation. But the wedge of Venusian 
machines was approaching · more 
cautiously now as if the swift destruc
tion of the others impressed their 
pilots that the Earthian i:nvader was 
not to be trifled with lightly. Wonder
ing at their hostili t.y, J arvison pro
jected his forward beams. Instantly 
the sphere at the apex of the wedge 
melted and dropped in· a mass of 
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green fire. A half dozen machines be
hind it went down like punctured bal
loons, leaving emerald streaks in their 
wake. 

The . others fell back as if fear 
gripped the souls of their pilots and 
masters. Professor J arvison, sensing 
swift victory, shouted gleefu lly. 
White-faced and tense, Beth watched 
them through the observation ports. 
Corwin stood beside her, aware sud
denly that he was trembling with ex
citement. 

"Guess this attack on us explains 
.the mystery of the missing Meteor 

and her crew !" the scientist remarked 
gravely as his s.un-rays once more bit 
ruthlessly into the Venusian forma
tion. "The Meteor must have been at
tacked as we are being attacked and 
was either forced down or destroyed. 
She was not equipped as we are for 
heavy fighting and her sun-batteries 
were not near as powerful as the 
Comet's. But they'll not destroy the 
Comet ! I'll teach them to respect us !" : 

UT the remaining fliers needed no 
further teaching, for as Jarvison 

maneuvered the Comet to take an
other deadly crack at them, they sud
denly turned tail like a flock of fright
ened birds, broke formation and 
whirled away at a terrific speed. To 
give them added acceleration he un
loosed his beams at their backs. Three 
more went down in green flames and 
Beth shuddered. 

HThey are retreating, father !" she 
cried. "Let them go !'' 

"I ought to destroy every one of 
them !" her father growled hotlyo "I 
feel we'll have to do it laters anyway !'' 

Angrily he switched off the ray
batteries, suspended his ship motion
lessly in mid-air and went swjftly to 
the ports to look down upon the great 
Venusian city. 

''Every Venusian 'viii be our enemy 
now," Corwin remarked grimly. "Do 
you plan to land in the face of hostil
ity ?" 

Professor J arvison glanced at him 
earnestly. 
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- "Of course I'm going to land !" he 
· said brittlely. "I'm going to drop the 
Com,et in that great open space that 
plaza, in the city down there. But I'll 
fly a flag of truce with the hope that 
they will recognize the fact that we 
come in peace. If they show further 
hostility, I'll show them that they 
can't . kill my friends and get away 
with it !" 

"You think it's worth the risk?" 
Corwin inquired, watching the re
treating spheres. Instead of retreat
ing back to the city, they were head
ing recklessly for the distant curva
ture of Venus and were rapidly get
ting out of sight. 

"I'll risk everything to learn for 
sure j ust what happened to the 
Meteor party, Corwin," replied Jarvi
son bluntly. 

"They are probably hiding, waiting 
for us to land," he remarked to him
self. "They won't have long to wait !'' 

With that he banded Beth the bin
oculars and returned to his controls. 
With confidence born of the fact that 
the Comet had survived the Venusian 
radium-rays, he placed the slip under 
the influence of the planet's gravity 
and dropped her slowly toward the 
great plaza. T.ensely Corwin and 
Beth watched the · white domain be
neath. As the ship dropped down they 
s·aw that it was really a beautiful city, 
though all the structures were pre
cisely identical in the matter of shape. 
To Corwin .they had the appearance 
of so many Towers of Pisa� Some of 
them, they observed, were,· indeed tall 
and Corwin guessed correctly that a 
number of them were considerably . 
taller than the highest -skyscrap�r on 
earth. • 

"Perhaps those spheres do not be
long to the city beneath us, father," 
Beth spoke up. "They have vanished 
over the h&rizon. If they belong in 
the domain below tis, don't you think 
they would retreat there to protect it 
from a raid from us ?" 

. ..__ They could see no traffic of any 

. 
"By all human reasoning, they 

would," her father grunted, "if they 
had the nerve. But I'll have to admit 
that their retreat clear away has me 
guessing. I don't understand it unless 
the men or Venusians in the machines 
haven't the nerve of a jackrabbit !" 

"They stayed in the fight until you 
almost wiped them out,'' Corwin re
minded him grimly. "That shows 
nerve, doesn't it? That last bunch 
might ha'\'e retreated the instant they 
saw that the first ones could not de
stroy us or bring us down !" 

Professor J arvison shrugged and 
said nothing. He snatched up a pair 

·of powerful binoculars and peered 
down at the Venusian city. · He was 
amazed at the city of white ;· that its 
thoroughfares were totally deserted. 
There was no sign of ariy living thing 
anywhere and tlte whole place had the 
aspect of abandonment. But he was 
not fooled in th.at. Like a true gen
eral he smiled grimly . • 

kind on the thoroughfares which 
seemed to have been laid in white 
marble or quartz. But then the glare 
of the sun through a g�e�t. h:ole in 
the clouds made ·.close examination 
almost impossible. It was almost like 
looking down on a great snow field 
until the hole in the clouds closed up. 
Then a dark shadow fell over the 
place like a gray blanket. Yet they 
saw ne signs. of life and were mysti-. 
fie d. 

"Break out the sun-ray pistols, 
Beth !'' the scientist ordered sudden
ly. "Arm yourselves with guns and 
plenty of cartridges and hand me a 
belt. We may . need th_� m in case of 
emergency !" 

· 

• • ETH went quickly to a. chest in a 
. -�. 

corner and snatches up three pis
tols which Corwin could have mis
taken for German Lugers. She handed 
him one of them, together wjth a belt 
filled w�th tiny cylinders which 
looked like ordinary .45 cali9re auto. 
matic cartridges sans the bullets. Be
ing somewhat of a gun enthusiast 
and a crack shot with a r>istol. he wa� 

• 
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.quick to see that the Jarvison sun-ray , gun. You merely press it down like 
pistols were sGmewhat different in you do on an ordinary automatic 
structure from the Luger. But from a when you are ready to fire. Do you 
'distance they could have been mis- understand it now ?" 
taken for the same, though the barrels "I think I do, Beth,'' he replied. 
of the Jarvison pistols were perhaps ''Thanks. Nothing to it if you are 
three inches longer and instead of accustomed to sh·ooting an automatic 
being loaded by inserting a clip of pistol. Pistol .shooting is sort of a 
cartridg-es in the butt as in the load- sixth sense with the Trumbulls, hand
ing of a Luger, the ray guns took ed down to me, I suppose, by my 
only one shell at a tim·e which was feugal ancestors. Ever heard of the 
shovea intG a shuttle, or special Trumbull-Galt feud that ra!}ed in the 
chamber, well back on top of the bar- Blu€ Ridges np until almost recent 
rel. The trigger departed abruptly years ?" 
from any Cor\vin had ever seen. In- Beth's face reddened a bit and she 
stead of being of the approved style, gla.nood at her father. The s.eientist's 
it was a b\ltton-trigger underneath lips tightemd and then he laughed . 
the barrel which automati�ally broke "You bet, Corwin !" he said in
the metal seal over the ends of the otien&.ivelw. "The Jarvisons were 
cartridges and t>perated camera-l ike frie-nds of the Gaits ! That's why your 
shutters in the muzzle of the pistol father and me were er such dis
releasin.g the sun-r�ys or holding them tant friends, I should say. " 

within the gun as the user :tequired. Corwin was taken aback. · . 
"I should have tak·en time to give "I thought you said you and dad 

you a lesson in using that pistol, Cor- were real friends," he muttered. 
win," the professor looked up from 

"W· , ·,1 th th ·�'Y\,1 his controls. " 
e were, sa1t11 e a er s1uLV1.Y. 

"It looks simple enough," replied _ �ut that was before a Tr�mbttll 

Corwin, strap·pmg the cartridge belt killed_ the Galt who w·�s marr1ed to 

around his W'aist and placing the pis- my SI-Ster. _It w� a fair duel, I sup

to! in a stiff leather holster "I think pose, but It s:pltt Y6Ur dad ancl me. 

I undevstand how it wor
.
ks. Is it We were j�ust kids then." 

loaded ?" · ''And yQu never patched it up ?'� 
"It is,'' interposed Beth quickly. ·corwin ask.ed qNietly, aware that he 

"I'll show you how it 6perates." She had innocently touched on a delicate 

removed her own gun from its holster subject. 
and held it up before him. "When "Your dad was a stubbo·rn critt-er, 
this little pin," she continued, point- Corwin," repli-ed the professor. ''But 
ing out a small pin prejecting from like you, he never had a-Bythiag to do 
behind the breech, �'is sticking out, wi(th the actual fighting of the feud. 
the gun is loaded. When the cartridge You see, we lived in the lowlands. 
is empty, all you need to do to eject When my olser sister married into 
it is to press the pin which thrgws th-e Galt clan an-d moved to the moun
out the spent shell. Then you place tains, the J a-rvisons were by the mar
another one in the magazine here, riage, boUrnd to side with the Gaits. 
slide back the carriage and sh8ot by The }{illing of her hus·band nattirally 
pressing the trigger button. Sliding riled us up and your dad and me 
back the carriage �ocks the gun. The brek·e off our friendship over it. It 
pih punctures the shell and lets the was silly, of course, but we never 
ray heat into the barrel where shut- patched it up.'' 
ters, controlled by the trigger, project "Forget about it !" Beth admon-
the beams. This little gadget here t>n ished. "What do we care how many 
the side of the butt is a safety catch. Trumbulls or Gaits were killed in 
When it is up you can.not shoot the that old feud. It's all over now and . 

.... 
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we've more important things to think 
about now !''  

· "You're right, Beth," agreed her 
father promptly. "But when Corwin 
told me he was a Trumbull, it helped 
a lot in having me select him for the 
third member of this expedition. The 
Trumbulls had plenty of nerve and 
from the cut of Corwin's chin I knew 
he was no exception to the rule that 
a Trumbull is a born fighter !'' 

"And that's what our family his
tory says of the Gaits and their clan !" 
grinned Corwin. "They were gluttons 
for punishment. Your landing on 
Venus in the face of hostility proves 
that, Professor !" 

HE scientist chuckled amusedly 
and abandoned the subject to give 

his entire attention to the task of set
ting the Comet down in the great 
plaza. Like a dirigible d·ropping slow
ly to the ground in a vertical land
ing, the interplanetary flier was 
brought down with scarcely a bump 
as her runners touched Venusian soil. 
Standing excitedly at the observation 
ports., Beth and Corwin were over
whelmed by the towering height of 
the circular structures that rose 
above the plaza. They were like great ! 

white cylinders with large, deep-set 
windows and massive pillars. 

There was no sign of life anywhere, 
yet Professor J arvison, studying the 
weird white scene·i as it was repro
duced in his periscopic screen, felt · 
that the Venusian city was far from 
being deserted. He vaguely sensed 
some sort of a trap. The silence of the 
place was appalling. Not a breath of 
wind stirred about the great machine 
as it rested on the paved plaza. Nor 
was there a tree or even a bush to 
be seen. The place was of snow-white 
stone which he took presently to be 
virgin marble. The only moving thing 
they obs�rved was a fountain near 
the entrance to the tallest structure 
on the edge of the plaza. 

From it spurted · a beautiful tri_. 
colored liquid that l1ad the sheen of 
a humming bird's breast. It was 

green, crimson and gold and could 
scarcely have been water, for the sun 
was not glistening upon it, being hi"d
den behind a bank of dull gray. clouds. 
It seemed alive as it geysered up and 
sprayed back into a great basin. 

"The place looks peaceful enough," 
Corwin commented suddenly. ·"There 
must be life here. What do you sup
pose could be the reason for t.he .de
serted aspect of the city, Professor?" 

"Looks like a trick to me !" the ·· 
scientist grunted. "Maybe they ·are 
waiting for us to show ourselves, 
knowing that they cannot destroy our 
ship, and are in hiding to kill us with 
their radium-rays. I didn't e:x;peet 
such a cold welcome !" · · 

"You mean hot welcome," father," 
Beth reminded him tensely. "You 
forget the fight with the Venusian 
fliers !" 

"I expected the Venusians to rush - 0 .,.. 

the Comet the moment we· landed," 
he replied. "But no doubt they are 
keeping their eyes on us. They may 
even have their ray guns trained on 
us at this moment." 

"It does seem dangerou� to �xpose 
ourselves," said Corwin, ·�ut it . must 
be done if we a.re to learn anything 
about the Meteor party. We'll have 
to go out. Maybe they are waiting 
for us to show some sign of fri-endli
ness.'' 

"That's what I've been thinking, 
Corwin/:' responded J arvison. "We'll 
have to take a chance. Now that we 
are here, I'm not going to back down 
or be run off without a stiff fight. I'd· 
show a white flag, though I doubt if 

. the Venusians would recognize it as 
an offer of truce." · .. 

1'Then let's go out boldly," suggest� 
ed Corwin. "I could stand a breath 
of fresh air. Perhaps it . wouldn't be 
a bad idea _ if just you and me went . 
out into the plaza, leaving Beth in the 
ship as a matter· of precaution. She 
could cover us with the sun-batteries 
in case of an �ttack. They might not 
expeet a girl with us. That would fool 
the� assuming they are to J be 
fooled.'' 



Professor J arvison nodded . 
. "The people here are highly intel

ligent, Corwin,'' he said. "Their 
buildings show a tremendous struc
tural improvement over what we have 
on �arth. I doubt if they can be fooled 
easily into thinking just the two of 
us ventured into space." . 

Bet� who had been silent for sev-
eral ·minutes, intently watching the 
fountain, spoke up suddenly. -

"Just get it out of your heads if 
you think I'm going to stay in the 
ship while you go out !" she said. "If 
you leave the Comet, I'm going 
right with you !" 

Her father -shrugged.-· . 
4'W e won't argue that point, my 

dear,'' he said resignedly. "It would 
do no good. But until we learn what's 
what, you'll have to remain in the 
background. At the first sign of 
trouble, you. must return to the ship 
while Corwin and I cover your re
treat. Once aboard you can in turn 
cover us and we may be able to get 
inside again without disaster." 

ulf they hurt either of you, father," 
she vowed solemnly. "I'll turn the 
sun-batteries loose and burn this 
place to the ground !" 

ORWIN glanced at her and saw 
that she meant just what she 

said. But it amused him to think of 
a lone girl fighting single-handed per
haps the entire populatioB of Venus. 
He had little doubt that the Comet's 
weapons could wreak a terrible ven
geance on the city and that she could 
operate them at their deadHest if need 
be. But in event of their deaths, eould 
she take the flier into space and re
turn to earth alone ? 

Professor J arvison, thinking along 
the same lines, spoke up. 

"If anything happens to Corwin 
and me, my · dear," he said tensely, 
'4don't you wait to destr<l.y the city. 
I've taught you how to fly the Comet. 
The instant you see us fall, you take 
off immediately and return home." 

She said nothing and they both 
knew that he·r mind was set on aveng-• 
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ing them regardless to the cost to 
herself if anything befell them. 

"Well ! Corwin said quietly. "I'm 
ready to step into the open when you 
are, Professor." 

"Good !'' ejaculated the professor 
gruffly. 14The longer the delay, the 
longer the uncertainty as to our re
ception. I feel they are waiting for 
us to make the first move. It may be 
our last, Corwin." 

"What's the difference ?u Corwin 
grunted. "So far as I'm concerned, I 
might as well die now as in a year 
from now !" 

Both Beth and her father glanced 
at him curiously, saw the terrible 
recklessness in his eyes again, and 
mentally patted him on the back for 
his courage. 

"That's a bold way of lool{ing at it, 
Corwin," the scientist said. "'The risk 
is great, but nothing risked is nothing 
gained. The men in the Meteor party 
risked everything in being the first 
humans to venture into space. If our 
lives are given in . an ·-effort to learn 
where they are and save them fr9m 
their predicament whatever it is, 
they shall have been well-spent. Let 
us hope for the best for ourselves and 
our friends who at this moment may 
be stranded somewhere." 

He took Beth by the arm. Together 
they left the control room and made 
their way to the exit amidships. Cor
win fell in behind them, his every 
nerve tingling with excitement. At 
the door the scientist, without further 
delay, p.ressed down a lever. Hydrau
lic pressure instantly forced open the 
door. A collapsible stairway shot to 
the pavement in the plaza. Then 
placing Beth behind them, they 
stepped out and walked boldly down. 
the companionway to the pavement, 
expecting anything to be shot at them 
frcm the buildings nearby. But they 
were ready, for in their hands they 
clutched their sun-ray pistols, firmly 
resolved that if · they were to meet 
death, they would meet it fighting. 

They found little difference be
tween the atmosphere of Venus and 
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that of the earth. Except for its light
ness which made their throats and 
nostrils· tickle, it was almost like the 
rarefied air an aviator breathes at an 
elevation of ten or fifteen · thousand 
feet �hove the earth. But it was un
comfortably warm which was quite to 
be expected since Venus is closer to 
the sun than the earth by a good 
many millions of miles. And there 
was a musty smell of damp vegetation 
in the air, mingled with the not un
pleasant odor of Venusian equiseta or 

· horsetails which grew to enormous 
sizes in the steaming jungles sur
rounding the city. _ 

But once on the pavement in the 
plaza the three intrepid space a·d
venturers sensed more than ever that 
they were being closely watched by 
invisible eyes. Breathlessly, Beth 
peered first in o.ne direction and 
then at another in the hope of catch
ing ·a glimpse of an animate& object. 
She saw nothing in the way of mo
tion. Only· the towering, cylinder
shaped buildings indicated the pres
ence of life. 

After a tense wait at the bottom of 
the companion way they started. a 
slow walk toward the mysterious 
fountain. Nothing happened . and 
they felt renewed confidence. But they · 
could not overcome the weird feeling 
that they were being intently 
watched. Once g·aining the fountain 
they paused. It stood in front of the 
tallest structu�e-- in the ·vicinity. The 
beauty of the �littering liquid fasci
nated them for a moment. It bore a 
strange, salty tang and the professor 
judged silently that it came from 
some mysterious mineral spril)gs. 

They were about to proceed to the 
entrance of the building when from 
somewhere near at hand came a sud
den high-pitched shriek that was 
neither ltuman or animal. It curdled 
thei.r blood instantly and brought 
them to a quick halt. Corwin crouched, 
bringing up his ray gun, and began 
searching f.or an invisible enemy. It 
came again and Beth- gave an excla
mation of alarm. Her father bit his 

lips in tense anxiety and cast about 
grimly for whatever he could see. 

He saw nothing, but. felt the pres
ence of some strange entitr, there, yet 
unseen. Then once more they heard 
the terrifying shriek. It dawned on 
Corwin suddenly that it sounded like 
the scream of a woman in mortal 
agony. They stood rigid halfway be
tween the fountain and the b�ilding 
entrance, · expecting momentarily to 
see a horde of Venusians charge out 
at them. 

•• I 

VII 

UT so far as animated life· . . �as .. 
eoncerned, they might have stood 

in a deserted city. They saw nothing_ 
and the mortifying shrieks could not 
have been made by wind screaming 
among the higher pillars of the tall 
buildings. There was . no wind,. The 
air was without motion ·d ead ! They 
decided that the sound came either 
from some savage throat or from an 
instrument of some sort. But from 
which direction ? They did not know, 
for it seemed to bear down upon them 
from all sides� · ·=·- -· · .. - - · 

I 

Again the awesome shriek fell .u pon 
them in a prolonged, dismal volume. 
Then to their utter astonishment it . . 

gradually became mellow, · soft · 'lind 
golden. They listened intently as the 

. . 

so�nqs continued, rising and falling 
and gathering more and more rhythm 
as seconds, dread seconds, ticked off 
on their chronometers. 

Suddenly they decided that the sil- _ 
ver larynxed singer whom they had 
heard over the. Come-t's. :nLdio ampli-

·� :tiers en route to Venus, was mysteri
ously broadcasting again ! The shrieks 
had suddenly transformed into soft, 
melodious notes. But the owner of 
the voiee might have been sGme tre-• 
mendous giant for all they could tell, 
for the . song seemed to come from 
some hidfien loud-&peakers and as 
ele.ar as the ring of some musical bell ! 

Though magnified many times, it 
was very mellow and appealing. It 



• 
JIOBe and fell with mereasing volume 
tmtil the very plaza seemed to tremble 
vibrantly. They listened, feeling cer
tain that they WQuld soon go mad if 
forced to Mtdure it for any length 
of ti111e;· -tor it was so loud· and v·ibra
to.Ty as to impinge

. 
sharply on their 

set1ses. And, 'too, it had a sort �f 
hypnotic quality with it that seemed 
to elltiee them eloser to the towering 
wh·ite building. . 

• 

It was almost distinctly hltman in 
"\one, though tms voluminous artist 

. 

was eapahle o.f ascending his or her . 
-they C()uld not tell now whether it · 
was the voice of a man or woman
vole� · a an ootJP;e above the highest 
C known on earth. lt was · ·this tl:B• 

· pitch tbt impmged so 
shatply 'Oil their senses, yet there was 
some · 

quality accompany
ing it tbat almos.t compelled to 
cootinue on to - the entranee of the 
buildi:&g. 

Yet :aot a 
was in sight 1 

a.Bimated creature 
• 

At this, Prof&lsor Jarvison mar

velled as they ielt themselves being 
drawn irreai.t.ibly toward the spot 
where tke velvet-th.r()ated sing&l' was 
holding concert. He felt sure now that 
it was in the t9wering white building. 
For it was there that the song enticed 
them witlt its eompelliDg lure. 

As they start�d Dloffensively for
ward the voice fell suddenly until it 
was scarcely a11l'diible. But it reached 
them, fattei:nating and alluring. And 
as they we-nt oB they ·began to feel 
that hat'm e�ntld seareely befall them 
from a creature possassing such a 
beautiful voiee. It co-uld scarcely mean. 
disaster, for it seeDlOO to radiate the 
quality of a soal. Perfe£tly aware 
that it held an a-ll-powerful infinenee 
over tkem, they made no attempt te 
shake it off. As if suddenly command
ed to do so they holstered their pistols. 
That done, the professor grasped 
Beth by the arm and led her forward. 
Corwin fell in beside her, realizing 
that the putting up of their weapons 
was a peaceful gesture tbat even a 
sayage mind could grasp. 
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Suddenly Professor J a r v i s o n 
thought he ca·ught a slight movemeat 
high up among the white pillars of the 
cylindrical buildings. He was not 
sure he had seen uything. It might 
have been a shadow. He looked up
ward a]ong the round wall of the 
building. lt rose a full two thousand 
feet in the air. It could have been an 
exact replica of the Lealling Tower 
of Pisa, but this building was perfect

ly straight and seemed as new aa the 
day it had been erected. , 

· Its white, v·irgin ble was beau-
tiful and lustrous. He could see no 
faults aaywhere in the great white 
blocks.  He wo�red suddenly if hu
man hands Aad built it ! Or was V oous 
inhabited by a type of higbly intelli
gent beings differing from all earthly 
conceptions of mankin.d ? . 

Through ·his wonderment he heard 
the voiee of the siJver-ioned s·inger. 
It was very soft a:ad low now, aln\ost 
pleading, and was drawing them lln
erringly to the entrance ()f the mon
strous building. They followed wber.e 
it led, feeling parfectly serene and 
ca1m now. ·Sure]F no harm could c�me 
from the owner ef a voiee like that. 
It was too beautiful, too divine. 

HEIR hearts thudaing against 
their ribs with the thrill of ad

venture and aware that they had sud
denly become as carefree as children· 
skipping off to school, they ma.rehe6 
straight toward the building's great 
entrance. The hypnotic influeRae of 
that voice had them in its spell and 
they knew it !  

Behind them spouted the gorgeous 
fountain. Tke mysterious liquid that 
geysered up from it seemed shot with 
fire. The spray seemed aglow with a 
strange warmth that they sud� ...... · J � 
felt penetrating their backs. Corwin 
felt the warmth. It was like st:mding 
beneatb a great sun..,arc, only the ra
diations from the fountai11 made his 
blood tingle. And he became aware 
of a biting sensation around his 
heart. For an instant it ha�f-fright

ened him. It gave him a sudden fear 
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that his end was at hand, but the sen-
sation quickly passed a"\vay. . 

"I'll gamble that fountain is spurt
ing some form of liquidized radium !" 
the scientist ejaculated suddenly. 
'"More likely it is radium salts. It 
has a profound effect on the blood 
stream and the heart ! I feel a strange . -
warmth from it that penetrates to the 
depths of my spine !'' 

They did not turn around to glance 
at the fountain. Their eyes were riv
eted now on the entrance of the build
ing. The silver-voiced singer · con
tinued with the song. But the star
tling volume was gone. It was now 
soft and pleasant, a beautiful thing 
to hear until suddenly it rose , far 
above the highest pitch known on 
earth. Then it made them flinch as 
the sound struck their auditory or-

· gans like the prick of &, dagger. Yet 
it was a note of startling. beauty. 
With that the voice died away and 
they became aware that their senses 
were ringing from the vibrations. 

The moment the strange concert 
ceased, the plaza became thronged 
with life. Fron1 the towering build
ings came unnumbered beings, some 
of whom walked upright like men 
while · others sped through the air 
'vith the maj esty of soaring birds. 
They made no sound and seemed as 
light as feathers both on their feet 
and in the air. 

The three adventurers from the 
earth saw them instantly. With a sud
den shout of warning, Professor Jar
vision jerked his ray gun from its 
holster. Beth and Corwin did likewise 
and crouched, back to back. B ut they 
withheld their fire and grimly ap
praised the strange creatures that 
came pouring from the buildings into 

·the plaza. 
They were wingless, yet they sped 

through the air toward them like 
darting hawks. Some invisible power, 
it seemed, kept them aloft.· Those on 
foot walked forward stiffly. All of 
them appeared bedecked in glistening · 
armor, like the scales of a fish. Its 
gleam would have out.1one tl1c n1etal-

lie sheen of any humming bird's 
breast feathers. 

They wore strange coniform head
pieces that also gleamed with the pe� 
culiar metallic sheen. And the ear-

, 

thians saw quickly that their feet 
were strangely webbed, like thos2 of 
a sea gull. As they sped through the 
air it was easy for the professw to 
see that they used their webbed· feet 
as rudders and elevators for steering. 
They flicked them this way and that 
like a fish flapping its tail to guide 
it through the water. 

· 
As those in the air drew near and 

hovered directly over thei� .h�ads, 
they s�w that their ph·ysfea]-�struc-. ·. tures ·· were arnazingly human. But 
they could not tell for certain 'whether 
the scale-like armor was skin or pro
tective coverings for their bodies. 
T�ey we.�e too hig� for them to get 
even a fai.r glimpse . of their faces. 
The head-pieces they wore came well 
down. But they saw that on their 
broad shoulders were fixed small de
vices which Jarvison guessed prompt-
ly enabled them to fly. . _ _ _ 

They had two .a:rtn.s . . like . ·tb� � -earth_
maflt but they we

.
re� like their bodies, 

scale-covered. Each of them carried 
a strange, wand-like stick or tube 
with a small green ball on _the .end. 
The tube was perhaps fifteen - inches 
in length and the ball a trifle smaller 
than .. billiard ball. Those on foot 
marched ·swiftly to the Comet and 
without hesitation began to board the 
flier. · 

Professor J arvison uttered an ex
clamation of alarm as he saw them 
rise swiftly to his ship's _door • . They 
·did not use the companionway,� but 
merely soared into the air a:Qd floclced 
into the machine. · · 

"They've taken over the Comet!" 
he growled with quick anger. He 
looked up at the creatures hovering 
ove.rhead. They were regarding them 
intently, it seemed, as if undecided 
whether to drop down and attack or 
remain in the air. "Looks like we 
walked into a trap all right !" the 
scientist continued angrily. "Th.at ' . 



singer had us hypnotized into leaving 
the ship. We're caught !" 

Suddenly one of the foremost Ve
nusians hove.ring overhead, darted 
swiftly downward, holding his mys
terious balled-tube before him in a 
threatening manner. Corwin saw him 
immediately. Q.uick as a flash he re
leased the safety on his sun-ray pistol 
and flipped up the gun. But hardly 
had his finger began pressing the 
trigger than the descending creature 
darted sideways swiftly. A thin beam 
of green light hissed from the bal l on 
his tube. The tip of the beam struck 
Corwin squarely on the head. His 
ray-gun flew from his hand and clat
tered on the white pavement. H-e .. 
slumped inert without a sound. 

Beth screamed and would have 
risked a shot at the creature bad 
not her father grasped her arm as 
she raised it. 

"Don't shoot, Beth !" h e  command
ed ' grimly. ''They'll kill us ! We are 
trapped and there's no use trying to 
-fight such odds." 

"But they've killed Corwin !" she 
cried determinedly. "We can't let 
them get away with that !'' 

She tore her arm free from her 
father's grasp and once more at
tempted, indiscreetly, to get her pistol 
into action. But suddenly she seemed 
to freeze in her tracks, unable to move 
a single muscle, her eyes riveted on 
the approaching Venusian. She tried 
to scream, but even her vocal chords 
refused to respond. She stood stock 
still, her pistol half-raised. 

ORWIN TRUMBULL lay in a 
heap on the pavement. He might 

have been dead for all his two com .. 
panions knew. But such w·as not the 
case. The Venusian beam had knocked 
him insensible. He might have had 
better sense than to attempt to fight 
such a horde as filled the plaza. They 
could have wiped them out with little 
effort had the V enusians so desired. 
Professor Jarvison knew that and he 
raised his hands above his head in 
a gesture of surrenderC) 
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As he did so the Venusian dropped 
down in front of him. As if that was 
a signal for the others, they likewise 
floated down to stand erect. on their 
webbed feet. For several seconds the 
Venusians appraised them with non
chalant curiosity and Jarvison had 
his first glimpse of their faces. They 
were human ! No doubt about it, 
though their skin seemed scaled. 
Their head-pieces hid their eyes ex
cept for tiny, pin-point holes in the 
helmets which betrayed the existence 
of visionary organs. 

The first creature to descend sud
denly looked straight at Beth. Then 
as if her bones suddenly melted, she 
slumped to the pavement, dropping 
her gun as she sank down. 

Professor Jarvison was amazed at 
this for the creature had not used his 
ray tube upon her. Awed and 
alarmed he glanced at her. She was 
sitting weakly and rubbing her 
temples. 

"Beth ! Are you hurt?" he breathed 
at . her tensely. She said nothing, but 
continued to rub her temples as if she 
suffered a violent headache and was 
insensible to everything but the 
throbbing pain. 

With an oath her father swung his 
pistol at the head of the Venusian. 
But it never landed on that coni:form 
head-piece. The creature merely 
looked at him steadily for a scant in
stant and Professor Jarvison's arm 
froze over the Venusian's head. It 
might have been turned to · stone, for 
try. as he m-ight, he could not . move 

· it. He realized then that the other 
had rendered him powerless by sheer 
force of will which froze his threat
ening arm, leaving him in full com
mand of his senses. 

Angrily his eyes roved over the 
Venusian. He saw quickly that the 
creature>s scales were artificial. They 
were of glistening green metal. 
Around his m.an-like waist he wore a 
wide belt bearing the same metallic 
sheen as his scaled armor. He had the 
aspect of a warrior of medieval times, 
except for his webbed :feet and 
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strange balled weapon. It might have 
been a war club. · But the scientist 
knew better, for Corwin had not 
stirred since the green beam shot 
from it rendered him unconscious. 
He was quick to see that the webbed 
feet were also artificial. They were 
strapped about the Venusian's ankles 
like sandals. They were veinless and 
the webs of soft, pliable metal, em
erald in color. 

As he stared at the Venusian, try
ing to penetrate the p·in-holes in his 
helmet for a glimpse of his eyes, the 
professor felt a peculiar sensation at 
the base of his brain. Suddenly · his 
arm went limp and fell to his side.· It 
was numb and he could not have tised · 
his pistol had he tried. But he knew 
better now. And by some strange force 
the Venusian held his gaze riveted on 
the pin-holes of his helmet. It was like 
· being held under the spell of ·a hyp. 
notist, yet that strange sensation at 
the base of his brain made him flinch. 
At first it had felt like something 
alive and crawling there. Then it be
came sharp, almost like the prick of a 
needle in the back of his head. 

He felt suddenly that · the Venusian 
was trying to communicate with him 
by mental telepathy, or transferring 
his thoughts by force of will. He was 
sure of it w h e n a question was 
stamped in his mind as clearly as if 
it had been spoken to him outright. 

uWhat brings you to Ranos ,,, 
• I 

E mia-ht have expected the 
Venusians to ask him something 

of that sort, but certainly not in his 
own language t It was a shock to him, 
to say the least, when the Venusian's 
thought vibrations impinged upon his 
brain. He had hoped the creatures 
would be capable of communication 
yet it never occurred to him that they 
might understand his own tongue and 
be able te converse with it through 
mental telepathy. And what was 
Ra,nos ? Was it the Venusian name for 
the planet Venus ? He wondered as he 
stared in amazement at the bir4-man 
before him. 

"We came here to learn what could 
have become of . a number of my fel
low scientists who left our world for 
this planet two years ago," he sa.id 
aloud. "They left our planet in a space
machine such as we came in and we 
have heard nothing from them. We 
thought perhaps they were stranded 
here. We came to rescue them if they 
are still alive, and to study conditioi1s 
here. We came to Venus with no in
tention of doing its inhabitants harm. 
We came in peace, for purely benev
olent and scientific purposes, yet you 
attacked us the moment we came 
through the clouds ! Now you would 
kill us by strategy ! Why do you object 
to visitors here on Venu sitors • 
who mean ·you no harm ?" 

"Venus ?" the Venusian questioned 
without uttering a word. "What is 
Venus ?"· 

· · . 
'·'Your world, this planet," . re-

sponded the professor quickly. He 
holstered .his gun and stole a quick 
glance at Beth. She had risen and was 
standing over the inert form of Cor
win. "Venus/' Jarvison continued, "is 
what we of the Earth call your 
world." - · · · · 

"Ranos is our world !" the Venusian 
spokes�an vibrated mentally. "You 
call yourselves men in your world . 
which we have named Rome. It is the . . 
red planet beyond Meteor River." 

Professor Jarvison was overawed 
at the · ease with which he received 
the other's powerful thought vibra
tions. The Venusian's thoughts were 
transferred to his own brain without 
as much as a single movement of his 
rather thin, but shapely lips. No need 
of a spoken language here. The 
strange creature could projeet and 
receive thoughts as rapidly as he, 
J arvison, could think. 

"How do you know we call our
selves men on our .world ?" he inquired, 
more at ease now that he knew :Beth 
suffered no injury. 

"We of Ranos know many things 
that man of Romo <loes not know,'' the 
other replied. 

The horde of ·glistening bird-men 



watched the profes!OI' ,....._""" . ,  their 
faces . . inscrutible. . . . '*What -� t·fAi�·cail yourselves here 
--mt£11, ?'' ne asked .aloud. -
· ·"Man on Rome Rano on Ranos !" . .. 

the · v,�nusian telegraphed quickly. 
"W.e are Ra.no ·h�re.'' 

�'Then does :Ranos have the same 
langua.ge as Americans on Romo ?" the 
scientist asked .increduli)usly. . . . . . 

"We can converse mentally in any 
language," the Venusian said .sllent
ly and with much fo•ce of menla.lity. 

"How do you accomplish that ?" 
Professor Jarvison arched his brows. 

"By reading the. th-oughts, in the 
brain o-f ibe) subject as you on Ronw 

' . 
read books.'' 

'4Y ou lrnGw we read books ?" 
. ":ita us k.nows many things.," the 
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Wlte you killed ?" the prof"" .. 

grewled, with swift anger. 

• 

''He is merely . . �, the Venus-: 
ian informed him. 1'His brain has been. 
B'UBpended temperarily. We knew tbe 
danger of his weapon. He made the 
first hostile move.'' 

"He did net !" the s-cientist retorted. 
"Your fliers attacked us in the air I 
We expected tro.uble :f:rom you and 
when you darted down at us In¥ com
panion did what any other man would 
do sbart fightmg for self preserva
tion !" 

"The fliers were not Ranoaian 
fliers," the Venusian informed him 
forcefully. 

'4Then who ·were tlter?" the profes
sor demanded. "They came from 
here !" 

Venusian informed him. . 
• 

"But how do you read thoughts ?" ' were BaUu machille& !'' 
The Venusian shru�d his broad . vibrated tke R&losian. "TlMy 

shoulders. come from Ballu, an uBeivflize4 do. 
'�Ho.w do you talk ?'' he projected. main on what you would caY the 

"It is just natural with yeu to talk, as North Pole of Venus. They w.ar upon 
it is natural for t,he Ranosian to read Ranos oeoasiGnatly ana they 
the mind. l3ut you will lear� many raiding us when you eame. Your oom
things;:�B.•:(Q.'J� · �:. · �rn to · Rome. ing attraeted them upon you and in
Ranos · · has��- .,W&tdlea · .-B�ml:t): -'uee · the stead of plag.uiag Ran.os they set oui 
beginning of human life there. ·�B&Jies: te yQ.u iftStead.'' 
kn9ws more about Romo than yeu do - :· - �-�:4-�d y�U-tsa,.·tliey are uncivilizedt�. 
·yours� ! _ We knew of your .coming Jarvison ·relardei him curiously. · � 
long.- ·- - Were _you ar:rived here. The "The Bailus are behiud the Raa
coming- of· .man · tG Ran()s has &een ex- osians in culture," the Venusian in· 
pected !" ·· formed him. ''They lack our intelli� 

In a quandary, Jarvison stared at . ge.n,ee as do th� men of Romo." • 
him with an inere&u.IOu.s lGok. This Professor J arvi&on grinn-ed. 
seemed te amuse the Rancasians, for "Y au believe in being frank .about' 
they abaRdened their inscrutability us anyway,'' he said aloud. ".No of
and smiled to themselves. fense. I can see :for myself that Ranos 

".YelJ that we shall be allowed has a higher mentality.'' 
to return to. the ea:Pth unharmed ?" he 'lMan is between Ranos and Ballu,'� 
deman8ed. pr·emptly. the other told -him silently, "beiltg 

"Ranos does not mean to harm its n&ither as inteHigent as Ranos, :aor as 
visitors, Professor Jarvison !" the savage as Ballu. You are welcome on 
Venusian telegrap-hed-. The scientist's Ranos, llut you will not lie on Ballu 
jaws drop:tted at the menti�n of his wh.ieh is the B&llusian name for v; 
name. It was increcii\)le that these or :i.anos .. Your .seven frie-nds are at 
creatures of another world entirely Ballu. They lau&ed there by error '.' . 
from his own, ceuld even know his "You mean you mean," the pro
name. "You shall be allowed to return fessor cut in anxi6usly, "that they are 
to Romo when you wish to go !" here and alive ?'' i 

"But what about my · companion "They are alive at Ballu,'' the othe�� 



. 
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. 
advised him� "Their ship smashed in Thala," the creature vibrated. ''Ranos · 
landing because a Ballu kith-ray de- has watched the development of Romo 
stroyed its instruments causing the intelligence from the beginning and 

. pilots to under-estimate th·eir landing \vhen maB learned to fly we under-
velocity." stood that he would eventually learn 

"Kith-ray ?" Jarvison eyed h.im to navigate space. We watched you 
dumbly. carefully and praised you, Professor 

"You call it radium," the Ranosia:n Jarvison, among ourselves for the 
vibrated. g·enius you displayed in building the 

''How do you know our friends are 'Meteor and the Comet. We watched 
at Ballu ?" the earthian demanded. you during your entire flight fro1� 

"Ranos has an intelligence service Romo to . Ranos !" 
more efficient than Romo,'' the Ven- Jarvison gaped at him, open
usian volunteered. "We know that mouthed, incredulous that these peo
your friends are being held by Ball, pie could have brought the earth un
\vho is the ruling intelligence of �.is der such close scrutiny. He begart 
domain, for scientific experiment. lJaft ��-." .w oit-d�ri�ng �nun�diately h.o:w :-thig: 1t11d 
does not understand · Ill�n , of- ·Romo, . ... been·.-aci;Oniplished;· ... _:He · .also wondered 
and what he does · not �unders.tand he. suddenly who Thala ·could be and ,  
experiments with until he does !" reading his mind as definitely as if 
. .  "Will he· harm them ?" J arvison de- it had been an open book, the Venus-

Inanded anxiously. ian's reply impinged upon his brain. 
"He will kill them in time," said uThala · is the E�pi�$8 · OL the . .- Ra.n-

. the Ranosian. "Ball realizes that he osians,'' Jarvison grasped. ·"She is the 
and his people lack the intelligence of Science Mistress of Ranos ! She will 
Ranos. He is unscrupulous and am- welcome you in the Hall of The Sci ... 
bitious. It is his . belief that if he can ences. We will present you to her 
combine the intelligence of the Ro- when your companion revives.'' 
mosian with the Ballusian and pro- Professor Ja.rvison- . . · ·. . ··. a.nx
duce a higher intelligence than we of iously at Corwtri;· .. ··�x�=· w·as stirring 
Ranos, he can gain absolute control now. Beth was giving him her atten
over this· planet. In other words, he tion. She was massaging his forehead 
is endeavoring to absorb the brai11s vigorously, for she had intercept�.4- t-he ... 
of your · friends into the brains of Venusian's powerful ---�·ijghta·· '· · to 
seven Ballusians. It · is a transmuta- learn that he �:had ·· · been m�rely 
tion of human matter, but it will only knoc��d out. · 
mean the death of your friends who , "Thala is · a ·.·w oman scientist, then, _ 
are at th�s moment being held in a eli ?,., �rofessor J arvison grunted. "t� 
state of smpertded animation in Ball's feminine� master mind ?" 
Palace of Science.'' He felt the Ranosian laugh mental-

Professor Jarvis011's lips ·drew ly. The others joined in. The scientiR ( 
tight across his teeth as he _ realized might have heard their chuckles or 
the - danger in which the members of amusement, but riot a sound camf� 

. 

the unfortunate Meteor expedition from them. Their amusement was 
had been placed. 

- · purely mental and the vibrations 
"You say you expected us here··?H were transferred to his own brain. -

he inquired intently, wondering if he "In your way of saying it yes," 
could successfully enlist the aid of the Ranosian vibrated. ''But Thala is 
Ranos in an effort to rescue the earth- more than a mere female ·here on 
ians from Ball's ruthless clutches. Ranos. She is the Ru]ing Intelligence.�' , 

·'·'Doe.s she- s-ing . . ?�' J arviaon inquired, '' � _'HE· Venus ian shifted from . one 
.A webbed foot to the other. 

"Tl1e Universe is an open book to 

sudde�li ·rem:��be.rjng· tl:Ie· mysterious 
co�cert ·and··.- ·wondering if she had 
been the one giving it. , 
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"Thala sings to the Universe,'' the other Venusian ·bird-men. They stood 
other telegraphed. "But it is purely at stiff attention� The earthians felt' 
mental. No Ranosian has _vocal or- his powerful, vibrating waves as he 
gans. We communicate by mental- addressed the throng. But neither 
wave entirely. But Thala expresses could understand the .language in 
her musical min-d to the Universe by which he communicated with it. His 
audifying it through Fifth Dimen- telegraphed thoughts impinged upon 
sional broadcast. By it she.- communi- their brains in a weird jargon, unlike 
eates. · With the other planets." anything they had ever heard on 

"I see/' gruntecl the professor earth. It was more like the queer rasp

strangely. "We never heard her on ings that had preceded the · develop
earth Romo." . ment of Thala's mysterious song 

"No, I suppo�� you did not,'' the through the Comet's radio receivers 

other responded sile�tly. "What you· . en route to Venus. 
ea)l .the Heaviside Layer is-the�reason. . But p�ese�t1y Thaden t

_
urned to his 

T��;:also ··Uotber reas&ri •
. 

_·An ·en��·: g�ests a:nd-. Instructed them to follow 
velope � - - :gr··'��bmiie�-·:� Eleetricit}t. sur�� . · hu:rt . . Then slowly. he· toQk the lead .to-
rounds Romo through · which ether WB:rd. the entrance of t?e tower1n.g 
vibrations do not penetrate. Thala is building. Pr�fessor J�rv1son. and �Is 
experimenting in Sixth Dimensional two compa!l1ons fell In behind h1m. 
broadcast to overcome it. Already she The Ranos�ans took up . tl1e rear �nd 
has created what you call static in !he procession marched Into the butld-
your�receiving apparatus.'' Ing. 

. VVhen they entered the place they 

VIII 
found it even more spacious than they 
had previously guessed. Never on · earth had they ever seen such rare .. FTER his first signs of returning architecture. The lobby was an awe-

CPnScipusne.sa,· � .Corwin _rallied inspiring sight. It had a high proquickly� · lte-.W.aS-.li-Ot� long i� · �e�ini.ng · scenium arch which was dotted wjth his feet, though he was still daz�d 1 - many :. _ g ;()Wing . ..spheres. Professor 
when he stood up. Before the profes- Jar\7i.Scnr saw immediately th·at it was sor could lend him a hand in rising, a miniature repi�duction of the solar 
the Venusi�n spokesman was at Beth's system showing the relative position� 
side. He shoved his balled _tube into and dimensions of each planet, satel�· 
his metal belt and. assisted him up. lite and the sun. The arch itself wa� 
When Corwin beheld him he grinned illuminated in a depthless green light. 
foolishly, aware that he was too weak The spheres seemed to float in it with 
to resist further. no visible support. An.d they revolved 

"You drew· your weapon and we like miniature worlds ! The red sun 
-struck you do-wn to protect ourselves," was the only globe that did not move 
the Ranos.ian's .- thought-waves im- about an orbit ! 
pinged on his· ·brain. "We had no in- He stared at the sight. It was like 
tentions of harming you and you mis- looking into the Universe from an ad
took our descent as a hostile gesttJ.re." vantageous position. He recognized 

"Who are you ?" Corwin blurted, in- quickly the Earth, Mars, Venus, J upi
credulous that the Venusian could ter, Mercury, the Moon and the sateJ -

-

speal{ his language. lites of Jupiter, Pluto all of them 
. "I am Thaden, Second to Thala, bore the characteristics he had 

appointed to escort your party· to the learned so well through his great tele
Hall of the Sciences/' the Ranosian scope back home. And there was Sat
informed him mentally. HThala awaits urn . with its rings, as well ! But this 
you there." , Ranosian planetarium contained more 

·He turned around and faced the heavenly bodies than any earth 
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astronomer had ever suspected be- They entered another door and 
longed to the solar system. .- fou:md themselves once more on the 

He would have liked to :remain in wi11ding ramp. Corwin remarked to 
the lobby to stud¥ the whole thing, b-ut &th about the absence of mechanical 
Thaden led them quickly to a great lifts. Thaden intercepted his thoughts. 
doorway at the side. They followed "Ranos needs no elevators,'' he pro

close upon his heels and entered upon jeeted. "When the Ranosian · rises, he 
a gently ascending ramp which wound rues . . " 

upward into the higher reaehes of. the Finally they_,.rea-ched the larg.est of 
towering cyli11der. As they went up all the halls in the great. structuze. j It 
they glanood through the windows was the Hall of the Sciences and the 
between the ma2sive pillars. They throne room eombined . The instant 
seemed made o-f transp·arent metal t:b.ey entered the room they .saw ThaJa, 
whose s-heen was as beautiful as the sitting majestically on a throne-like 
spray in the fo tai»..- bel·ow. platform at the end of the hall. Their 

. Suddellly Thaden pas&ed· into -&a• ey� · riveted upon her the.y followad 
other wide ope� le�iJri·-.f�'�••i4tie. �-�... . He halted preseiitly 
ramp. He led his· wards mto -a110tker�:-·· __ .-_ ---- ; :· :tae· t J:�wM--. :.wjth. gallant 
tremendous hall wb·ieb was ev-en m()J)e gxace and stepped asid-e. The earth
fase-inating to the professor than the ia.ns stared at the Ruling Intelligence 
one below. Stl'ange instruments of of V�nus. 
scienGe stood everywhere in the gr-eat Had Tha�a been chiseled out of a 
room. He appraised them .. witli de- blo<!k. of mother-o:f-pearl - · and . life 
lighted eyes, wondering wllat they breathed into the figure, · she could 
were for. TJle Venu&ia:ns, he told him- have been no more beautiful ! She �t 
self in · silence, m-wrt be great s-tu.doots at pe:r:feet ease on h.er glorious throne 
of scie-BCe. Struge-loolSng devi-ees at- and - appraised the three visitors· 
traeted his atte11tion as they passed tftrough :flashi�g, gem-like eyes . . The 
down the ce�ter of the hall. They Me"re wor« beMi/'JJ!l hardly.-- · 
loo-ked Wte machines ef some kind·, her. She was gorgeous and she was 
what kind, he cO\.ild not guess. In geD.- human ! 
eral t:be ba-H impressea him as beillg a In her own world, Beth J arvison 
veritable ·Scrlentitie E�osition. He was considered the ultimate in f,e.m� 
itched to be turned loos.e there to mine loveliness. But there was -some-
study the instruments and their prin- 'bhillg more . · .;�n ·ftt& ,eflarms of 
ciples a:OO eonsoled himself with the Thal� . . By,_ _- _ , the earth-gi�r'S 
thought he might he olfered the GP-- uaturet�-"- . h a r 8 h, :rugged. 
po:rtWlity later after his p · Though ··Beth was an outsbi'lamg ex-
to Thala. ample of re:tined earthian aris�Qcraey, 

. evolution ap.parently had. 
E was anxious te meet this· .fem- .'rhala to the staae where there was .as 

i:c.ine master mind of soienee much di&reMe them as be-
who Thaden had said was the Ruling tween our Puritan daughters and the 
IntelligeBee of Ranes. And in leadiag slender sisters of Pocahontas . • them to her, the Ran.osian g�ided And was awal'e of'this the in-
them around a mammoth tubular in- st&nt she saw Tbala. Yet the smile 
st:rument that eame down through the that played about Tbala's moist, ruby
ceiling tlf th:e hall a»d vaDish.ed in the red. lips ·assured her that her l'Uft"ed
:floor. It was virtually eove·red with charms had :net gooe unnoticed by the 
st:ra-nge dials, gauges and levers. He bewitchin-g :feminine maate:r scientist 
wondel'ed what the thing was for un- of Banos !  . 
til it dawned upon him suddenly that Thala was a Yare · .gem t& behold in· 
it could be the cylinder of a tremen- d.eed. Her eyes were like living pearls, 
dous telesoope. glittering with opalescent beauty in 
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the rays of a setting sun. Her skin was will befall you. We are indeed bon
soft and lustrous, almost transparent, ored to have you -visit with us. Un
and they coul<i see· most of it except fortunately, your· predecessors landed 
that which was b.idden from view by in the domain of our enemy, BaD of 
a short tunic and a wide breast-band, Ballu. We attempted to guide them to 
for she was nearer to being naked Ranos, but Ballu, being nearest to 
than a chorus girl in rehears-al. Her Romo at that time, WJlS on the 
short-cropped hair g 1 o w e d  like Meteor's course. · Before they could 
strands of green gold. It was held into reach Ranos, Ball's fliers were upon 
place on her rather high forehead by them, caused them to crash and took 

.. a narrow band. Her hands were very them captives." " 
small, but capable. The nails were "Thank you, Thala," said the pro
green as emeralds. On her small, fessor quietly. ''We did not anticipate 
shapely feet she wore shining sandals such courtesy here. As a matter of 
of green, flexible metal. Physically fact, we landed expecting to be killed, 
she was perfect, super-perfect ! Yet for we had no way-of knowi11:g that 
she seemed hardly more than a girl the ·, flier.s that attaeked us in the air 
of twenty-four. or -fiVe • . . · . . were n.ot your own. Thaden has at-

Professor Jarvisoa stared at her in · ready told us of the predicament of 
open-mouthed wonder. What kind of , our friends of the Meteor expedition. 
a world was this Venus to be ruled by We are indeed grateful that you at
a mere girl ? he wondered. Was the tempted to guide them to safety." 
scheme of things so vastly different "We weuld have gone further to 
here that the female reigned supreme help them, 0 friend," Thala projected 
instead of the men ? How did she, softly and sympathetically, "but to in
Thala, become a scientific master mind terfere with Ball would have meant 
in such a short s:pan of life ? She was the declaration of ··war which we 
no more than twenty-five, and here choose to avoid if possible. I'm afraid 
he, Jarvjson, was sixty-two, had been we canRot avoid it much longer, how
a scientist · pi;l,cij�lly all his life, and ever, for the raid upon us today, as 
what he didn't know about science you wo11ld express yourselves on 
wGuld fill many volumes ! . How did Romo, has been the straw that broke 
Venus come to have a human race so the camel's back !" 
far in advance of any ·on the earth ? Professor Jarvison scowled. 

HE stepped down from her throne 
platform and in the Ranosian . 

gesture of greeting, placed the : ·t ips 
of her first three right hand fingers on 
his forehead.. With Beth and Corwin 
she repeated the gesture and on each 
occasion they felt more than the slight .-
touch of her fingers. A tingling, al-
most vib.ratory sensation s w e p t 
through them at her touch, as if she 
was alive with electricity. But what 
asteunded them most was the fact that 
her touch left three small green 
marks on their brows ! 

"The mark of Thala, 0 friends," 
she vibrated to them simultaneously, 
"wijl guarantee your safety in Ranos 
an<t'allow you to roam where you will 
with perfect confidenee that ne �rm 

. . 

14ln that case, Thala," he saici 
bluntly, "you can rely upon us to as
sist in every way po�sible. The Comet 
and her guns are at your command !" 

She smiled gratefully. 
"That is indeed a generous offer, 0 

friend," she vibrated. "But I hope we 
will not be forced to accept, though 
beyond doubt you and your space-flier 
would render distinguished service. 
Your sun-batteries, I am forced to ad
mit, are more deadly than any weap
ons we have on this planet. And I was 
considerably surprised to find that the · 
kith or radium rays of the Ballusian 
fliers are ineffective on the cobalt steel 
hull of your ship." 

"You saw the fight ?" Corwin spoke 
up suddenly. 

Thala looked at h·im earnestly and · 
. 
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saw that his face was aglow with ex
citement. 

"Thala sees all and knows all,'' she 
projected. "I witnessed the attack 
upon you and I know that you left 
Romo with but one year to live., -

"How do you know that ?" Corwin 
blurted incredulously. . 

"It is the domi�ant subject in your 
mind, 0 Corwin," she vibrated qu�ck
ly. •4But supposing we forget about 
such an unpleasant subject for the .. present. You must tie fatigued from . . 
your exciting journey. Please permit 
Thaden to show you to the quarters 
I have selected for you to �e�upy dur
ing your stay her.e." . 

"That's fine, Thala," said Profes-
sor J arvison, realizing for the first 
time that he was very tired. "But first 
I must see to the safety of my ma
chine." 

"Your flier has already been . taken 
eare of,'' Thala nodded. "Expert 
mecha11icians have taken it from the 
plaza to a hangar· near·by. With yQur 
permission I will order its instru
ments rep·aired so that you may safe
ly use the ship whenever you desire to 
do so." 

.,That's kind of you1 Thala," 
beamed tbe scientist. ''Are you sure 
they can repair the instruments ?'' 

Thala smiled amusedly. 
"The meGhanicians of Ranos,'' she 

projected modestly, "know every sin
gle bolt alld nut in the. Comet. bi faet • 
there are many blue-prints of it bang-
ing in our hangars !" 

"You mean you actually eopied my 
ship before we landed here ?" PYofes
sor JarvisoD stared at her inered
ulously. 

"From the day your. mechanics . laid 
the keel, 0 friend," Thala responded, 
amused at the incredulous look on his 
face. 

'4Then why didn't you build a ship 
like it here and visit us ?" he grunted. 
"You must also have watched us build 
the Meteor!" 

She n()dded. · 

. 
C C  UR telescopes are powerful, 

Professor J arvison, as you 
• 

will see shortly," she vibrated. "That 
is why it is not necessary ·for us to 
risk space passage. Why risk a life 
when we can see all we want to see 
through the telescopes ? We could have 
visited RQmo long ago, as we could 
have visited Mars and the other 
pla:nets. But it is not necessary, for 
our telescopes show us everything !'' 

''Well, I'm not from Missouri, 
Tbala," Jarvison laughed, ''but you'll 
have to show me !" 

"It will be a pleasure, I assure you, 
0 friend," she smiled radiantly as ··if 
eatching his joke. 

Thaden, w�o had been standing un
obtrusively aside, stepped forward. 
They looked up at him at the feel of 
his thought vibi:atiQns on their brains, 
as he i.nvited them to follow him to 
their quarters. Thala mounted her 
throne �again ·and· sat dowri; ·watching 
them leave the room. Thaden, who 
was apparently a Ranosian · nobleman, 
led -them quickly ifito a gr�at hall that 
was lined with eurtained door·ways. 
At length he halted, showed Be.th her 
room, , then . .m <lti6.Ded t�·:·:.;J;rofessor 
and C()rwin ·to· roOins opposite it. His . .  
task finished, he bowed slightly, bade 
t:hem quiet rest and retreated back to 
the Hall of Science. · .. ·. · · 

He did not e.ven take the trouble, it . . . 
appear.ed • . to· · usher them into their 
r•pective rooms and they reasoned at 
first tbat Thaden was a mighty poor 
ltost. They did not kpow, _however, 
that once a roo�;n.--was· ri\r&tf a· Pest iti' 
the Hall of Science, that room became 
the guest's invi<Jlate domain during 
his visit, exeept when chamber serv-
·ants appeared to perf0rm their duties. 

mside they fouud tlleir rooms 
plainly furnished with .. a sad lacking of 
ehairs. The beds, however, were ex
tremely high �ith. eovering-s of metal
lic silk. Instead of closets there · was . . . 
great chests fer the stering··�·of wear-
ing apparel. For the morning toilet -
there was a small fountain in each 
room, bubbling with · the· same glit
tering liquid that svrayed from the . . 



. 
great fountain iit ···"tlie . plaza. As the 
lfquiti sprayed u·pward and fell back, 
it created:. :�-- Pl�asing, · musical sound 
like the low babble of a woodland 
brook� . 

. 
-

. ..  

HEY lost no time in retirin.g, but 
despite the fact that he was vir

tually - exhausted from the excitement 
of events occurring since the Comet 
left the earth"" Corwin could not sleep. 
He rolled and tossed on his bed of 
metallic silks and fought hard to drive 
from his mind certain demoralizing 
thoughts that crept persistently into 
it.-,� He __ visualized old Dr� Badgett 
standiitg:.ov�� hilJlf _repeatirig over: and 
over again his dread verdict : · 

"Frankly, Corwin, you have but one 
year to live ''· 

He could hear those words as plain
ly as if he were in Badgett's office lis
tening. to, t�em ! They rang in ·�is ears 
like wails of' menace. 

"One year, at the .most, Corwin 
and " . 
��_ :Corwin Trumbull had a great desire 

·to-; live. FOJ;. lo.ng, terrible hours that 
seemed�:.: lik&.� et��al ages ·filled witJt 
agony, he tossed on his- Ranosian bed, 
fighting hard to get some rest. Fre
quently he . would doze off by sheer 
foree of will power, only to awaken 
again with a sudden jerk, realizing all 
the more clearly the cruel meaning of 
Badgett's edict� _ _ .. ; . . _ -.-· : . : 

He looked presently at his -wrist· · 
chronometer. It registered · 3·· o'clock, 
ea.rth time. How long he had lain on 
the bed, he had no way of knowing. 
But he did wonder what time it was 
. on Venus. The sun was shining 
through. the .. clouds outside, casting a 
long shaft of light into his room 
through the windows. 

In disgust at his own inability to 
sleep, he got up, donned his clothing 
and sat on the bed, conscious that he 
was hungry. Suddenly he heard the 
sound of foot-falls. in the hall and 
looked up to see Professor Jarvison 
entering the room. 

"Sleep well, Corwin ?" the scientist 
asked quietly. 
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Him�elf considerably refreshed, he 
waa quick to -See that Corwin had 
spent a sleepless night. His face was 
haggard and drawn and his eyes were 
glassy. 

"I've had a devil of a time, profes
sor !'' he g·rumbled gloomily. "-Could
n't sleep a wink for thinking what old 
Doc Badgett said ! It's hell to have a 
death-curse on you !" 

"Forget it, son," the scientist ad
vised quietly. "I have been thinking 
of stating your case to Thala and see
ing what she thinks of it. Besides, I 
was about to suggest that you take a 
good bath and a rub-down ·from that . 
little fountain over "there. I believe it · 
would do you good. It might even effect 
a cure for your heart ailments !" 

Corwin lool{ed at him curiously. 
"How could a lot of funny-colored 

water cure a heart that's partly 
turned . to stone ?" he demanded with 
�n air of disgust. 

"That is not water in that fountain, 
Corwin," the professor stated earnest
ly. "Just what it is, I do not know for 
sure._ But I strongly suspect it of being 
radium salts or a similar radio-active 
elern�nt in liquid form. We knovv that 
radium is about the only genuine cure
all there is on earth. That is why I 
suggested that you bathe in this pe
culiar liquid. 

"The manifestations of rad\um, 
Corwin,'' t h e  scientist continued 
quietly, "are- queer indeed and though 
the element is strongly suspected of 
concealing the unsolved mystery of 
life and matter, man knows actually 
little about it on earth because he has 
never acquired sufficient quantities to 
enable him to delve into its mysteries · 
But it is known that radium gives off 
strange radiations that bombard the 
afflicted portions of the human anat
omy effecting certain cures. 

"The peculiar green glow that 
radiates. from the fountains may con .. 
tain the qualities believed to exist in 
radium. What little of the elen1ent I 
have seen on earth gave off the sa1ne 
pale green radiations, all of which 
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makes me believe that the liqu'id in the 
fountains is either radio-active or a 
form of radium salts. Though I know 
little of the element itself I can readily 
see that everything on this world 
speaks loudly of its existenee in great 
quantities. Even the wearing apparel 
of Thala indicates it as does the flying 
costumes of thQ Ran<>sian bird-men. 
Everywhere you can look yon will see 
an indication that radium plays a 
great part in the scheme of things 
here on Ranos ! This sphere fairly 
radiates it. 

"Possibl� radium exists on this 
planet as iron exists on earth. From 
what Thala said, Venus is a much 
older world than the earth. That is 
contl'ary to the theory of o.ur astron
omers that the planet is younger. In 
any event, I do not now believe that 
the earth is old enough yet to contain 
great de·potits of Uraninite from 
which r�dinm is takeR. Its presence 
here in apparent great quantities al
most prov·es without quetion that 
.Venus is older than our planet. 

"The few grams of radium found on 
R-omo are insufficient to reveal to man 
the seerets that doubtless exist in 
large quantities, or po,ssibly man has 
ovarlooked its most vital qualities. 
But I've a hunch, Corwin, that you 
will need have no furth&r fear of the 
future so far as Dr. Badgett's edict is 
concerned. Perhaps I made no idle 
suggestion that we may find a. physi
cian here on Venus who may be able . 
to cure you of you� cardiac troubles. 
We shall discuss the matter with 
Thala at the first opportunity given 
us !" 

OR WIN'S gloomy features bright
ened a bit a:Bd he looked at the 

scientist hopefully. 
''Do you really belie·ve that ThaJa is 

the master scientist Thadem '-Said she 
was ?'' he inquired quietly. 

"I d-o, Corwin !'' J arvison :replied 
earnestly. "011e look at her eyes be
trays a higher intelligence than we 
have on earth. Her being a master 
sci�ntist probably aooounts for her 

bei·ng also the Empress of the Ran· 
os.ians !" 

"The greatest brain must rule here, 
then," Corwin remarked. uThe Ran
asians seem profoundly scientific." 

"You are right, Corwin," said Pro
fessor J arvison. "Being of stronger 
intellect than her subjects makes 
Thala the Ruling Intelligenee." 

Corwin was silent for a moment. 
"What do you plan to d·o now that 

we have reached your objective:
Venus ?'' he asked presently. 

"Do a·s the Venusians do, I sup
pose,'' the scientist grinned good-na
turedly. "I cannot say definitely j ust 
what we will do, Corwin. Of course I 
am anxious to see what can be done 
for the mem.bers of the Meteor party. 
Until I've had a conference with 
Thala, I can make no plaus for the 
future. Our most urg€nt task, in my 
opinion, is to contact BaH of the Ballus 
and try to neg·otiate for the release of 
our seven friends." 

"I'm afraid it will take more than 
n�gotiations to' fr�e them," commrent
ed Corwin grimly_ "Wiping out Ball's 
fliers as we did won't iBe.rease· kis 
brotherly love for us !�' 

"Time will teil,''' the pro-fessor 
grunted, "but we ea.n't wait too long. 
Thala and Thaden both aia&rted Ball 
woold eventually kill those ·mea." 

"WeH," Corwil'l y·awned, "you can't 
visit a strange planet without involv
ing great ris-ks. Bnt I oortailnly would 
not return to earth withou:t giv.iag 
Ball and his Balius somethiBC to re· 
member us by f" 

Suddenly they heard that glorious 
golden voi.ce again. Or was it a voice ? 
The room seemed to re-echo its soft 
me·llowness. It rose and fell with a 
passion, stamping each golden note 
upon their minds as clearly as if they 
were sitting in an au-ditorium on earth 
listening to some silve·r-throated opera 
artist. They knew instantly that 
Thala was broadcasting onee more 
through her mysterious Fifth Dimen
sional microphone or whatever it was 
she used to projeot her musical 
thoughts into the ether. 



Why she did this, ·t-hey did not 
know. Thaden's cryptic explanation in 
the plaza had failed to enlighten them 
and ·  they wo.ndered at it with bound
less curiosity. They listened intently 
for a few moments. This time they 
did not intercept the scratchings and 
roariri.gs and shrieks that they had 
caught the day .previous. The tone was 
soft and golden now. It seemed to re
fresh Corwin as he listened, fascinat
ed, and fill him with renewed vigor 
that comes only from satisfying rest. 
He thought suddenly that it was like 
the soft music that soothes the sav
age beast and he relaxed back upon 
his.he't �at he m.ight catch every.note. 

At · 1Efugth -B-e�h, _lonking much re� 
freshed and radiant, appeared at the 
door and motioned to them. They· 
arose at once and went to her. To
gether they strode through the hall 
toward the throne-room, silently wor
shiping the strange ccmcert that ever
whelmed them with its inconceivable 
beauty. Curious to watch Thala giv
ing her Fifth Dimensional broadcast, 
they went forward eagerly. 

If they had been astounded when 
they ·first ·. beheld. T�al_a, . they were 
con1pletely overawe'd .. when · they en-.. 
tered the throne-rogrn. It was·.· filled 
with Ranosians as human in appear
anc-e as was Thala herself ! 

Metallic benches, which had not 
.been in evidence anywhere in the hall 
when they first entered it after leav
ing the Comet, appeared everyw·here. 
Upon them sat, as if engrossed deeply 
in the Fifth Dimensional recital of • 
th€:r En1press, no less than five hun-
dred Venusian noblemen · who would 
have passed on earth as perfect speci
mens of humanity. And they were as. 
white-skinned as Thala, and as 
scantily garbed, though none but the 
beautiful Ruling Intelligence wore a 
band about his head. . 

Females were made conspicuous by 
their absence. Beth was quick to ob
serve that as she stood, awe-struck, 
with her father and Corwin just in

·s ide the room. Thala, sitting on her 
throne before a queer apparatus, was 
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the only female in tl1e place, outside 
herseif. 

. HE earthians were quick to ap-
praise the strange audience. The 

Ranosians · wore short tunics. Their 
heads were either closely shaven or 
entirely bald. Not a bit of hair eould 
be seen on their broad, powerful 
chests, strong legs or muscled arms. 
They had prominent features, ·with 
peculiarly glittering eyes. Their fore
heads were high, extremely high. Yet 
t�ey were indeed handsome despite 
their lack of hair which, in the final 
analysis, is a one strong connecting 
lin·k between man and an animal. And 
the Venusians were as far advanced 
over man, it appeared, as man is over 
the great apes ! 

The three earthians, after taking 
quick stock of the gathering, looked 
at Thala. Her lips were parted in a 
kindly smile and her thAYughts echoed 
everywhere. But she was not singing 
as she sat before her Fifth Dimen
sional broadcast apparatus. Her smile 
was fixed, as if it radiated the purity 
of her soul. They did not move. Yet 
she swayed emotionally as she sat, 
like some earthly prima donna singing ' 
a- -Wagnerian love theme. Her small 
hands· Were claspe4- AcrO.SS her breasts 
dramatica1Jy.·· She · was � -imposing 
sight and it thrilled them. 

Fearful lest they disturb her, they 
remained tense just inside the great 
room. Overcoming his astonishment, 
Professor Jarvison began instantly to 
wonder what kind of an instrument 
she wa� using for her recital. It was 
plainly an apparatus for the reading of 
the mind and broadcasting the result 
so that it was transferred to the minds 
of her listeners. But why the Fifth 
Dimensional apparatus when all she 
had to do to stamp her thoughts in
delibly on the minds of others was 
to project them? Was it as Thaden 
had said, a means of communicating 
with other planets ? He wondered 
dumbly as a tall, handsome Ranosian 
left his bench and stepped toward 
them silently. He smiled, revealing 
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teeth that were as white and perfect 
as the pearls that flashed in Tbaia·'s 
mouth. · 

They appraised him curiously .as he 
strode up to them. He was indeed a 
fi.ne s·pecimen of man t His s-houlders 
were broader than Corwin's and more 
shapely. Instead of being built wedge
shaped, which seems to be the ulti
mate in man's conception of strength, 
the Ranosian was more lithe and sinu
ous. His muscles rippled beneath his 
soft, almost transparent skin. As he 
came up they saw that he was entirely 
bald and that his head had not been 
shaven. 

"I am Thaden,'' the Ranosian's 
thought waves impinged upon their 
minds softly. "You do not recognize 
me ?" 

Professor Jarvison was stupefied. 
So the Ra·nosians did wear flight cos
tumes after all ! he told

. 
himself silent

ly. Thaden grinned, reading his 
thoughts. 

"We have been waiting for you," he 
addressed them . silently. "Thala is 
telling the Universe of your arrival on 
Ranos. Please be seated until she has 
projected her message." 

He turned and glided noiselessly to
ward the throne where a long benah, 
draped with a green, metallic cloth, . 
stood vacant. The earthians followed 
him, studying the cut of his muscular 
back, belted waist and shapely limbs. 
He had the physique of a Greek god, 
from the soles of his metal sandals to 
the crown of his bald head ! Halting 
before the bench he b�wed graeefully 
and motioned them to be seated. Then 
he sat down beside them hespitably. 

, Facing Thala, they watched her in
tently. Thaden seemed to l>ecome en
tirely oblivious of their presence be
side him, for his eyes glued themselves 
upon his gorgeous Empress. She con
tinued her recital uni11terrupted and 
they listened, or rather thought they 
were listening. They did not seem to 
realize that the Ranosians had no vo
cal organs and that Thala's strange 
recital was purely mental. Though 
they did not know it, the Ranosian 

. 
vocal chords had long since been dis-
carded by evolution, for a less difficult 
and complicated m�thod <>f communi
cation and expression mental te
lepathy. 

Within a few moments Thala 
brought her recital to a close as sud
denly as she had begun it. They saw 
her turn several small dials on her 
Fifth Dimensional thought-transmit
ter. Almost instantly the three earth
ians heard a low crackle and sputter-• 
ing coming from the apparatus. They 
wondered at first if she was going to 
continue her recital. Then an entirely 
new · ·Rote impinged itself on their 
minds. It · dawned upon Professor 
Jarvison abruptly that someone was 
answering Thala's broadcast ! 

The sputtering resolved itself swift
ly into a sort of song. Thaden, who 
was sitting next to the scientist, . 
looked at him earnestly. 

'4The planet you call Mars is ac
knowledging Thala's message," he 
vibrated softly. "The Martians are 
elated that Remo is becoming an in
telligent world. They say that soon 
Romo will be considered eligible to 
join the Intelligent Five!" 

Professor Jarvison stared at him 
quizzically, incredulously. 

14/ntelligent Five·?" he had the pres
ence of mind to think his query rather 
than speak it aloud and risk interrupt
ing the reception. 

'' S," Thaden vibrated with 
just enough force so that his 

thoughts would not· clash -·w ith Beth's 
or Corwin's beyond. '4The Intelligent 
Five is a close association of five of 
the mt>st iJltelligent planets, those 
which yf)U �an Mars, Venus, Jupiter, 
Uranus and Pluto. When Ramo has 
become eligible to membership in the 
circle, the association will then ·be 
known as the Intelligent Six. Only 
then will the Romosian-s be taught the 
kantos, the language of the Cosmos, 
in which the Martians are replying 
now. It is equivalent to your Romosian 
Esperanto, though the kantos is a 
musical th<>ught best transmitted and 



. . . 
received by yirtue of a·-w1der range of 
vibratory notes .. ... · In ··communicating 
with the Intelligent Five, Thala does 
so by Fifth · Dimension because the 
distances to the planets are too great 
for the· transmitting and reception of 
ordinary telepathy such as we engage 
in at close quarters." 

For a long minute Professor Jarvi
son- thought over Thaden's voluntary 
information, trying to figure it out. 
At · length he looked at the Ranosian. 

"You mean," he asked silently, his 
lips moving in spite of his efforts to 
think rather than speak his thoughts, 
"that the planets you mentioned con
tain�· life7� 9f-� higher jntelligence · than--
Romo, the earth ?''

, , · · 
· : · 

· 
. Thaden smiled amusedly at his 

moving lips. 
"That is so," he vibrated tolerantly. 

"Romo has the least intelligent beings 
of a�y ... pla.net .o f  the InteJiigent Five. 
I do not mean , to insinuate that the 
Romosians are uncouth savages, 0 
friend, but they are far beneath, for 
example, the Martians, in mental and 
scientific advancement." 

"Bu� -: aren't . . there planets contain
ing life of lower · · intelligenee ?" the . 
professor thought. · 

Thaden smiled again and nodded. 
"I expected you to ask that," he pro

jected . softly . . "You are uneasy in the 
thought that we Ranosians look down 
upon you with scorn. That is not the 
case, 0 friend. But if it will place you 
at ease, let me say that such planets 
as Saturn, Mercury and Neptune con
tain life on a much lower scale than 
Romo !" 

''Well," the professor grinned. "I'm 
glad of that, Thaden ! You had me 
-thinking for a · moment that we Ro
mosians were lower than a worm's 
heel !'' · 

. 
IX 

.. 

T THE completion of her tasks 
of informing the planets of the 

Intelligent Five of the arrival of the 
earthians on Ranos, . and receiving 
their respective replies over her mys-
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teriou� Fifth Dimensional apparatus, 
Thala turned quicl{ly to her three 
guests from Romo. Already on the 
throne they felt the eyes. of the Ranos
ian noblemen upon them. They stood 
up as Thala approached them and by 
mental telepathy she presented them 
to the gathering. 

The Ranosians regarded them curi
ously, but betrayed no airs of superi
ority. Instead, they seemed .consider
ably impressed by the earthians, 
aware of the fact that Professor Jar
vison, by virtue of his fundamental' 
knowledge and theory of the sciences 
in · which he gloried, was head and 
shoulders above the g-eneral run of 
Romosian intellectuals. They knew 
that it required a man of great skill 
and intelligence to evolve and con-. 
struct a craft capable of conquering 
space. · After introducing them to her audi
ence, Thala began promptly to ex
plain, by mental telepathy, the facts 
surrounding their visit to Venus. She 
went into some detail regarding the 
development of human life on the 
earth and its approaching relationshii) 
with that of her own sphere and the 
pJanets of the Intelligent Five. She 
explained how� only 12,000 years be-. 
fore, th-e Romosian emerged from the 
animal stage and built his first fire. 
She was lavish i� her praise that man 
had progressed as rapidly as he had 
down through the years. 

While she projected her powerful 
thought-vibrations, Professor Jarvi
son wondered how she knew so much 
of the earth. How did she know tl1at 
only 12.000 years before, man built 
his first fire ? But the scientist was 
destined to learn a great many things 
about Thala and her super-mind be
fore he returned to Romo ! 

Presently she dismissed l1er audi
ence with a flick of her small hand and 
turned back to her earthian guests . . 
The gathering broke up immediately 
and the noblemen departed, all except 
Thaden and two other handsome 
Venusi-ans. The latter were quickly in
troduced. as Thad and Thero, First and 
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Third to Thala. By this introduction, 
the professor took it for granted that 
Thad, Thaden and Thero, in the order 
of their names, ranked next to the 
Ruling Intelligenee. And that was the 
case, for the three Ranosians were of 
higher intelTigen.ce than any of the 
others, except, of course, the Empress 
herself. 

Quaint politics that, Jarvison com
mented to himself. Or was it politics ? 
But he quickly dismissed the subject 
and lool<ed at Thad and Thero. He was 
silently commenting on the faet that 
they both had the full bloom of vigor
ous, adult yoqth. It dawned upon him 
suddenly th-at he had not seen an old 
Ranosian in the gathering. Every one 
of them seemed in the full-bloom of 
youth in the middle twen-ties. With 
this reoollection, Thala's thought
waves drew his attention. 

"Nor will you ever see a R·anosian 
who does not possess the bloom of 
youth, Profess·or Jarviaon," she vi
brated with a mental la:tlgh� "Modern 
Ran9sians do :not grow old. Perfect 
birth and life-�e>ntrol is something we 
have developed here. B·ut before we 
get into the scien·ces of Ranos and the 
unfortunate plight of your friends at. 
Ballu, wouldn't you eare to luneh with 
us ?" 

Corwin had long been aware of a 
gnawing sensation· in his vitals. It had 
·been many hours since they had eat
en and he was feeling the effects of 
the fast. He had. be,gun to wemier· if 
the Ranosians imbibed in victuals, for 
he had seen nothing to indicate it if 
they_ did. 

The mention of lunch made him 
hungrier than ever. 

"It Wt>uld be a pleasure to dine with 
·you, Thala !" he sai� boldly. "In fact, 
I'm about starved." 

"Please forgive my thoughtlessness 
in not offering you food before, 0 
friend," she projected earnestly. "You 
see, we Ranosians eat but once a day 
and I completely everlooked the fact 
that the Romosian system requires 
more food than our own. We shall 
dine immediately !'' 

"Your hospitality is indeed gener
ous, Thala,'' commented the professor. 
''We accept it with utmost gratefull
ness, I assure ycu." 

"I am very thoughtless, 0 friend," 
she vibrated. "But come ! We need de
lay no longer." 

HADEN stepped forward and 
mentally asked Beth to accom

pany him to .the dining salon. She ac
cepted readily and toQk his arm. He 
was inde<Kl a fascinating escort, she 
t h o u g h t, and, intercepting her 
thought-waves, h e  projected his 
thanks. 

'Phala no,dded at Corwin, inviting 
him to be her escort. He was quick to 
accept and as he lightly took her arm, 
the soft touch of her warm skin made 
his blood tingle. She smiled into his 
face as if she enjoyed the feel of his 
ro-ygh han a. Profe,ssor J arvison, be
tween Thad and Thero, followed be
hind them. 

·The earlh.ians could have been smit
ten down with a feather when they 
entered the d_ining salon whieh opened 
off from the throne room on the left 
of the platform. The· salon wa-s a 
great roe.m indeed, with a long ban
quet table of metal stantling in the 

< 

center. Loug benches were in place 
beside it and in front of each dining 
place was a small, eempact, transpar
ent box to . . · , were attached sev
eral flexible tubes ef pure white ma
terial. Within the transparent boxes, 
which were fixed firmly to the · taktle, 
were a number o-f · small eempart
ments con�ning vari-colored fluids. 

The earthians were at a less as to 
what to do when they were seated at 
places algng the table. They regard
ed the devi.ees in front of them with 
embarrassment and felt like uncul
tured peasants a.t a st�ately banquet, 
ign0rant of the proper silver to be· 
used on the occasion. 

Thala at ont!e sensed, er iiltercept
ed, their embarrassment and gave 
them a lesson in the use of the Rano
sian Diner. She lifted ane t>f the 
white tubes attached to her dining ap-



paratus and placed its spotless white 
tip in her mouth. After. drawing upon . . 
it for an instant, sh-e looked up at her 
guests and �miled hospitably. 

"Synthetic food seems best for the 
Ranosian system which does not de
mand mueh nourishment, . 0 friends," 
she projected. "The victua)g of Romo 
would not agree with us. Just . draw 
on your dining tubes and I'm sure 
you will agree with me that this lunch 
is delicious !" 

Thaden and the other two noblemen 
drew on their tubes, changing from 
one to another. There were four tubes, 
Professor Jarvison saw, attached to 
ea�� .. _�9x. _He plac�d on� of them in 
his- . . .. nt&Uth; .... and . .sucked inwardly. 
When the liquid reach.ed his throat he 
found it delicious indeed. Never on 
earth had he tasted such a delicately
flavored substance, and he had always 
been accustomed to the best of every
thing - i·n th� way of food. 

"Tastes · considerably like our Ro
mosian consommes, Thala !" he said 
enthusiastically. "But I've never tast
ed any quite so delicious as this." 

He drew on another tube and sy
phon�d ·a sQmewha:t heavier liquid in
to his mouth. · It was delieiously spicy 
and hunger satisfying. He wondered 
what it was and was on the point of 
making an inquiry when Thero, sit
ting ·beside him, looked up. 

"It ' is a kind ·of consomme, profes
sor," he projected, smiling. "But it is 
derived from microscopic fungi that 
abound in the higher atmosphere over 
Ranos. Al1 our food is taken from the 
air because it is pure. You would be 
surprised to see what it contains in 
the way of food elements !" 

"Yes," Thala added. "When Romo 
becomes as old as Ra11os and the soil 
will not produce food of sufficient 
vitamins necessary to perfect health, 
you will have to look to the atmos-• 
phere for existence." 

"Quite amazing !" the professor re
sponded between sips. "But Ranos 
seems to a.bound with forests. Any soil 
that will produce such luxuriant flora 
as we ebserved in landing, ought to 
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· provide sufficient food for almost any 
number of people !" 

The noblemen exchanged glances 
with their Empress. . 

"Ranos has a great belt of flora ex
tending the entire circumference of 
our equator, 0 friend," she vibrated. 
"But it is not what you think, or 
what it appears to be. That flora is 
composed of malignant growths in 
which terrible beasts4P reside, and 

• 

neither is fit for consumption. That 
entire belt of flora and ·fauna, 0 
friends, was propagated by Ball of 
Ballu with the idea of destroying 
Ran.os. He hoped that its spreading 
would · eventually defeat us, but it 
pro:ved-to be a boomerang. As a result 
bath ·· Ballu and Ranos must wage a 
constant battle against being de� 
voured by the growths an� its dread-
ful, synthetic beasts." 

· 

The earthians looked at her in sur-
• prise. 
"That Ball must be a terrible crea

ture !'� Beth grimaced. "Why does he 
wish to destroy Ranos ?'' 

"Because he is. jealous of our s·u
perior intelligence," Thala vibrated. 
"Also, he would m.ake me his queen 
if he could his slave, I should say
despite the fact that the Ranosians 
and the Ballusians are · born sexless !" 

· "Born ·sexless ?" Professor Jarvi
son almost choked on a draft from 
his d�ner. "How could that be, Thala ? 
You are a woman ! Thaden is a man ! 
Male and female !'' 

' '  AM the only woman, as you call 
it, on this world, Professor 

Jarvison," she projected earnestly. 
"It is easily explained. Our ancestors 
were once like the Romosians, but ' 
their females gradually protested to 
the birth of offspring. The scientists 
delved into the secrets of life and pro
duced synthetic children in test tubes. 
In doing that they learned to control 
sex. In time, they abandoned the idea 
of sex entirely and produced only 
strong, powerful warriors such as you . 
see in Thad, Thaden and Thero. The 
wars of the male_ Jtaturally put the 
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female in the background until she 
was omitted entirely from the scheme 
of things. And so it has b·een down 
through the centuries !" 

"But you you are a female ?" Pro
fessor Jarvison spoke incredulously. 

"I am the last of the Ranosian fe
males," she .vibrated earnestly and 
with open frankness. "But I assure 
you that I am quite sexless, being 
feminine in physique only." 

"And yet you are considered the 
Ruling Intelligence of Ra11os," the 
professor was flabbergasted. "Despite 
the fact that the female has been 
omitted from the scheme of things as 
you stated ?" 

4'1 am the Ruling Intelligence," 
Thala responded with a proud toss of • 
her head, ''because of my higher men-
tality. I have been such since the last 
of the old dynasty of scientists be
queathed me the secrets of life that 
the female might never · entirely van
ish from the face of Ranos. With 
these secrets, · handed to me for the 

. . . � 
InJ ustice the male dealt the female, 
I have everlasting life and barring 
violence I should live forever : '.Fhe old 
instinct of the male for the female 
still exists in the Ranosian and while 
sex is something almost forg€>tten, my 
subjects derive spiritual enjoyment in 
their union with me that overshadows 
any physical relationship between the 
sexes." 

"You startle us, Thala !" Jarvison 
shook his head ·weirdly. ,;It seems in- · 
credible !'' 

· 

"For you, but not for us," Thala 
projected. "You wonder how old I 
am, don't you?" 

He nodded. 
''At first I took you for around 

twenty-four or -:five,'' the scientist as
serted. "You look no old�." 

She gave a lively, mental laugh 
that rang musically through their 
minds. 

4'1 am one thousand *years of age, 

*The ·Venusian year lasts only 224 days as 
eompared with 365 days of an earth year. 
During· the Venusian year there are only 

0 friends," she volunteered silently� 
�'Now you should be startled, con
sidering that immortality is only a 
dream on your world !" 

And the earthians were indeed· 
startled. In fact they were over

whelmed. They }()oked at her closely 
for signs of jest. They saw none. 

"A thousand years old ?" Beth 
gasped. "You cannot mean that, 
Th·ala !" 

"The word of Thala is the word of 
truth, pure enough in itself to go un
questioned," admonished Thad sua

denly in angry_ vibrations. ''Thala is 
the Ruling Intelligence of Ranos be
cause she kn.ows the mysteries of life 
and because every Ranosian wishes it 
so. There is not a Ranosian living who 
would not gladly give his life to pro
tect her, for she alone has made it
possible for youth to triumph over ·Old 
age ! '' 

· 

"I did not mean to question the 
truth of her word, Thad," hastened 
Beth. "It just seemed -too ineredible !" 

'4Natu:rally/' Thala agreed. "Thad, 
Thaden and Thero are among my 
most Joyal nobles, 0 Beth. You must 
t»verloek his keen regard f&r me. You 
will find sueh loyalty wherever you 
go on Ra-nos." .. 

· "I should think o11e would get tired 
of living forever,'' said Beth. 

''If I was certain of a natural life
span, I'd be h_appy !". sp6ke up Cor
win. ·�you Bever know how mueh you 
want to live until your doctor tells 
you you've gQt a year left and no 
more !" -

.. 

N unpleasant note of sadness and 
_ resigBation e_rep.t iJ;rto · his voice 

befo:re he . finished. 
· Thala and her 

three noblemen looked at h.im eurious-. · . .  
slight changes in seaso11s, for its axi·s is veey 
little inelined and the planet travels a nearly 
circular orbit arou11d the sun. However, eol)
ditions on Venus are- . only theoretj.eal and 
telescopie observation is constantly lrindered 
by the presence of opaque veils, or cloudy 
layers, perpetually hanging over tlle planet. 

·Th e  theory that Venus is y6unger than the 
earth is guess wo1rk, scientists judging by our , 
own oonditions. 



ly. But before they could project any 
thoughts t\ley might ·have had for him 
into his mind, Professor J arvison 
spoke. 

"Which brings us to an inevitable . 
discussion of your cardiac condition, 
Corwin," he s.aid earnestly. "It �ap
pears to me that our charming host
ess, with the secrets of life at her com
mand, could do something that would 
at least alleviate your trouble tempo
rarily and give you a longer lease on 
life than the year Badgett gave you !" 

Corwin laughed softly, recklessly. 
"I'm afraid we've put Thala to too 

mueh:A�nv�nience already !'' · he said. 
"Not· ·at-··ltn��- 0 Corwin !" Thai a put 

in silently. "Nor would it b·e incon
venient for me to give you .an exam
ination. Perhaps I can do something 
for you." 

· 

�'When old .Badgett dooms a man, 
Thala/, 

. 
Corwin looked at her grate

fully, "he stays doomed. He gave me 
a year. That's all I expect. But I would 
gladly submit to an examination if you . 
feel there is the slightest chance that 
Badgett .. .. m�de a mistake in his diag-
nosis·."· ·- , .. . . _· : 

"Your cardiac specialist _ made no 
mistake, 0 friend," Thala vibratad. 
"The moment I looked into your eyes 
I knew you suffered from a deadly 
cardiac affliction. Your physician was 
generous with you, when as a matter 
of fact, you will not live a year with
out prompt and effective attention !" 

Beth gave her a startled glance. 
, "You mean he will die sooner than 
Doctor Badg�tt expected ?'' she asked, 
frightened. ''Oh, Thala, you must do 
something for him r·' . . ' 

Thala watched her curiously for a 
moment. Then she smiled knowingly. 

"You love him, don't you, 0 friend ?'' 
she projected her thoughts so softly 
that only Beth felt the vibrations on 
her mind. The others continued eating, 
oblivious of this transference of 
thought. 

Beth's face reddened with a blush. 
She nodded shyly and said nothing. 
But no reply was necessary, for Thala 
read her mind as easily as if it had 
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been an open book. She reached across 
the table and gently patted her hand 
which lay beside her transparent 
diner. -

"I will see what can be .done about 
your case, 0 Corwin," she projected 
so that her vibrations impinged on the 
brains of all present. "If you will sub
mit to a transmutation .of the ele
ments, I believe I can return you to 
Romo with a heart that will · never 
bother you again. But before I do so, 
I must have time to study your case 
and prepare myself for the operation. 
I must confess a certain ignorance as 
to the Romosian organs, because they 
are S(} vastly different from those of 
my own people. You are the product 
of nature while the Ranosian is purely 
synthetic, the products of· the mater
nity tubes of Ranos. However, if you 
care to place your life in my keeping, 
I- will do what I can for you." 

· Corwin looked at her warmly. 
''Why not ?'' he said recklessly. ''If 

I 'die during the operation, what dif
ference does it make ? I'll die anyway. 
It might as well be now as in six 
months or a year !" 

"There is a chance that you will 
die, 0 friend,.''- she responded earnest
ly. "And there·· is · a ·chance that you 
will survive. I have never been called 
upon . to attend such a case · as yours, 
for cardiac troubles are unknown to 
Ranos. However, I will gladly make an 
attempt to save your life." 

"That's all I ask, Thala !" Corwin 
told her frankly. "If you fail it would 
make no differenee.'' 

"You are wrong, 0 friend," smile� 
Thala. "It would make a difference, a 
great difference, to one who dearly 
loves you." 

She looked straight at Beth, who 
blushed and hung her head. 

"Who is that ?" Corwin demanded 
batHed. "I have no relations who would· 
shed_ a tear over me.".. , 

"It is not for me to say, 0 Corwin;' 
Thala projected to him. "You are a 
man. You should know without being. 
told t" 

He looked at her curiously for ·· a 
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moment, then shrugged indifferently. 
He drew on a tube of his diner that 
he had not touched before. The liquid 
th·at flowed into his throat was much 
lighter than either of the others and 
tasted somewhat like hot chocolate. 
He agreed with his companions that 
th·e whole luncheon was as delicious 
and hunger-satisfying as anyone 
could desire, furnishing all the ·nour
ishm�nt of a full course dinner on 
earth of steaks and all the trimmings. 
But the Ranosian sch-eme of dining 
was odd indeed, he told himself si
lently. 

HEY supped quietly and without 
further. discussion for a few mo

ments until Thala 6nee more project
ed her thoughts inte Corwin's brain. 
He looked up to see her regard.ing him 
wistfully. 

"Until after I perform the trans
mutation upon you, 0 friend,'' she vi
brated, "you must abstain from par- , 
taking food of any ki·nci. That is essen-
tial.'' 

· 
"Anything you wish, Thala," he re

plied. "But if I'm to die, I'd like tg 
do it on a full stom-ach !" 

· The Ran-osians laughed mirthfully 
in thought. · 

"The worst and most deadly enemy 
· of the &mosian," Thala vibrated ear
nestly, "is his consumption of great 
quantities of solitl food. Your die ... 
ticians recommend that y.u eat heart
ily. And you go blithely on your way, 
eating anything and everything. Ygu 
think you are building up a great re
serve of strengtP and health. But y·ou 
merely lay yourselves epen to dis
ease.'' 

"Our...--·rugged censtitutions require 
heavy food in large '!uantities, Thala," 
Professor J arvison put in. "You must 
remember that we are savages by cem
parison with you Ranosians." 

"That is true," Thala vibrated 
promptly, "but until you overcome the 
need of solids, you will be doomed to 
short lives." 

"The Romosian is most contented 
after a g-ood dinner,'' th-e profess()r 

grinned. "I'm afraid a good many of 
them would be content to be short
lived rather than starve themselves 
into longe·vity." 

"Romo will see the light ere long, 
0 friend,'' Thala laughed in silence .. 
"The eating of food also passe.s 
through evolution even as you have 
passed from the animal state to your 
present statu� Until recent ti;mes, as 
you probably know, man of Romo ate 
his food ra\v. It passed into a new 
stage of evolution when you began 
cooking it. It will c,ontinue to moderate 
u-ntil you find yourselves eating but 
one meal eaeh day, and that in liquid 
form, for the · graooal shrinkage of 
your digestive organs will demand ,it.'' 

" '. ' 

X 

LLOWING the pleasant, satisfy
ing lunch, they retired .. again to 

the great th:rone room. It was ·desert
ed .. The metal benches Uf)en which had 
sat the immense assembly <>f an hour 
before, were gone, leaving the hall as 
clear and smooth as a ballroom floor. 
Professor Jarvison was quicl{ to ob
serve a part of the great cylinder he 
had seen previously, as it filled a cor
ner ·t1f the hall. Wondering if it was 
some sort of a telescopet--- he �rn�d 
to Thala. · 1 

'�May I inquire, Thala," he asked 
intently, '4what that great cylinder is 
for ? It seems to rise from the floor 
into the ·ceilin� r� 

··' .- -· 
. 

"Of course," Thala vibrated prompt-
ly. ''That is the cyli�tder of our great 
Univeriscope. Through it Ranos has 
learned much about Romo and the 
other planets. Would you care to S·ee 
it in operation ?'' 

"I wguld like nothing better !" the 
professor nodded eagerly. "Unless it 
be that \Ve rescue the seven members 

: of the Meteor party !" 
"You can do nothing for them, 0 

friend.s," Thala responded. ''At least 
not at this time. But I will let you see 
them after we've shown you the Uni .. 

• 

ver1scope. 



SI'Q 
The earthians looked at her anx

iously. 
"You mean th·at you can give us a 

glimpse of those seven men?" Profes
sor Jarvison demanded, incredulous. 
"You informed us they were in Ballu 
-miles away from here !'' 

"That is true, Professor Jarvison,"·· 
projected Thala. "They are held cap
tive in · Balluj In fact, Ball has them 
in a state of suspended anifn(l,tion. But 
I can let you see them in an instrument 
yo� would eall the Menta-Viz, a device 
similar to your television, but which 
is operated by mental vibrations in
stead of electrical energy." 

, •'Y&U.::astound �e, Thala,J' the pro
fessol· assert-ed. · •'Thete seem to be so 
many implements of science here that 
I'm in a quandary. I trust I may have 
the privilege of studying some of them 
before I return to earth !" 

"You. may, Professor Jarvison,'? 
she returned·. "After what you have 
done for science, you deserve it !" · 

Slowly they strolled out of the 
throne room, with Thaden and Beth 
leading the way. They encountered the 
ramp again and d�scended to a room 
below where the base of .t he mammoth 
Univeriscope projected downward 
from a high ceiling. Here Thala 
paused and addressed Thad and Thero 
in the ·R anosian tho.ught-language. 
The two nobles left the group and 
walked speedily to a great panel that 
took up a large section of the wall 
near the huge cylinder. Expertly they 
manipulated. a number of dials and 
at once the earthians heard the low 
hum of some hidden high-speed ma
chinery. The panel · went aglow with 
a pale green luminosity that cast a 
weird light over the room. 

Thala motioned her guests to fol
low her and then led them to a wide 
balcony that extended around the 
room about midway between the ceil
ing and the floor. Scarcely had they 
mounted it when they heard a new 
mechanical note. They looked back to 
see the floor of the room slide back 
like great sliding panels·, revealing_ 
the upper-surface of the globe-dotted 
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proscenium arch in the lobby of the 
building ! 

Projec�ing downward, narrow tip 
facing the great dome, which the pro
fessor had previously judged was 
some sort of a Venusian planetarium, 
was the huge Univeriscope. To Pro
fessor Jarvison the apparatus was 
not unlike the telescopes of his own 
world. But this one was a hundred 
times larger and how more powerful 
he, of course, could not . guess. But 
from what the Ranosians had already 
mentioned ef its power, he had not 
the slightest doubt in his mind but 
that it would reveal objects he had 
never seen before. 

For an objeet-instrument it had a 
great · conical tip like the head of a 
skyrocket. But before he could get a 
good look at it, Thala commanded him 
to follow her to a small metallic desk 
which stood on the balcony beside a 
waist-high rafiing. She sat down 
quickly and placed her long, tapering 
fingers on a series of square keys that 
controlled the giant astronomical ma
chine from the observatien gallery. 

Instantly the planetarium went 
aglow with the gorgeous colors of the 
spectrum. The mammoth Univeri
scope swung on its axes until its ob
servation .. tip was focused on one of 
the glowing spheres in the dome be
neath them. A pale beam of light sud
denly shot from the conical tip. The 
sphere took on a deep red hue. 

' 

RADUALLY the sphere grew in 
size and as it became larger, • 

Professor Jarvison saw upon it fa-
miliar characteristics that made him 
gasp. It ch-anged from a ball to a disk 
as it grew larger and almost before 
.he was aware of it, he found himself 
looking, not on a dome, but upon a 
great reflector-like surface. Fascinat
ed, he watched it. Suddenly the -red 
hue vanished and splotches · of green 
took its place. Then it became a deep 
brown which gradually resolved it
self into definite shape. The three 
earthians were astounded when on 
the gigantic reflector they saw a gre�t . 
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city as clearly as if they were flying 
a thousand feet above it in an air-
plane ! 

. 

Professor Jarvison mopped his 
brow excitedly and shot a quizzical 
glance at Thala. She looked up at him 
w-istfully, reading what lay in his 
mind. · 

"You are right, 0 friend !" she pro
jected. "The city you see .is the one 
you call Washington the capital of 
ygur country." 

"Good Lord !" Jarvison exclaimed. 
"I can't believe it, Thala !" 

"It is there before your eyes, 0 pro
fessor !" Thaden, standing close-by 
with Beth, put in. "You do not believe 
what you see ?"· 

He looked at the earthian closely, as 
if unable to understand how Jarvison 
could be so incredulous about what he 
had just seen. Queer persons, the 

�Romosians, he thought, being unable 
to believe their own eyes. 

But Professor Jarvison had wit
nessed what to him was a miracle. 

"Why," he muttered. "I never 
dreamed you could bring the earth so 
close to you !" 

''The Univeriscope will disclose to 
you even greater powers than that 
which you have just observed, 0 
friend," Thala informed him silently. 
''I will focus it upon your own estate 
that you may see how we happen to 
know so much about you." 

She turned to her controls again 
and concentrated upon them in ear
nest. Thad and Thero came onto the 
balcony and stood leisurely beside her, 
watching the mammoth refleetor. 
They showed no emotion. Th�ir faces 
were inscrutable, as if the miraele the 
earthians had just seen was an every
day occurrence.- And it was, for the 
Ranosians amused tbemselves with 
observing at close-hand what was go
ing on in the Cosmos. Every Ranosian 
dwelling was equipped with an instru
ment of the television variety which 
reproduced what the Univeriscope re
vealed on its mysterious reflector. And 
for both scientific purposes and 

amusement, the Ruling Intelligence 
of Banos made daily explorations in 
space with her great astronomical in
strument. 

But the moment she pressed the 
button on her control de,sk, the scene 
on the mammoth reflector vanished. 
The Univeriscope was slightly moved 
and lowered. Quickly a new scene took 
dennite shape before the eyes of the 
amazed earthians. Before they had 
time to blink, they found themselves 
looking down upon familiar scenes. 
There under their very eyes lay the 
Jarvison estate on - the outskirts of 
Richmond ! There were . the buildings, 
the Comet's great hangar and the 
ma�y shops ! And in the center of the 
whole thing was the imposing Jarvi
son n1ansion, displayed as clearly as 
if they had been looking at a picture 
of it thr<>ugh a *Third Dimension 
Macyscope ! 

• 

Dumbfeunded, the earthians stared, 
speechless, at the scene. Amused at 
their incredulity, Thala brought the · 
picture even eloser and they saw two 
men standing at the main entrance of 
the Comet's hangar. Profe·ssor Jarvi-. . 
son recognized them instantly as two 
of his special guards whom he had 
kept on duty to watch the estate dur
ing his absence. They were talking 
earnestly. ·In a moment they paned 
a-nd started on a tour of the estate as 
their duties required. 

'�by those men are Dawson and 
Rolph, two of my guards !'' the pro
fessor exclaimed suddenly. H.e mopped 
his brow again with mterise excite
ment a11d shook his head incredulous-

. ly. ••Pinch me, Beth !" he added, "and 
see if I'm· awake !" * 

4'Y ou are wide a wake, father I" Beth · 
laughed tensely. "I see the guards as 
plainly as if I were looking down upon 
tbem from the roof of the hangar ! 
And I always thought that your tele-

•The Maeyseope, patented in -1925, is a 
two-colored, spectacle-like device for clari
fying Third Dimension pietur.es to the eye. 
Third Dimension pictures are classed as 
those being too jumbled for the naked eye 
to ®serve clearly. 



seope was about as powerful. as any 
W6ttld ever be !'' · · 

The scene ehatiged again. The forms 
of the two guards increased in size 
until they vanished completely from 
the reflector. Then they saw a black . 
beetle crawling slowly across the lawn 
in front of the hangar. On the reflec
tor it . looked as large as a giant sea
turtle . . .. 

41Now, 0 friends," Tbala vibrated 
to them promptly,_ . ••you can under
stand how we knew so much about 
Romo and the other planets of this 
and many other solar systems." 

- - . 
''  ·-liT goocf

.
beavens, Thala,'' J-ar· 

vison .grunted., "how can you • 

penetrate the clouds that must hang 
over your objectives in opaque veils ? 
Besides, you must penetrate the veil 
over Ranos !" . . - . . .. 

"The· Univeriseope projects a 
beam of cold, invisible light that neu
traliz-es vapors,'� 'fhala vibrated 
quickly. "This beam of light is ere
ated from a radium base." 

"But it only required a few seconds 
for you to project your objects on the 
reflector !" the professor mumbled. 
"Light travels one hundred -and 
eighty-six thousand miles per second. 
By all reasoning it should have taken 
your beam let's -see· a little less 
than three minutes to reaeh the earth ! . 
And yet it all happened in the twin-
kling of an eye ! I cannot understand 
it !" 

uordiJiary light does t:ravel at that 
velocity, 0 friend," Tbala projecte.d. 
"But we have discovered vibrations 

· in light that travel much faster. We 
have delved into the secrets of radium 
and have found many things that you 
do not know on Romo. For instance, 
radium contains a sub-element that 
produces a light that travels at a ve
locity far beyond Romosian compre
hension. It is almost instantaneous, 
though we have measured its v·elocity 
at what you · would call sixty trillion 
miles per kor, which is Romosian for 
half-second." 
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''Great Seott; Thala,'' Jarvison ex
ploded. "That must reduce *light 
years to light hours !" 

"It does, 0 friend," Th-ala vibrated. 
"Yet we hope to go even further than 
that. We a·re experimenting now with 
light and its .. vibrations. It is our hop·e 
that we can step up the velocity as 
you step up electrical energy from 
low veltage to high voltage. We hope 
to reduce· what you call light years to 
light minutes and even light 8econds.'' 

·�It sounds :incredible," the profes
sor nodded. 

uNaturally," Thala projected. 
.,That is because you c-annot possibly 
comprehend it. Your civilization has 
not advanced to the stage of Rano
sian �ulture. Your black tribes of 
Africa do not understand aero-dy..:. 
narnics, for e�ample. You do not un
derstand our 11ibra-nght because, as 
in the ease of your uncivilized Afri
cans with aero-dynamics, your brains 
have not yet d�veloped to the degree 
that makes such things s-imple for the 
Ranosian.'' 

"I am compelled to agree with you, 
Thala," the professor de,clared, suf
fering a severe S€t-back in human ego. 
"But man of Romo is not accustomed 
to bei11g classed as a· savage or a men
tal embryo. He likes to believe him
self supreme in all things, but from 
what I've already seen of civilization 
here, he must necessarily go a long 
·way before he ean honestly call him-
self civilized." 

URanos has 'a. great advantage over 
man, 0 profes.sor," Thala informed 
him, "in tllat every Ranosian is born 
with a mature brain. Even the syn
thetic embryo is eapable of thinking 
for itself and by the time the physical 
body is developed, its brain has be
come a super-brain." 

.. Sounds like the product of Poe or 
Verne or Wells," the profeszor grunt
ed dubiously. ''But I would like to see 
it don� with my own eyes." 

4'So you shall, Professor Jarvison," . 
•The distance light travels in a year at 

186,000 miles per second. 
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• 
Thala obliged�· '�Shall I continue dem- liquid form. This has tremendous 
onstrating the Univeriscope ?" magnifying qualities brought into be

"By all means,'' the professor . ing by the cracking of the radium 
urged. atoms so that a close relationship is 

· created between the liquids and the 
HE gave her attention once more· solids. Do you grasp it, 0 friend?" 

to her control-desk. Her fingers Jarvison laughed, as did Beth and 
settled on several keys and the scene Corwin. 
on the mammoth reflector vanished. "Sure, I grasp it, Thala !" the scien� 
The sphere which was the earth took tist grunted. "About as much as I 
shape again and the object-tip of the can solve the mysteries of matter I 
great Univeriscope was swung me- That is, not at all. But do not let my 
chanically upon another. 'Once more ignoran(!e . stop you. What planet are 
they saw the globe dis�olve itself into you showing. us now?" 
a refl.ect9r. On the great reflector the scene 
· "The Univeriscope, 0 friends," was changing. They saw a flat terrain 
Thala remarked silently, "is why we massed with thick vegetation. This 
Ranosians have no desire for inter- resolved itself swiftly into a great 
planetary travel. Through this instru- • colony of dom-e-like. �eunds. 
ment we can, as I have shown you, "I am projecting Saturn upon the 
easily see what exists upon the sur- reflector, 0 friends,'' Thala vibrated 
face of our planetary neighbors. With without looking up. "It contains one 
it we have learned your language, even of the lowest ·forms of culture in . the 
as we have learned the language of solar system. You see the Saturnian 
the Martians, the Jovians, the Urani- dwellings the mo�nds ? They are a 
ans and even that of the Tar-Leks burrowing culture. and live under
who live on Tarra, a planet in the ground. But · once they were highly 
Pleiades. For years we watched with civilized, though now they have left 
inter�t the construction of your in- the surface of their _ planet to exist 
terplanetary fliers and by reading like animals. -

your mind we learned that you in-· ''A constant fear of a terrestrial 
tended to visit us." cataclysr11 lowered the Saturnian cui .. 

"How did you read our minds at ture. They feared and stlll fear that 
such ·great distances ?" Jarvison de- their planet will sometime run- against 
manded skeptically. the inner rings, producing a wreck of 

"With an instrument we call the matter . .  an·d the destruction of the 
toth, or Menta-Viz in your language. -world." · 
It is an attachment to . the Univeri- "What are the rings about Saturn ?" 
scope. I will demonstrate it to you Professor Jarvison cut in, _eager to 
shortly." solve a mystery that has kept man 

"A world of miracles," the profes- guessing since the discovery of the 
sor remarked to ·himself _as T�ala pro- body. . . 
j ected a scene on the reflector. Then "The rings about Saturn, 0 profes
aloud : ''What great power exists in sor," Thala responded, "are composed 
the Univeriscope, Thala," he added, of millions upon millions of small sat
"that permits you to neutralize such ellites, some of them no larger tha� 
tremendous distances ?" the size of your fist, others the size of 

"Radium, 0 professor," Thala the planetoid Eros. Yet they are all 
looked up and projected. "While the minute moons, accounting for the 
instrument is somewhat along the beautiful glow of the rings. Should 
lines of your telescope, it is powered Saturn itself run against the inner 
by the energy in radium atoms _which ring of tiny satellites and it will 
we have harnessed. For our object- happen ere long the planet would be 
glasses we use Sub-element Seven in wrecked as you would hold a thin 



win�glass against a Tough -emery 
wheel. In constant · fear of this, the 
saturnians . - -have burrowed tmder- ' �· 
ground in th·e hope-. that the eolfision 
might spare them. But that will not 
be the case. The planet will be de
stroyed eventually.'� 

Fascinated , the earthians watched 
the re1leotor. ·From one of the mounds . . .. . 
crawled a grotesque creature whieh 
Thala quickly magnified s& that they 
might look upon it �lOsely. The thing 
crawled on folir legs and was com

pl�ly· eovered with bristle-like h.air. 
Its fore-legs v;ere shorter th� the . . 
hind. .o:&es, )J.u�t .�ra.po�ful. In place 
of hand·s: :they had scoop-lilte . . .. ' . -

dages equipped with mighty elaws. It 
was ea-sy for the ·-earthians to see that 
the Satarnians were some form of 
redent resembling the gopher species. 
. The creature --carried. a great pt1e · 

of dirt tOut r&f his bmrow and d,um:ped 
it · over the side of the moGBd. Then 
he quiddF :(;o ais hole. 

"And once the Salurnians -were lm-
. 

man beings ?4 Corwin spoke up sud-
denly. 

·•''ftley wel'e .lib the .Ranasiam at 
one time, () Corwin," Thala res}.>ond
ed ·silcmtly,. "''Fear r-evu.sed their cul
ture and instead ef 1ulva� it. they 
were ·retaTded so that a -retarding 
proeess of- .ev�lution has reduced. -· ..,:,a. ... .. 

to the eVfture of rodents�'' 
''4'f:1nfortunate ind-eed,'' Pro 

Jarvison commen"ied. '"But iear can 
make a beast of any man a--nd living 
under .it consta11tly eau do most any
thing.�' 

·"You .are right, Profes-sor .Jarv:i
son," Thala proje-cted. 

ARS was the next -p lanet to oome 
untier the close scrutiny of the 

earthians. Needless to say that P·r� 
fessor .Jarvison, accustemed as he was 
to seeing stra11ge sight'S through his 
own private 360-inch ·reflector on 
earth, was amazed beyond descrip
tion by the miracles perform-ed ·by 
Thala a'"M her Uni�ise&pe. .. 

The s.upposed canam ·.of Mars, :he 
saw, ·were not -canals at �)1, but were 
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deep -ea.rthqaake faults li� the �pen 
fi8s:tlre that extends for m-iles threugh 
the Sierra Nevada Motmtains in the 
Mammoth Lakes district just north 
of Bishop, Calif0rnia. Life -on the 
planet was sometll.ing to marvel at. 

.The Martians were trem.endous be
ing� indeed, tem �et tall, the prof�s
.sor judged. And th-()ugh they were 
cevered witll thiek coats of h�ir, they 
were decidedly human and, as he 
could see by their magnffieent cities 
whieh w�re perched almost on the 
edges of the ql!lake fanlts, highly in-

telligent. . 
"Constant evaporation from the 

Mat.rti�n b9dy ,of its moi�t11re," Thala 
vo-lam.teered, '�due to the intens� dry
ness of the air on the planet, eattSed 
them to grow hair as a means of p-ro
teetion. �e was a time -on Ma-rs, 0 . 
friends, wh�n its mbaltitants faced 

·-a very ·great da11ger of tieing de-
stroyed. This was when tliley found 
that tlley mu-st Dahl .agamst the loss 
of the moistures in ilhsir , bodies 
throsgh evaporation, er perish. 

"The-y &iscovel'ed that they had -but 
· two . �:O'UiMes t� follow to fight the 

·evaporatift. One of them was to de
velop tkiek, 

· 

r hides to save 
themselves from �etien Jay shut
ting out the air f�om their botlies, or 
grovriag thiek -eoat"B of hair. In-belli
gentlY they ehose the latter, ktm>wing 
tbat the former w<tuld retar.d tllem. 
to the buh&rie stage rath.er than car
ry them te gil'� of eiviliza
tien. In .cons�nce, ·they -deve�d 
eov.erings of hair ana .successfully 
c.wereame the evaporati�n ()f their . 

IMdy liquids -so necessary to !ire. Re
sults are that the Martians are today 
high in the esteem �f the I.ntel:Ugent 
Five." 

The -cities of Mars were marv.els to 
behold. They towered im.te the heavans 
maj€stically .and were e·ubieally per
fect. The !eubical scheme ef strueture, 
the professor d.eeided, had been fol
lowed as a protectien .against the great 
ea·rthquakes that must rock the planet 
fltom pole te pole. 

· . Martians were everywhere, · seeth• 
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ing millions of them, as they went 
about their affairst perhaps unaware 
that they were being so closely 
watched from Venus. Wherever the 
astounded earthians could look, the 
reflector showed Martian aircraft. 
Their flying machines looked like mon
ster doughnuts with pyramided devices 
above and below them. They raced 
through the d:ry atmosphere at an un
believable speed and Professor Jar
vison was quick to observe that they 
were built on the g�roscope princi
ple. Some of them were large enough 
to accommodate hundreds of pas
sengers. . 

A vowed to visit Mars at some fu
.ture date, Professor Jarvison revelled 
·in this Ranosian ·celestial expose. Beth 
and Corwin, standing with Thaden, 
watched the reflector intently. Thad 
and Thero, amused at ·the earthians' 
astonishment, leaned carelessly over 
the balcony railing and enjoyed the 
scenes as Beth or Corwin would enjoy 
a motion picture at' home. 

Suddenly the scene on the reflector 
changed again and Mercury, the 
smallest planet in the solar system, 
was given the place of Mars. Its di
ameter of 2,845 miles was quickly 
magnified .as though · Thala was in 
haste� to have it over with. They 
scarcely had a chance to study the 
s.mall body as a sphere, for the rapid
ity of the changes from a mere bright 
dot to an expanse of teqain on. the 
reflector gave them only a mom·entacy 
glimpse of it. They saw that its sur
face was a desolate desert and its life 
nothing but the lowest form of living 
filth. One glance at it was sufficient 
for Thala and she sent it flashing from 
the reflector with a swift jab of a 
finger on one of the buttons. 

"Filth, nothing· but filth exists on 
Mercury, 0 frienas," her thought 
waves told them. ''To look upon .it is 
degrading to the mind and morale of 

• cleaner things. I shudder at it !" 
"I agree with you, Thala," Beth 

· commented. "The Mercurians look 
.something like the gila monsters of 
our own desert lands.'' 

"The little planet was inhabited at 
one time by a low .species of homo 
sapiens," Thala nodded, . "but a sud
den change of atmospheric conditions 
caused the poor unfortunates to die 
out. The planet became a desett and 
that environm�nt gradually recreated 
a new life in the form of ·tllth. Before 
you return to Romo, 0 friend��, she 
continued silently, "I will show you 
many more planets of our own and 
other solar systems. I will show you 
Jupiter and some of the great worlds 
far beyond it. For the present I will 
let you see your seven friends at Ballu 
and then I have affairs of State . to 
attend to, after which tasks :are· dis
posed of �. we shall see what can be 
done to restore C·orwin's health back 
to normal !" 

S if in sudde·n haste she pressed 
· · another: butto·n· ·on · ·.her· :control 

desk. From ·a handy drawer she re
moved a strange-looking helmet which 
she quickly donned. It was attached 
to the desk by a number of · hair-like 
wires. Reaching under the panel sh.e 
pulled out a .small ser�� wliieh��ow�� 
with the green lumin

.
osity of an em-

erald ·held up to the sun. She pressed 
another series of buttons and the fas
cinated earthians saw the screen 
change to a deep red. in: · .eo.let; then 
to a dead white whieh gradually re
solv�: itself' iJlto. a fathomless gray. 
· _.The· great Univeriscope swung to 
a sharp angle. 

,.'You are focusing the Univeri
scope on Ballu, Thala ?" the professor 
inquired. "If Ballu is at the North 
Pole of Ranos, how c.an ¥-P\l focus . the 
instrument upon it from the Soutl1 
Pole? To do so you must necessa·rily 
overcome the curvature of the plan
et's equator !'' 

"Quite· so, 0 professor," Thala vi
brated' quickly. ''The feat is accom
plishea by triangulation and too bend
ing of light.'' -

'''But you said your Menta-Viz was 
operated by mental force," the profes
sor shrugged, baffled. 

"And so it is," Thala responded . ... -



. 

ami-abl-y. "Wheu the Univeriseope is 
foeused upon Ballu,_ my own mental
power will direct ··its beam to the spot 
where your seven friends are held 
eaptive. By the sa·me mental �troe
ess t:beir forms will be projeeted upon 
the toth screen as I will Bhow you 

. . 

now." 
. 

Dumbly the three earthjans wa-tehed 
the sctreen· flf the MBnta-Viz. Sud• • 
denly they saw upon it the pic-
ture of a great c.ylin�:rical structure 
which might ha.\Te been any one of 
the puild.ings about the pla-za. The 
Ballusian building increased in size 
until it vanished_ from the sereen. In 
its · plaee. �ey saw a great n>om_ .sttn
ilar to Thala's own throne chamber. 
But this o_ne . was filled with imple

nts of scienee at' which many Bal
Jusians labored. They might have 
been Ranosians, �cept that they wer� 
not quite so fulely de17eloped -phys-ioal
ly. Nor did their rather handsome 
faces possess the · k�dly toleran�e of • • • • 
the Ranostans._ They seemed� ha:rd and 
eruel. The cut of their lips, tight-. 
pressed and. thin, betrayed their cruel-
ty, tbeiJ; ruthlessnes� And · instead of 
lleirig bald as were· tbe Ranbsians, they 
had a light growth of hair on their 
heads which extend-ed halfway down 
their backs along tbeir spinal col
umns. 

Suddenly from a great open door 
.. 

in the hall, a tall Ballusian w·alked 
with the arrogant gait of some eg.o
tistieal potentate. Aro·und his rather 
thick, shapeless waist he wel!e a wide 
metal girth in which was stuek a long 
tube. Professor Jarvison guessed eo:�
rectly that it was some sGI't of a 
weapon, for it was &iml1ar to the kith
'ubes of the Ranosialls. They watehed 
�he Ballusian swagger toward a group 
of Ballus who were laborillg at some 
monster test-tubes. 

••It is Ball himself I" Thala }()oked 
. 

up at her three noblemen, ThadJ Thad-· 
en and Thero, who had groupe:d them
selves about her. There was ·a note of 
fear in her thought-vibrations which 
the earthians detected - instantly. The 
faces · of the three Ranosians became 
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inscrutable and their eyes flashed 
with a gleam of bitter hatred. "He is 
going t<> hold �onference with his Min
isters of Science !'-' sbe contin-ued, 
shu-ddering. 

They_ saw Ball halt arrogantly be
fore· the Ballus. The Ministers of Sci
ence bowed to him until their heads 
almost touched the floor of the hall. 
Suddenly the earthians felt his strong 
thought vibrations. Th-ey came . to 
them as distinctly as if Ban was .stand
ing a yard away , projecting his 
thoughts iBto their minds. Thala 
lfhnddered and closed her eyes. The 
thought-language of Ball was distinct
ly alien to the earthians, yet ·a s  it 
weirdly reached them like the voice 
of a talking pi�ture, tlley seMed in it 
something untoward. 

Thala gave a sudden start and 
looked · again at her courtiers. Thad 
nodded back, and the earthians felt 
his thought waves as he conversed 
with his Empress in his own lan
guage. Thaden and Tbero watched 
Ball as if he was a veR<>mous snake, ' 
coiled to strike. Ball, after a moment's 
mental -talk with · the Ballusians, • 
walked away to the far end of the 
room where a number of great test
tubes stot>d in a line. The Ministers 
e>f Seienee followed close on his Ileels. � 

"What did he say, Tbala ?" Profes ... 

sor Jal'vi-son inquired anxiously. "I 
thought I detected the word Romo!" 

"You clid, 0 friend," T�la vibrated 
promptly. •'Ball is angry that you de
suoyed his ftiers when you arrived 
on Ranos ! He� said he was going to 
dispateh a gyeat fleet of fliers to cap.. 
ture or kill you ! That means that he 
will attack Ranos again ·and war will 
be the outcome ! Oh, how I despise 
·war !'' 

'' will be war, 0 Thala r' Thad 
put in foreefully. "Ranos has 

submitted to his raids with little re
sistance for many years ! Thy war
riors grow restless and weary of wait
ing for thy word to 'fight back !" 

'With your super-intelligence," 
Professor Jarvison spoke up, "yoa · • 
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ought to be able to wipe this Ballu 
off the face of Venus, Thala !'' 

"You do not understand, 0 profes
sor," Thala responded. "Ballu is a 
powerful natioa ! They outnumber 
the Ranosians three to one because 
they have stolen our secrets of syn
thetic creation and. are making u.se 
of them iu the creation of many war
riors. They are i11deed fierce fighters, 
but they have been somewhat afraid 
of us in the past. Since the people 
came itt the Metoor they haYe grown 

· bolder. Let us watch the totkl" • 
Bait and his Ministers of Science • 

strode swiftly to the big test-tubes 
ancl paused there. The instant the 
earth·ians saw the giant tubes, they 
gasped. With an oath Professor Jar
vison beat low over the toth screen 
that he m.ight look eloaelw. He counted 
fourteett of the ttibes. ID. seven of them 
were the lost seientists I They stood 
erect ancl aeemed to ftoat upright . in 
the tubes ! Their eyes were closed as 
in death. Their ar1ns hung limply at 
their sides. Over their skulls were 
grotesque helmets from wla.ich ran 

• 

many wtres. 
And the lost seieatists looked like 

death itself ! They were shrunken and 
white, as it starvation haG. sapped all 
strength from their maltreated bodies 
which were naked except fer a series 
of metal bands extending around their 
shrunken chests, waists, wrists and 
ankles. From these bands ran other 
wires connected to a thiek c&ble at the 
top of tlte tubes. 

"My God !" the pr&fessor groaned 
piteously. "Tlle members of the Me
tetw expedition ! They are dead i I 
know it--can see it !" . 

"No, 0 friend," Thala projected re
assuringly. "They are nQt dead yet ! 
But Ban is killing them with his ex
perim&nt;.-his attem:r>t to create a 
higher Ballusian culture by transmut
ing the brains of the ltomosians into 
the brains. of his own kind. Your 
friends are in suspended animation, 
a state of apparent death. But Ball 
will surely kill them ana his experi
ment wnl fail, for the Romosian brain 

will not amalgamate with the BaUu
sian due to a difference of matter. The 
Romosian brain is composed of phos
phorus, while the Ballusian brain is 
composed of radium-dioxide 1" 

"But surely Ball must know that, 
Thala !" the profeasGr growled. 

"Ball does not know that, 0 pro
fessor !'' Thala vibrated. 

"We could teU him his experiments 
will fail I'' Jarvison suggested fiercely. 

Thad and his two brother noble
men laughed sil-ently. 

"We have already advised him that 
he will fait, Professor Jarvison," 
Thaden projected. ''It did no good, for 
he accepted our intervention a.� p-roof 
that he would not fail. It gave him 
the idea that we had merely said that 
to discourage him ; that we knew he 
would create a higher culture, and 
<tid not want him to do so. Ball is a 
blundering ass !" · . 

"But I'm not going to stand by and 
watch him kill my friends !,, the pro
fessor vowed furiously. 

�'You can do nothing, 0 friend," 
Thala vibrated. "Even if your flier 
was krunune. to th� kith .. �ays ef the 
BaUusians,. you coold not land at Ballu · 
and resooe your friends. The moment 
you landed and left your sh-ip, Ball 
would destroy you !" . , 

For a long moment, a.S. if silently 
debating with hims.�lf on his chances 
of flying to Ballu and attem-pting a 
reaoue of the lost scientists, he stared 
into the Menta-Viz screen. Ther-e they 
were h·is seven friends ! There was 
poor Dr. Butler, the greatest mete6r-
91ogist the world had ever known ! 
Beside him was Dr. :ijouston, the ver
tebrate-paleontologist. Next to him 
was Dr. Bryan Mo-rtimer of the Cali
fornia IRstitute of Technology, a fore
most authority on th� science of phys
ics. Next in line wa� Dr. Larkin, rock
et expert. In the other three t-ubes 
were Doctors Morse, Ireland and 
Sprague, three of the best scientific 
brains ever produced on earth. 

There they were seven brave men, 
the first ·men ever to leave the earth 
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on an interplanetary Bight, laid out "But it would be certain death f.or · 
for certain death :b-y the rutkless ruler you, 0 friends, to gQ to Ballu," Thala 
of Ballu wa ig ()ffering their lives projeeted anxiously. "¥ou would not 
that he might realize his ambitiQn to only lose yonr lives, but fail te help 
rule . the whole of the planet Venus ! your fellow scientists as well Besides, 
And .he was ruthlessly CJfferiiig ihe Romo needs you ! You must go back 
lives of seven of his 4wn subjects in and carry to your people the good 
his efforts ta create a higher culture wishes of Ranos !" 
of Ball1Hians. 

· 
"I do not worry about my e 

·The pgor devils, as Professer Ja�-. on Rom-o, Thala," the profes·sor stated 
vison saw, were in the sa.me . umor- blun.tly. -'1If I never return, · they can 
tunate fix as the sevea .� rtmau. They build anothe-r ship like the Comet. My 
were shrunk� alld qrawn. They had frieBds are in great danger in BaUu . 

. the aspect
. 
ef �ecaying \lodies as they They wottld gladly give their lives for 

floated in th€ test-tubes. The blood ·me if the situation was revers-ed. I 
might have been drawn from 'bheir have decided to g9- to their aasistance. 
yeins; :.fof' w�� whi�e as (ieath If . waa seme way by whidl I 
except :Ktr thei� :faces . which had \_ could locate the buildiRg w·here they 
turE.ed .alm.-ost black, caused·, in all are beiu.g held '' 
probab-ility, by some strange transmu- "There is a way, 0 p·rofessor !" 
tation proeess existing between them Thad put in wi�.th an eager twiBkle of 
and the earthia-DS. . his eyes. Jarvison looked at him curi-

. Ther.e.tiley were,·<sreven··m en whem eusly and saw that the Ranosi�n was 
he 'had kngwn mosf of his lif�, had �r a light. As leader of the 
gone to eollege with seveMl of them ! . warriors he had raalded 
In the bailding of the Meteor they over Tha.Ja·'s hesitatiou m ret&liating 
had. ·all lived at his b..ome for months against Ba11 for his r.aid.B ·on Ranos. 
on end. They had grewn · · and He wa.Rted action and the new tlweat 
had· � ·� ·.,best .. of when from Ball e him a11xious to strike 
the Meteor took off on ·iis u.�-rtunate fiPSt. "Taere is a way, 0 pr-ofessor !'' 
flight to Venus. They would have he repeated. "I will gQ with .YOU_ to 
stood by him were the situatiOlls re- :Ballu and guide ygu to its Hall of 
versed. H.e knew it. They would have Seienee whe-re your frieruls are held 
gene throagh bell if _it had been the captive. If Thala will consent I will 
Comet th-at had crash�d, to save her take a great fleet of :Ranesia.n fliers 
occupants from the sort of :torttire with me. Perhaps with the aid of your 
Ball was subjecting them to ! flier we can put Ball in his place for 

' '  ESTROY m�, w&uld he ?'' he 
growled fiercely at · Thala. 

once a:Dd :lor all !'' -. 
1' !'' · 

..Prefossor Jarviaon 

exclaimed. "That is mdeed generous 

. of you, 0 Tllafi. But I would not ask 
that yeu risk your life for me !" . 

"Maybe ·he would, Thala ! But lf I 
went te :Ballu, I'd go with ()ne theught 
in my mind ! :Come back with my 
friends er die and take Ball with me 
to Hades !" .. 

"My sentiments perfectly, profes-

sor !'' Corwin agreed quietly. "We 
braved . many terrible dangers to get 
to Venus ! Going to Ballu would be 
tame ! If Ball is scheming to come here 
after us, I suggest that we go to Ballu 
after him instea�d. That's a bit of 
str. he won't he , I'll 
gamble !" 

"l \YGBl:d ge against Ball for Thala 
and .Ran-os !" Thad vibrated loyally. 
"I would die for Thala as would every 
other warrior of Ranos I It would be 
goed to .tie that she may have no fur- . 
ther fea� of ]3all and his raiders !'' · 

He I . · . quickly at his .eeautiful 
empress and conversed with he:r in si
lence for a moment. After a rapid ex

change of th&ughts, his eyes grew 
brighter and he looked back at the 

professo-r. · .. 
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� 'Thala has consented, 0 profes
sor !'' he projected eagerly. "I am to 
take a great _fleet of Ranosian fliers 
and accomp-any ·you to Ballu. Thala 
sees much wisdom in Corwin's sug
ge�tion that we strike at Ball before 
he strikes again at us. She will go 
with -us in your machine, the Comet!" 

• 

XI 
• • 

ROFESSOR JARVISON was tak-
.en aback as were Beth and Cor-

Win. 
"Go with us. in the Comet ?" 

·gasped the scientist. "Why, if we go 
to Ballu, Thad, we may never return ! 
It ·will be a battle of men n<>t for · 
women !" 

"A battle of · men, 0 professor," 
Thala projected quickly. "But should 
you win over Ball, how would you · 
rescue your seven friends from their 
piight? You know nothing of suspend
ed animation. · You would kill them 
the instant you removed their bodies 
�rom the tubes. That is why I wish 
to go with you, in your machine. You 
will doubtless fight your way to your 
· friends. I will be on hand to return 
them to animation, to save them from 
·death !" . 

· 

"But I figured to capture Ball or 
one of his scientists," Professor Jar
vison argued briskly, "and force him 
to rele-ase our friends safely ! No ne.ed 
for you risking your life, 0 Thala !'' · Thala smiled tensely. · · 

"Ball would no� release them alive, 
0 friend," she projected promptly. 
"He would see that they diedJ unques
tionably. No, 0 professor, you cannot 
hope to rescue your friends alive un� 
less I go with you. I alone can restore 
th.em . . to animation." 

Professor Jarvis9n was quick to see 
the wi$dom of her vibrations. Of a 
certainty Ball �ould, in event of his 
defeat, be reluctant to release his sev
en earthian subjects alive. It would, 
i� all likelihood, be a simple matter · 
for him to kill them even with· his 

• '  own captors standing over him, and . 
lay the blame for their deaths on nat-

ural causes. He, Jarvison, might kill 
Ball in retaliation, but that would not 
save the seven earthians. He realized 
suddenly that without Thala's help, 
he was powerless. If he did succeed 
in reaching Ball's Hall of Science, 
what good would it do the earthians 
if he could not release them safely 
from the test-tubes ? He did not know . . 
the intricate secrets of suspended an• 
imation ! Thala alone, of all the Rano
sians, could release them safely. If 
she was willing-

He shrugged, realizing how helpless 
he was without her. 

"Then it is agreed that yo� gQ.._ with 
us in the Comet, 0 Thata,H: he· grunted. 
"Your reasoning' that I will fight my 
way to the side of my friends is cor
rect. I will fly the Comet direct to 
Ball's Hall of Science. Then we shall 
battle our way to our friends. Sup
ported by· Y'our· fliers we -�C · -&Uc-
ceed I'' 

"Thad will lead ten thousand .Rano
sian fliers to Ballu, 0 professor," 
T·hala returned silently. "He will sur
round Ball's Ha�l of Science to p�r.otect 
us while we do our tasks mside�--Th-ad-- . ' en and. Thero· will go with me in the 
Com-et. We ·shall also take with us 
one hundred bird-men who will enter 
the Hall ahead of us to destroy- all 
opposition inside !'' · · = ·- ··: . . · - · -.-. · 

"Excellent !" J arvison· exclaimed 
again. "Hew soon can we go ? While 
you are making ready, I m�st go to 
the Comet and make some repairs on 
her instruments !" · · 

"The Comet ,has already been re
paired," Tfiala informed him silently. 
4'0ur m_echailics have gone over her 

· from stem to stern, making rep·airs 
where needed." 

Jarvison gasped iiieredulously. 
"They repaired · the instruments 

that Ball's rays· destroyed ?" he in
quired. 

Thad replied for her. , 
"I took the liberty, 0 professor,'� 

he advised, "to see that the necessary . 
repairs were made. You will find the 
Comet in as good shape as she was . 



when you left Romo. ! We can proceed 
against ·Ball whenever you wish." 

"Then we shall go at onee, 0 Th.ad 1" 
the professor · smiled g:ratefully. ''No 
need to delay.'' - . 

"We must delay a brief time, 0 pro-
fessor,'' Thala put iii. "I £annot let 
Corwin go to Ballu in the condition 
he is in. His infected heart '' 

''Let's .. not waste any time on me, 
Thala," Corwin spoke up promptly. 
"We £an take that matter up when 
we' return to Ranos !" 

"0 friend," Thala informed him 
quickly, .. unless I can overcome your 
affliction. _b�f.nre we go to nallu, .. you 
will never return alive t If your 'heart 
is weak you cannot hope to survive . -
Ball's ·ra.ys. Should you be st.-uck by 
a kith ray squarely, it will shrivel 
your heart to nothing. With a strong, 

• • VIgorous organ, you may surVIve. 
Otherwise, the· shock of the kith alone 
will be sufficient to kill you !'' 

'4But it will take days, maybe wee�s, 
for me to get over the operation, 
Thala/' Corwin argued. 4'Y ou must 
remember that seven human lives are 
in danger. What is o11e life · against 
seven ? I can take the chance !'' 

Thala glan-ced :at Beth and caught 
her eye. Then she looked back at �or-

• • Win. 

' '  WILL not permit you to take 
that chance, 0 Corwin," she vi

brated firmly. 411f you should die, your 
death W()Uld sadden the life of Beth 
Jarvison.- She loves you, 0 Corwin, 
and for her you must da everything 
within your power to live.'' 

Beth hung her head, blushing. Cor .. 
win was ftabbergasted. A sparkle 
sprang· into the professor's �yes, but 
he said nothing. Corwin overcame his 

-· surprise at Thala's open :frankness 
and took Beth by the shoulders. 

"Is that true, Beth ?" he balf whis
pered. "Do you want me to live for 
you ?" 

She looked up into .his eyes. He saw 
a tear glisten down her flushed cheek . 

. "It is true, Corwin,'' she breathed. 
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"I love you ! I do not want you to die ! 
Without yeu life would " 

"Then by the gods, Beth,'' Corwin 
ePied, "I'll do whatever T�ala says. 
She can operate right now ! l'm ready 1 
But I hate to take the time when even 
a few hours may cost the lives of 
seven brave men !" 

. HThe operation will be over in less 
tha-11 half an hour, 0 Corwin,'' Thala 
put in. HSuccess or failure, it will be 
done before you know it.'' 

ulf it fails ?" he glanced at Beth 
and found her watching him closely. 

"It must not fail, 0 Corwin," Thala 
vibrated. "'It must not fail !" 

44Then let's get it over with, Thala !" 
he suggested eagerly. "The sooner the 
better. If it fails, you will have done 
your best, and I'll do anything now 
for a chance at life !'' 

· 
· �T,erhaps we had better put Cor

win under the care of someone here 
after the operation, 0 Thala," said 
Professor Jarvison, uand proceed to 
Ballu. It would be an injustice to those 
seven brave men tp wait days or weeks 
here for Corwin to recover.'' · 

"We will not have to wait, 0 
·friend," Thala informed him. "We 
shall place Corwin in the no-rma!izer 
directly after the operation. Within 
a few moments thereafter, if the op
eration is successful, he will be nor
mal in every respect and will be able · 
to go with us to Ballu !" 

"Then you'll do it · immediately ?" 
Corwjn asked, Ullafraid. He felt no 
fear. In Thai� he saw only a chance 
to live. And he wanted to live now
for Beth Jarvison. He was eager, anx
ious to proceed with the experiment, 
and to him it was no more than an 
experiment in which his life was at 
stake, and live or die as Fate willed . . 
He had utmost faith in the ability of 
Thala as a n1.aster-scientist. Why not? 
Wasn't she capabl� of performing 
scientific miracles ? If she had lived 
a thousand years, couldR't she possess 

· a greater knowledge of life's myster
ies than any earthly physician whose 
span could be no more than four seore 
and ten ? 
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"Immediately, 0 Corwin !" the 
beautiful scientific empress of Ranos 
responded. "We shall go at once to 
the transmutation room.�' 

Without hesitation she led them 
away from the balcony and they soon 
found themselves ascending the spiral 
ramp once more. Arm in arm Corwin 
and Beth followed her while the pro
fessor and the three Ranosians took 
up the rear. As if lost in deep concen
tration, Thala walked majestically 
alone, looking straight ahead of her. 
It was · apparent to Corwin that she 
was either extremely worried or anx
ious over both the' Ballusian situation 
and the impending transmutation. 

In . time they passed through the 
big room with its many mysterious 
devices of science. Thala led them off 
to the left, into a comparatively small 
room which was filled with great test 
tubes and strange apparatus. The first 
thing Corwin saw, however, was a 
long table of green metal. It had every 

. 

aspect of an operating table and for 
the first time he felt a sinking sensa
tion deep in his stomach. He had al
ways held a deep-rooted fear of med-

• 

the science of surgery without the 
knife. We perform our surgery in the 
Fourth Dimension and I assure you 
that there will be no pain. The trans

mutation will be in the Fourth Di-
mension." 

"That makes me feel better, Thala," 
Corwin grinned. "Would you mind 
telling me what this er transmuta-

tion is ?" · . 
"Now, Corwin," Professor Jarvi

son chided, grinning. "Do not stall 
like a youngster in a dentist's chair !" 

"I'm not afraid of the operation, 
Professor," Corwin retorted. "I'm just 
anxious to know all about it. An opera
tion on a man's heart is not to be taken· 
lightly, you know. I'm just curious 
about this bloodless operation because, 

so far as I know, we don't have blood
less operations back home." 

"Of course,'' Thala vibrated. ''Curi
osity is what makes progress in the 
Universe. I shall be glad· to explain 
the transmutation, 0 Corwin." 

"Do so by all means, 0 Thala," Jar
vison spoke up. �'I'm as interested as 
Corwin/' · 

ical surgery. It came upon him sud- '' shall �inj:ect i!l�te his�arteries 
denly as he visioned Thala standing a toxin of ·radiumized rayo-
over him with scalpel and tweezers, lin because of its consanguinity witl1 
cutting away the affected part of his the blood, 0 professor," she informed 
heart. Intercepting his thoughts, him quickly. "It will be no injection 
Thala paused before the table and re- such as you would have · on Romo. 
garded him curiously. There will be no needle or hypoder-

"You need have no fear, 0 Corwin," mic. inatruments.. It will be done in 
she vibrated softly. "The transmuta� the Fourth Dimension. The radio-ac
tion of the elements . is a eommon tive force of the irtjectives will stimu
thing on Ranos. As for cutting you late his blood, attacking the di�eased 
open, well, we do not perform opera- tissues of his heart. This, coupled with 
tions of that character here." exterior applications of radio-thai-

Corwin sighed with relief. lium, known to us as Sub-El�ment A, 
''Then it's not going to be a bloody will work toward expanding the shriv

surgical operation after all ?" he elled section of the organ." 
asked, relaxing. "Very interesting, Thala,'' the pro-

"N o, 0 friend," Thala smiled am us- fessor grunted, baffled. "Do you be
edly. Her teeth flashed in the glow of lieve the transmutation will be sue
a number of great radium .lamps that cessful ?'' . ·": · 
lighteq suddenly when she pressed � "I have . every hope, 0 professor," 
contact button at the side ·of the table> � she responded. -
"You seem to have the wrong impres- "Then you can operate whenever 
sion of a transmutation of the ele- you are _ready," Corwin sai&· to her 
ments. Ranos has long ago learned quickly. 
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He realized su<Menly that he was Beth and her father stood in the 
trembling in every nerve. But here offing silently and watched Thala as 
was a chance to live. He needed no she removed a curved, .glowing plate 
urging to .grasp at it. Why nof? He of metal from a transparent container 
would die anyway if the transmuta- · near the head of the table. They saw 
tion failed. Why not take a chance, her nod to Thad who quickly lifted the 
gambling perhaps a few months patient's head a-nd . shoulders upri.ght 
agai:ast years ? until he was in .a half-s.itting posture. 

Thala addressed her throo noble- He :managed a tight-lipped smile at 
men. � They took up positions beside Beth-, realizing that the transmuta
instrument-dotted panels nearby. She tion had begun. Her soul cri.ed out a 
waved Beth and her father aside and silent message to him to have faith 
calmly order� her patient to strip to and eonfidence in· his Ranosian bene

t1le wais-t. factors. The look in her eyes gave him 
The sinking sensation oontinued in greater courage. It wa-s a look of love 

Corwin Tru·mbull's stQlnach as he and it filled him with a wild desire to 
speedily'ts)lpPed off hi-s shirts an·d laid live. 
his broad chest bare for Thai& to work Immediately 'Thala placed the 
over ill an e«o.rt to re'Store his heart metal plate around his back and held 
to normalcy or kill him. He felt that it in place while Thad pressed him 
he was going to his doom as Thad baek upon the table. T:he irides of the 
stepped forward suddenly to assist . plate 1itted una.er hi,v arms and over 

him on tM long inetalTic table. He lay hia i shoulders snugly. The metal felt 
flat on his back, his eyes upon Beth, warm, very warm to his bare .skin. 
who stood ·trem-bling nearby in h-er B.efore he had time to speculate upOJi 
father's armB. He up· suddenly tiNs pbenom&BOD, another curved 
at Thala as ahe pla-ced a warm, soft plate, shaped to lit a man's ehest, was 

hand over hia heart. Tlaere were no placed o�er his torso. Both plates met 
indicatiou of UBeerlai:Rty i11 her flash- at his si-des and were locked tight. 
ing eyes. There was a smile on her Thad had connected eight metallic 
lips1 a cenfident smile that a long tubes to ithe riJ"ht .side while Thala 
way toward givhag him cOurage. performed a similar task on the left. 

He did DOt stx)p to thiBk about the The tubes, Professor Jarvison saw, 
manBer in whkh he had been pre- ran bcmeath the table to a globular 
pared fo-r the transmutation. lt was test-tu»e which was half-lilled with a 
all so diiferat from any earthly glowiBg green liquid. It began to bub
prep&rations :for a m&j.Oi: operation. ble almost the iastant the tubes were 
There wei:e ao �metias, no loq robes attached to the plates tarouAd Corwin's 
and DO fussy er iftte·rnes ft.ut- to:rso- -
tering about to him nervous. A helmet o.f green metal was .slipped 
Nor were there azq visible instru- over .his eomina- w-en down over 

\;· 

ments of surgery� No glistening his eyes. To this were attacheci 1nany 
knives and other ts on hand thin wi-res which. ran to the head of 
to inspire fear in the patieRt. Nor � the table and down uDder it. Breath
the room reek of ether. Be might iRa" softly, Corwin eoWd not see a 
have ben u-, for examina.tion ! gr-eat radium-arc lamp that Thala 

lie had been .aak.ed merely to strip dropped d�wn over his ebest on a .sus· 
to the waist a.nd lay llimself \l1>0ll the pension cord� But he felt its wa.rinth. 
gr-een metal table- Even his boots Or was . it cold ? He could n�t tell, 
were permitted ·to remai11 on his feet ! thouglrl · the brilliant r&)rs that radl
He gave himself willingly enough to ated fr(}m the arc were as frigid as a 
the ordeal, but eold aweat stood on his polar wind. 

· 
br-ow .and he trembled from head to 'iNow Corwi�'' Thala projected to 
toes. him suddenly as be lay still as deatn 
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on the table. "We are going to suspend 
you so that you will in no way feel 
the excess chill of the transmutation 
lamp. By suspending you, I mean we 
shall place you in a state almost iden
tical to death itself. But have no fear. 
We have complete control over your 
life at all times. Are you ready, 0 
friend ?" 

Corwin licked his lips · feverishly. 
His muscles twitched nervously. 

"Shoot the works, Thala !" he 
grunted courageously .. "I'm ready !'' 

r • . . 
-

-

hi$ body, Beth watched it, transfixed, 
a look of intense anxi�ty written 
plainly on her flushed ·face. · 

By some strange power the plates 
around his torso became suddenly 
transparent. Thala bent down as if 
to peer through them into Corwin's 
body ! From her goggles �tabbed twin 
beams of brilliant green light that,_. 
made the earthians' eyes smart. She 
straightened sudqenly and projected 
a silent invitation for them to step up 
to her side. They did so quickly, and 
much to their utter astonishment 

HE smiled amusedly at his slang they found themselves looking at Cor-._ 
and nodded at Thaden who stood win Trumbull's internal . _oJ;g�na ·· ilS 

tensely at a panel nearby. Instantly cle�rly as if they, had been removed 
he pressed down a small lever. The from his body and laid. out on a slab 
room became black as night except for for close scrutiny ! 

· 

a stab of light that shot downward Beth shuddered and turned her 
from the transmutation lamp. It head. As for the professor, he was faa
struck directly over Corwin's heart, . cip.a�d �Y �� _weird.-sight� Mechani
He went inert, becoming as limp as a cally he ·looked for· the heart. - Haif of 
rag. Thad quickly reached under the it was shrivelled, t�rned to a stony 
table and removeq a helmet from a gray color. And it was not beating ! 
container there. In the dim light of There was no flow of blood anywhere 
the lamp, the tense earthians saw him within Corwin's body. He gave a grunt 
hand it over to Thala. As he donned · of alarm and looked anxioualy at 
it they observed that attached to it Thala. . -, 

,. ,. · :;/· ·. _r . •  
-

. -- '· . •  , 

was a pair of projecting, binocular- . She pressed a button near at hand 
like spectacles that fitted over her and the beams disappeared from her 
eyes. goggles. Before he could comment on 

After donning it she took hold of the deathly aspect of Conyin's .heart, 
Corwin's right wrist and felt his she sent her thought-wav-es imping-
pulse. Satisfied, she took a narrow ing on __ his b�ain. · . 
metal band and placed it arou;nd his "He ie in· a sta� of· suspended ani
wrist. A thin wire ran from it to a -- mation, 0 professor," she informed 
small ball attachea to a panel. The ball him. "It is like death, but not death • 
went suddenly aglow and the earth- as you know it. His organs are · inac-
ians saw that it contained some form tive. Only the tissues of his body are 
of liquid which, it appeared, rose and alive. Look at his heart, 0 fri�nd, an·d 
fell · with every throb of Corwin's you will observe why I did not wish 
pulse. hiM to go to Ballu in his present-con-

. Suddenly a stab of light shot up- dition. Only his great strength has 
ward from some �ort of a lamp un- kept him alive ! The slightest shock 
derneath the table. It seemed to meet of a kith ray would surely kill him !" 
the beam projected from the transmu- "Half of it is turned to stone, it 
tation lamp above. The pla�s around appears," the professor remarked. 
the patient's body went aglow with a "The auricles are closing, petrifying, 
pale green luminosity. Fascinat�d, the apparently. His is a strange case of 
earthians watched. The pulsating cardiactasis. I've never heard of any
liquid in the ball on the panel stilled thing like it before. But why do you . 
and made no movement. As if it was say the shock of a radium ray would 
an indication that life had fled from kill him when it failed to do so yester-
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day when one · of your bird-men 
struck him down with a beam from 
his tube?" · · · · · .. 

"My wan:ior struck at his brain, 0 
professor,'' 'Thala vibrated quiekly, 
"to stun him. The beam A.ad little pow
er else it would have killed him, par
ticularly had it struck ov-er his heart. 
The Ballus will not try to stun their 
victim� -They will shoot to kill. A 
kith ray is shot in various degrees of 
intensity. and Ball would quite !latu
rally project hit .dea,dliest upon bis 
enemies. A strong, vigorous heart may 
react against a kith beam. A weak 
one such as you see in Corwin's body 
would .... .t o  function under the . � 

shock. H�. wE>u1d· · ·d ie instantly.'' 
· "How do you plan to restore his 

heart to normalcy, then?" the profes-. 
sor inquired anxiously. 

. 
C C · FTER the injeetives have had 

· time to attack the diseased tis
sues sufficiently to soften and dissolve 
them,'' she vib-rated softly, -�I _will 
'remove the organ and rebuild it with 
synthetic flesh and tissue " 

· "Rebuild it . with synthetic flesh ?" 
Professor Jarvisen was thunder
struck. '4Why, I never heard of such a 
thing, . Thala !'' . 

"Naturally," she vibrated prompt
ly. ••If you were a Ranosian you would 
have heard of it ! All :ftesh is synthetic 
here !,' 

Jarvison shrugged helplessly. . · 
uBut . rebuilding a human heart, 0 

Thala,'' he said, shaking his head . i-n
credulously, "seems preposterous any
where !" 

L 

"Not to tbe Ranosians, 0 frieud," 
Thala smiled at him. "Now, if you do 
not care to watch the trans1nutation, 
you may step aside· " 

"If I'm not in the way, I'd like to 
see it," he hastened. 

"Then you . shall,'' Thala projeeted, 
snapping on the twin beams in her 
goggles again. 

Beth had no desire to remain and 
watch the removal of her lov,er's 
heart. She left the transmutation table 
immediately and walked swiftly to 
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Thaden who stood at his post at the 
panel. 
· .As she left, Tbala presse.d several 
buttons on a small key.board at the 
side of the table. Almost at o11ce Pro
fessGr Ja:rvison observed the ftow of 
blood through Corwin's veins. His 
heart began laboring immediately as 
the injectives began attacking the dis
eased tissues. The �P&Y color took on 
a vivid blue hue. Within · a moment 
this changed until the diseased tissues 
were dissolved. Watching intently 
through her mysterious goggles, Thala 
projected her thoughts into the pro
fessor's mind. 

"The injectives act like pewerful 
·acids. upon diseased tissues, 0 profes
sor,'' she vibrated voluntarily. "See ? 
The elements which we have placed in 
Corwin's veins have already dissolved 
them and we are ready now to remove 
the organ." . 

Jarvison made no CO'mment. He just 
watched , fascinated. He saw that the 

· blood in Corwin's arteries h a d  
ehanged suddenly fr·om a deep red t� 
an emel'ald green. The heart suddenly 
ceased beating and the flow of liquid 
through his arteries likewise stopped 
as if it had congealed. Out of the -sides 
ot his eyes he saw Tllala take up a 
peculiar instrument that in so-me re
spects resembled a pair of triangular 
tweezers. To this s-he attac-hed two 
thin wires by means of plugs. Then to 
his utter astonishment the devi-ce ' 
vanished from hJs v·ision with a 
ftieker of gre�nish-red light ! Yet by 
her actions it seemed that Thala still 
held the mysterious instrument in her 
steady ha:nd ! 

But he eould not see it I She went 
through the motions of dipping into 
Corwin's a11atomy to fish out his 
heart. Watching intently he could have 
been kBocked down with a feather 
when he saw her rise erect suddenly 
and hold up before her goggles for 
mlnnte examination the very organ 
that Dr. Badgett had asserted would 
see Corwin Trumbull's end in a . year ! 
Like a dentist holding up an extracted 
tooth. fer his patient to see, she care-
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fully looked over the misshapen mass 
that was Corwin's lleart. 

"Good Heavens, Thala !" the profes
sor ejaculated. "What have I seen any
way ?'' 

"You have seen me removeoq. Cor
win's heart by Fourth Dimension, 0 
professor !" she responded earnestly. 
"Or did you see it?" 

"I swear Pm not sure what I saw, 
Thala !" he grunted, perplexed. "First 
I · thought I saw some instrument in 
your hands. Then it was gone ! The 
next thing I knew you . had his heart 
out of his body ! How did you do it?" 

"By Fourth Dimenaion," she vi .. 
brated promptly. "Can't you see, 0 
professor, that we have exposed his · 
internals by Fourth Dimension? It is 
as if they were lying. upen an open 
slab. The instrument is of the Fourth 
Dimension and is made invislble to 
the naked eye by vihr�tt-rttd, a form of 
highly oscillatory electricity emanat
ing from radium. The vibrations are 
so rapid that they neutraUze and sus-, 
pend matter, m.aking it possible to 
operate, as you have ebserved, with-
out surgery." 

11 And with it yeu cut the arteries ?" 
Jarvison demanded dttmbly. · . · · 

"If yo� prefer to can it cutting, 0 
friend," Thala masked her impatiooce 
with· a warm smile. 

glancea quizzically at Thad, many 
1 

questions on the tip of his tongue. But 
the nobleman was giving all his atten
tion to certain instruments at Cor
win's head. He refrained from query
ing him, fearing that to divert his at
tention from his tasks might prove 
disastrous to the operation . .  In si
lence he stared into Corwin's vitals. 
The room was so silent that he could 
hear the ticking of his wrist-chronom- . 
eter. 

After a scant moment or two, Thala 
turned suddenly to her patient. Once 
more she held in her shapely hands 
the �range Fourth Dimension surgi
cal instrument. And in it was Cor
win's h�art ! No longer did it appear 
dtseased ! The gray portion that had 
been rock had been removed. In its 
place had been laid layers of synthetic 
tissues. She had completely rebuilt 
the · left auricle and. ventricle ! 

·-

XII . 
NCE MORE Professor Jarvison 

saw Thala perform a scientific 
miraci�. This time she plac�d . Corwin 
Trumbull's reeonstructed heart·

· 
baek . 

in hls . anatomy with sueh ease as to 
make. the earthian scientist gasp with 
awe. With her miraculous Fourth Di
mension surgical instr�me.nt . she · 
closed the severed arteries. Then . ' 

E shrugged, baffled, ani before touching several tiny buttons on the 
he could put another question to side �f · the transmutation table, sl1e 

her she turned away from him to a caused his blood to start circulating 
small metal table on which stood a through his body. 
row of vari-sfzed test tubes. Into one Within a few seconds after this 
of these she placed Corwin's heart. weird feat, the contents in the trans
The professor could not see what took parent globes beneath the table be
place there, for her activities were gan to bubble. Watching the. reBtored 
hidden behind her body. He stared heart of his friend as if transfixed, the 
into Corwin's anatomy. No blood professor saw it give a series of sud
spurted from the severed arterial den twitches. Then the contents of the 
channels. He saw that it had been globes seemed to boil and then begin 
congealed in his arteries by some mys- - to beat with a slow, steady rhythm. 
terious process of suspended anima- ·=: Ana with it beat Corwin Trumbull's 
tion. Awed by Thala's scientific magic, ··� synthetic heart ! The professor studied 
he tried to look over her shoulderst . the organ through incredulous eyes. 

�: 

to see what she was doing. :4·:. B·eth remained away, fearful lest she 
He saw nothing, for she was work·� I witness the flight of life from the man 

ing in a cold darkness now. He 1 , she loved. 
· 



SPQ 
Tlae plates surrounding CQrwhlls ' 

to:rso went �uddenly a§low. The ra-
diam arc overhead cast a ilood of cold 
light down upon his body. The tubes 
conn�ting the glowing £asing to the 
instruments beneath the table seemed 
to pulsate with every feeble throb of 
his heart. A luminotls green fluid, 
thic� aa blood itself,_ eouraed through 
his veiilS and ·arteries. J-ar-viso.n shiv
ered as the cold light bit into his- vi
tals. 

Corwin's mllseles, began suddenly to 
twitch �nd his lips went purple. A c.old 
sweat mounted on his face. His heart 
seemE}�l $UddeBly to expand. With thia 
Thala·· -&ve a .silent ·ejacula100n of r� 
lief. Jarvison looked at her eul'iously� 
Without hesitation she pressed a tiny 
key at the side of the table. Corwin 
gasped and began coughing and the 
plates about his to.:rso took o.n a pale, 
tW)spi.oRsce.nt. glow like the moon 
on an extremely cold night. 

S\lddenly irom somewhere in the 
g:reat · Tow�r of S�iences ca.me a dis,.
mal s-hEiek that sounded to ihe earth-. 
ians IJ.&t like,.& tftwsaJMi, police . . . .. . . - ,... . 

.. . . . . . 3De.JJil .. · �·& . · .WSSmJ)g 
tG pedes.tt:ians tci � :�� · atzee� . 
Coming at a p-itch heyoDCl 
their attdito,ry organs or we:re.l 

. . 
acctlstemed tQ, the dread sounds 11 11 : 

mered at · . · )lowers of Beth 
Jarviaon aad. BeE Ia.�. SG suddenly 
had it come wpou iheRl. t� Beth aave 
a startled Cl'Y ana inJ.slied 1;Q Iter 
father�s ums. The prGfess.or l'ecoiled 

and to Thala :&or an ex;plana
tion for whlah. he aid not have but a 
second to wait., 

"'Phe Ballu$.l�. he� though�waves " i · 

.-on their brams with a 
tremor of alarm and fear. ''They �me 
to Ranos !'' 

Thad, Tha�B 3lld ,Th�() &aMed 
aw·ay at top speed without) even }'&Us
ing to eonsult thei:r em�>ress. Nor did 
she stop them. A grim WKning,. ·sent 
to them by Fifth Dimensional broad
cast f:rom some wateh-tower in 1ihe 
city, had called them to dut�. The Bal.
Jus were eoming, bent on another ·•aid 
upon Ranos. But this time they we�:e 
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eomhlg t.o. av�ge themselves against 
the strange spaee-ttier Qf Romo, 

and to capture,. if they could, its in
trepid erew of eal'thians". 

The Ballus ha.d stolen a march ·oR 
... , 

her ! Through their own instruments 
of intelligence they had s.pied upo-n 
Ranes even as. she had spied upon 
Ballu . with her menta-viz! They had 
lear:raed through their own intelligence 
system that the Ranosians were plan
ning an attack upon Ball in an effort 
to retaliate for their many raids and,. 
at the same time, to effect the reseue 
of the seTeB earth· scientists. 

"The Ball·us rr she vibEated anxious
ly. ''Tiley oome agai:n to Ran:os.! Thia. 
time,. 0 professor, they eome fo.r you 
and Beth and Corwin r The beastsl 
The signals oi my wani.Qrs say that 
many Ba1lasian fliers are nearing 
Ranos !" 

ccGood Lord, Thai-a !" the professor 
gr0aned. "Do y·&u suppose they kn�w 
what was going on here, with Corwin 
laid out m1able to defend b · , and 
took adva:atage of it?"' _ 

..-a..r , 0 friend !" Thala proj�� 
e4 promptly. '''Ball tricked u·s ! While 

w& were sp)fift� l)pom him. with the 

_ . he w-as mi$Ieading us into. 
heliev!Bg that ms. - . 

would not 
take place for some td·me !  Even then 
his ftiers must have been on their way 
to Ranos tG des�oy the Comet and 
take you prisoners for his- exj'eri
me•ts I'"" 

"But what abou� Corwin?'"' the pro
fessor demanded grttlfty. 'We can't· 
let him lay here- ! Can't y.gu. d0 any
thing for k-i:m bring him back to life 
or semrikmgr' 

With&wt replying she p:ressed some 
tiJ��T 011 the nansmlftation ta
ble. CorwiD's whole bod¥ jerked in
stantly as if he :Bad beeR elee.trocuted. 
A ripple of green ftame s.cemed ta. 
flash over his torso plates and no 
lengmr oould the. �easar see into 
his. vitals.. T� transparency vanished 
ab,rup,tly .. Cerwin. gave wa,y t6 a spasm 
of. , . as if the of the. 
elements tEans-m11ted into his system 
was sutfgeating him. 
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Beth and her father watched him, 
white-faced. She could not take her 
eyes from him now. He writhed for 
an instant on the table and his fists 
opened and closed as if he was in dead
ly pain. Quick as a flash Thala raised 
the radium arc until it hung suspend
ed a dozen feet over their heads. Rip-
ples of blue flame, almost like St. 
Elmo's fire, flashed over the tubes con
nected to the torso plates. Corwin 
struggled, cried out once, and went 
limp. . 

• 

help me remove the plates we will 
soon have him up and about.'' 
. Quickly the professor began un- · 

loosening the torso plates� Beth, a 
hand over her mouth in a gesture of 
fear ·and uncertainty, stood s-ilently 
aside, watching. Her lips moved in 
silent prayer that T·hala had been 
right, that the ·man she loved had sur
vived one of the strangest operations 
s·he had ever heard of. 

Within a moment the torso plates 
were removed from Corwin's body. 
He play flat ·o n his back on the table . 

ETH gave a fearful g·asp. Jarvison looked hard over his heart 
"Oh, father,'' she cried, "he is for the - telltale incision� _ that, to 

dead ! I know it !" his way of reasoning, musl h·ave beelt 
"Have courage, Beth," her father made by Thala in removing the organ 

whispered to her. from his body. But there were no signs • 
. Somehow he felt in his bones that of an incision ! Corwin Trumbull's. 

Corwin Trumbull_ .-had died when his broad chest was without a single scar ! 
body went limp. He felt a terrible �� . . :.Wayi��--... �_i _�· . lls_ide, T�a.la s�a�ehed 
appointment, but no · anger at ·.-Thala . . ·_ ·· ·uif' a .: narr�w�:.�ttll :_·biM!, 'Whirih- · she 
She had done everything within her swiftly placed around Corwin's head, 
power to restore him to normal health, snapping the ends together in the 
l1e realized. If Corwin died it was no front. To this -she affixed a thin wire. 
fault of hers. But he rageq inwardly A similar band was placed around his 
at the apparent desertion of the three ·wrists so that the ends c�me.,.';t.ogether 
noblemen when their remaining at over his pulses. Then .. arotrilil ·his ehest 
their posts mig·ht have saved his life. she snapped a· band, bringing it to
He hadn't a single doubt in his mind · gether directly over his heart. Gath� 
that hi� young friend was dead until ering up the wires she plugged them 
suddenly Thala began removing the into a panel at the side of

_ 
th�- table. 

· helmet from his head. Instantly they began .w_�gl<ny··with the 
''You can help, 0 professor !" she pale green lumitl()sity that · predom:i

vibrated suddenly. ''Assist me in re- nated i#:�n thi:ftgs on Ranos. 
moving the plates ! The transmutation · Before the incredulous eyes of the 
has been a success !" earthiaris, his body began to glow with 

: "A succes� ?" Professor J arvison a. red-green tint. His skin took on a 

could not believe his senses. uy00 strange transparency through whic-h · 
mean that--that he is not dead ; that they could see his veins and arteries. 

he will live?" Suddenly he stirred, groaned once or 

"Exactly, 0 friend,'' Thala in
formed him curtly. . 
· · "But I thought he was dead?" the • 

earthian cried. . 
"I merely animated him to see what 

reaction he would have to his synthetic 
heart, 0 professor," she .. projected 
quickly. "Then because the pain was . 
too great for him at the moment, I 
s·uspended him once more. He is mere
ly · unconscious now and if you will 

twice and licked his dry lips. Quickly 
Thala removed the strange apparatus 
from him and gave _Beth a reassuring 
smile. Unnerved, Beth merely stared 
back and would have suddenly fallen 
in a faint bad-not her father escorted 
her to a handy bench_. 

Corwin Trumbull's eyes fluttered 
suddenly. From his parched lips came · 
a h·alf-w�isper. 

"Beth !" he groaned. "Where are 
you ?" 
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Beth Jarvison was beside him in a in my life ! What the devil did you do 

trice and ·he became vaguely· aware to me, anyway?" 
that she was holding his head in her "We .have no time to explain, 0 
arms, · smiling through joyous tears. friend," Thala informed him bluntly. 
Professor Jarvison, standing at the "Even now the fliers of Ball

. 
attaclr 

·end of the table, regarded him hap- Ranos for revenge against the Comet 
pily, curiously. and to make you prisoners ! Already 

"Oh, Corwin !" Beth cried abruptly. Thad, Thaden and Thero are leading 
''I'm so glad it's all over ! Thala in- our fliers and birdmen into battle. You 
formed-us that the transmutation was must come quickly if you are to rescue 
a success and that you will live !'' your friends at Ballu ! This is an ideal 

Thala lowered the radium arc opportunity, for Ball has dispatched 
again and its cold light flooded over most of his fliers to attack Ranos, 
her patient and his beloved. He felt a ·leaving Ballu practically unguarded. 
new strength surge into his body with · �We shall · proceed .the_re immediately !" 
th , : - · �·light� It made_hiff SYllthetjc .�· . -�: ·"Holy ·m·ackerel !" Corwin was off 
heart tfrigte·'Wt��·an.- itching_-s�nsatfon. the table in a trice. ''I go to sleep and 
Automatically he placed a hand over waken with a healthy war buzzing 
it and would have dug at the spot witl1 over my head ! How do you know Ballu 
his fingers. But Thala promptly is practically deserted ?" 
pushed his hand away and with her "By mental-wave reception, 0 Cor
own wann hands massaged: .the spot. . win," she respon·ded as he quickly 
He 

.. ga·ve .. ·he-r· a look of gratitude, ·- donned his shirts and jammed the 
scar�ely realizing that the transmuta- tails under .his belt. "Ball is making a 
tion had been performed and that his great attempt to capture you and me 
infected heart had been restored to if l1e can, and has sent many fliers 
normalcy by the scientific genius of here." • 
th� beautiful empress of Ranos, who "You ?" Professor Jarvison de-
could work miracles with the radio- manded. "Why does he want you ?" 
active qualities of rDdium. "Because with me in his po\ver he 

could rule this planet," . Thala in
OR a long mon1ent he lay quiet, formed�him .. "He hates the Rancsians ! 

--:±tlfillK� .. llard to think what had If he could kill me, he would .destroy 
happened t"b:ll��i&.·�. tri�4 deli)Jerate- every Ranosian instantly !" 
Jy, purposely, to fE-el ��;��effects -· "That's strange, Thala," the Pl'O
of the operation. There "were· none� ex- - fessor asserted. "I don't quite get it. 
cept the uncomfortable itching around What effect would your death have 
his heart. And . that was · swiftly dis- upon the R�nosians ?" 
appearing under Thala's soft palms. "Your ignorance is pardonable, 0 
There was a slight buzzing sound in professor," sh� vibrated promptly. 
his head which Thala, reading his "When I die, the Ranosians die with 
th()ughts, quickly explained. me, for I alone .am responsible for 

"The buzzing sound is caused by the their lives. As the Empress of Ranos, 
flood of ra·dio-active elements through · certain life-giving radiations emanate 
your veins and arteries, 0 Corwin," from me that makes life in my sub-. 
she volunteered. uThe itching sensa- jects possible. That is one of the evils · 
tion about your heart is a good indi- of synthetic birth. Therefore, rh0uld 
cation that the synthetic tissues are I be killed, these emanations \Votlld 
functioning perfectly. It will vanish . cease to exist. In consequence tl� � Ra-. 
shortly. Now, do· you feel strong nosian culture would die out the in  .. 
enough to stand ?" stant life fled from my body !" 

· ••strong enough?" he repH.ed bold- -"Then Ball will never lay his hands 
ly. •'Why, Thala, I could lick my upon .you, 0 Thala !" Corwin S\vore 
weight in wildcats ! I 11ever felt better . vehemently. "You h3.ve been very kind 
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and generous to us ! You have given ing by the Vfay w-e llrougltt her 
me life and I owe it to you. The T.rum- through our previous eneounteJ!S with. 
bulls 6f Virginia always pay their the BaUusian fliers, she is what I 
debts ! I'm going to hunt down this might call war-worthy. Mor�ove.� I · 
Ball of Ballu aRd kill him if it's the think slte is somewhat immune to tke 
last thing I -ever do !" Ballusia.m va.ys because of S()me n-eu .. 

Tha.la lo-oked. at him sharply.. He tralizing element .in the all:oys of her 
saw there were glittering tears in bel' hull. After ()Gr skinni&h with the Hal
gemlike �eyes. . .Ius I have little fear .for the Qotmet m 

"You -cannot hot>e to fight Ball aDd. future combat. As for ourselves pe.r
win in phya�l oombat, 0 Corwin," sonally, the risk of going · to BaJlu 
she pro.jecW. "He is so strong, so need not be stressed.- Nevertheles!, I 
powerful, and be has many :Ballus at am going there if I have to go alone. 
his commaDd who would tear your Do �u feel capable of going, after 
throat out before you got to him ! Oh, what you have been through ? O·r 
you must boa-rd the Comet and fly 'WOUld � pRfer to _ h'�Ee- . -in 
away fr9m th·is plauet. Wil .s·hal·l w.elk .. : 111faW:a.-�.pal� ·1Vitn ·. :BetB.·g'' · • 
out our own destinies.".. · · ·· ·Cc»-·wilt's lips tlrew tight across his 

"When we leaJve Ven·us, Tb&la,'' teeth in a reckless smile. _ 
Profess()r Jarviaun · 

· ed her de- "I never felt more capable in my 
termiuedly, "we leave with our f�iends life, sir !" he said quiclcly. "Nor have 
or with the knowledge that they were I ever ·felt better. I si�d .on this trjp 
be:yond our ass�tamce ! We could nev- fully aw·are of its ,. a4nd I'm 
er fa�e our people on Romo if we not going to be left behind now. I 
failed to cro..,.oar duty in the matter of wouldn't think of it. Besides, I can 
their rescue. It isn't sporting to run see by the look in Beth's eyes that she 
out on them without doing everything won't let you go to Baliu without h,er, 
humanly. possible to aid them." either.'' .. _ . . . _.: . . ... : 

· 

"Nothi.ng I can do or suggest will "That is ·right, ftltb.er�" Beth ·sj)Ok.e 
alter your determi»ati'Otl ?'' Thala put up bravely. "I won't stay behind and 
to him earnestly.. you can put that in your p.ipe and 

"No, Thala," the prof.essor replied smoke it !''  
grimly. "We are gcOing to Ballu, even Professor J arvison looked � her dll-
if it means oar destruction !" riously for an instant-.. thetl·�Shruggei. 

"Then I shall go with you as I '�Thea let .u s  ; :be""· otf our w·a-y,'' he 
promised, 0 pr<l�essor !" Thala pro- said · grimly. -".If Ball .has sent most of 
jected, th:rwstmg ker sbapelf chin for- ids �itiera to ·attack Ranos, now is our 
ward. defiantly.

·
��� ··shalt go with you best -chan-ce to aid our friends at Ballu. 

in the Comet and we shall take many While the Ranosians are eRgaging the 
Ranosian diem with tts to help you Ballusian spheres, we can slip to Bal-lu 
rescue your friends and ,, ·and perhaps undetected. I have a plan that may get 
teach Ball the lesson he deser·ves !" us there without a single skirmish I" 

The alarm rang agaiu through : 
their brains in a prolonged., ag011iz- THOUT further hesitation 
ing wail. Beth reeoiled from it and -- they hurried down the spiral 
Thala comforted her with a �hing ramp· that led to the plaza outside. The 
thought-transferene� Professor Jar- appalling wails of the Fifth Dimen .. 
vison laid a heavy hand on Corwin's sional alarms beat down upon their 
shoulder. There was a look of cold de- mentality, like the shrieks of tortured 
termination in his eyes.. demons. Thala almle was :immune to · "f never iutanded the Comet for the· terrifyi�g thin.ga, ·.bemg c9n:scio-tls 
wa·rfare, Corwin," he said tensely, only · Af: t�t• · .�oritions which, to the 
''but she is well . equ-ipped for almost earthians� �used extreme ··ltlt1ntal a1l· 
any emergency, and I believe, judg- «Uish. 



· That, garbed in individual flight 
costume, eneountered . them beneath 
the great great dome on the first floor. 
In· his right hand he clutched his kith
gun. He ran up to his Empress in
stantly. 

"I have one hundred fliers waiting 
to aceompany the Ranosians to Ballu, 
0 Thala," he vibrated quickly. "Let us 
make haste. Even now the Ballusians 
come over the forests to attack. Our 
warriors have taken to the air to 
meet them !" He turned quickly to the 
professor. "I have had your flier, the 
Comet, warped from her hangart 0 
t>rofess9r1�' he added. "On board are 
two score and ten warriors who will 
act as Thala's personal guards. You 
will go aboard at ·once. With my hun
dred fliers I will follow where you 
lead.'' . ' 

"Excellent, Thad !" the professor 
grunted tensely. "We shall go aboard 
immediately. But you forgot that I 
cannot lead you to Ballu, for I do not 
know where it is." 

'I have arranged for that, 0 Ramo
sian," . .  Thad projected promptly. 
'•Taro, one of my best pilots, will pilot 
the Comet to Ballu while you stand 
v;atch at your sun-ray batteries. My 
warriors do not understand your 
weap.ons and the actual fighting will 
be up to you. as far as the Comet is 
CQncerned.'' . 

Without further delay they rushed 
out of the great tower. Once outside, 
the earthians saw that a great change 
had come over the plaza. Where pre
vi6usly it had held the aspect of a 
marble-floored park, a monstrous, 
gaping hole· confronted them now. • 
And from it, like tremendous balls 
shot from some mammoth under
ground gun, darted a continuous line 
of Ranosian space-fliers. They hissed 
upward so swiftly that the earthians 
had little chance to study them indi
vidually. They did observe, however, 
that they were very much like the 
spheres of Ballu, though perhaps a 
deeper green in color. A .towerlike 
superstructure rose a dozen feet or 
more above each flier, and at the very 
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top was a small, transparent ball. Be
fore they had time to speculate upon 
this attachment, Thad urged them for
ward, following a narrow walk around 
the great pit. 

As they went toward the Comet, for 
which Jarvison looked about anxious
ly, the Ranosian fliers continued ris
ing from the underground hangar. 
They darted skyward with a low his� 
ing sound, took formation just be-
neath the layers of opaque clouds that 
hi,d the sun from view, and then sped 
away in the direction of the great belt 
of synthetic vegetation that Ball had 
propagated in his ruthless efforts to 
subdue Ranos for his owri personal 
advancement. 

Following T·had along the nar
row walk that led around the under
ground hangar, the earthians saw that 
the great pit was brilliantly lighted. 
Within it Ranosian m e c h a n i c s 
swarmed like ants that had been 
stirred into feverish activity by some 
dangerous intruder in their colony. 
The fliers continued rising as i.f there 
was no end to their number, and Jar
vison wondered if the entire subter-. 

ranea of Venus was utilized by the 
Ranosians to house their apparently 
numberless machines. They arose into 
the air perfectly spaced and perfectly 
timed, and there was no delay in 
their taking squadronlike formation 
and heading to meet the enemy when 
they attained a certain height. Like ' 
great green bubbles they hissed away, 
grimlike, in the direction of the ap
proaching invaders of Ball. 

Thala, her gemlike eyes glittering 
in the gloom like the penetrating orbs 
of an earthly feline, a brilliant green 
robe hastily thrown over her scantily
clad body, hurried forward at Thad's 
side. They rounded a towering struc
ture, and in a great nook stood the 
Comet. A dozen Ra.nosian guards, 
garbed in individual flight co�tumes, 
immediately stood at attention as their 
Empress and First Nobleman ap
proached. Their eyes flashed with 
green fire, and they bowed until their 
heads touched the marble floor. 

' 
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Professor Jarvison saw at a quick 
glance that the Com6t's companion
way had been lowered. He marveled 
that the Ranosians shGuld understaBd 
the intricate workings of the flier 
without so much as tlle scantiest les
son in its handling. Even as he ap
proached the companionway he heard 
the soft hum of the machine's electro
magnetic generators. 

Thala and Thad paused j ust at the 
foot of the companionway and en
gaged in a quick exch�ange of thought
vibrations. The earthlans did not 
know what was said, or rather pro
jected, between them. But Thad 
quickly turned to the professor. 

"Taro has been instructed to rise 
to an altitude of fifty thousand feet, 
0 professor," he vibrated quickly, 
"and wait for me. I will oom.e quickly 
with one hundred fliers and we shaD 
proceed to Ball high above the clQuds. 
In doing that, we may_ avoid any en
counters with the Ballusians who are 
coming beneath the clouds." 

"As you say, Thad," Jarvison re
plied grimly. "It was my plan to fly 
above the clouds. But we shall meet 
you there." 

"One thing more, 0 Romosian,'' 
Thad added silently. "You need not 
fear for the safe h·andling of your 
flier. Taro knows his business and 
he knows your ship, for we have had 
him study it in every d-etail from the 
day you laid its keel on Romo. I would 
suggest, in fact I demand that, inas
much as Thala will be aboard, ·Taro 
be allowed undisput-ed command of 
the machine as far as its piloting is 
concerned." 

TROUT waiting for a reply, 
he left them and darted into the 

air, propelled by his flight apparatus. 
They saw hfm fly head-first into the 
pit. Then he was gone. Quickly Thala 
went up the companionway, a guard 
on either side of her. The Ranosians, 
it appeared, were taking no chances 
with anything. That was proven by 
Thad's orders that Taro be given full ..... 

• 

command of the fl-ier, orders that did 
not entirely set well with Professor 
J arvison. But he co11ld do nothing 
about it and though he might have 
protested, he remained silent, re-aliz
ing that after all the Ransonians were 
volunteering to aid them in rescuing 
the lost scientists. No m-atter how he 
hated to tu-rn his machine over to 
alien hands, he had to be diplomatic 
about it. He said nothing and foHowed 
Thala up the companionway. 

Searcely had they entered the ship 
than one of the Ranosians standing 
guard on the landing swung down the 
lever that controlled the collapsible 
stairs. There was a hiss of compressed 
air as the compan-ion�way s-hot into its 
shattle beneath the machine. The 
door clanged shut instantly, sealing 
them hermetically within. 

Led by two flight-garbed warriors 
they retreated to the control room 
where Taro, a powerful Ranosian, 
bowed gracefully to his Empress. He 
waa a handsome specimen of V enu
sian culture and was garbed only in 
a short tunic that b·arely reached his 
knees. On his small feet he wore a 
pair of pliable metal sa·ndals. Directly 
over each of his flashing eyes was a 
sm-all green dot, placed there evident
ly to show his rank as a pilot of out
standing ability. 

"Taro bids fair to become a Ran
osian nobleman, 0 friends from Ro
mo." Thala remarked mentally after 
she had introduced them. "He is a 
master bird-man and stands far above· 
all of my warriors intellectually." 

In acknowledging the introduction, 
Taro faced each one of the earthians 
individually and stiffly snapped the 
palm of his right hand to his forehead 
in a form of military salute. 

"My Empress is too generous, 0 
Romo�ians," he vibrated pleag.antly. 
"Taro only des-ires to serve without 
thought of reward.'' 

"Are you sur-e you can handle the 
Comet, Taro ?" J arvison inquired 
anxiously. "It seems incredible that 
you could pilot a ship so alien to you." 

"Through the goodness of my Em-



press, :o Rom�ian,'' · Taro projected 
quiCkly: "I have· learned to know this 
flier even . better th·an you know it 
you-rself. I must confess a great igno
rance of your weapons. But I need not 
worry over that, for Thad has said 
you are an expert in handling them. 
I will devote my time to keeping the 
COmet out of line of the Ballusian 
rays." · . 

"Then let us be on our way,'' the 
professor urged, appearing satisfied. 

. "Yes, Taro," Thala vibrated grim
ly. "Let us be on our way. You will . 
proceed at once � ordered�" _ 

··T�iro. . bowed· ag�in .· · . . and. · stepped 
quickly to the controls. Uneasily the 
three earthians watched him closely 
and saw instantly that he was as fa
miliar with the controlling devices of 
the Comet as he might have been 
those of one of the · Ranosian fliers. 
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coming of Thad and his squadron of a 
hundred Ranosian fliers, they ob
served them rising in line formation. 

Fascinated by the strange sight, 
Beth and Corwin watched through 
the observation ports. Taro, Thala 
and the professor watched the peri
scopic screen. The ascending spheres 
were shown in it clearly. 

· 

"They look like a . bunch of green 
balloons," Corwin remarked suddenly 
to Beth. 4'They don't seem to whirl 
like the fliers from Ballus." 

Thala looked up quickly, intercept
ing his thoughts. 

�'The spheres ()f Ballu are built on 
a a· gyroscopic prin_ciple, 0 Corwin," 
she volunteered. 410ur fliers, like the 
Comet, are gravity nullifiers." 

"But what are those towers and 
transparent balls that rise above 
each flier?" Beth inquired curiously. 

-

With perfect assurance he manipu- . '4They are weapons," Thala re-
latea the instruments that started the sponded. "They are to the Ranosian 
electro-magnetic generators to great- fliers what your father's sun-ray bat
er effort. They hummed quietly and teries are to the Comet." 
finally droned as they reached the ve- "Strange-looking weapons," com-
l�eity=-·�reqUired for - gravity nullifica- men ted Corwin. 
tion. Glancing at the gauges he. sud� �Per�aps.," Thala vibrated. "But 
denly sent the nullification energy not 80 :strange when you face them. 
tb.rough the cobalt-steel hull of the Death ·and destruction are hurled from 
ship. Instantly they felt the flier leap those transparent balls, 0 Corwin. 
into the air. The shock was more pro- They hurl it in every direction -simul
longed, but no greater than that taneously or in any direction as de
which emanates from·.a quiek-starting sired. Perhaps some day the Universe 
elevator when leaving a low door will banish war, death and destruc� 
abruptly and continuing to the top of tion. I look forw·ard to that time when 
ita shaft. the Cosmos will settle down to "an ex

,. 

XIII 

HEY DROPPED through the 
the veils of opaque clouds like a 

plummet. So rapid was the ascent 
that Professor Jarvison watched the 
indicators anxiously for any signs of 
fr'iction. But before he had time to 
get really worried, Taro brought the 
Comet to a stop high ·above the tum
.bling masses of clouds. Up there the 
sun �as shining brilliantly 4nd with
in a moment after they attained the 
altitude \vherc they were to await the 

istence of peace." 
., An excellent thought, Thala," put 

in the professor. ''Even now on Romo 
we are endeavoring to outlaw war. 
But as long as we have unscrupulous 
politicians whose ambitions are real
ized only through war, it shall be with 
us. You are indeed fortunate in hav
ing only the Ball us to fight. · On Romo, 
where there are so many different. na
tionalities and cultures . and where 
each is always prepared to leap at the 
other's throat, one nation never 
knows who it will have to fight. You 
are much nearer to realizing your de.· · 
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sire for an existence of peace than we 
are on Romo. Here you have only 
Ball to def-eat.'' 

"Defeating Ball is easier said than 
done, 0 Professor,'' Thala advised 
him.. "The Ranosiatts have been at 
war with the Ballusians since baek in 
the beginning here all·d neither cu� 
ture seems to gain by it. This eternal 
fighting brought about the creation 
of synthetie fife 1on Ranos. When the 
aneientB realized the great necessity 
of many warrio.rs; and th&t nature 
was tQo slow in satisfying their needs, 
they set about to create man after his 
own imag€L And in .creating sexless 
men, as I have already informed you, 
th-ey permitted the female of the spe
cies to die out almost completely.,, 

"Man will go to almost any ex
tremes to win his wan, 0 Tltala/' the 
pr{)fesso·r nodded. 

But the creation of synthetic war
riors did :aot win for Ranos," Th�la 
responded quickly. 

"Perhaps the coming of the Conte-t 
w�ll change your luck," Corwin put 
in from the observation ports. "I've 
got a hanch that Mister Bali of Baltu 
is going to be put in his place this 
time. But with Taro at the controls 
and the profSS"Sor at the guns, it looks -· 
as though I'm due for a quiet time 
of it, with nothing to- do but look on 
as an interested spectator." 

"You will get your chance to dis
play your nerve when we land at Bal
lu, Corwin,'J the professor informed 
him. "Re-member, we'll have a stiff 
fight on · our hands to reach those 
se��en scientists. " 

"Yes, 0 friends,N Thala vibrated. 
"That is where the greatest danger 
lies appearing in the open where the 
Ball can destroy us with his kith-rays. 
We a-re comparatively safe in the 
Comet, for Taro can maneuver the 
flier so that no kith-rays will .s trike 
us squarely. But before we go further, 
we must equip �o-urselves with flight
garments. We wiU need them when 
we leave the ship. They will permit 
us to fly and give us greater speed 
than if we moved about oo foot." , 

• 
She lgoked intently at one of her 

warrior bird,..men who stood stiftly 
nearby, his eyes ever upon her. The 
Ranosian went quickly to a green 
metal box that had been carried 
aboard. From it he took their cos
tumes as the fliers of Thad's special 
squadron shot up to the level of the 
Comet. By expert maneuvering the 
pilots of one of the flie;rs shot his 

· sphere close to the obserVation PGrts 
of the hovering Comet. 

ASCINATED, Corwin and Beth 
had their real glimpse of .a Ra

:nosian spaee-flier. The sphere was 
tremendous indeed and seemed made 
of some form of se-mi-transparent 
glass instead o-f metal. The· machine 
glittered in the hot sun like a mon
strous emerald. Suddenly a great win
dow wae sh.ot open a.long its equator 
and as i.t came closer_ they saw Thad 
standing beside it. He waved at them 
grimly and th.en Thala., as if inter
eepting his projected thought-vi
brations, went s-wi.ftly oo the Comet's 
ports. From a distance of. se·veral . 

h.undred feet she held a brief con-
feren'Ce w·ith her First Nobleman. 
With a wave of her hattd she turned 
then to Taro and with a silent com
mand ordered him to proceed.. H� 
orders given, she set to tke task of 
donning her tlight costu:me .. That done 
she assisted the ·e&rthians and when 
they were properly garbed, gave them 
instructions in individual flight. 

Taro expertly sent the C�. iato 
the higher regions where the light at
mosphere was less apt to cause fric
tion. The Ranosian s.pheres followed 
closely, too close, in faet, for Jar
vison's personal comfort. He did 
not know that Taro's aetivities were 
being directed l.}y thought-transfer
ence from Thad. The Ranosian pilots 
maintained a perfect distance from 
the earthian flier and when it at
tained an altitude of several hundred 
thousand feet, they swept into a pyra
mid�like formation aroun,d it so that 

. 

ea�h sphere would have unobstructed 
range and radius for its ball-like 



. 
weapon on top of its tower. At the 
same ti-me they kept well-clear of the 
Comet's sun-ray batteries, fully aware 
of their deadliness. 

As yet they failed to get even a 
glimpse of the marauding Ballusian 
fliers. Certainly none of them were 
above the cloud-layers or Jarvison, 
peering anxiously into his periscopic 
screen, would have observed them. 
But once in the higher regions, Taro 
silently levelled off the Comet. As if 
he had been born in the control 
room, he unerringly reached for the 
instruments that controlled the rocket • 
driVe - sys:tem. · The mighty exnausts 
belch-ed· streaw � of -v ivid blue " fire. 
The Comet gave a sharp forward 
lurch that almost spilled Thala to the 
deck. She would have fallen had not 
Corwin grabbed her gently. The war
riors thronged about the room looked 
at him. suspiciously. 

With a brilliant exhibition of per-. 
feet timing and co-ordination, the 
Ranosian fliers . fell in with the fast 
pace of the earthian machine. They 
ma-intained their same formation and 
in the periscopic screen they looked 
like so many asteroids hu-rtling 
through space. 

Venus was entirely blotted out now 
by the clouds. Except for the Comet 
and its escort of a hundred spheres, 
the skies seemed entirely deserted. 
But not for long, for even as · he 
watched the fl.iers, . Jarvison saw one 
of them project a sudden, sizzling 
green ray that bit into space ahead 
and slightly downward. Just above 
the . uppermost layer of clouds far 
ahead he saw a sudden burst of green 
flame as a Ballusian flier melted like 
so much molten metal and vanished 
frem view. Then he saw a great 
squadron of whirling spheres as they 
shot up from the clouds and came for
ward in a tremendous line form·ation. 

"The Ballus !'' he shouted tensely. 
Before he could make another ex

clamation, Taro sent his powerful 
thought-waves impinging oo his 
mind. 
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. ·. · '4.At your post, 0 Ranosian !" he 
cemmanded forcefully. 

Prefessor Jarvison dived at the in
struments controlling his sun-ray bat
teries. Before he could- scarcely think, 
the Ballu fliers whirled up. Their· 
speed seemed incredible, for they ap
peared literally to leap forward in one 
tremendous burst,_ carrying them al
most into the Ranosian formation be
fore he could bat an eye. Startled by 
the sudden appearance of the · enemy, 
Thala clamped a hand over her mouth. 
Beth, white-faced and tense, uttered 
a little cry of anxiety and stepped 
away from the observation ·ports. 
Corwin remained, fascinated, watch-
• 1ng. : 

The fliers of Ballu looked more oval 
than spherical, now that he was in 
the position to observe them from a 
comparatively close-up point of van
tage. There were more than four score 
of them in the upper regions to chal
lenge the Comet and its Ranosian es
cort. But already the Ranosians had . . 
scored the first direct hits, f&r almost 
before he could think twice, six of the 
Ballusians were plunging downward 
in masses of molten metal. Watching 
their fiery_ descent · into the cloud-lay
ers, he wondered how many . Bal
lusians had been sent to their doom by 
the straight-shooting Ranosians. 

Looking upward he saw the ray-· 
batteries of the Ballusians open up · 
with � potent menace. Their rays were 
projected from periscope-like devices 
that extended from both top and bot
tom of their spheres. Instantly the 
space above the Comet flashed with 
brilliant explosions as several Ran
osian fliers melted before the deadly .. 
radium rays of the enemy. A molten· 
mass of green metal hurtled down- 
ward with a roaring thunder pa�t_ th� . 
Comet's nose. His features stoic, in
scrutable, Taro was unruffled by the 
close-shave. Watching the )>eriscopie 
screen he had seen the falling mass ap
preaching and as if judging perfectly 
the velocity of its descent, he merely 
increased the Comet's rocket accelera
tion enough to slide aside. 
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That bit of expert piloting on Taro's 
part, gave Professor Jarvison much 
confidence in him. He was aware now 
why Thad had insisted upon Taro tak
ing over the controls. Taro was a fast
er thinker than any earthian. His 
brain worked like lightning and ther.e 
was perfect co-ordination between 
that brain and his sensitive hands, 
And it required rapid thinking to keep 
out of danger with so many fliers 
plunging ineautioasly through space. 

UDDENLY the Ranosians broke 
formation and went after the 

enemy in a concerted charge. The Bal
lusians let loose a swift barrage of 
rays at them. But as if fear clutched 
at them, they scattered . Thrown upon 
her own now, Taro sent the Comet 
into the fray. Jarvison had no time 
now to watch the Ranosians. He gave 
his attention to the Ballus, his hands 
upon the remote-control triggers of 
the sun-ray batteries. 

Taro suddenly increased the flier's 
velocity with a quick rocket discharge 
and aimed it at a Ballusian. Professor 
Jarvison needed no command to put 
him into action. His forward battery 
opened up with a streak of fire. The 
beam caught t.he Ballusian in a direct 
hit. The flier merely crumpled, then 
exploded before its terrific heat. It 
tumbled down with a roar to vanish 
in the clouds. 

From an angle a green ray suddenly 
stru·ck t;he earthian machine. Green 
fire flickered over the instrument 
panels. Beth gave a little cry of alarm, 
expecting the ship to crumple beneath 
her feet. The rocket exhausts missed 
fire for an instant and then picked 
up with a deep-throated roar. 

The Comet was undergo i·ng a real 
test now. Taro sent it forward at an
another Ballusian lil{e an arrow un
loosed from a bow-string. Jarvison 
fingered his instruments with pride in 
his own geuius, for the machine was 
functioning perfect�y. This was prac
tically the first real test the rock--et
drive system had been given. Except 
for a few moments while the flier was 

en route from the earth te Venus, the . 
rocket sy-stem had been untried. From . 
under its laterals now vomited dozens 
of vivid bl-ue firestreams11 They shot 
in a long line behind it, like the tail of 
a comet. 

Once more a Ballusian kith-ray 
glanced along its cobalt-steel hull. The 
flier shuddered inviole·ntly and again 
the fl.icker of green electricity slith
ered snake-like over the panels. Then 
Jarvison projected a sun-ray at the 
Ballusian ahead. He missed. Taro 
glanced at him unemotionally. A 
slight, half-smile passed over his lips 
when the earthian's next effort bore 
fruit. Th-is time the Ballusian explod

ed with a great puff of green smoke. It 
lingered in the skies for an instant and 
was wafted away in the flier's slip

stream. 

Far away now the Ranosians were 
e11:gaged in a running dog fight with 
their enemies from Ballu. Whirling, 

gyrating, they spun about eac·h other 
like so many green dots. The shjes 
there were sh.ot with green rays. Taro 
glanced, smiling confidently, at Thala. 

"The Ballusians run, 0 Thala !" he 
projected with enthusiasm. "They run 
like cowards !" 

Eagerly he swung the Comet's nose 
around and headed for the fast dis
appearing combatants. Within a mo
ment they came upon the field of bat
tle. Th-e s·ky ahead was filled with 
glinting spheres, it seemed. Searing, 
hissing rays stabbed through the 
Heavens, reaping terrible harvests 
from both sides. 

· 

Like one in a daze, Thala studied 
the dread seene of death and destruc-. 
tion, in the periscopic screen. fler 
delicate skin was colorless with the 
horror of it alJ. But the fight was over 
alm()st as quickly �s it had started. 
Sooreely more than five minutes h� 
elapsed between the projection of the 
first ray by the Ranosians and the rush 
of the fliers from Ballu at them. 
Things moved too fast almost to be 
realized . And the Ranosians won de
cisively, though not without horrible . 



. . . -
Josses. They · sent·- the last Ballusian 
down in fl&mes •. ·. Then with the same 
mechanieat . . perfection so character
istic of them, they swept into forma
tion again and whirled up to the . 
earthian. 

Thala saw at once how badly her 
escort had been decimated and gave a 
low mental groan. Twenty-seven of 
the hundred fliers had gone down in 
flames or had been disintegrated in 
the air by the Ballusian beams. But 
Taro was happy. 

"We have lost but twenty-seven 
iliers, 0 Thala,'' he projected ealmly. 
""'J;he Ballti·sians were .eighty in num
ber 1 'Thad .. has destroyed them- ·all ! It 
is a day of triumph for Ranos, 0 Rul
ing Intelligence ! Aye ! It is a day of 
triumph for Thala, and we have only 
begun !'' 

Once more they took up their inter
rupted journey to Ballu. A squadron 
of twenty fliers of Ball appeared sud
denly far down below, just above the 
clouds. From Thad's own flier shot a 
hissing kith-ray. It struck the Bal
lusians .a d�adening · blow and before 
they :im�w it · ·half of their numher 
went down inert. The ethers dre.J)ped 
back into the clouds and did not re�:
appear. 

"How long will it take us to reach 
Ballu, Taro ?'' Professor Jarvist>n 
asked the pilot pre-sently. . 

"We shall be there 'in less than 
thirty minutes at the velocity we are 
now traveling, 0 Romosian," Taro 
responded without removing his eyes 
from the periscopic screen. "Without 
further interruption we should be 
over Ballu very quickly." 
· Suddenly· Corwin, watching the 
space ahead through the observation 
ports, saw a great wedge of Ballusians 
appear ominously above the clouds. 
He gave a shout at the professor. But 
Jarvison and Taro had already ob
served them. Nor bad Thad missed 
them. The Ranosians broke formation 
again and went plunging down for a 
new engagement. Taro quickly sent 
the Comet toward the wedge at a hurt
ling pace. Thala and B eth clung to a 
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. 
railing, the deck of the mac;hine slant-

·. ing at a sharp angle. This time the 
Ranosian pilot seemed bent on per- . 
forming a new trick and Professor 
Jarvison did not sense it until it al· . 
most happened. · 

Gaining on the Ranosians, Taro 
passed them like a shot, the nose of 
the Comet aimed squarely at the point 
of the hostile wedge. Then as a colli- . 
sion seemed imminent, he levelled off : 
and shot upward at a dizzy angle. 

HE flaming tail of the Comet � 
ca.ught the wedge of Ballusians 

in a great swirl of fire ! So hot was the . 
stream of blue flame that shot from· 
the rocket exhausts, that it literally 
baked the Ballusians within their -
own fliers ! It was like the flame from 
a giant blow-torch ! Instantly a large 
number of Ballus went out of control 
to go gyrating dizzily through space, 
red hot ! Others, their driving forces 
deadened by the terrific heat, dropped 
like plummets through the clouds, to 
crash somewhere on the Venusian ter-

• 

rain. 
The Ranosian spheres lost no time· 

in :plunging ··after those that had es
cap-ed the fiery blasts. Within a mo
ment the ski'es were clear of enemy 
craft. Professor J arvison beamed 
upon Taro. 

"That was about the quickest think- , 
ing I ever saw, Taro !" he enthused 
warmly. "I'd never have thought of 
using the firestream from the exhausts 
as a weapon ! Why, at close quarters it: 
can�t be beaten and the way you did · 
it you took in some space, too !" 

'40ne must think rapidly to live in· 
the vicinity of the Ballus, 0 earth
ian,'' Taro vibrated modestly. I 

14My hat is off to you !" Jarvison 
added earnestly. 14You are a master 
pilot and a m·aster warrior !" • 

Without replying, Taro- sent the 
Comet into the higher regions again.· 
The Ranosian escort reassumed its 
formation and, without losing a single 
:flier in this last skirmish, headed. 
again toward Ballu. 

· In their strange,. metallic flight. co� 
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expert handling. The Comet had sur
vived the force of a radium ray shot 
at her broadside. He was elated. 

"By George,'' he exclaimed te Taro 
excitedly. "I believe the Comet is in 

tam-es, the three earthians looked n-o 
different from the warriors who stood 
about th-e ship .. Taro did not take time 
to d'9n a tlight-suit, possibly becau-se 
he was not t0 leave the flier when it 
landed at its destination. As a matter 
of precaution he was to remain at the 
controls, ready to take the machine 
into space upon th� retu.rn from Ball's 
Hall of Science of the rescue detach
ment, gr· upon the first hint of unfor
seen dancer. 

. some way immune to radium rays ! 

He sent the flier forward at a ter
rific pace. Friction screamed a.n om
inous. wail alc»ng the hull of the CQmet. 

Frhm the clou�d.s below :hissed a sud
den, siazling green ray. It struck the 
maclline bToadside! IBstantly its in
terior went aglow with a bright green 
lumiuosity and a CQating of fire 
seemed to envelope the instrument 
panels. The periuopic screen gave a 
blinding flash that stung the eyes of 
those watching it. Beth scream.ed and 
hid )ler face, expecting the fti-er to go 
to pieces .. She grasped at Thala and 
clung to her, horror-stri�l{en. 

The Comet faltered, lurched side
ways and shuddered from stem to 
stern. The electro-magRetic gener
ators missed, c ,._ · tile machine to 
give a sudd-en drop that carried her 
almost to the · upper strata of cloads. 
The rocket exhausts went dead, 
coughed like some dying monster, 
then picked up agai'n. Corwin and the 
pr{)fessor clung to handy railiu�, ex
p,eetin.g the machine to pl-unge on 
down a.nd craah. A sudden pick-up of 
the generators renewed their hope and 
as the exhausts began belching the 
explosians of maguesium in a long, 
searing stream behind her, they felt 
confident that sh-e would survive the 
shock of the deadening kith-ray. 

The green glow inside vanished as 
quickly as it had appeared. Tensely 
:J arvison rushed to the instrument 
panels to s·ee if the indicators h.ad been 
disintegrated by the ray. He saw 
quickly that they were undamaged, 
and g�ave a sigh of r�ief .. As he re
tu·rned to his post at the gun co-ntrols, 

1 the ship shot forward under Taro's 

Just why., I don't know 1 She shook off 
that broadside like a dag shaking off 
water ! Even the indicators and instru
ments «iid not melt this time ! What 
did you do to those instruments, Taro. 
when your mechanics repaired them ?'' 

Taro looked at him queerly, as if 
amazed that the earthia.n could be so 
ignorant ,of metals. . 

"Did you not detect when yeu looked 
at the instruments," he vibrate<i soft
ly� "that we replaced your platinum 
indicators with those of uranium ? 
Uranium, because of its close relation
ship to radium, is partially immune 
to radium rays and the average ray 
will not disintegrate it." 

"Uranium, eh. ?" Jarvison grunted. 
"Perhaps that has something to do 
with the apparent im.monity of the 
shi.p to radium rays ! There is a large 
percentage of uranium alloyed with 
cobalt-steel and beryllium in the hull !" 

"That is what I suspeeted, 0 Ro
mosian," Taro projected. ' 'Otherwise, 
that broadside would have sent us 
down instantly !'' 

"Then we have nothing fu·rther to 
fear from the kith-rays of the Bal
lus !'' the earthian exclaimed confi
dently. 

"I would not be too sure about . 
that," Taro informed him.- 'rwe have 
not survived the deadliest of Ball's 
kith-ra¥s yet l But we discuss things 
of little importance to us now, Q Ro
m.osian ! Stand to your batteries l The 
Ball us come from below !" 

ND they were com·ing, a great 
wedge of them, from the clouds 

below. The scientist galvanized intQ 
action the instant he saw them in the 
periscopic screen. He jabbed at the 
controls of his sun-ray batte·ries. In
stantly they heard the whining hum 
of the sun-powered w-eapons as they 
se-nt annihilating beams into the on-

• 



0 
coming wedge. Long, widening rays 
hissed into them. A score of Ballus 0 0 
folded up and melted ! In great drip-
ping globules of inert, molten metal, 
they dropped downward. His eyes 
riveted on the screen to see the results 
of his accuracy, he saw several of the 
spheres vanish in puffs of ghostly 
green smoke ! 

Quick as a flash he swung his guns 
upon the others. With a single, swift 
barrage he swept away the entire left 
wing of the wedge ! They dropped 
down in scores and in some instances 
nothing remained of them but puffs 
o�· e�r-ald-colored vapor ! . . . 

Beth, having . -.regained .. her· corn .. 

posure now, stood with Th·ala before 
the observation ports. She shuddered 
at the swift destruction of the Ballus 
by her father's hand. She wondered 
how many J;Jallusians went to their 
doom with ·each machine. Thala en
ljghtened her, shudderiBg. 

"Each flier of Ball carries two score 
and ten warriors, 0 Beth,'' she vibrat
ed. ''With the destruction of each 
�pher�� that many beings go to their 
deaths� Oh, it is too hQrrible. But it 
is a case of destroying or being de· 
stroyed and we must kill or be killed 
ourselves !" 

"But think of those lives,'' Beth 
cried. "They are being destroyed just 
to satisfy the ruthless whims of Ball !" 

"It was ever so in the history of 
humanity, 0 Beth," Thala vibrated. 
"Millions must die that one must live ! 
Is it not so on Romo, the earth ?" 

"It is, Thala !" Beth agreed. "The 
great World War for example. Mil
lions of brave men went to their doom 
that the world might be made safe 
for a few politicians !" 

HAnd someday someday," Thala 
shuddered at the thought, "there will 
be a"war between the planets world 
against world !" 

"Then we shall really learn to know 
what war is !" Beth commented. "This 
fighting will appear as child's play. 
But such a war will not come in my. 
time !" 

"No, Beth,'' Thala projected ear-
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nestly. "But I will see it ! I will be a 
part of it, for. I am endowed with 
everlasting life and only violence can 
relieve me of it !" - · 

XIV 

HE skies were free of the enemy 
now. Far below the clouds a great 

aerial battle raged between . the 
forces of Thala and those of Ball. Just 
which side was winning, they of 
course did not know. The thick layers 
of opaque clouds hid the battle from 
view. Taro shot the Comet toward 
Ball as rapidly as it could go without 
friction-damage. THe Ranosian escort 
held to its formation about the great, 
dark flier as it speQ. through the sun
bathed Heavens. 0 

They saw no more Ballusian spheres 
for the time being. Taro knew the rea
son. The fliers of Ball were too busily 
engaged with the Ranosian space
fleets down beneath the clouds to 
bother about what took place in the 
upper air-stratas. Though he was not 
aware of the fact, the B·allus were giv
ing ground before a mad, insane de
termination of the Ranosians to put 
a final stop to Ball's raids upon peace
loving Ranes ! 

But long before the Cemet reached 
the domain of Ball, they could see, 
through a great hole in the clouds, the 
towering, cylindrical structures of the ' 
dominion, rising like tall poles into the 
sky. They appeared to differ little 
from the Ranosian structures. The 
only architectural difference, Profes
sor J arvison thought as he peered 
through the ports at them, lay in their 
conical roofs and in their coloring. 
Where the Ranosian cylinders were 
pure white, the Ballusians' were ef a 

� dull gray. 
As they swept onward, the Banos

ian escort ever at hand around them, 
Professor Jarvison had a sudden in
spiration to re-charge the storage 
tanks of his great sun-ray batteries. 
Instantly he manipulated the neces
sary devices and for a long moment 
thereafter he allowed the tanks to� 
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automatically breathe in the tremen-• 
doas heat of the sun. Intricate a·p-
paratus attracted the sun's terrific 
heat direct from its great photosphere 
of flaming gases and stored it away in 
special tanks to be projected to the 
accompaniment of death and destruc
tion. 

A grim smite on his lips, he watched 
intently the instruments that would 
tell him when the ammunitio.n-con
tainers were filled. Except for a low 
hissing, sizzling sound, the operation 
was silent. Quickly the vast, aw-esome 
heat was stored away in the concen
tration tanks. The Comet was now 
ready for twelve hours of constant 
ray-projection. He smiled with satis
faction at the thought that there was 
sufficient power in the tanks to lay all 
Ballu in ruin if he chose to do so. 

Suddenly Taro shot the machine 
into the higher reaches of the skies. 
The Comet leveled off at an altitude 
of fifty ·miles and shot across the 
Heavens with its multiple exhausts 
searing the rarefied air in a deep
throated roar. Corwin watched the 
screen, alert and expectant, for the 
appearance of any Ballus who might 
rise from th� ·domain far below. Tele-

• 

scopic devices attached to the screen 
brought Ballu very close. They were 
thankful for the great hole in the 
clouds just above the place. 

But he saw no whirling spheres 
anywhere in the sky. Ballu lay like a · 
miniature city of towering, spike-like 
structures and thread-like thorough
fares. It stretched far and wide and 
they could not see its greatness due to 
the comparatively small dimension of 
the hole in the clouds. Abruptly as if 
by signal, the machine and its escort 
made a sharp dive downward. So un
expected did it come that Corwin was 
hurled violently a way from the screen. 
He landed against the instrument 
panels and lay still, afraid to regain 
his feet on the sharp angle at which 
the deck stood. · 

Fortunately for B eth and Thala, 
they· were sitting quietly on a cush
ioned bench at the observation ports. 

T the shock of the sudden 
descent hurled them ag·ainst each 
other, they maintained their seats. Aa 
for the warrions standing about, they
had known bef�rehand by mental 
telepathy that Taro was set for a sud
den charge at the domain below. They 
kept their feet. 

Lik-e a meteor the Comet snarled 
downward. The Ranosians maintained 
the s a m e mechanical formation 
around it like a squadron of stunting 
air-planes. Recovering his balance an·d 
pe-ering anxiously iBto the screen, 
Professor Jarvison saw that his ship's 
nose was aimed directly at the domain 
of B·all. Instantly he grasped at th-e 
sun-battery controls. B u t Taro's 
thought-vibrations impinging on his 
mind kept him from unloosening a 
deadly barrage upon the place. 

"Not yet. Romosian !" Taro ordered. 
"You may destror the Halt of Science. 
That would be dis-astrous to your 
friends who are held c-aptive there ! 
Hold your fire until I give the order ! 
When we get closer I will point out 
the Hall of Scienoo to you. Then you 
may fire without fear. of destroying 
your friends from Romo !" 

ARVISON made no reply. But he 
stood ready to foliow Taro's or

ders. His deadly batteries w-ere aimed 
upon the city. Only a touch of his fin
gers 11pon the controls was necessary 
to send great havoc and destruction 
siz�ling down upon it. 

"Look at the screen� 0 Romasian !'' 
Taro vibrated suddenly. ''See the taM 
cylinder standing in the center of the 
park ?'' 

"I see it, Taro !" Jarvison braked 
promptly. 

"That is Ball's Hall of �·-Science !" 
Taro proj ected. "Do 11ot fire upon it ! 
Your lost frie·nds are there ! But spare 
no other build-ing ! Destroy all bu.t the 
Hall of Scie·Rce if you can ! We are 
taking Ballu by surprise else -they 
would have been in the air to meet us t -

They do not expect us and most of 
Ball's space-fleet is engaging the Ra
nosian fteets at Ranos ! Project your 



rays wben ready, 0 earthian, and may 
the Supe,rior Intelligence, which is 
your God; :have mercy upon the mis
guided· devils who would defile the 
beauty of Thala !" 

"Amen !" the earthian grunted. 
They were still ten miles or so above 

B�llu when he sent the first barrage 
of sun-rays sizzling down upon it. 
rrraveling with the velocity of light, it 
required only the scantiest fraction 
c.,f a second for the beams to reach 
their target. No sooner had he touched 
the controls that put the batteries into 
�ction than sudden death and destruc
tion _visite.d itself upon a score of close
!·)acked cylinders in the domain below. 
In the periscopic screen they saw a 
great cloud of smoke rise from the 
�1 rea of desolati-on. Then tl1e Ranosians 
r-:)· ot into action with their disintegrat-

• 

111g rays� 
Corwin'· climbed to' his feet and 

rushed to the observation ports in 
�:!1ne to see the Ranosians break for
:r·Jation and go hurtling without fear 
cr caution at the domain. They dove 
through �h� hole in the clouds and, . . 
followed by the Comet, shot across 
=�allu at a dizzy pace, laying ruin in_ 
their wake. 

Caught by surprise, Ballu was long 
in rousing' itself to action. Ball had not 
anticipated a_ counter raid. That was 
proven by the fact that there were no 
fliers in the skies over his ·domain · 
keeping watch. Or perhaps it might 
have been Ball's personal egotism that · 
had kept his home-squadrons on the 
ground. As for the Comet, Taro sent 
it hurtling baclt and forth across the 
skies like some monster of retribu-. 
tion, while Jarvison cut wide swathes 
of destruction the length and breadth 
of the dominion. Within a few sec
onds the space belo� the ship was 
thick with smoke and vapors that told 
of death and devastation. 

But J arviso11 kept such a close look 
out that he gave the Hall of Science 
'vide berth with his deadly su·n-rays. 
Time and again the Comet sped over 
the great tower, yet l1e kept his rays 
away from it and sent buildings cloBe 

• 
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to it tumbling down in flames. Tl1e 
Ranosians, as if by pre-arrangement, 
also took care when in . the vicinity of 
the Science Tower. Their rays disin
tegrated cylinder after cylinder. 

Then with startling suddenness, a 
fleet of several .hundred Ballusians 
emerged from the smoke and halted, 
bewildered, in the air, as if searching 
for the menace that had so unexpect
edly visited the1n. They looked for tl1e 
source of the strange red rays that 
destroyed whole city })locks at a single 
·sweep. They hovered in the air j ust 
long ·enough for Professor J arvison to 
aim his batteries upon them. Tl1en 
they vanished completely before a bar
rage of red death. A stiff breeze, hot 
as a breath from Hades, was fanned 
up by the hissing rays. It swept away -
the puffs of green vapor that marked 
the )>assing into nothingness of the 
Ballusians. 

A we-stricken, C o r w i n watcl1ed · 
through the ports as the machine 
hurtled on and on in its flight of de• 
struction. Thala and Beth, their faces 
white and seemingly bloodless, stood 
beside him. They saw another squad
ron rise upward. This time the Ranos
ians flung themselves forward in a 
concerted charge .... From their spheri
cal guns on top of their towers shot 
green rays that spelled quick doom for 
the Ballus. They were disintegrated 
before they had time to collect their 
wits. 

The green · vapors cleared rapidly 
and they .had their first look at the ter
rible havoc the Comet had wrougl1t 
upon the terrain. Wide stretches of 
desolation, smouldering and red, lay 
everywhere except in the close vicinity 
of the Hall of Science. Towering st:ruc
tures just seemed to have vanished. 
In some places there were great, 
yawning holes in the ground, like the 
craters on the face of the Moon ! 

Taro, peering in the screen, gave a 
triumphant mental-laugh. Jarvison 
glanced at him and saw that his gem ... 
like eyes were narrowed. They flashed 
like twin gimlets. 

••A day ·of triumph for Ranos .and 
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Thala !" he vibrated forcefully. ''The 
coming of the Romosian machine 
brought a rrew era for the Ruling In
telligence. A curs·e· upon Ball and all 
his kind !"' 

Far in th·e interior of Balin, they 
beheld a d·ozen wide· shafts of pale 
green light s·uddenly pierce the sky 
like beams from .. a powerful search
light. They swept· across the Heavens 
with a restlessness as if sear-ching for 
the intruders. Almost as soon as they 
appeared, Taro shot the· Comet into 
the su·n. 

"The land-gunners are in aetion, 
Romosian !" he vibrated at the profes
sor. "If one of th·ose rays strike your 
flier, it will be the end r Search them 
out and destroy them r'  . 

TH that he p-ulled the Comet 
around and held her between 

the Ballusian gunners and the sun so 
that s·he might escape d·etectioh. In
stantly Jarvison :fingered his battery 
controls, took qtt-ick aim and unloosed 
a dozen streaks Gf fire toward the 
source of the g·reat green beams. The 
terr:tble force of the- sun-rays sent 
monstrous chunks of molten ground 
flying into the sky. The green heams 
came no more from· that direction. 

But in another section of the domain . 
a radium batte�y opened up. One wide, 
green beam struck the Comet a glanc
ing plow along the port hull. She rat
tled from nose to laterals, shaking 
weirdly as if it was about to disinte
grate. The watehers at the o·bs·ervation 
ports were knock�d flat upon their 
backs, Thala with them. Half-dazed 
they scrambled to their feet, looked 
about blindly for a moment and then 
rum·bed their stinging eyes. 

"Keep away fr<>m the· ports !" Jarvi
son yelled at them. ''Don't expose 
yourseLves or you'll be killed !'". 

The screen w·ent dead sudden-ly and 
came alive a·gain. The machine fell 
perhaps five thousand feet with the 
temporary knocking out of her electro
magnetic generators. Statie hissed 
throaghout the interior and a c·oating 
of green ice frosted the ports. Jarvi-

son felt as though he had. been struck 
by Iightning. Yet he clung to his con
trols with a flash of nausea sweeping 
over him. 

Taro worked at his post like a 
demon. The ship was falling rapidly 
and in the screen he could see the 
ground rushing up to consume them. 
Sensing death, J arvison shook his 
head savag�ly to free himse-lf of the 
nausea that had swe-pt over him. 
Fiercely he glanced at th·e screen and 
got the· location of the radium gun
ners. Resolved to take them to death 
with him he quickly unloosed a series 
of red rays in their direction. Great 
chttnks of molten ground flew into the 

• 

a IT. 
Suddenly Taro, by some marvelous 

feat, got the electro-magnetie gen
erators working again. They droned 
laboriously und·er full power. The 
gravity-nullifying impulses s h o t 
through the Comet's hull. She- pulled 
up with a jerk that crumpled the legs 
of all thos-e standing ereet upon her 
deeks. But her awesom� descent was 
checked ! The rocket exhausts ·belched 
with a roar. A loB·g tail of fl:ame shot 
out from beneath her laterals. Like 
a great, gray cigar, she dropped back 
into space under all the power she 
could rnust�r. . 

Corwin · gave a gleeful shout. Beth 
was too horrified to make a sound. She 
cringed on the floor beside Thala, in
credulous that they had not crashed. 
Corwin's synthetic . · heart thudded 
against his ribs. Excitement did not 
make him weak now. But he had to 
admit that h� had certainly received 
a terrible scare, with the Comet fall
ing like a plummet beneath biB fe�t. 

As if the sutdden rise into the high
er regions was a signal to the Ran
osians, they came up with a rush. Taro 
haltecl the flier in midair. With the 
arrival of th-e Ranosian fliers at that 
level, he closed his eyes and assumed 
a thoughtful aspect. From Th.ad he re
ceived his orders, pr·ojected to him 
a.cross a spaee of several hnndred ·feet. 
Instantly he dove the machine down .. 
ward again. . . • 



"Thad orders us to the Hall of Sci
ence of Ballu !'' he vibrated at Jarvi
son. "The time has come when we sh·all 
make a bold attempt to rescue the 
seven Romosians there. Thad orders 
us to drop down beside Ball's Torture 
Tower ! The real danger begins now, 
for on top of the Tower is a kit-bat
tery ! You will take great care in your 
aim, 0 Romosian, and burn the top 
from the cylinder ! Be careful !" 

He aimed the nose of the Comet 
squarely at the Hall of Science. Tense
ly Jarvis.on stood at his battery con
trols. He watched the screen, waiting. 
Suddenly he fingered his controls. 

• 

Just as a great green kith-beam 
started upward, he projected red 
death from his sun-ray guns. Instantly 
the top of the Science Tower vanished 
in a puff of vapor ! The kith-beam 
missed them by a few hundred feet. 
But it snared a half dozen Ranosian 
fliers. They went to pieces and fell like 
st> many particles of scintillating 
emeralds ! 

· 
Like a madman, Taro flung the 

Comet downward. From another part 
of the city of cylinders came a sudden 
green ray. It missed the flier cleanly 
and caught a Ranosian sphere just be
neath. The green flier went to pieces 
instantly. But before the Ballus could 
get in a telling shot, J arvison had 
them spotted. With a muffled oath he 
let loose a molten 'beam. The Bal
lusians never knew what struck them, 
for they were flung into eternity in 
the fraction of a second. 

By now Taro had plunged the Comet 
to within a few thousand feet of the 
Hall of Science. Cautiously be leveled 
off, righted her and dropped down • 
slowly with a mere spit of blue fire 
hissing from her exhausts. As they 
slid down past the towering cylinder 
in which the seven lost scientists were 
held in suspended animation, a band 
of Ballusian warriors started project
ing thin green rays at them from the 
structure. But they proved innoxious 
and ineffectual to the great Comet. 
The small beams, doubtless projected 
from hand-guns, merely slipped off 
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tbe hull like a reflection from a mir
ror. 

It would have been an ea·sy matter 
for Jarvison to send the warriors to 
their doom. But to fire a sun-ray at 
the cylinder now would cause it to 
crumble and c1·ash down upon the very 
men he sought to rescue. He wondered . 
suddenly if Ball himself was in the 
tower. Had he. realizing that the res
cue ef the seven earthians was immi
nent, deliberately killed them rather 
than allow them to get out of his 
hands 1 Or would he, knowing that the 
Ranosians would kill him on sight, of
fer to exchange the eartbians for 
mercy ? Professor Jarvison asked him
self those questions, but found the an-
swers lacking. ·· 

EFORE he had time for further 
sp·eculation, Taro set the Comet 

down in the great park surrounding 
the Hall of Science. Within a hundred 
feet of the entrance he landed. Im
mediately the warriors in the maehine 
snapped to attention, gripping their 
kith-tubes in preparation for accom
panying their Empress and the three 
earthians into the tower. With his 
sun-ray batteries trained on the great 
cylinder, Professor Jarvison stood 
tens8ly at his post and looked to Taro 
for the command that would send him 
to the realization or to disappoint
ment-of his hopes. He glanced tense
ly into the periscopic screen. 

At a glance he saw the Ranosian 
spheres hovering in a great circle 
around the Hall of Science. Their 
threatening attitude warned the Bal
lusian warriors within that they 
would tolerate no treachery. And the 
Ballus withheld their green-rays. The 
cylinder seemed te have been suddenly 
deserted. But Taro knew differently. 
He knew that the Hall of Science was • 
alive with the warriors of Ball's guard 
of honor. A mental-contact with Thad 
told him that much, for Thad wa8 
holding earnest conference with Ball, 
demanding that he turn over the 
seven earthians and surrender. 

Assuming a tense, listening atti-
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tude, Taro intercepted the thought
waves of the Ranosian nobleman and 
the scheming ruler of Ballu. Having 
established mental-contact with Ball 
over the ·distance of several hundred 
feet existing between his flier and the 
Hall of Science, Thad wasted no time 
in demanding the release of the earth
ians. And he informed BaH in no un
certain terms j ust what conditions un
der which he could surrender. 

"Thala will spare the life of Ball 
and his noblemen on one condition 
only, 0 Ruler of Ballo," Thad project;. 

, ed strongly. 
Taro glanced quizzically at Thala 

who was also interoopting the ex
change of thought-vibrations between · 
her First Nobleman and the Emperor 
of Ballu. As for the three earthians, 
they C{)Uld inte-rcept nothing that was 
projected between Thad and the Bal
lusian ruler. Nor could they have un
derstood had they been able to tap the 
thought-waves of the two, for 'fhad 
and Ball communicated i.n the mental
language of the Ranosians. 

"And what is that condition, Ranos
ian ?" Ball demanded. Taro nodded at 
Thala as their eyes met. 

"Your lives will be spared," they
intercepted Thad's waves, "on the 
condition that you accept exile on the 
planet Mercury 1" 

"And if I refuse to accept, 0 Ranos
ian ?" Ball returned belligerently. 

"Then," Taro and Thala intercept
ed Thad's sharp vibrations, ''you and 
your noblemen shall be killed ! Ranos 
has suffered much from Ball ! We suf
fer no· longer ! E ither you accept our 
conditions, or we will destroy you !" 

"You are bold because of your ad
vantage over Ballu at this moment, 
Ranosian," Ball parried. "If my fleets 
of fliers were here " 

"Eve:n now your space fleets are 
being destroyed by those of Thala, 
0 Ball," Thad cut in sharply. "Waste 
no more time ! Do you accept our con
ditions, or must we destroy you ?" 

"Destroy me, Ranosian," B a I I  
countered triumphantiy, ''and the 
seven earthians perish with me !'' 

Thala gave Professor Jarvison a 
startled look. 

"I am afraid for the lives of your 
friends, 0 professor I" she vibrated 
anxiously. "They stiil live in suspen
sion, but Ball threatens to kill them if 
we destroy him !'' 

"The dirty mu·rderer !'' J arvison 
growled. "What can we do, Thala ?" 

She held a silencing finger to her 
lips, closed her eyes aRci onee more 
listened-in on the thought-transfer
ence. 

"Then they wilt have to perish, 0 
Ball,'' Thad informed him cunningly. 
"We allow you thirty seconds in which 
to decid� ! If you do n.ot accept our 
terms unconditionally, you will die 
and all in your cylinder will die with 
you !'' 

that, �had broke off his 
mental-contact with the Bal

lusian. Swiftly he turned to his war
riors within his great flier. He gave 
an order to aim the kith-batteries 
upon the Hall of Science. Time passed 
s·wiftly. He held up his hand, inform
ing his gunners that when he dropped 
it, they were to project their deadly 
disintegrating rays. Just as he was 
about to give the signal, he felt Ball's 
powerful th{)ught-waves vibrating on 
his brain. Thala and Taro grew tense 
as they intercepted them. 

"We accept the Ranosian terms of 
surreuder,'' they caught the Ballu's 
waves. Thala's face became flushed 
with a greenish hue. Taro's - eyes 
brightened and he l6oked joyously at 
the three earthi.ans. They stared back 
dumbly. Once more he assume� his 
listening attitude to tap the broadcast 
of thought between his chieftain and 
the defeated ruler of Ballu. "We ac
cept the Ranosian terms ··uneondition
ally, 0 Ranosian !" Ball continued. "As 
for the seven Romosians, they stilt 
live. You may have them. But you will 
have to get them from the test-tubes 
you·rselves, for I will have nothing to 
do with them. Should I attempt to re
lease them and they die, you would 
think I killed_ them deliberately. Hav .. 
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fng accepted your terms; I will, as a ONTRARY to Corwin's huneh, 
matter of precaution, give you no ex- Ball surrendered without treach-• 
cuse to destroy me. Therefore I turn ery. It would have been foolhardy for 
over aH responsibility for the RomGs- him to attempt any further resistance. 
ians to Tkala. Come at onee to the For at that moment a great fleet of 
throne room and receive ·o ur  official Ranosian fliers hove triumphantly 
surrender, 0 RanoSian !" - into view overhead. Ball knew instant-

If Thala and Ta.ro had possessed ly that his once vast space-fleets had 
vocal organs the, would have shouted been destroyed. He gave up without 
gleefully at that. Quickly the Empress · a . struggle, content with his lot of � 
informed the earthians · had � ing eKited to Mercury. His noblemen 
transpired. Professor Jarviaon looked surrendered with him and in his great 
incredulously at.his daughter and Cor- throne room he handed over to Thala 
win. It seemed incredible that Ball all scientific documents of Ballu as an 
would surrender so quickly and so earthian general would transfer his 
easily. . sword to a victorious enemy. 

"Then let us g-o to the scient�sts im- After receiving the official · sur-
mediately, 0 Thala !" be· cried eagerly. render and-· flanked by hundred.s of her 
"The poor devils ! Two years in sus- warriors, Tha!a went directly. to 
pended animation ! God ! What tor- where the seven scientists were held 
tures they mu&t have gone through ! in suspended animation. Expertly and 
Let us go to them at onee ! -.- They are with the aid of Thad and Thaden, she 
my friends ! I have known them for released them from the giant test
many years ! I cannot wait to gai·n tubes. As she did so, the earthians saw 
their release from Ball's clutches. And that she was very sad.. Sad that Thero 
perhaps we should hurry before that had lost his life i� the great battle 
murderer changes his mind ! Are you that had raged ov� the belt of syn- . 

armed, Corwin ?" . thetic vegetation dividing Ranos from 
"I'm ready to go, profeasor �, Cor- Ballu. But in har quick-thinking mind, 

win r�sponded grimly. "But ·if I wer.e she_ had alr-eady chosen a successor for 
you, I'd go 9ut carefully. Somehow I the noblemaR. 
feel that Ball is up to some sort of a As a reward for his services as a 
trick to get us into the open where he mast-er pilot, Taro was to become 
can cut us down." Third to Thala� 

"Bosh, Corwin !" the professor Months passed before the Comet 
grumbled incautiously. "He wouldn't was ready to return to Romo. Thala 
dare do that with so many Ranosians and her noblemen made it a holiday 
on hand ! Besides, he h-as surrendered. for all Ranos. A tremendous gathering 
He woula not have done that if he of Ranosians was on hand fit the plaza 
was not pe.rfectly aware that the jig to see the Rom6sian flier take off. They 
was up for him ! Let's go !'' gave the ten Romosians a great ova-

He left his post at the sun-battery tion which caused them to shudder 
controls. As he passed the periscopic under the terrific force of so many 
screen he saw the RanotM.an fliem mentalities. But they smiled thraugh 
dropping down to a landing. One by it and retreated to the interior of the 
one they settled down in circular flier. . 

· 

formation about the Hall of Science The door of the machine hissed shtit 
as if to cut off any retreat of those when the companionway was with
within the towering cylinder. Instant- drawn. They went promptly to the 
ly their exits were flung open. From control room. 
them poured c o  I u m n s of flight- "I rather hate to leave," Corwin re-• • 
garbed Ranosians who immediately marked to his com·panions, "but I'll 
tQok to the air again and headed di- � be mighty glad to get back home." 
ectly for the entrance to the cylinder. He placed an arm about Bath's 

' 
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slender waist a11d hugged her close 
to hiED. · 

"What's your hurry, Corwin ?'' in
quired one of the rescued scientists 
who was now back in the bloom of 
health. 

Corwin grinned sheepishly. 
"Well, you er see," he stam

mered. ''Beth and I are going to be 
,married when we get back to earth 
and the sooner we get there the bet
ter I'll like it !" 

Professor Jarvison . arched h i s  
brows in feigned sur})rise. He looked 

sternly at his daughter, then chuckled. 
"That's what I suspected," he 

grinned pleasedly. "I congratulate 
you on your choice of a m·an, Beth. 
You chose well despite the fact that 
he has a er synthetic heart !" 

"lt might be synthetic, father," she 
retorted proudly, "but it b�ats like a 
heart of gold !" 

Within a few moments Ranos was 
many thousands of miles behind them 
and· the Com-et's nose was pointed at a 
brilliant wgrld far ahead Romo, the 
Earth ! • 
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By MARTIN PEARSON 

The entire cosmos was an o:pen book to them ; with the mechanicat eye, they 
could- searoh the fa:rthe.st stars and' plumb the deeps of the planet. 

But perh·aps there are beings in the depths of the void· 
who resent being spied upon. 

OAKED t·o · THE skin, we , slam it in the fa�e of the downpour. 
climbed up the hillside a.nd We. entered. a big wide room which 
bapged. on -the doo:v of the lonely seemed dwarfed at first because it 

house� . The light shining 4om its win- was filled with a mass of mechanical 
dow was .our only hope of shelter iii stuff which I took at first to be a radio 
this de8erted. district, and- the� voice station. The man who had called out 
that called in response to our kneck- to· us, and he ·was alo.ne, had evidently 

· _ i-ng was- alf we ne�ded: tot p:ush-. the un- he.en working.. at it, for he· sat swiv
: loc�e.d· door op_en and� dashing. fu, elloo· around ihL a-_cliair,. one hand� om..

.
� • 
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control which he had evidently just 
turned off. 

He was an oldish man, well · built, 
white haired, ,with an appearance of 
intelligence and learning on his firm 
features that belied the rough work
ing clothes he wore. He stared at us 
"vith his very bright blue eyes and 
waved us to a place before the fire 
that was burping in a fireplace. 

We peeled off our wet jackets and 
warmed ourselves. 

"Make yourselves at home. It looks 
as if the storm is good for several 
hours yet and you may as well be com
fortable. If you're hungry we ·can 
rustle up some eggs and coffee.'' 

We started to protest his gener
osity but l1e overruled us with a wave 
of his hand. 

"My name is Lamprecht, Stephe11 
Lamprecht, formerly of State Univer
sity, now retired. I live up here in 
{)rder to pursue my studies in peace, 
but I'm particularly glad to see you 
boys here tonight. College students, 
aren't you ?" 

We nodded and introduced our
selves. He seemed genuinely pleased to 
see �s, more so in that we recalled .his 
name� remembering it as that of a eo-. 
author of the text in Physics used at 
State U. in freshman year. He had, 
we remembered, · been associated with 
the college- in that subject years be-. 
fore. 

When we were rested and dry, he 
called our attention to the apparatus 
that filled most of the room and re
marked, after observing our numerous 
glances at it, that undoubtedly w� 

• 

were curious. • 
"Yes," Bob answered, "it's a radio 

station or television experimenter, 
isn't it? Seems to have something of 
each." 

"That's partly right," Lamprecht 
answered, "but let me explain it more 
fully. I can show you som� very inter
esting things with that machine." -

went over to the apparatus 
and looked it over. I recognized 

what was undoubtedly a large televi-

sion receiving screen ; I could spot a 
.whale of a lot of radio equipment and 
wiring. Then there were other fea
tures. There was a fratnework of wire 
rising to- the ceiling, which I noted 
now was domed to accommodate it, 
which looked very much like the 
framework of a reflecting .telescope. 
There were several other web-works 
of wire projecting from the sides and 
curving around to join the top of the · 
telescope framework. 

The controls were many and appar
ently the machine was capable of very 
delicate adjustments, there being sev
eral dozen small studs and many dials 
and slides. 

· "The · thing is a new sort of tele
scope, to put it crudely,'' our host ex
plained. "It's an adaptation of the elec
trono-telescope of a new type." . · 

HYou mean that it c�tches the light 
rays of a star on a television sender, 
band, is then received on a sender 
which can then amplify the vision 
enormously ?" Bob had read some
thing of the sort. 

''Yes and no." �amprecht .was de
lighted that we wer-e not entirely igno-

. rant. f-'Jf uses that means to a certain 
extent in the final process, but I do 
not need the light beams of a star or. 
light of any sort. 

"Let me expl�i;q.. · Yoti must surely 
kn.ow that everything which exists is. 
composed of matter and that all mat
ter casts off electronic impulses and 
emanations, even though in the major
ity of such instances we cannot detect 
these resultants of the eternal break-· 
ing down of all matter into energy." 

We nodded in agreement. It was 
perfectly true that all matter is con
stantly disintegrating into energy, but 
the process was �xtraordinarily slow 
and gradual, in most cases stretching 
almost into infinlty. 

4'Now if that is so, it is not neces
sary to have 1ight which ls reflected 
off the surface of an object to see it ; 
we can use the emanations of the very 
objects themselves to do our viewing 
with. That is if we can isolate and 
amplify these emanations. 

• 
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"Whi,le working on that problem in 
COBnection with the· rMlio-telescope, I 

. . . 
accidently .fottnd a way to create a 
space wai-p . within the vicinity of the 
object .focuased oft, that renders dis
tance negligible. In this apparatus I 
have the perfect cosmic eye. 

"It can pick up and project on this 
soreen anything anywhere in cr.eation. 
That is a Hteral fact. If a··stone is lying 
on a plain ·on a plauet a million light
years away, the light reflected from 
that ston.e would take a million years 
to cross to the Earth to be seen. This 
machine focusses to cover that point 
in the Ulli�erse; creates an instanta
neous dini&nsiOW\1 warp in the etker 
near that stone, a few inches from it, 
a few feet or miles from it, or even 
within it, from which point the tele
sc�pic effects are obtained. Thus there 
is no PQint in ·spa(!e wbich· ·- I.: e&nnot . . - . .  -"· - � � . . 

observe in - thinute detail from this 
room.'' 

It took a few seconds to digest that. 
It was rather terrifying to consider. It 
meant that here before us was the 

,means � S!)lve e��Y secret of the uni
v�rse, to probe every -planet and every 
star, to go to the very ·ends of erea
tion if need be ! 

Then the inevitable reaction set in 
and I looked. at . Bob and he shot a 
glance at me that tokl the same story. 
We were dealing with a lunatic. We'd 
bett"er humor him for we were in a 
tight spot. 

A M P R E C H T guessed our 
thoughts. Without a wo�d·, he sat 

down l1efore the controi6, }}ulled a 
switch, . and pressed several buttons 
in rapid succession . .  There was a hum
ming from somewhere within the mass 
Qf machinery, dial faces lit up, and 
the television screen glowed. It filtered , 
rapidly in blacks and greys, then a 
scene came to focus. 

· 
. 

.,It was the face of the moon, the 
most common object of astronomic ob
servation. Seen as if with a good 
twenty-inch reflector but vie·wed 
amazingly clear without the slightest 

" 
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flickering of atmospheric interfer-
ence. -

A roll of thunder reminded me that 
outside it was mad weather, the most 
impossible weather for observing that 
can be imagined. Lamprecht lifted a 
finger to have our attention, then 
shifted several more controls. 

The disc of the moon rapidly drew 
closer, now only part of the face of 
Luna showed up in the screen and still 
it was enlarging. A single crater 
showed up bright and large in the cen
ter and grew until that single feature 
alone oceup·ied the televisor. That in 
turn grew outwards, and- now i t 
seemed that we were within the crater 
walls themselves, for the floor came 
towards us . rapidly. Bob and I 
watched in startled wonder. The 
screen came to a rest finally when the 
:flo6:r of the crater, the surface of the 
moon was about five feet away (rom 
us judged by what we saw. It was 
greyish rock, shining colcHlnd harsh, 
shadows black and clear cut, pebbles 
and pumice-like rocks lay about and 
a few crystals of some frozen gas .. 

"Well,'' said Lamprecht turning- in 
his seat to gaze at us, his brig�.i��es · 
twinkling, "am I craz·y ?'' 

· · �  · 
' • 

We couldn't believe it. There was 
that scene. Per.fect. 

"Draw up seats and I'll show you a · 
lot of things while you're here,'' our 
host suggested. ''I have some unpleas
ant suspicions in In¥ mind which I 
won't trouble you about, but I'd like 
you to see as much as you can while 
you can.'' 

He shifted some more keys on his 
panel. The moon dropped from sight 
instantly and we were in space ; some 
flashes of . light, and the screen showed 
dead black, a black dotted with in
numerable very tiny and very brilliant 
white specks. The celestial void ! 

"Watch this carefully,'' the physic
ist remarked and the space scene dis

- appeared. It reappeared again, flick
ered, shifted, th�n was replaced. 

Red light on black walls. There was 
a throbbing as of giant m9tors and .· 
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great dynamos. (It suddenly dawned 
on me that the thing· could pick up 
sound when sound was to be had.)  The 

� 

interior of a mighty vessel, gigantic 
and powerful, made of a metal so 
black as I have never seen mined on 
Earth. ·Crimson lights lined along 
each wall threw a ruddy glare all 
about. 

Black-hooded figures were stand
ing around the ship in various posts, 
some watching strange dials, oth
ers poring over huge charts bearing 
some incomprehensible configurations. 
Some were hunched over ponderous 
wheels and levers occasionally mov
ing one at the command of other dem
oniacal characters whose piercingly 
unpleasant red eyes peered out from 
under dark hoods to the transparent 
portholes set in the . ship. Through 
them, distorted somewhat by the thick 
green glass, could be · seen th·e lights 
of stars, some moving faster and some 
slower across the .ports, and occasion
ally some bright-lit body flashed by, 
giving a realization of the astounding 
speed at which the interstellar craft 
travelled. 

"From Tau Ceti,'' Lamprecht's 
voice sounded odd and strained. ''I've 
traced them back. They're on a mis
sion of death. Death to anyone who 
dares penetrate the secrets of their 
native temple crypts. Set deep in the 
rock of their ugly black world are their 
massive structur�s, grim and vast, 
without windows or doors, whose 
bases ·go down to the very core of the 
planet. At the lowest depths live their 
highest priests, studying the universe 
through instruments similar to this 
one. They are working out plans for a 
cosmie blitzkrieg which is to conquer 
the galaxy for them thousands of 
years from now. But meanwhile they 
are always scanning for beings on any 
other world who may master the 
methods of vision and may be able to 
penetrate their chambers, find out 
their plans. When they discover such, 
they dispatch ships such as these 
through many light-years of space if 
necessary to destroy their observers. 

This ship is one of them. I have been 
watching it for months." 

...... FELT oddly disturbed about 

. that. The ship gave us an un-
pleasant feeling, it was so real and 
s·o very inhuman. The scene faded out. 
The screen showed darkness again, 
broken only by a flicker . of red-gold 
light. A star stre�n galaxy. A galaxy 
of galaxies whirling past us in a flash 
of opalesque color. A star shining 
alone in the void. rhen a glint of 
milky white light and we gasped as a 
beautiful scene unfolded. 

Soft and flowing meadows . th-iekly 
sprinkled with gay bright ·flowers set 
in the .v elvet grass� Flowing hills and 
dales, t:r�ees and fluffy clouds and blue 
sky. Four white marble columns sup
porting a golden dome set in a circle 
of pale rose stone. In the �n�er rose 
an altar upon which stood· · ·a statue 
portraying some divine winged and 
antennaed being. 

On the grass around the shrine 
many young people were dancing. 
Fair-haired, �right. _eyed.,.. laughing 
boys and girls . . of angelic appearance 
�lad in · brilliant polychromatic gar
ments. 

Encircling the structure were many 
small discs set flush with �he .grass. 
From openings i11 th� c�ter of each, 
grea� bubbles were popping up to float 
in the air and then burst with a musi
cal pop. The dancers swirled about 
among the bubbles and sang a weird 
and fascinating tune. 

One of the spheres came into focus 
and we followed it as it rose highe:r 
and higher in the air. Apparently it 
would not collapse as did the others. 
It rose far above the heads of the 
singers and high over the dome. The 
land· below us fell away and we floated 
above the hills and through the cot
tony· clouds. Our speed increased and 
soon the ground fell away at a terriffie 
pace. The horizon stretched and came 
to an end, we saw only the continental 
and oceanic outlines of a great planet. 
This in turn receded and became only 
a gre€n ball, then a dot and finally only 



a flash of light wi�k-ing in the dark
ness ef outer space. 

Lights fiashed by, the lights of suns 
and worMs., the misty glow of comets., 
and ,.then another steady � dot · ap
proached. This in. turn grew and be-

:, carue a world sphere. But unlike the 
·last this was not marked by outlines 

-

qf_. land . an� water. It became &n un-
J}.ttkea. Jlneen of metal glowing in the 

. . 
sun . that illumined this glGae. . . • • ' . 

�B and I were engross� by now · • 
:_ • . in the screen. We had virtually 

. 

forgotten where we were. Lamprecht 
was manipulating the co:atrols with 
ease and familiarity, he was guiding 
Us tllroQ3h the umverse. . : . . . 

. . 

&on the seemingly un�oken metal 
surface resolved itself in to squares 

· of great rooftops divided by black 
lines 'Mlat m-ust be streets mites de.ep. 
Lower · we oope<L The �oof tops 
came nearer ·and we saw that most of 
them had small gardens or even dwarf 
arbor-s growing on the� People lux
uriously clad strolled amorig the 
plan·ts and .engaged in. various pleas-
ures. , · · . . . 

Our vision · sank to a level with the 
roofs and then }Qwer into one of the 
streets between the Cyclopean struc
tures,. Row upon row of windows 
flashed upwards .before as and now we 
swirled for a momen.t through .a mass 
of clouds filling the skeet. Emerging 
beneath we saw that the edi.Dces 
stretched for pe�haps a half mile f-ur
ther down before the grOQlla was seen. 

The street floor that we finally 
reached was brilliantly lit by great 
white glowing globes that cast a sun 
rivalling glare upon the .scene beneath 
the clo.ud bank. 

The first and uppermost street level 
we f·ound to be a vast way of shining
metal upon whic-h people walked about 
their businesses. With a brief instant 
of blackness we passed through this 

. . . 
onto the second level wltere single 
wheeled dynaspheres rolled along c.ar;.. 
rlfing light freight: And on down to. a 
third level beneath that· where long 
moving belts carried all manner of 
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heavier freight. And still we dropped 
past a fourth and fifth level and more 
Q.ntil w.e came upon levels dimly lit 
ani poorly ventilated on which front
ed doors, windows of small poerly kept 
homes. Below even these we swooped. 
emerging eventually into a vast room 
where our desceat stopped. 

In the ceD.ter of this cavernous 
chamber was a long pool fil.Ied with a 
bubbling cobalt liquid. Around the 
sides of . this pool extending into the 
:fluid were :putnpS .and pipes and con
trivanees of many types. The walls 
were panelled with large copper in
strument boards before each of which 
was stationed a man. Other men were 
going from place to- place with tools 
or metal lutnd carts Riled with sub
stances which they dumped into the 
pool. The room waft eyidently quite 
h-0t anti the work bard, for the toilers 

. 

gave every evidence of exhaustion. 
There were several husky overseers 
whose thiek leather belts hung with 
weapons which gave the only impetus 

. 

to continue. We saw one man stagger 
and fall ; the overse-ers simply seized 
his living body and heaved it intQ the 
liquid. 

Lamprecht d-ia not linger any fur
ther. Up and out we sped. Blaakness 
again and then a flash of light and the 
scene reflected the interior of a simply 
furnished cabin which housed a radio
telescope befere whi.ch sat thTee men 
in silent attention. With a gasp we 
realized that we were looking at our
selves, looking at us from a detached 
point in a corner of the roof ! 

. 
AMPRECHT laughed. "I wa11t to 

show you something right here 
on Eearth that is fully as astounding 
as what you have seen up there. This 
machine can penetrate the interior 
of the planet as easily as it can probe 
the interior of stars." 

The point of observation as depict
ed in the screen d.ropped from the cor
ner of the cabin to the ·floor, then 
passed through and nothing .but im
p,enetra)ble darkness shgwed. We felt 
that the vision was moving down, 
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down and down, then Lamprecht's 
fingers came to a halt on the controls. 

There was a sudden glint of light 
in the darkness as if from a spark shot 
from some metal thing. A glimpse of 
something white and shiny. Dim yel
low points of glow, the eyes of some 
soul-chilling creature of the eternal 
dark. A continuous grinding and 
scraping sound and the slow motion 
of the eyes tunneling upwards. An
other spark and the impression of 
huge claws and a long beaked mouth 
lined with rodentlike teeth grinding 
its way steadily through the stone. A • 
sucking noise as of some living thing 
absorbing ground clips o.r rock 
splinters into its maw. The dread eyes 
moved fast for such a creature and 
always upward. 

"What is it ?" Bob's- voice was 
hushed. "It's nothing that was· ever 
dreamed of.'' 

"I don't know its exact nature," the 
operator of the . machine remarked, 
"but I know that it seems to live and 
move about in solid ground as natural
ly as animals in air and fish in water. 
It r11ust breathe the very rock of the 
planet." 

E shifted the scene abruptly. The 
black sky of spa.ce showed on 

the plate. 
For the next few hours we saw 

n1·any things. We forgot time and 
place and j ust gazed aroun� entranced 
at the worlds of space. 

We watched a savage, armed only 
with a spear and shield, battle with a 
huge dragon-like monster �n the midst 
of a thick. steaming jungle. We viewed 
a vast battle in which millions of men 
fought on a continent-wide battle 

• 

field of a world many times the size 
of our 'own. We sa'v lovers dreaming 
in a weird garden on a planet of a 
galaxy beyond our own. We entered 
the hearts of huge suns and saw the 
unbelievable flame creatures that live· 
there in houses of pure fire. We 
watched a slave sale in the market 
place of a queer walled town of a 
world in the Pleiades. We saw beings 

• 
of solid ice building great ca.stles of 
frozen air on a frigid world of a dead 
star. We watched a crude and small 
rocket ship take off for the first time 
to attempt to cross the space between 
two planets of Albireo while an en
tire world waited with baited breath· . . 

.. 
NCE we again pee·red in on the 

·space ship from Tau Ceti and 
this time the hooded beings were pre
paring to stop and land. Lamprecht 
opined that they were rapidly reach
ing . their goal and would soon carry 
out their dreadful mission. Again we 
sped away to look upon mor� pleasant 
scenes. ·· / 

So the night passed. Worlds and 
suns, life and death, love and hate, all 
flashed before our eyes. We heard � 

songs and dirges, words of endear-. . 
ment and cries of a�er, s�eams of· 
glee and shrieks of fury. The tales of 
a universe were laid before us. 

On request we were passing rapidly 
across the planets of our own system. 
We saw barren Mercury and steam
ing Venus. The· uncanny ruins of Mars 
fascin�ted U.,. and on the screen now 
we were held by the sight of waves of 
ammonia dashing themselves against 
an ammonium sea wall in the thick yel
low Jovian atmosphere, when ·sudden
ly the machine went ·dead. · 

Bob ·and I gazed at each other a bit 
befuddled·, then rubbed our brows to 
clear our senses. Lamprecht had shut 
off the machine and now was sitting 
staring pale-facedly upwards at a cor
ner of the ceiling. We followed his 
gaze. 

In one corner of the wooden. roof 
there was a depression. We had not 
noticed that before . . The dent was 
creaking doW11wards as if some heavy 
thing was pushing on it from above. 

Bob and I leaped from our seats. 
Lamprecht yelled for us to seize our 
coats and run. 

"It's. the Tau Cetians ! It was I they 
were after ! Don't let them catch you ·t 

. Hurry !" . 
Then with a crash there was a break 

in the ceil ing·. A fnce peered thr()ugb�·· 



. .  ' 

. � 

A faee of such hideo.u-s malevolence 
that I shall be hattnted the rest of my . . . 
life by it. The .two red eyes fixed them-
selves on the old inventor and held 
him rigid with horror. 

Bob and· I waited no longer but 
dashed wildly out the door and away, 
falling and stumbling down the dark 
slope into -the night. I hurled a glance 
back and seemed to see a cast metal- . 
lie Wack thing looming over the cabin. 

. 
·� 

. ..... . 
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. 
Then the lights in the hut flickered out 
and we heard a terrib·le scream. . 

They tell me in the village that we 
came running into tbe inn· screaming 
incoherently and then collapsing into 
unconseiousness. It was not for sev- . 
eral days that we were able tQ be up 
and about. We returned in daylight to • 
find the cabin. Where we thought it 
had been was now only a vast scooped 
out pit in the side of the mountain . . 

• ' 
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By PAUL DENNIS LAVOND 
When tomorrow's plagues cDme out of space, perhaps the mines on the distant 

worlds will offer antidotes. And lhe men who work those mines tvill 
be heroes in the eyes of the sick, but to each other, it will be 

just a tough, dangerous grind. 

A WSON stirred his huge bulk 
and snapped on the aud-io set 
at his elbow. " bringing to 

you," it said abruptly, "flashes from 
the news fronts of the solar system, 

''We have received from Earth a 
steady flow of bulletins on the plague. 
Our last report announces the death 
of Commissioner Wheelock, states
man and scholar of New Britain. The 
Commissiener, said the report, was 
eased of his pain by an injection of 
carbon monoxide in solution. His life 
had been surren·dered by his attendant 
physicians a week ago when drawings 
were made for distribution of the 
radium ship's cargo and his group's 
number did not come up. 

"Flashed from Calcutta : Dr. Mohan 
Shar, member of the Eurasian Pre
sidium, is under treatment made pos
sible by the arrival of T�ursday's o�e 
consignment from Callisto. Despite 
the advanced stage of the disease into 
which he had passed, it is cenfidently 
predicted that Dr. Shar will shortly 
reach complete recovery. That is all." 

The audio fell silent, and :Rawson 
cut off the current. ''Hear that, 
Fgley ?" he asked. · 

His bunk-mate, · a thin, bald Irish
man, sat up. ''Sure," he said. "Shar's 
a fine man. I'm glad he's pulling 
th�ough the Sickness all right. Have 
you ever seen a case ?" 

"Two of them. Haven't you ?" 
"No not yet. I'm part of the regu

lar staff c.n here I was working on 
the old five-hour day when the Sick- . 
ness came to Earth and you extras 
shoved us out of bed with your three 
eight-hour shifts. Tell me about the • 

Sickness. What does it do to them ?" 
Rawson scanned the ceiling evasive

ly. "One ef the cases I saw la1roke out 
on the Earth,..Jupiter ship. The man 
knew he had it ; his .number was 
passed a few. times ;- 8e he·-set off to 
come to the radium as long as it would
n't come to him. I don't know how he 
came through the corden I guess it 
was bribery." . 

Rawson hesitated. Wfh·ey ·.say· it's a 
·kind of c�ncer, but this� man . • . .  

Well, he didn't look like any cancer 
patient. It came through his skin all 
over in tight lumps like apples. He got 
red and shiny in the face, too. Skipper 
�ad to get the surgeon -to give him·the 
monoxide·and chuck him f>Ut • • • •  " 

"Go ()n, man,'' urged Foley, noting 
the big American's pause. "What was 
the other one?" 

"The other one ? · He was my 
brother." 

"Oh • •  · • -. Sorry,'' said F o I e y. 
"Then there's no one who knows bet
ter than you what we're doing. I 
thought it was the pay that brought 
you but Lorg knows you earn it 
every second. It's a job for real men 
down in the mines where we go . . . .  '' 
He trailed off into silence as Rawson 
stared at him with s9mething in
describable in his eyes. 

''Don't talk about it then, Foley," 
said the American. "Do you think I 
don't know what the risk is down bot
tom ? Do· you think I don't know why 
the re19lacements and extras keep com
ing in and never going out? Don't talk 
about it at all, and maybe you and I 
will get along better while we last." 

A bell rang clearly through t}.t� 
108 
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. quarters. "Fif.'st nom�," said 
the Irishman. "Get your kit." 

The two sna;ped on respirators 
· 

Callisto, of course, has an .atmosphere, 
unbreathable but inert . . ; you den't . .. aeed 
a spaee .suit, but you ao need ·"Oxygen, 
-took up their laDt;ps &nd tools and 
sidled through their narrow bulkhead. 

They walked m the .open around the 
bge ·· bulk of the ore-ship that was 
waiting to take a full load of crud� 
pitchblende from the little mining 
· settlement to Broadstream, six hun
dred miles away on the curve of the 
tiny moon's horizon. There it w.ould 
be refineq .into pure �adium that was 
packed into needle-like interplanetary 
cr-uisers, flashed to the stricken Earth. • 

T the mouth of the mine. by the 
elevator opening twenty men as

sembled. Shift B was· ready to hop into 
the cage on the split second· that shift 
A was out of it. Some laughed at this 
at first but one 8000nd nleallt a .cttbic 
y�rd of .ore th.at would not be wasted 
on Earth. 

Men . staggered, from the elevator, 
grimy and fagged with their killing 
pace of the past eight hours. "Get in !" 
yelled Foley to his creW: he was the 
foreman and they snapped onto the 
unsteady platform. There was a sick
ening drop that wrenched their stom
achs ; they snapped on their radium
exciter lamps and clipped them o11to 
their hats. 'rhe greenish glare sh.owed 
the slick, wet, wooden-shored walls .of 
the vein, dripping with water con
densed ·by the pressure tha:t obtains a 
mile beneath the surface of a planet. 
The men did not ·risk "bends," the te-r-• 
rible disease of · most high�press·ure 
workers, for their atmosphere was 
insoluble in their blood. Krypton and 
neon replaced the nitrogen of Earth� 
that ·dissolved undi!r pressu're -&nd re
appeared in .great bubbles when the 
pr�s·ure w·as released. 

They pick-ed up the tools aban.doaed 
by the las-t shift and trotted in forma

tion down the ·long dim corridor, past 
the lJlouths ·of the peristaltie tubes and 
�be heaps of -slag, .coming to a halt at 
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the jagged tunnel wall of pitch
blell.de. 

"Ba.ck up," said Foley, r.emoving a 
slim metal tube from his kit. "We're 
going to try a shot.'' 

With a �gleaming drill he bit into the 
wall some dozen feet and rammed 
home the blasting charge. The men 
braced themselves against the walls 
and tensed their muscles as he swung 
a hammer against the ramrod. 

· There was the dull , coughing roar 
eharacteristic of trinite as the bomb 
.explod,ed, and a spider's web of cracks 
and seams spread slowly over the raw 
face of the rock. As the fOI'-emaD 
sprang back the surface collapsed into 
a pile of rubble. Smoothly the crew 
shoved wooden shoring into the loose 
heap and swung heavy bealtt braces 
against the roof. A second cre·w 
plunged oversized shovels into the ore 
and dashed their loads into the 1nouth 
of the peristaltic tube that led a mile 
UP. to the surface. The tube buzzed a 
warning signal as it y;ent into oper� 
tion. Its mas'Sive .. bands of metal con
tracted and expanded rhythmically 
�nd the ore flung into its cavity slowly 
started f()r the surface ; a lift of over 
a mile. � 

"Eighteen cubic yards/' announced 
Foley sonorously as he checked th� 
·estimate off on his tally-board. He 
turned on a ·man savagely. •'Batten 
that timber d{)wn," he yelled. "We 
can't take chances with anything 
down here." The worker touched his 
cap iro·rrically, swung a sledge against 
a . plank. 

The last of the rubble had vanished 
into the tube and the tunnel was safe 
..-...M' as safe as it ever was for an
other blast, shored walls already slick 
with water. 

�'We're blasting," cried Foley. He · 
picked up the electrie drill and cut it 
into the surfac-e, bearing down &a the 
bit sank into the rock. Another gleam
ing tmp·sule vanished into the drill
hole, ·was thrust home by the ramr0d. 
The little Irishman raised a maul and 
slammed it against the mushroomed . . 
end .of the rod. 
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_ With appalling suddenness the 
charge exploded and a geyser of rock 
sprayed out from the mine-face. Raw
son spun about as a chunk of ore shot 
by him. He saw it smash into a great 
beam that should have held, but didn't. 

"Cave-in!" he screamed, and in the 
greenish glare of his headlamp he saw 

I 
the beam slowly topple over and a 
great collapse of the rock ceiling down 
the whole length of the corridor. ' 
Chunks of ore fell about his head and 
he felt a sickening shock at the base 
of his skull as he dropped. Screams 
rang in the air, but he was falling 
asleep ; unconscious. 

OlVIEONE was shaking his shoul-
der, and little shocks of pain ran 

down his arm. "If you're. dead," a 
voice shouted in his ear, "stay dead, 
but if you're not get up and make 
yourself useful !" 

''Hello, Foley," he said dizzily as he 
sat up. "VVho's · left ?" 

The little foreman helped him to his 
feet. "You, me, Pyle and Vogel," he 
said. "All the others are gone for 
good." Rawson didn't know Pyle, but 
Vogel and he had exchanged greet
ings now and then. The four men cast 
their lamps about them and surveyed 
their position .. 

":r.,Iore than a mile undergroQnd," 
said Vogel flatly. "And our power's 
off, so we 4 can't us� the drills and 
scoops. We're in a little pocket at the 
very end of what used to be the tun
nel. So I guess we're going to • • . I 
guess we're going to die. • . ." 

Foley stared at hin1 for a moment; 
then suddenly smashed his · palm 
across the man's face. Evenly, then, 
he said : "Remember that my commis
sion as foreman doesn't expire at the 
option of the crew. So long as you're 
alive you take my orders. And you 
obey them." 

Pyle, a thin young man, seemed 
overcome with a fit of ague. He was 
trembling in every limb and his eyes 
rolled wildly, returning again and 
again to the fading patch _on Vogel's 

cheek where the- foreman had struck 
him. . 

"We're going -to dig with our bare 
hands,'' said Foley. "We have· hours 
of life left to us, and it's a sin to waste 
them. Something may happen." · · · • 

"Yes," said ·P yle shrilly. "Some-
thing may happ

.
en.'' He flung himself 

on a wall and clawed at the chinks of 
rock, tearing them from their bed. On 
·Foley's nod the two others silently fell 
in beside the boy and picked at the 
surface: The foreman watched for a 
moment and picked up a long drill that 
trailed a useless length of wire. - Heft
ing it, he unscre�ed its .bit ··an·d 

.. 
hand

ed it to Pyle. "You can use this as a 
crow-bar," he said. "I'll look for 
more.'' . 

All together they tore into the wall, 
and slowly a new tu�nel, at .a f9rty
five· degree - angle: with the old; was 
formed . 

' '  IX THOUSAND feet or more on 
the vertical to go,'' said Vogel 

pantingly as he bore down on his im
provised wedge. .. �'And � we'·ve dug 
about fifty feet in two hours. . . . 
My guess is that we've got j ust about 
ten hours more to live." 

Ra,vson, a huge chunk of- ore in his 
arms, paused. "I thought- that we 
weren't: going to talk about it," he 
s�id. evenly. 

Pyle had been tearing at the rock 
frantically ; without stopping he pant
ed, "Something might happen. Do.n't 
fight now. Something might happen." 
It was his constant liturgy. Rawson 
wondered if he were going lnad. At 
best they were. keeping ·themselves oc� 
cupied ; no one really believed, he was 
sure, that help woula come in time. He 
hefted the rock and walked back to the 
mouth of their ragged tun11:el. 

"Drop it ·here,'' said Foley, who was 
stacking the excavated ore. The little 
space they had was nearly filled with 
it. 

The big American let the rock fall 
-at the mouth of the peristaltic . tube, 

now silent and still. "How lou.g doe• 
. 



the respirator work r he asked 
abr�ptly: . _ · 

"It depends. Twenty hours, some
times.. In any case, not long enough 
for us . • . •  Let's get back to the dig-. ,., . . . 
gings. 

Foley flashed his head-lamp over 
the ceiling of their new tunnel. "I 
don't like that ftow-bulge," he said. 
"Get a stick of timber if you can find 
one long enough.'' 

Rawson rummaged · through the 
piles of wreckage and wrenched out a 
slender beam. "Will this do ?'' he 
asked. 

Foley eyed. it. ''It's long __ enough., at 
lea£t," he ' said. ''Jam it in· · there." 
The prop was shoved against the oeil
ing, and they -swung their bodies 
against it to batten it into place. Then 
they waited to see. Slowly the beam 
arced under a pressure greater than 
the soft Callistan timber was cut to . 
resist ; as the men stood aside it 
snapped with the noise of a gunshot. 

"Even at this, light gravity rock 
flows when there's a mile of more rock 
over it. Our ceiling's descending fast
er than I thought ; it's pretty hard· to 
estimate when you've been used to • 
working with shoring.'' 

Rawson was staring in fascination 
at the roof of their tunnel, his head
lamp making a glaring.�pot of green 
radiance on the dead-black or.e. Foley 
clapped him on the s·houlder. "Get 
back to the faee,'' he said. 

Again they were scratching at the 
yielding wall of rock, tearing frag
ments from it . bodily and pr7ing 
others loose with cunning leverage. 

Rawson felt a Shortn.ess of breath, 
and WQndered about the respirators. 
Twenty hours, maybe, he thought. 
Suddenly he · had to speak. 

"Foley,'' he cried, "why don't we 
try a blast ?'' 

The foreman looked at him blank
ly ; then his face seamed into a grim 
smile. "If · the others are willing," he 
said. "Only you have to realize that it 
weuld be pretty close to suicide f()r 
us, without sho.ring. If it comes"clear 
we'll have gained fifteen feet OT so in 
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a hundredth of the time it'd take us 
this way. · If it doesn't . . . . All in 
favor ?" ... 

"Why not?" said Vogel. And, ftatly, 
"I hope it fails !" 

Pyl-e coughed nervously. "If you 
think there's a chance . . • .  " 

"That settles .it, I think," said 
F{)ley. "Hold your crowltar while I 
ta-p:'' They bit · slowly into the walt, 
making a ragged drill-hole. Silently 
Foley produced a gleaming capsule of 
trinite and rammed it in. 

"Stand back to the mouth of the 
tu.nnel,'' he said, They retreated ; 
�oley was left alone in the triple glare 
of their headlamps. He raised his im
provised sledge the grip of an elec
tric drill and slammed it down . 
against the protruding stump of the 
crowbar. 

. In one a·wful moment, as Rawson 
saw it, there was the clashing jump 
of the bar, the reticulated explosion 
across the face of the rock, and the 
roaring collapse· of their tunnel as 
Foley sprang clear of danger. . 

HE¥" surveyed the wreck blank
. ly. A long silence was broken by 
a sobbing waR from Pyle. ''Trapped," 
he choked. "More than a mite under 
the. surfaee of this damned moon !" . 

"Last chance gone," said V oge1 
. grimly. "Now we sit down and die." 

''So nobody was fooled ?" asked 
Foley quietly. •'Well, keep your heads 
now, at any rate. If we're going to die 
let's do it like little gentlemen." 

''A pair .of dice or a deck of cards 
would help," said Rawson. "Or we 
oan play word-games lik� 'Ghos-ts' if 
you know how to spell. I don't. I never 
could win at that game!' 

Foley sat down placidly, his back 
propped upon the pile of ore that 
choked the silent peristaltic tube. "I 
don't know the game," he said. "Do 
you think we ought to pray ?'' 

P)'fe w-as aimlessly turning over his 
head-lamp, which he had taken from 
IUs sweaty bat,. and the solid flare of 
green from the lens swung over the 
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men and their cramped quarters. His 
hands were .twitching. 
. "Put that damned thing .down !" 
V egel was irritated. 

''No," said Pyle stubbornly. Then 
he cried out ; turned to Foley suddenly. 
"Listen !" he yelled. "This· lamp is a 

. radium-exciter !" . . 

"Sure it is," said Foley. 
"Yeah, but listen ! The tunnels are 

crawling with radium. Can't we open 
the lamp and take out the element ? 
And turn it on the walls and just blast 
our way to the surface ?" · 

Vogel and R�wson looked up. Foley 
glanced at them, and slowly shook his 
head. · 

"No go," he said. "You could start 
the action, but how could you control 
it ? The whole mine'd burn up, and it 
wouldn't stop then it would go on to 
all the other ores around that are rich 
in radium." 

"And there are a lot of those," said 
Rawson, suddenly seeing the impos
sibility of the scheme. "The whole 
planet's radioactive. It would be an
other sun, and we don't need one. 
Shelve the idea for reference." . 

Pyle nodded slowly, staring at the�. 
There was a shattered look on 11is face, 
and his eyes gleamed in the light of 
their lamps. "I see," he whispered. 
••You don't want to be saved. You 
won't take a chance for your ewn 
lives." _ , 

"There's no chance in it," said Raw
son harshly. "You open that lamp and 
the planet goes up in flames before 
you ean say scat. That means that 
everybody on the planet dies, and a 
lot of people on the other moons of 
Jupiter die too. And then there's no 
radium at all to cure the Sickness ex
cept what they can get on Mercury 
and Deimos. Forget it !" 

Pyle stood up, still turning· the lamp 
over in his trembling hands. Slowly 
he said, "If you won't, I will." He took 
a tool from his pocket and pried at the 
lens of his light. · ·· 

Vogel sprang to his feet and 
snatched the device from Pyle's hands. 
44Sit ciown," he ordered angrily, "or 

. 

I'll knock YOU: · down." The younger 
man looked at his. empty hands for a 
moment, and with the swiftness of a 
madman snatched Vogel's lamp, cap 
and all, from his head, and darted to 
the other end of the tu11nei. He scrab
bled madly at the.rock, and hit a weak 
spot, a spot they hadn't tried because 
it led down, into the . lower galleries 
of the mine. He quickly enlarged it, 
and rolled through. 

The three started in pursuit, fol
lowing the bobbing green light that 
Pyle was carrying, and came to ·a con
fused halt when suddenly it winked 
out. . --· - ' 

. ... . � . .. 

. 'fWe'a better. go back/' said Foley 
wearily. ''The tunnels branch out 
down there we'd never find him." 
Draggingly they returned to the place 
of the second cave-in, to stare blankly 
at the tumbled rocks. . 

. . " .. . . .. . .. -·· 

' '  ND now we wait for the whole 
world to explode," said Vogel 

wearily. "Is there any reason why he 
can't do it ?" 

Foley� rubbed bis brow. "It'll take 
quite a while to open the lamp with
out smashing it up," he said. "Maybe 
he will smash it. He'll have to turn it 
off and work in the dark, and once you . 
get the case off it's a delicate little 
machine.'� . � 

)lawson was ' listening with half an 
ear. lie th�ught he heard a vague 
clanging sound untraceable. "Listen 
to that," he said. "Where does it come 
from ?" 

The little foreman looked about 
sharply, then pressed his ear to the 
metal casing of the perisWtic tube. 
"Wait a minute," he said. Then he 
opened his mouth· wide and rested his 
teeth on the tUbe. ''Bone transmis
sion," he explained absently, the 
words distorted by the configuration 
of his lips'and mouth. · 

The others followed suit. Rawson 
almost cried aloud when he heard the 
regular scrapes and taps from a mile 
above. Taking up a bit of rock he 
smashed it against the casing three 
times. A moment, and the noi� 
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ceased ; .there sounded three regular 
clinks from the surface� 

''They know we're alive now,'' Foley 
said tensely. "What will they do ?" 
With disconcerting sudd·enness the 
answer came. The warning signal of 
the })€ristaltic tube buzEed loudly, and 
the device went into rumbling squeak
ing, clanging action. The three men 
stared as great chunks of rock van

ish�d up the shaft. 
They looked at each other. "It was 

never done before," said Foley, "but 
-Vogel, you go in first." 

SiJently the man wede-ed his shoul
ders in the meu.th of the tube. Systolic 
and diastolic bands callapsed and 
s-welled, and he was smoothly carried 
up out of sight. Hasti1y the two others 
crammed themselves into the mouth 
of the device. 

Rawson felt the walls of the tube 
with his hands. They seemed at once 
slimy and rugged as they weirdly 
sucked him with irresistable force to 
the surface. He tilted his head back 
and let his lamp lay on the feet of 
Foley, a few y.ards ·above ltim. 

"Any trouble down there ?" called 
back the fO-reman. 

"No," said Rawson grimly. "I was 
just wondering if we'll reach the sur
face before Pyle opens h4s lamp." He 
gave a sudden cry as an abnormally 
tight systolic band closed on him. "Are 
there any more narrow ones up 
there ?" he as-ked. ''I nearly got frac
tured hip just now." 

"That was defective, I think," 
called down Foley. "I noticed it my
self. Keep calm, m an. We aren't 
through yet." 

The clanging action of the bands 
became noisier, and Rawson, though 
he couldn't be sure, thought that their 
s.peed had been increased. 

For many long minutes he tried to 
coordinate his breathing with the 
rhythmical pulsings of the tube, and 
again looked up when Foley shouted 
for his attention. "Vogel says he sees 
light ahead,'' ealled the little man. 
"They must have put a lamp in the 
shaft for us." 
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"That's good," Rawson tried to say, 
but he had a little picture brought to 
mind of the crazed Pyle tinkering at 
his murderous device far d·own be

low in the dark. And the pieture in
cluded also a boy who looked like his 
brother, except for the blotched red 
swellimgs of the Sickness, an·d a tiny, 
furieus star that shot swiftly around. 
a calcined and blackeued planet. 

And then he was out of the tube and 
in the light gf the distant sun. 

' '  UT IT out !'" snapped Foley at 
the men swarming around 

with inane congratulations. "There's 
a maniac loose down th-ere. He's trying 
to open h·is lamp and excite the radium 
in the mine. He'll blow up the planet ! 
Have you got anything to stop him ?" 

Camp Su·pervisor Teck stiffened. 
"Finn·ey," he ordered, ''Run for the 
Chief Engineer. Tell him to rig a 
blanket wave between . frequencies 
three and three point two." He turned 
again to Foley. "If he cloesn't get it 
open in the next two minutes we're 
safe. A.nd if he does . . . we'll never 
know it. How was it going through 
the tube ?" 

"No trouble, except a cou.ple of 
tight bands. Are y<>u going to send a 
rescue crew down that way ?'' 

"I think we'd better. If they don' t 
get the blanket wave set up in a hurry 
we�ll have to." Swiftly he detailed a 
g·r.oup of eight to the tu·be. With a 
great m_etal1ic gr.0an the mechanism 
was reversed, and the m.en were swal
lowed down into the crust of the moon. 

Tecl<: touched a stethoscope to the 
.struts of the device. "No t�ouble yet," 
he ann.ouneed to the circle of men. 
"They're telling each other dirty 
stories." There was a crackle of 
laughter from the group. 

"Now they're coming out at the 
bottom. Wait yes, their exciter 
lamps have gone out." He looked up 
smiling. "That means the blanket 
wave is working." Again Teck applied 
the stethoscope. "I can't hear then1 
now. They had electrics, so I suppose 
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they've gone to look for Pyle." He re
versed the tube again, to its normal 
upward flow, and sat down to wait. A 
few minutes passed, then-

The tube coughed suddenly. "Some
thing coming up," said Teck. He 
speeded up the systole and diastole ; 
it seemed as though the mechanism 
would . tear itself apart with the 
violence of its drive. Chunks of rock 
dribbled over the lip of the tube, and 
then the limp figure of a man was 
disgorged. "Is this Pyle ?'' asked the 

• 

superv1sor. 
Rawson scanned the lax figures. 

Hy es. Did they kill him ?" 
"Just a needle of paralyte, I think. 

It'll wear off in a moment." Swiftly 
Teck strapped down the arms and legs 
of the unconscious mnn. The eyes 
opened , and in them was the stare of 
madness. 

"Pretty hopeless,' ' said the super
visor, turning away. 

"Oh, well. . • . One man crazy� 

on� 
• 

ISS • • • •  

' '  

and seventeen dead. No wonder they 
cancelled my insurance," said Raw
son. 

''What about it ?" Foley asked. 
"They didn't mean much. Their work 
did ; it meant the chance of living to 
millions of people." 

"Sure. I know it ; I work here, don't 
I ?  And I'm not quitting. . . . But
But let's get to sleep, I mean. We need 
it.'' They trudged a'vay ; were halted 
in their tracks by a yell from the men 
around the peristaltic tube. They spun 
around. 

Rocks were pouring from the mouth 
of the tube. The supervisor picked one 
up, held it to the distant sun and 
scanned it. "Ore !" he cried, his words 
carrying to Rawson and Foley. "And 
the highest grade stuff I've seen in a 
long time !" 

Rawson looked at Foley and smiled ; 
, 

received Foley's smile in exchange. 
The!! they started off once more for 
their bunks. It had been a hard shift. 

' '  
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: 'tJut{Q!'I 
"Mother o/ ]otJel Did you wer '" sucla a �welP." 

By OLIVER SAARI 
It wa& a thing of staggering beauty, this jewel from the little moon. Bat there 

were strange things about it; strange thoughts that came into the minds 
of lhe two men, driving them to ociions they could not understand. 

'' MAGINE,'' said the smaller boulder of space seen through the 
nose port. man, "a cosmic broom sweeping 

space for millions of years. 
That's Jupiter." 

"What the hell you. talking about?" 
growled. the big man, jockeying the 
space-launch toward the whirling 

1 1 5  

uA broom. Jupiter's gravity's been 
sweeping the solar system clean since 
the birth of the planets. We're bound 
to find pennies in the dust."., 

"Better be something more than 
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that/' Dag�ett .grunted. ��we ain't 
burning fuel out here for I �ur health. 
I nev.er knew Old Jove had so damn 

�,___ ,., 
m.any W0,:-11u�s moon-s. 

The ship landed with a jar that :eent 
tbe tiny world s·pinn.ing a fuJI ten aee-
onds off it.s orbit, 

· 
"Space tub !" snarled ·the big ·man, 

slamming tile dOJ!tr.ols lnto land·loek. 
' 'Getting harder to handle e·very day� 
If we don't run into som.ething pTetty 
soon " 

"Wl1at y.ou need is a drink/' said 
Drake, toising him a bottle of s.cintil
lating Ventis Elixir. 

Daggett downed half the eontent.s 
with a heavy gulp. He drank too m.uch 
of the poiso11, Drake knew, but it 
helped keep the hopes higher. Th;ey . 
couldn't go on from moon to moon, 
always find1»g nothing. Surely out .o-f 
all the co·mets, me�oroids, and plan .. 
etary debris that mighty Jupiter had 
caught and held, there would be at 
least one metal-veined planet core or . 
crystal-carbon deposit. Drake had 
gambled his last credit on that, and 
Daggett his ship. 

But Daggett was &low to ·cheer, even 
with the .Elixit'. . • 

"We showd have stuek to jumpin' 
asterDid claims like I wanted,'·' he 
muttered, wiping his lips with the 
back of a hairy hand. 

Drake pushed a spaee-suit at him. 
Sulkily the big man climbed into it. 
Drake .donned his o:wn, pieked up the 
bulky .sample borer, and le4 the way 
into the lock. 

They went through the same old 
routine : let the air press.ure shove 
them out on the rocks, .set u.p the borer 
in a likely spot. and pull out cor-e after 
core of wortllless igneous rock while 
the leprous crescent of Jupiter leered ' 
mockingly down. 

· "Jumping claims was .easier,'' 
Drake admitted, shifting the borer 
and looking about for another likely 
spot, "but I still say '� 

Somethi'llg made him stop and stare 
uneasily at the rocky crags about 
them. There was a chilling, ancient 

feel to this plaee. It didn 't lie ia the 
.. cold, bright stars Drake wa·s used • to those-nor .in the jumbled rock�r 
spires -that gleaat� all ar.oun4 them 
in the Jupiter light, . nor in the yawn
ing chasm.t1 'that split the roek all the . . 
way to the nearby horizon. The chill 
may have been in the hard black sheen 
of the rock.1 or in som.etllfr\g U.nknov.;n 
tbat . lay .in th6 shadows. 

Daggett .ha.d taken the sample borer 
and was rounding a shadGwy buttress. . 
Befo.re he was out of sight, . the big 
man stitfooM and let the borer slide 
o.ut of nervel�ss hands. 

·"Mother of Jove !" ,ga·sped Daggett. . . 
'·'.Did you .ever seen sueh a jewel ?'' 

Drake eould feel the muscles tighten 
in the back of his neck as he rounded 
the basalt spire. He almost knew v�hat 
he would see, even bef-ore his eyes 
ca·ugkt the �plendor i.n the rocks. ' • 

FOUNTAIN of blue fire, glowing 
out of the �lid rock with an 

unearthly brilliance. A pyre of infinite 
beauty, a jewel whose tiny fa.cets 
bent every stray beam .into a ·tbottsand 
intric-ate patterns# No diamond had 
ever had its luster., no sapphire its 
pure.-eolor . 

"Tv1enty thousand carats i.f it's a 
gram !'' Drake marveled. ·"And it's 
something new ! l've never heaTd of a 
jewel like that." 

It was crystalline in form, and half- · 
· imbedded ia the rock. In tbe rcmgb it 
eueeded the bri1lianoo of any cut dia
mond. Its e6lor was the purest green
ish blue Drake had ever $een. 

_ s'Twenty thousand carats," Daggett 
was muttering dazedly. "Lessee, that 
much crystal-carbo11 W<}uld bring a 
eou.ple of hundred thousand credits. 
This ain't crystal-carbon but ... " 

"Credits be damned," breathed 
Drake. "Did you ever see such a 
beauty?" 

'·'Oughta be werth a lot more than 
crystal-carbon," Daggett n o d d e· d. 
''Maybe even fiye hundred thousand 
credits 1f' 

Drake tore his gaze from . the thing 



• 
• . 

in the· rOcks and the 
'
world grew dar� 

to his eyes. . -
"Let's get it out before it vanishes," 

he urged at Daggett, wh9 was still 
counting untold wealth on his space
gloved fingers. ''I've got to feel that 
th�ng in my hands · before I'll believe 
it !'' 

He -felt a curious, uplifting eager
ness, an urge to take this jewel in his 
hands and carry it off with him out 
into space, to the planets. . . . 

He pushed Daggett aside and sank 
the bit of the sample borer into the 
rock •eside the jewel. Again and 
again ·h� strut - white-hot. chips flying, 
cutting away the - rock. Finally the 
jewel came loose in his hands eight 
pounds "f scintillating glory. It radi
ated a strange warmth that carried 
throurh his gloves, up_ his arm, and 
set him quivering with a weird emo
tien. 

"Let me see it,'' said Daggett thick
ly, extending a hand. 

Drake felt as thougth he were giv
ing a way a part t>f his arm. 

"Maybe thel'e'-s more of them on the 
roQk,'' he so:ggested. - · 

. 

Daggett's eyes glitterea under his 
visor as he tu:rned to survey the black 
spires about them. Inevitably his gaze 
returnei to· the jewel in his hand. 

·uy eah, maybe/' he said. 
Once more Drake tore his eyes from 

the indescribable beauty of the Jewel 
and bent his gaze to their rocky fOGt;. 
ing. Under the meteoric dust, the blaek 
rock still looked strange to him. It 
didn't have the rich metallic quality 
of a planet-core, but neither did it re
semble . the granite texture of an ordi
nary astereid. A comet-core, perhaps, 
from beyond the solar system, caught 
in Jupiter's grip .millions of years be
fore. 
. The jewel, at least, was something 

the eyes of man had never seen. Per
haps there were more of them. Untold 
riches waiting to be .J)icked ! 

Drake shouldered the sample borer 
and trudged down a cleft in that 
strange moonscape. The little world 
was only a couple of miles in diameter. 
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If there were any more of the jewels, 
it wouldn't take long to find �hem . . 

Jagged shadows criss-crossed in his 
path. There were strange ourerop

_p ings in the rock, huge faceted crys
tals sending needle ·spires toward the 
Jupiter-light. Green they were, but 
somewhat like the jewel, though they 
were dull and lusterless. Drake 
touched one with his hand. Even 
thrQugh his space-glove he could feel 
the chill of it, a cold repellence. After 
that brief contact he avoided the 
green crystals as he searched the 
ground for mere ()f the jewels. 

· But he could find no more j ewels. 
- "It's � rare thing we've stumbled 

on . at that-" Drake beg-an, then 
turned to discover that Daggett was
n't behind him. 

"Gus !" yelled Drake into his phone, 
but only the faint static erackling in 
his earphones answered him. 

Drake ·Swiftly retraced his steps. 
He climbed an almost right-angled 
bend in the planet's surface to come 
within full sight of the ship. Daggett 
was nowhere to 'be seen ; \}ut there was 
a . light in the control room port, and 
a · man's shadow looming suddenly 

across it. Daggett was in the ship ! 
"Hey !" Drake cried, stumbling into 

a run. 

He can1e to the ship at last, and 
found the outer lock tightly closed. He 
swo-re at his own carelessness. Five 
hundred thousand credits at stake, 
and he had taken h·is eyes off Daggett. 
If the bum was thinking of going sin
gle . . • .  

"Open up !" yelled Drake, kicking 
at the curving hull with a steel-toed 
boot. 

Daggett probably already had his 
space-suit off and couldn't hear him . 

Drake swung the bit of his borer 
into the steel door plug near the lock
ing mechanism. Its diamond tip sent 
out a s.hower of white h:ot metal chips. 
Suddenly there was a whir. The door 
opened. outward of its own accord, 
twisting the borer out Qf Drake's 
hands, th·rowing him back in a cloud 

• 
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of escaping air. The lock was open, 
inviting. Daggett was letting him in ! 

AUTIOUSL Y Drake stepped inte 
the opening. It seemed like a trap. 

He was unarmed ( fool ! )  and Daggett 
had their private arsenal at his com
mand. How easy to turn the flri.me ray 
on the airlock and scatter Drake's 
carcass out on the rocks as a cloud of 
ashes ! 

But there wasn't anything else 
Drake could do except get in. 

Sl<>wly the inner door opened . 

Drake stepped cautiously up to it, 
ready to launch himself into the cabin. 

Daggett stood there, holding the 
jewel in one limp hand, brushiNg the 
other hand across his eyes. H·e didn't 
have a g.un. Drake stared at him in 
amazement, slowly climbing out of his 
space-suit. 

"What's the idea?'' he managed at 
last. 

"Why I was gonna go " Daggett 
stammered. 

"That's what I figured. But we'll 
both go, see ?" 

The big man nodded absently, rub
bing the j ewel between his palm8. 
· Drake looked aga,Jn at their amaz
ing find-and suddenly forgot ali 
about Daggett's strange actions. The 
jewel shone, now, with a l ight all its 
own . Its fire cascaded in an emerald 
blue flood that at once blinded and 
s'Oothed, ·- drow11ed out the dark sus
picions in hi� mind. Suddenly he want
ed to go, to leave this little moon at 
once. He felt an almost uncontrollable 
urge to leap to the CQntrols and send 
the ship hurtling into space. Not to
ward the colony at Ganymede, not to
ward the striped crescent of Jupiter, 

but even farther. . . . 
"Let's get going," Drake said sud

denly. "We'll get rid of that thing. 
Come back later to see if there're a-ny 
more of them in the rocks after we 
find out what it's worth." 

Daggett nodded without saying 
anything. 

Drake seated himself before the 
controls and soon had the shi pacceler-

ating as swiftly as her worn engines 
would allow. Not toward Ganymede, 

as she should have been, but sunward ! 
With one-half of his mind Drake 

wondered vaguely why he hadn't 
turned the ship toward . the Jovian 
moon, where some wealthy trader 
would pay a staggering sum for the 
jewel ; ·but coolly he went on setting 
the course that would swing them past 
Jupiter's mighty bulk. 

"Where you head in' her ?" came 
Daggett's startled vaice. 

"Earth," Drake said. 
His mind suddenly made up the 

explanation. Of course they were go
ing to Earth. Too much risk involved 
in dealing with those two-bit traders 
on Ganymede. If the wr-ong one 
caught sight of that j ewel, Daggett & 
Drake, Inc., pref�rred wouldn't be 
worth a ee11t on the market. 

. 

But Dag--gett didn't ask for an ex-
planation. He reached for a bottle of 
Venus Elixir. 

UPITER dwindled as Drake hurled 
the little ship over the asteroid 

belt. Days of acceleration, days under 
a weight of 2 g's, cooped up in a nar
row cabin in the presence of a fab
ulous, unknown treasure. Daggett 
held the jewel in his hand muoh of the 
time, his face glowing palely in its 
blue radiance. His supply of Venus 
Elixir was running short, but the 
jewel com.pensated somewhat for the 
stringent rations of the "poison". 

"Half a m illion credits," Daggett 
mused again, watery eyes playing over 
the blue crfStal p08sessivel¥. 

"Two-fifty," Drake corrected grim
ly. "Sure, we'll get a half-million
maybe more if we make the right con
nections. But it"s only half that f.or 
you, don't for.get." 

''Sur-e," Dagg-ett nodded absently, 
unconvinood. 

"There 's something I don't under
stand about the jewel," Drake went 
on in a more placable tone. "Haven't 
you noticed it ? It's got a light of its 
own radioactive, maybe. But I get 



the queerest · ·iurpre8sion that it's . . 
watching ._ us, _ waiting " 

"You,.re·:-- .g(liiig nuts too," Daggett 
laughed harshly. "It's notl1in'. but a 
rock, a damn pretty rock. An' it's 
worth rnonev." · 

' 

Drake ey€.d him with contempt. The 
big man was too drink-sodden to see 
what was obvious that their tr·eas
ure wasn't anything ordinary. Pos
sibly it was just another crystal-car
bon, born under still greater tempera
tures and pressures in some distant 
sun. But Drake, somehow, felt that it 
w�s somet:Ping much more unusual, • 

"D.-.·r•ni:ri( ... t ., 1... . · ·. ·· · d ' ''And d ;t .r· u ��. l o .J:: :· : ���..spapp� . . .:· . - on 
pull any' 

more -of 'that lone-wolf
' 
stuff. 

Don't tell me you came in the ship to 
keep out of the rain, back there on 
the moon !" • 

"I dunno,'' �uttered Daggett. 
-

And som·ebow Drake_ knew what he 
meant. He ha.d himself felt that curi
ous impulse to leave the little moon. 
l-Ie was sure that by leaving the tiny 
world they had missed something
something they hadn't been meant to 
see� It was as 'if they'd been prompted, 
or ordered to go by - what ? .... · · ·  

But Daggett would still bear watch
ing. If he hadn't had any wrong ideas 
back there on the moon, he had them 
now ! . -

Daggett had plenty of time to hatch 
his ideas on the Jupiter-Earth run. 
The long trip, a nerve-straining grind 
even . on a luxury liner, was almost 
more than the two men coQped up in 
Dagg·ett's ship could stand. For Drake 
there .was the grovving ·necessity of 
watching Daggett, of keeping on the 
alert. For Daggett, growing visions of 
even greater wealth within his reach 

· and th·e k11owledge that his supply 
of Venus Elixir was almost gone. 

Just outside the- orbit of Mars the � big man downed his last bottle. Eyes 
red froni drink and 2-g coma, he 
slammed .the en1pty bottle against a 
steel brace, ·showering Drake with 
broken glass. 

"Cut it !" snapped Drake, half-pull
ing h.is \Veapon. 
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'�'Why didn't you take her to Gany
mede ?" D2ggett snarled. 

"I'd have told y.ou," Drake s.aid, 
"but you didn't ask." - · 

Daggett didn't say anything after 
that, but his eyes still held that fun
ny look. Drake felt them on him all the 
time, following him around. He kept 
on the alert, knowing what was pass
ing in the big man's mind. · 

But the human system demands 
rest, even in space. Tired, utterly, 
hopelessly tired, with days yet to go. 
That was the situation Drake was 
finally turning around in 'his mind. He 
knew he wasn't ·going to make it. He 
would have to get some sleep. 

Daggett's rasping snore cut across 
his consciousness like a ripsaw. Dag
gett, resting in slothful security, 
knowing he had but to wait . . . .  
. - A thought passed in Drake's mind, 
.slowly, passively. How easy to kill 
Daggett now and have it over with. 
Yes, that was the sensible .thing to do. 
He would probably end up doing just 
that . . . .  

Suddenly Drake opened his droop
ing. eyes. Daggett's snoring had 
stopped. Daggett was standing behind 
him, p·ointing a gun at the back of his 
neck. Drake knew all that, and could
n't move a muscle ! He could feel his 
life swinging on a thread. 

Before that thread could break, 
something exploded in Drake's brain. 
Daggett thought he was asleep ; that 
gave him the element of surprise. Be
fore the big man could send a ·lethal 
bolt crashing into his brain, Drake had 
him by the throat 'With 011e hand and 
v1as bending back his wrist with the 
other. Daggett's breath was in his nos--
trils, Daggett's curse in his ears. 

Drake's initial lunge carried them 
down the narrow floor, hard again� a 
steel bulkhe�d. The 1/2-g acceleration 
made Daggett's weight advantage less 
overwhelming, but .tllere was still 200· 
pounds. mass behind the big man. 

They rolled back and forth. Drake 
still held the lethal-gun away from his 
body, but his grip on· Daggett's tllrQat 
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was slipping. Daggett was pommeling 
his face with a huge fi'St. 

With a despe.rate heave, Drake 
slammed the big man's back against 
the wall. Daggett snarled, strove to 
bring his gun to bear. 

Then, suddenly, he dropped the gun 
and lunged unexpect'edly, feet braced 
against the bulkhead. Drake's head hit 
something. Pinwheels bliflded him, a 
roaring filled his. ears. Then all the-se 
telescoped into a restful darkness. 

ETT'S stub bled face was the 
next thing he saw. He closed his 

eyes to shut out the vision. He couldn't 
move his hands ;  they we:re pinned be
side him as he was tied to one of the 
cabin chairs with loops of wire. But 
the strange, unfathomable part of it 
was that he was still alive. 

"I'm going to kill you," sa�id Gus 
Daggett, as if voieing a simple, ob
vious thought. 

"Why didn't you r 
"I thought I might get lonesome," 

Daggett said coarsely. ''Thought you'd 
like to keep me company. You ain't in 
a hurry to go, are yo:u ?'' 

"I see. No hurry," Drake drawled 
back at him. 

He knew what had happened. He'd 
been knocked out, of course, and Dag
gett hadn't had the nerve to kill' a,n 
unconscious man. Tmere were tw·o or 
three days yet, and Daggett hoped in 
that time to be able to w«k himself 
into the proper point of frenzy. 111 
the end· he would kill Drake. That w·as 
a foreordained fact. The big man 
couldn't back out now, w:hatever came 
up. 

"I knew I made a mistake whw I 
teamed up with yoa," drawled Drake 
in a tone as coDtemptuou.s as he could 
mak-e it. ''You filthy Venus leech-rat, 
if you. had an Earthman's guts you'd 
feed your own :worthless carcass. to t»e 
bu�rds." . 

Daggett's f ·a e ·e  darkened. H� 
reaclted for his gua ;  then, seeing that 
was what Drake wanted, thought bet
ter ·of it. He twisted b..is ,unwashed f&ee 
into a mirthless smile. 

"You ain't goin' yet," he leered. "I 
know you'd just as soon, but you ain't. 
Just to make out you want to stay 
longer, I'm gonna show yeu some
thing !" 

With trembling paws Daggett lifted 
the black wooden box that hald th.eir 
precious find, an.d opened it before • 
D-rake's eyes. 

Again Drake forgot ever�hing but 
the jewel. Each time it had been more 
beautiful but this time the all-pow
erful force of it reached into his very 
mind, p:robing, caressing . . . •  It was 
no longer a thing of crystal but- a live, 
sentient entity, there in the blaek box 
in Daggett's hand. It seemed to Drake 
that if he could but look forever at its 
brillianee, he would care for nothing 
else. 

Daggett jerked as if stung. Abrupt
ly he closed the lid of the box, shutting 
off the wo·nderful glow. He'd hoped to 
drive Drake to a fury, showing him 
the jew-el, but Dralre's faee w�s calm. 
Instead, Daggett's own mind had felt 
the return. of a strange and disturbing 
premonitio� . . . .  

"It's mine," the big man insiste<L 
"My treasure, my ship. You under
stand ?" 

"Don't be too sa.re, '' Drake said 
slowly. ''Maybe it doesn't want to be 
�ur treasure." 

Daggett :relax-ed and laughed at 
th·at. It seemed to put him in a good 
mood. 

"Still got funny ideas about that 
rock, I see," he observed, replaciRg 
the box ging-erly in its niche. ''You 
know what I'm g�nna do with it ? I'm 
gonna go baek and buy that dive at 
Ceres Center you know, that place 
with the little blonde you used to . 
like.'' 

Drake wished that the big man i 
would shut up, because he was doing : 
some very involved thinking. Once he 
had gone through one of Earth's best 
universities. He'd almost forg-Otten, in 
the bitterness of the thing that had 
driven him out to the asteroids many 
years a.go. But no-w some G-f it was 
coming back to him, a possibility hint-



ed at by some chem�stry or biology 
professor 'way back when the uni
verse was rOBy and full of imagina
tion. 

"Gus, let me see that jewel again," 
he said suddenly. 

»aggett roared with mirth, as if 
laughing at some huge joke. 

"Wouldn't you like to?'' he taunted. 
"But you ain't going to. Ever." 

FTER that Drake closed his · eyes 
and tried to sleep, leaving Dag

gett alone in his castle. The wire that 
bound him ,cut into his ·arms and 
slewed circulation, but the overpower
ing tiredness in him let him ferget 
that-forget, even, the daring thought 
that had stirred in his mind when 
Daggett had shewn him the jewel. 

His suDconscious, however, would 
not let him· forget that thought. Re
�uctantly his brain turned it over, as 
f being forced to accept a premise 

beyond belief. 
The sug·gestion of that chemistry 

prefessor k�pt comin.g back. The pes
sisility of a life without. metabolism, 
su'Bsisting on energy gleaned from 
s6lar radiation and cosmic rays alone. 
Such life might take almost any form 
and exist under any conditiens. • • . 

In ·short, Drake slept and dreamed 
that the jewel was suddenly spreuting 
arms and legs offering to. shake his 
hand, wanting to be his friend ! -�. 

When Drake awoke, he could feel 
the shifting stress of acceleration. 
Daggett was puttering with the ..ship's 
controls. That meant_ only one thing : 
the big man was finishing up the 
oourse, preparing for a landing on 
Earth. It alse meant that Drake could 
count his remaining life-span in 
hours, perhaps minutes. 

He wondered if the big man would 
give him the benefit of a lethal-bolt 
before senfiing him out threul'h the 
airlock. He aidn't mind dying so much, 
hut �ut in -space a man could feel him
self slowly l>eing blown apart by in
ternal pressure. It wasn't an in
stantaneous death, nor a pleasant one. 
. "Gus," said Drake. "Couldn't we 
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talk this thing over ?· You're a reason
able man. If it's only the money you 
want " 

. 
Daggett turned from the controls. 

Sobriety was taking its toll upon him ; 
his hand was shaking. And in his eyes 
was fear. Seeing that fear, Drake 
knew it was useless to talk. The big 
man wasn't open to reason. · 

But what did Daggett fear ? . 
The question sent a chill through 

Drake. Had something happened 
while he'd been asleep ? Something to 
unnerve Daggett and make him for
get his half-million credits ? 

"No sale," Daggett forced it out at 
last. "You ain't got anything left to 
bargain with. I'll be showing you 
through the lock soon as I get the 
course set." 

His voice, t<>o, held that inexplica
ble fear. _Daggett was sensing things 
his small mind couldn't understand. 

Drake's eyes strayed back to the 
cause of ,it all to the jewel in the 
»lack box. The cover was closed, eut 
somehow he could still see the thing 
within. It would be the rarest, most 
beautiful gem in the solar system. 
Millienaires woulfl fight for it. Men 
would he killee fer it he, D;rake, was . 
only the first. Scientists would try 
to analyze it, unlesss--

Suddenly Drake experienced · a 
crystallization of tho.ught that caused 
him to stiffen in his bonds. Everything 
that had happened since they'd first 
seen that tiny moon of Jupiter was 
suddenly clear to him in all its 
strangeness. He should have eeme to 
the obvious cenclusion long age. 

The little moon hadn't been . an 
orainary chunk of rock. It baa come 
from outer space, from the unknown. 
And it had been inhabited. Beings . 
with minds old beyond imagining, 
born when some c6smic explo$i�n sent 
that world hurtling into :Space. 

Crystalline, silicate life ! These cold, 
green crystals, so much like the jewel 
'but repellent. They were living things 
that had lain and thought for millions. 
of years, never moving, living off free 
cosmic energy ! Minds so pewerful 
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that they radiated a tangible wall of 
thought yet so different that any in
tercommunication with the earthmen 
would have been futile. 

And they hadn't wanted to be dis
ttirbed. Drake remembered Daggett's 
actions back on the mooB, and his own 
eagerness to leave. Those impulses 
hadn't been free-willed. They'd been 
subtle walking papers, delivered by 
beings to whom their disturbing hu
man minds were merely chaff to be 
brushed away ! 

The jewel, too, must be a living 
entity. But why was it so different 
from those others ? Why was it warm 
and beautiful when the green crystals 
were col d ?  Drake knew the answer, 
but he had the feeling that it was told 
to him by an intell.igen�e so different 
from his own that it wa-s wordJess I 

The two earthmen had gone to the 
moon expecting to find treasure in the 
form of glittering crystal-carbons. In 
their minds had been a thought-pie
ture of what they most wanted to find 
and carry away. And one of those cold, 
aloof crystalline beings had been tired 
of its ageless, unmoving existence. It 
wanted change, a place nearer the 
sun. 

So it had copied from their minds 
the picture of treasure it had become 
that treasure ! Whether by altering its 
own crystal structure, or by simply 
forcing the picture on the earthmen's 
minds, it had become the most beauti
ful and irresistible gem in the uni
verse. A jewel that lived ! 

Th·at cast a strange light on their 
little drama. Drake laughed bitterly. 
Dagg-ett was going to kill him to gain 
a treasure that wasn't theirs, that 
could never belong to either of them. 

The big man wheeled arou·nd, 
startled, dragging at his lethal-gun. 
His f.ace was pallid with a fear that 
still had no reason unless he, too, 
sensed that alien presence in the ship 
with them. 

''Gus," Drake said, ' 'take another 
look at your treasure. Just one more 
look !" 

Daggett's eyes narrowed at that. He 
feared a trick. . 

"I'll loak at it enough. But y0u'1l 
have to be leaving first." 

He reached for the pliers in sudden 
determination. In a moment Drake 
was free, flexing his cramped muscles. 
He eyed the big man coldly. But his 
mind was seething with a sudden wild 
thought. Could their living jewel 
sense what was going on ? Coald it 
understand that Daggett was doing a 
thing that might end in destruction 
for all of them ? 

And if it knew what could rt do ? 
' '  HIS way out," Daggett said, 

making a gesture toward the 
airlock. 

Drake wal'ked slowly to the lock, his 
mind voicing a last plea for help to a 
being who couldn't possibly under
stand him. But Drake knew how it 
could help if-

At the lock he turned. Daggett was
n't looking at him any more, and his 
gun-arm was dropping limply. Sweat 
beaded his bro·w, and his eyes were 
puzzled as he stared straight at the 
black box on the shelf. 

Drake's last wild idea grew in a 
s�dden surge of hope.. If the crystal 
thing had once made them betieve it 
\vas a beautiful gem, why couldn't it ' 
copy any thought image from their 
minds ? If Drake were for think of 
something utterly horrible, and if the 
jewel wanted to help. • . • 

"Take one more look/' urged Drake 
softly. "Tell me if it!.s your jewel 
now !" 

Some unknown force was pulling 
Daggett toward the wall. 

''God !" he gasped. "Help me, 
Drake !" 

"I can't help you, Gus," Drake said 
grimly> "and you can't help yourself. 
Take a look at your jewel and tell me 
what you s�e !" 

Daggett's resistance wa.s going 
dow11. Every muscle in his body stood 
out like a taut spring. He raised his 
gun slowly toward. Drake, then let it 
fall to the floor. 



. . ' -
. In another ·�omeD

t· he had the .b lack 
box in . his.·: haftd>:·and was )opening it.-
Drake -caught 

. a glimpse · of the thing 
within before he shut his eyes, but 
the full force of it was concentrated 
on Daggett. Shapeles�� intangible, but 
soul-chillingly horrible was the thing 
that had once seemed beautiful. 

Daggett reeled back with a hoarse 
cry, clawing at his eyes. He dropped 
the box, and the Thing rolled across 
the floor. He turned his back to it and 
ran, ran, till he smashed himself 
against a steel wall. Again and again 
he .rammed the wall, striving to throw 
his to�ture4 �dy out into the airtess 
void. · ·Fear · was . at his .heels/ a living 
fear that was wholly mental and 
therefore mind-destroying. 

Finally the steel wall won. Daggett 
sagged first to his knees, then to the 
:floor. His body wasn't quite spent, but 
his mind was burned out. Daggett 
would tlev·er spend his half-million 
credits. 

HE silence in that little cabin was 
the most pain�ul thing Drake had 

ever known. There · was only the rasp 
of Daggett's breathing. 

-
. 

He knew what had happened. The 
crystal being had seen in his mind the 
picture of human horror. It had want
ed to help and by the same necrom-

' 
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ancy that had made it a .beautiful gem, 
it had. made· itself horrible. But it had 
done more. It had caught the flame 
of surprised horro·r in Daggett's mind 
and had built upon it, fed it, driven it 
on. No human mind could stand .. 
against a force like that ! 

Drake was still �taring at Daggett's 
prone form, not daring to shift his 
eyes. The jewel had proven itself 
friendly to him by destroying Daggett 
and saving his life. But would it stop 
there ? It had been able to overcome 
Daggett's will, to take complete con-• 
trol of his_ body. Drake knew it could 
do the same to him, if it willed. . .. 

Then his head began to turn. He 
couldn't control that, so he closed his 
eyes and relaxed. 

Before him on the floor lay the blue 
jewel in all its former glory ! The same 
warmth, the same soothing attraction 
-a token of friendship from an in- . 
telligence so· great and all-encompass
ing that it understood human justic-e 
and human emotions ! 

"You little faker,'' Drake laughed, 
"you don't fool me any more." 

• 

He picked it off the floor and placed 
it carefully in the box. A jewel like 
that was worth more than the world 

' 

could pay even if it was an imita-
tion ! 
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"They were env.eloped in a; .cltJud of v.apor."" 
\ 

By VIC P 
There were the trim, ne4t roeket skip� racing around the moon and here wtU 

tke ungai�y contraption which the old man said would outstrip them�. 
Could it be · ? .. It luu! to be; a- pair �>f lives d,epended upon it! 

�cc UEL?" 
"All tanks full." "lg •t• ,..._. nt Ion r�<ms.e:r 

"One hundred points/' 
"Refrigerators !" 

the routine responses to the questions 1 

of Sooi-Lynn, his co-pilot. That was 
the} fia:a) Meek. H� settled back in the . . 
acceleration shock h a r n ·e s 8 and 

"Operating. Shock harness secure tal � . · " Rustx Bru:nes� finished 
124. 

grin11ed across. at the_ slim little Venu
sian in the harness . beside him. 

"Three seconds." Sooi warned. J 

/ 



. 
. . 

They watched th�-- ·color of the start
ing light .on th·eir control panel creep 
up through . the spectrum toward the 
final red. 

"Contact." Rusty snapped. Sooi 
tensed instinctively as · Rusty closed 
the ignition arid swept the throttle 
forward. The rising thunder of their 
own atomic blast crashed out astern . . 
The whole Spaceport shook as ten 
other violent earthquakes of power 
were lashed into fury all round them. 

The eleven huge launching pits of 
No. 8 Spaceport belched torrents of 
incandescent fire. The racing fleet, a 
handfu1 of. $treamlined silver daggers, 
stabbed madly upw'ard toward outer 
space. The uprushing torrent of air 
that followed bore with it the swelling 
roar of the multitude packed in the 
viewing stands surrounding the 
s·pacepol�t� . 

The fifty-seventh running of that 
Great Classic of Rocketry, the Lunar 
Trophy Race was under way. Some 
of those eleven ships would never re
turn. 

Far out past the stratosphere the 
Deauville s,pecial plunged on a frac
tion of a second ahead of the fleet. · 
Rusty Barnes and Sooi-Lynn struggled 
painfuly out of their take-off black
out. The Iitle V enusia11 retched miser
ably ; blood dribbled out between his 
compressed lips. Rusty autom·atically 
wiped away the trickle of blood that 
oozed from· his own nostrils. He 
quickly checked the position of the 
rest of the fleet with the proximity 
gauge. . 

"My God, that few feet per second 
extra acceleration does things to 
you," he grunted as he felt his stom
ach untangle itself from round his 
spine. ''But we're leading them." 

Sooi \Viped his lips. 
"Sometimes I wonder if it is worth 

it," he wheezed . He would spit blood 
for the rest of the race and two 
mo

.
nths after. . 

"It will be if v;e wi11 tl1is time. ' '  
Rusty said grimly. ''If '\Ve can tnke 
the top haul this is our last race. \Vitl1 
that purse in the pool the Pilots' 
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Union wiJI be able .to pull out and 
start their own Rocket Transport 
business. Then maybe some of us will 

. get to die with our stomaches inside 
us.'' 

Sooi smiled wanly. "With this ship 
we'll win all right, if · it's a straight 
race," he added. 

"It'd better be." Rusty muttered, 
"But I wouldn't be surprised if old 
Jon Carew and the Interplanetary 
Rocket Transport outfit tried some
thing before we're through. We'll 
have to keep our eyes open ; those 
rats won't stop at anything.'' 

STREAMING plume of _brown 
dust followed the car as it 

screamed along the dirt road, head
ing for No. 8 Spaceport. It swung 
around a COl"ner, took it too wide, 
mowed down a line of fence posts and 
plunged to a j arring stop in the road
side ditch. The girl at the wheel 
dazedly shoved a mass of copper-red 
hair out of her .eyes as she got her 
bearings. She slammed the car into 
reverse. The atomic engine howled but 
nothing happened. She swore with 
desperate viciousness as she tried the 
forward speeds but there was no 
action. 

"That's pretty strong language for 
a young lady to use ain't it?" The girl 
swung around. 

"Uncle Morgan ! Where did you 
come from ?" . 

"Didn't come from nowheres Myr-
na. I live around here." Some of the 
agony of blasted hope faded out of the -
girl's face. She gripped the little grey-
bearded m·an by the shoulder. 

"Uncle you've got to help me. I've 
got to get to the Spaceport." 

�'Whut fer ?" 
"A man's life depends on it ! I've 

got to get there before the race 
t ts '' 

. 
s .ar . 

"Cain't do that gal, they've tool\ off 
ft.Jready. Seen 'em myself." The girl 
stared at him unbelievingly, "My God 
I'm too late." The words were just a· 
whisper ; she seemed on the point of 
collapse. 

· 
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"Too late for what ?" Morgan as the halves parted and slid down 
snapped. . outsdde the walls, leaviRg the building 

"Rusty Barnes." The girl said tone- roofless. 
lessly. "He's goin.g to be kill-ed." .She A giant cubical box, measuring 
sank down in the car seat� Morgan some twenty feet eaeh way stood in 
yanked her up. the center of the building. In the side 

''Come on girl. Pull yourself togeth- that Myrna could see were two small, 
er. Who's going to kill him ? Who's squa.re windows, one above the other. 
this Rusty Barnes ? One of them dern A sysiem 6f shutters was rigged 
fool racing pilots I bet." The girl around all six sides of th-e box. Thaw 
gulped. · were open now but when they were 

"One of them ? He's the best pilot shut t-hey would conooal it entirely. 
in the race, that's why they're after There were even sleeves on the four 
him. Jon Carew is going to have hi.m stumpy legs on which it stood. The 
killed." shutters were finighed with a pe-

"Jon Carew ? That old rat still up culiarly clear, high-lUBtre v·arnish and 
to his lousy trieks ? ·Whats he going apparently designed to operate from 
to do ? How'd you hear about it ?" inside the box. 

"I'm his secretary. If Rusty wins "What is it Uncle ?1' the girl asked 
this race he and the Pilots Union are in bewilderment. "Some kind of in
going to fortn their own Rocket cubator." 
Transport line with the best pilots in "Cour;9e it ain't, y'f.ool gal. Corne 
the system. Oarew doesn't want that on in." The floor was two feet thick 
kind of competition." and strangely dead and solid under-

"Sounds like Carew all right. Come foot. A spacious room covered the 
on gal. He was eliminating eompeti- whole floor area. There was a studio 
tion when he gypped me out of the couch, a comfortable bunk and two 
p·atent rights on the Mal'k VI fuel in- well-worn armchairs. Ever·ything was 
jector. Maybe we c·an throw a monk-ey bolted down. On the far side of the 
wrench." room a ladder led up throu.gh a 

"What do you mean Uncl� Y What square trap, apparently communicat
can we do ? The race was already ing · with the upper level. 
started. Where are we going?" A table equipped with a console of 

''Come along and don't ask so darn small levers stood in too middle of the 
many questions. C�arew won't try any- rooon. A group of Bowden controi 
thing tilt the fleet is out of r��nga of cables led up from 'the levers, fanned 
the Earth observati<>n stations. May- out along the ceiling and disappeared 
be we can get in touch with this into small fittings in the oute.r walls. 
Rusty Barnes before anything hap- These ware the shutter controL-s, 
pens." My�na concluded. 

"Well let's hurry. Don't just walk.'' "Shut the door a·nd tighten those 
The girl urged as th.ey started aeros� latclt�s." Morgan directed as he seat
the field towards a collection of ed himself at the control table. "I 
weatherbeaten farm buildings. Mor- been waitin' for an opportunity like 
gan jerked his thumb toward the this,', he muttered and pulled down 
ditched car. five banks of levers .. Myrna screamed 

"More haste less s-p.eed gal,'' he in startled alarm as she stepped back 
said la-conically. He led the way to a from the doer and floated weightless
big barn. They stel'ped into the dim, ly up to the ceiling. S-he bumped g�n
musty interior through a small side tly against it and started down again. 
door. An indistinct shape loomed "Unele ! Help !" 
hugely in the gloom. Morgan snapped "Cut your clatter gat !" �rgan or-
a switch. A ribbon of light appeared dered as he sat with his feet tang·led 
along the ridge of the roof. It widened securely in the chair rungs. "If this 
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_dang business :.�orks that boy-friend 
of yours - ba� .. m-aybe got a chance." 

4 • ' . 
' '  'RE dead of course and still 

alive." Rusty Bar.nes mut
tered grimly. "If Carew and his QUt
fit are fixing to do anything they've 
gotta move quick. Once we've swung 
around the mootr there's nothing in 
Space can touch us. How's the rest 
of the fleet doing ?" 

Sooi checked the proximity · guage. 
"They're all ahead of us but one. 

We're decelerating right on sched
ule." 

"Good .. " Rusty grunted. "We're go- . 
ing to cu·f this t�rn arou�d �e moo� 
so short it'll · make ·their · · hair curl . . 
We'll be on our way back by the time 
they make their turn further out." It 
was only the terrific acceleration of 
the· -Dea uville Sp.ecial . -that made it 
possible for · Rusty · · to take the- - ship 
around the dangerous inside course. 
The rest of the racing fleet was pull
ing away from them as they deceler
ated, permitting the lunar gravity to 
warp .their :e�urse into half an orbit 
around

-
the sattelite. . 

The moment of their acceleration 
had to be timed to the hundredth part 
of a second. The entire power output 
of a r�ing rocket was concentrated 
in drive. There were no manouvering 
j ets, such as were included in the 
equipment of the slower co1nmercial 
ships. Nothing less than the gravita
tional field of a maj or satellite -w ould 
have any appreciable effect on the 
terrific course speed of these man
made comets. 

Rusty's eyes . were glued _to the 
course record needle as its black line 
precisely obliterated the thin, red 
hair-line repres.enting their plotted 
course on the chart. He shaded the de
cel€ration down a trifle. 

. "All the fleet past us now ?" 
uNo, that one ship is still astern of 

us. It's right on our course." 
Rusty g-runted. "No one else's got 

enougl1 acceleration to try this stunt. 
Who is it?'' 

Sooi snapped on the rear visi-

screen and brought the image into 
focus. 

"Oh-oh.'' There . was a hint of 
alarm in his voice." It's number four
teen, one of Interplanetary's en
tries." 

"Huh ? Carew's gang ! They must 
have some reason for hanging on our 
tail." 

"There's your r e a s o n !'' Sooi 
screamed. Rusty snapped his gaze to 
the visi screen. He saw the ,trailing 
ship clearly in focus. A sudden spurt 
of flame stabbed out from the nose. 

"My God ! They'ye launched a tor
.pedo I�' 

- "Rusty ! It's going to hit us ? DO 
something ! Pull over !" 

"Pull over ? What the hell do you 
think this is. a bleedin' wheelbar1·ow 
we're pushing ?" With desperate, ex
pert speed he did all that could be 
done in the way of manouvering a 
racing rocket in the few seconds be
fore the torpedo overtook them. He 
cut the inside half of the drive tubes 
and their course ·shaded imperceptibly 
toward the moon. 

"Rusty, we'll crash that way ! Our 
cours� is �lready cut down to the last 
possible degree !" · · · . 

"We'll have to chance a landing on 
the Moon !" Rusty grunted, intent on 
the controls. ''We haven't enough 
course speed to get outside that tor
pedo. If it touches us we'll be blown 
to little . smi jgins ! " 

OOI looked sick. 
"And if we miss it the Moon 

will get us.�' he added hopelessly. ''The . 
Pilots Union won't get their rocket 
transport outfit this trip :"  

The streaking torpedo surged up 
astern. Sooi held his breath as it slid 

_ smoothly between their tail fins, 
seemed to hang for a moment outside 
their observation port, so close they 
could have touched it, then it \Vas 
gone, vanishing in the glare of the 
sun ahead. 

· 
"Well we won't die that way." 

Rusty muttered ten.sely as l1e cut the 
outside tubes of the drive and opened ' 

-

• 
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up on the bank on the moonward side, 
reversing his· previous manoeuver. 
"We might pull out of this yet.'' 

''We're working against the Moon 
now." Sooi re-mind-ed him. For a 
long, aching moment they watched 
the creeping black line of the course 
recorder. It see1ned to steady, then 
almost imperceptibly it dropped fur
ther away from their plotted course. 

"They've got us." Rusty muttered 
grimly ..... '"'Stand by to crash !" They 
were swinging in, the deadly, insist
ent drag of the Moon warping their 
course into an eve·r tightening curve 
in spite of the screaming power of 
the dTive. They raced their shadow 
b@low them as it '\Viggled and humped 
madly over the nightmare tangle of 
br()ke.n Luna-r landscape. 

Their sh.adow drew inexora.bly 
close-r, growing ominously bigger as 
they raced toward their rendevous 
with disaster. 

Ship an.d sh-adow ooin.cided. 
They ripped across the floor of a 

vast, colisetlm crat€r. Dust, rocks 
and rubble towered soundlessly to a 
terrific height above the bleak, air
less surface of the mooo . . Rusty and 
Seoi blacked out in the crashing thun
der tJf destruetion as the ship piled 
against � far w·all ef the crater. 

The screaming hiss of escaping air 
dragged Rusty back to consciousness. 
Already his skin was beginning to 
burn with the strain of internal pres
s·ure. · Sooi was still out, blo0d 
streamed from his mouth and nooe. 
Rusty strn�led madly from his 
shock ha·rness a.nd tere at the fasten
ings that imprisoned the little Ve-

• 

nus1an. 
Blood weljed sickeningly in.to his 

throat and bur-at out from under his 
finger-na*s as he fou·ght the obliter
ating ag-eny of oxygen-siarved lungs 
and dragg� his co-pilot throu�h the 
emergency loek int-o the fuel room. 
He slammed the door and- collapsed. 

"Rusty ! Rusty, wake up. We're 
losing air !" It was Sooi's insistent 
voice that brought him back to life. 

"We�ll nave to find the leak and 
plug it," Rusty mumbled dazedly as 
he struggled to his knees. They 
scrambled madly around the confines 
of the tiny cabin, tracking down the 
faint, fugitive voice of the leak. Sooi 
located it under the sash of one of the 
direct vision ports. He slapped a 
handful of emergency patching ce
ment over the leak and the stillness 
within the cabin was absolute. They 
sat staring at each other across a 
gap of silence bri-dged only by their 
labored breathing. 

"About one hour," Sooi said weakly. 
. 

UST'Y nodded w o r d  I e s s I y, 
"There's always these," he said, 

and touched the tiny capsule of .death 
that hung ay a thin chain around his 
neck. All the racing pilots carried 
these tiny lockets for just such emer
gencies as this. That wa')' they could 
meet death on their own terms. 

There was a long mom.ent of si-- -
lenee. Rusty looked past S()oi, out-
ward to the bleakness of the Lunar 
landscape. The last of the dust thrown 
up by the violence ·of their crash was 
siftiJ.l( rapidly down, laying a s�ft, 
gray veil across the port. It tempered 
the brilliant white glare of reflected 
sunlight from the r.olossal, broken 
walls ·of the mighty crater. It a · few 
minutes it would conceal them entire
ly frotn a possible rescue ship. 

Od.dly impelled, he lifted his eyes . 
to the incredible granduer of the shat
tered, fairy battlements that reared 
far above them. This his eyes froze 
unbelievingly on a tiny object that 
seemed to float high up toward the top 
of the crater walL . 

"Sooi !"  he gulped, "C�mere. Look ! 
Do you see what I think I see ?" 

''Yeah. What is it ? It isn't a ship, 
they don't build ships like that. '' 

"Damned if I know," Rusty mut
tered, "but it's controlled ; it's mov
ing." Breathlessly they watched the 
incongoous cube increase in size as 
it floated un-eertainly toward them. As 
it approached they could see parallel 
lines along its faces. They shimmered · . 
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and quivered with movement. A wk-
wardly it inched its way down, lurch
ing d·angerously as it approached the 
surface. Then it dropped abruptly, the 
four stumpy legs sinking solidly into 
the light pumice dust. 

"Well it looks like soine human 
built it." R.usty conceeded, ."Look at 
those lin,es of bolt heads." He was in
terrupted by the broken, stuttering 
scream of the emergency radio re-

• 

ce1ver. 
"That's hum·an enough," Rusty 

barked in amazed relief. He switched 
the receiver onto voice. 

""Hello �ii1. .. ·the-re. . Are you alive?" 
The voice sounded impatient. Rusty 
snapped on the transmitter. 

"Sure, we're all right. Who are 
you ?" 

�.'Dont' ask a lot of dang fool ques
tions. Are you hurt ? How's your ai'r 
holding out?" 

"Got about an hour. Can you get 
us out ? What the devil's that crate 
you're riding in ?" 

"Sure we· kin· git y'out, y'dern fool. 
Whataya think we came for ? And 
mind how you speak about this ship." 

"Ship ? You mean that thing's 
a ?'' 

"Rusty, hurry and get out of that 
wreck." A girl's voice commanded 
worriedly. Rusty felt · ·suddenly cold. 
He clicked off the transmitter auto
amtically. He knew that voice. 

"It's l\1yrna Morgan, old Jon Ca
rew's private secretary." He an
swered Sooi's inquiring look. "There's 
something behind this," he turned 
back to the transmitter. 

"Listen, what's going on ? Did Ca
rew send you ?" 

''Goldern it, do you want to be res
cued or don't you ?'' . · 

"Carew or not, I'm not going to 
die here," Sooi cut in. 

"How are we going to get over 
there ?" Rusty asekd. "That direct • 
sunlight will burn us up in a matter 
of seconds even without emergency 
suits on, and 've haven'ot got enough 
air to wait for night. 
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"Y'got any refrigerator fluid left?" 
the receiver demanded. 

"Sure, plenty. But what's that got 
to do " 

· 

"Get some blankets or bandages or 
· something, soak them in the stuff and 

wrap them around you. That'll keep 
you from cookin' till y'git here. Now 
quit stallin' around." 

' '  • ." Rusty snapped. He 
clambered into · his 

emergency suit. Sooi followed his ex
ample. Together they rifled the first 
aid kits of their bandages, ripped the 
sponge rubber out of the crash pads 
and locker seats, grabbed anything 
that would absorb liquid and bundled 
it quickly around themselves. Rusty 
tore open a service panel and smashed 
half a dozen of the thin refrigerating 
pipes with one swing of a wrench. 
The thin, blue fluid spurted out, they 
rolled around under the shower, soak
ing themselves completely. Rusty 
scrambled to his .feet but Sooi stayed 
where he was on the floor. 

The little Venusian had passed out 
again, .the blood he had lost hadn't 
helped him .any. With a grunt Rusty 
hoisted the clumsily wrapped figure 
to his shoulders and turned to the 
emergency hatch. It swung open and 
he struggled outside. 

The strange cube seemed to be right 
on top of him. It was impossible to 
judge distance in that airless void. 
His feet sank knee deep in· the light, 
fluffy pumice dust. Direct sunlight, 
untempered by any a t m o s p h e r e 
burned fiercely · down. In a moment 
they were enveloped in a cloud of 
vapor as the refrigerator fluid boiled 
off them. It hid the cube completely 
as he plunged blindly ahead through 
the clinging dust. A couple of stupen
dous le·aps took him clear of the cloud. 
The cube seemed a long way off now. 
He leaped again and crashed jarringly 
into it . 

He staggered back then started 
around the giant box, looking for a 
way in. The billo\ving cloud of vapor 
trailed and swirled around the ·cube. 
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He found the door and clambered in
side with his burden. 

As soon as the door was closed air 
started hissing into the room from 
above. A trapdoor in the ceiling 
opened and two figures descended. 
Rusty flung off his wrappi-ngs and 
opened his helmet. 

"Rusty ! Are you all right ?" The 
girl asked with relief in her voice. 

"Sure I am, but what are you doing 
here ? · Is Carew in this somewhere ?" 

''No he ain't," Morgan snapped. 
"My .rna here claimed Jon Carew was 
out to get you. We came along to see 
what we could do about it. Sorry we 
couldn't save y'r ship young feller but 
we did get pictures of your craft be
ing attacked." 

"Well we were sure glad to see 
you," Rusty .said fervently, "my co
pilot here is kinda played out. Have 
you got a first aid kit ?'' Sooi respond
ed quickly to the stimulants Myrna 
ministered. 

Rusty looked around him and sud
denly realized the incongruity of this 
comfortably furnished room on the 
surface of Earth's satellite. 

"Say wait a minate," he said 
slowly. "What the heck are you and 
what the devil is this ?" 

'"This is my Uncle Henry Morgan," 
Myrna supplied. 

-"Glad to meet you,' Rusty said 
quickly. "But how does this thing 
operate ? I didn't see any rocket 
tubes." 

''Course y'didn't, y'de·rn fool1 there 
ain't any!' 

''But how " 
"How no thin'. I never could see no 

sense in blastin' around in a rocket 
astraddle of enough explosive to 
wreck half the Solar System. This 
here's a degravity ship.'' 

"A de ?" 
· 

" gravity ship, and pull y•r ·eyes 
back in." B.usty gulped and rec-overed 
with an effort. 

"I'm afraid I don't get it/' he said 
uncertainly. 

" 'Course you don't,,., M o r g a n 
snapped. "I bin workin' on this for 

the past ten years, ever since old Jon 
Carew pirated my last invention. But 
I got him now ; this'll finish off the 
derned old skunk." Morgan's chin 
whiskers j utted belligerently. ' 'Hio 
rocket fleet won't be worth a hootin
hell when I get these thing.s go in'. 
Th�y're cheap to build, they don't u·se 
no fuel an' there ain't no limit to the 
load they kin paek." 

"Y-Y-Yeah but how d o  e s it 
work ?" 

"Nothin' to it son. I j ust polarized 
gravity, same as light an' cut it off 
with two polarising screens." 

' '  UT just a minute, gravity isn't 
like light.'' 

. " 'Tis too,'' Morgan s n a p p e d. 
"They're both radiant forces 'cept 
g,ravity radiates in reverse. All I had 
to do was find the right kind of erys
tal to polarize it. Took me ten year.s 
but I fiHally got it. Turned out to be 
grape sugar." 

"Grape sugar ? But how ?'' 
"Just treat it right in the pres

ence of the CQrreet catalysts an' it 
works. Y'git the right syrup, paint it 
on a flat surface, at right angles to 
gravity, y'see, an' let it crysta1tiz·e 
Then y'give her another coat with the 
surface stood on end, in line with 
gravity an' the erystals form the op
posite way. T·he first coat polarizes 
gr-avity attd the second won't let the 
polarized force through. N othin' to 
it. Anything above the two coats is 
weightless." 

· 
Rusty blinked dazedly, well go 

on," he said weakly. 
"Glad to son," Morgan agreed hat>

pily. "Guess y's·een the shutters aH 
round this here · construoti.on. Well� 
they've all got a doubte· coat of the 
crystals an' they're impervious to 
gravity. When I wanted to leave the 
Earth I just closed her off by shuttin" 
t-he shnttevs, opened up the ones to
ward the Mooo and the Lunar gravity 
came in thro11gh the spaces between. 
Yanked us out here in no time. We 
been waitin' fer you .. " 

"Waiting ?" Rusty burst out, '' :y-
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you . me�n you traveled faster than 
.the · Deanville Special ?" 

"Sure, this ship ste� along at a 
pretty fair clip." 

"Well what are we waiting for 
_now?" Sooi asked weakly from the 
:floor. "Let's go home." 

"Now yGUr'e talking sense." Mor
gan �greed and moved to · the contrGl 
table. Rusty followed him interested
ly. Morgan pulled down five banks 
of the short levers. Rusty's step car
ried him in a slow somersault to the 
eeiling. He yelled in aston·ishment. 
Myrna _burst into laughter and Mor
gan cackled a dry acc�mpanimeat. 

"·Guess y'didn't expect that, young 
feller, hu.h ?'' Morgan chuek-led, then 
stopped abruptly. Somehow some
thing didn't seem qu.ite right. With 
out a. W6rd· he op�� the side _shut
ters and ··there, · omin«YUst¥ d:Qrk with-• 
the swift approach of Lunar night, 
the tremendous walls of the mighty 
crater towered threateningly above 
them. They hadn't moved. There was 
a sud $titlness in the ·room as the • 
others St\nsed Morga.tt's tension. . 

''Some-thin' must be hangin.g on the 
outside," M{)rgan m-uttered. 

"Dust--on the top ?'' Myrna sug
gested tenatively. Morgan shoolc his 
head. 

"On top it wouldn�t make no differ
ence, the bottom shutters would shield 
it." Myrna wbsided an·d they stared 
in di-sQuieting silenee at the looming 
bulk of vast emter wall. . 

CRASH ! 
The landscape vanished. in a blast 

of iooandeseent dame. A mi_ghty surge 
of concWHJion slammed them. into a 
heap in f>De corner. The floor tilted 
S·ickeningly, teetered a moment and 
dropped back. 

''An atomic bomb t•' Rusty yelled in
eredttlously. 

' 'SH zshat damn Carew agin' !" . . 
Morgan -yapped. "Where'sh my 

teesn!" Myrna restored them to him 
and they crowded baek to the window 

· in time to· see another fountain of 
destruetioll' leap up further oil. A ship 
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flas.hed out of the night and into the 
sunlight above them. Its bow tubes 
flared madly, warping its cou·rse M 
it came round to dive on them again. 
T·hey wat-ched helplessly as it s·eemed 
to hang motionless at the apheilon of 
its turn. 

"They're · going to get us !" Sooi 
moaned. Then the ship burst silently 
into an intollerably brilliant nova. 

"Well, I'll be damned," Morgan 
breathed incerdulously, "Sompen' 
musta hit it." 

'�y God it must have boon that 
torpedo that missed us t" Rusty real
ized in amazement. "That ship fol
low-ed us in. Of course he'd be on the 
same orbit as the torpedo. They just 
coincided." 

"They may be other ships," Myma 
said slowly. "We can•t stay here.'' -
MorgaJt didn't anawer, he was star
ing fixedly at the window. 

"By golly there's our trouble !" Ice 
on the windows !" 

· 
"You're crazy !'' Rusty barked. 

"TheN isn't any atmosphere on the 
moon." 

''Cain't help that, there's ice on outt 
windows. Look ther�" Rusty looked 
closely at the delic-ate filigree traced 
on the outside of the window. Some
how it didn't look like water. crystals 
but he'd seen that formation some
where . . 

"Refrigerator ftaid !" he burst out. 
"It · must have evaporated off us and 
condensed on the ship when the sun 
went down. It'll be cold out there 
no.w cold enough to freeze even that 
stuff. But th,ere ean't be much of it. 
That wouldn't hold us would it?" 

Morgan · ·nodded slowly. 
"It sure would son. The · lift of this 

ship depends on too pull of the E�rth 
on the mass inside it. There's too feet 
of lead in the fl6or for the Earth to 
pull on but the Ea-rth is a long way 
off wnd we're sitting right on the 
Ml)on. It wouldn't tak� much outside 
for the Moon · to pull on to counteract 
the drag of the Earth." 

"Couldn't we go out and serape it 
off ?" Myrna asked·. 
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"Think you could do it without 
damaging the varnish ?" Morgan 
snapped. 

"Too damn bad we can't ask the 
Earth to turn on more gravity," 
Rusty suggested. 

"Huh ?" Morgan stared at him . . 
"Maybe you got something there son. 
Maybe if we give the Earth something 
more to pull on " 

Myrna got it. "Fill the ship up full 
of lVIoon-rocks !" ·she finished tri
umphantly. 

"Load a ship to make it go ? 
You're " 

"She ain't neitP,er," M o r g a n  
snapped. "That's just what we gotta 
do. Fill this lower room and we'll 
about double o:ur mass." 

"Sounds screwy to me," Rusty mut
tered as he helped Morgan into Soors 
safety suit. Sooi protested weakly but 
he was in no condition to do anything 
else. They shoved him upstairs with 
Myrna, pumped the air out of the 
lower room and started filling it with 
rock fragments. 

They worked fast in the light Lu
nar gravity and the room :filled rapld.;. 
ly. Myrna was right, there were other 
ships. Twice the lambe11t trail of an 
exhaust streaked by, nigh above the 
crater. Stabbing columns of incandes
cent destruction fountained silently 
into the blackness Qf the Lunar night . . 
but they were not even close. Evict,ent-
ly the ship was letting loose at any
thing that resembled a cube and on 
the brol{en surface of the Moon there 
were countless crystalline fragments 
that could be mistaken for Morgan's 
ship in the dark. Rusty realized grim
ly the reason for the tenacious 
viciousness of the attacks of Carew's 
n1en. They had to eliminate their in
te11ded victims now to save their own 
hides. 

.Ji. 

HE job was done. They crawled 
bacl{ into the ship over the rocks 

and sealed the door shut. 
"We've got to hurry," Myrna urged 

as they climbed into the upper room. 

"The Earth is rising, it's getting 
lighter, they'll see us in · a few min-· 
utes." 

From the upper window Rusty 
could see a silver glow spreading • 
above the crater rim, heralding .the 
rise of Earth. Its full face would re
flect a radiance ten times brighter 
than Moonlight on the Earth. There 
would be no .chance of further con
cealment. He caught a glimpse of a 
curving exhaust trail far out over the 
rim of the crater. 

That ship was still scouting around 
for them. No it wasn't ! The rim of 
the Earth swelled ponderously bril-

, Iiant above the horizon. The feeble 
light of the exhaust trail paled out 
in the flood of radiance. Then· he saw 
the black, nose en, silhouette of the 
ship itsel.f, heading directly toward . 
them, ·a· swelling· black· speek· against 
the glowing silver background of the 
Earth's  sunlit face. 

"They've seen us ! It's coming !" he 
yelled in sudden panic. M o r g a n 
snapped down the banka· of · auxiliary 
control levers,. and they lapsed into 
diz�ying weightle�sness. 

"Are we rising?'' Myrna asked 
hopefully. 

"Danged if I know," M o r g a n  
barked. ''I cain'tzw '� � 

A tremendous surge of power . . 
hurled them violently upward. "We're 
shore climbing now gal !" Morgan 
shouted. 

"My God they've hit . us !'' Rusty 
groaned. He lurched to his feet and 
struggled to the window. "Open these . . 
shutters." Morgan scrambled to the 
control table and poked two levers. 
"Hey !'' Where's the: Moon ? By golly 
we've made it ! We're up !" 

A fading �xh�ust trail glow€d -
faintly as their erstwhile pur-suer 
vanished over the horizon. 

"Well, he won't git us now," · Mor
gan gloated. "We'll be · halfway to 
Earth by the time he turns around." 
The surface of the · Moon dwindled 
rapidly below them as the Crate. ac-
celerated homeward. . 
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ON - CAREW gazed out over the 
vast concourse of people packed in 

in the viewing stands of number 
Eight Spaceport, but he didn't see or 
hear them ; his mind was -back in the 
projection room wh,ere he had just 
witnessed a pre-view of the official 
confirmation pictures of the race. He 
was .a strong, ruthless man and it was 
his policy of savage opportunism that 
had built the vast rocket transport 
Empire that he. co�trolled. · -

The only possible threat to the pow
er he wielded was the developm.ent 
of some more efficient method of In
terspatial travel. That was why his 
research laboratories were th:e most 
completely equip·ped in· the Syst�, 
that was why his agents knew the 
inside of every other labor a tory from 
Mercury to Pluto. But if he was to 
believe what he had just seen all their 
effm-ts had failed. 4 

The confirmation pictures of the 
Race, taken with · the sealed, auto
matic cameras installed in every 
racing ship, had revealed a tiny, cubi
cal object far off to the side of the 
course near the beginning of the 
Race. It could hav� 'been a ·ftaw· in one 
camera but not in ten and it had ap
peared again, or an0ther one like it 
as the fleet swung around the Moon. 
It ·had moved with ·obvieua cG<n.trol 
across the surface of the Moon and if 
there was only one of it, it had trav
eled faster than the fastest Racing 
ship built. Ten cameras could.n't. lie 
and unle·ss it was from outside the 
System they had passed up some
thing, a big some-thing. 

Strangely compelled he lifted his 
ey-es and there, before his astounded 
ga�e was th.e origin·al of the pictures, 
hanging motiomless above the center 
of the �pageport. The trami!d power
ful giasst\S on the ebject. �t was ob
viously Earth-built and tbe simple 
construction probably meant there 
wasn't much money beh�nd it. It 
should be easy to harutie this, what
ever· it was. A �an came to his ROO, 
listened to his instructions and van
ished into the crowd. 
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ORGAN nursed the ship care-
• 

fully lower, coming down in the 
spot Rusty had indicated. The ships 
of the Racing Fleet lay directly below, 
fanned out around a circle, theirs 
sterns toward the cente·r. The pilots, 
waiting to start their victory parade, 
wer-e gathered in the space enclosed 
by the oversize drive. tubes of the 
Racers. They moved back between the 
ships as the strange looking box 
. dropped jerkily lower. Finally it 
touChed and �organ opened all the 
shutters. Rusty swung &pen the door 
and crawled out with the others be
hind him. 

"Hey it's Rusty !" Someone yelled . , ... 
ln ·surprise. 

�'·Sooi ! You crazy little coot." 
"You guys can't come araund here ; 

you're dead, you crashed."' 
"How did you get back?" 
"What happened ?'' 
"Sh.ut up y0u mugs l" Rusty bel-

lowed. "Listen ! and listen fa�t. This • 
thing is a Space Ship. It's going to put 
every rocket ship in creation o·ut of 
business. We m·a-de it back from the 
moon in twenty hours. We figure to 
turn this Pilots' Un·ion into a trans
port company and out you all in on it 
but we've got to g-et rid. of this sh-ip 
befQre Carew and his crowd. get hold 
of it. If you don't think Carew's in
terested just look who's coming." 

�"'That's Oarew's chief dirty-work
er a1lt rigilt." ODe of the· pilots yelped. 
"W'hat do yoo want us to do Rusty?" 

"These Racing ships have all got 
some fuel in their tanks and you can 
see where their exhaust tubes are 
pointing." 

"We getcha Rusty." 
"Say no more. C'mon gang, let's get 

going." ' 

"Ssme of you men see that Carew's 
crowd doesn't get in here before we're 
finished,'' Rusty yelled. . 

Several of �arew's men came run- · 
ning ; the pilots and mechanics waited 
for them in the dark alleys between 
the ships and efficiently slugged them 
into slumber. · I 

• 
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The exhausts of the Racers blasted 
into action almost . simultaneously. 
The center area became a blazing in
ferno. Within ten seconds all that 
was left of Morgan's hapless ship was 
a shapeless mass of lead, burnt wire 
and fused rock. 

A dead silence dropped down over 
the whole vast crowd as they caught ' ' 

something of the drama of the brief, 
violent action. 

"Oh-oh. Here comes Carew,'' Rusty 
said softly. The Pilots gathered be
hind Morgan and his crew. Carew ap
proached and looked over the group. 

"Myrna ! What the devil are you 
doing here?" . 

"Oh, I j ust came along for the ride 
-you murderer !" she gritted. "And 
before you fire me I quit !'' 

Carew started and changed color 
slightly as he saw Rusty. 

"No, you didn't get me this time," 
Rusty told him softly. 

· 

C-arew didn't answer, his face red
dened as he looked at Morgan. 

0 

''I might have known you'd be be
hind this." 

" 'Course I am y'dern fool a11'· we 
ain't through with you yet." 

"So . that's the way it is," Carew 
snarled. "But just remember, all o_f 
you, I play rough." He turned and 
stalked away. 

·Morgan glanced ar·ound at the 
crowd of pilots grouped behind Rusty. 
Sooi's face lighted up. 

"Don't worry, we like 1·ough 
games," he said and there was a 
growl of approval from the others. 

"Yeah, but playing rough won'.t 
buy us equipment,'' Rus�y cut in. 
"Where are we gonna 

· 
get· the 

money ?'' . 
"From Carew of course, he's got 0 

plenty." Morgan pulled a cartridge of 
film out of his pocket. "These are the 
.pictures l . .. go�- Qf, Car�w'� �:Q.iP

. 
shoot

ing you dowri Rusty. Tllat should be 
enough dynamite to blast the old rat 
loose from all we'll need," Morgan 
chuckled dryly. 
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By JAMES BLISH 

It was obviously ' machinery, and looked like the remains of some sort of 
weapon. But it came from the unthinkably distr�nt p�t, e

.
ons before 

the first men walked upright; what could it be? What manner 
of being had made iit? They would find out for 

t-hemselves, in their time machine. 

F the eleven men - in the spa- pression in it is not of any life-form 
cious laboratory the engineer which we know that existed in the 
Claypool seemed to have the' Triassic era. In fact, it's not a life 

least important rote in the proceed- form at all. It's a bit of machinery, 
ings. He sat quietly beside MacAllis- a rather complex bit at that. Badl; 
ter, smoking a pipe, only half listen- damaged, but " 
ing while Kennedy called off names. · "We know all this," Henders broke 

"Sell." in impatiently. ''It's obviously ma-
"Here.," the ethnologist responded chinery, and we all agree that if it 

nervously. He was the youngest of was designed by any race like us, it 
the group, and his eyes shifted bac.k was probably a weapon of some sort. 
and forth uneasily from Kennedy's Let's go. " 

· 

fish-like ones to the monstrous appa- The fossil was passed negligently 
· ratus back of the stage. from hand to hand. They had all seen 

"Henders." it before, and studied it, and only ' 
"Here,'' said Renders, watching Claypool gave it much attention. 

Sell contemptuously. "What any machinery, weapon or 
"Miller." not, was doing in an age long before 
The burly sociologist raised a hand the coming of man or even the roam

absently from the rear of the room, mats, "  pro�eeded Kennedy, ignoring 
where he was helping Heath assem·ble the interruption, "is the puzzle we 
his automatic rifle. have set ourselves to solve. Sell thinks 

"Blair. Heath. B"lakeslee. Crowell. the pre-Adamites who built that ma
J amieson . All here. Alt right, gentle- chine were earthly in origin. I in
men, we'll get down to business." The cline to the possibility of interplane
expressionlee·s faoe moved from sid-e tary visitors. In any case, it is likely 
to s·ide like a mechanical toy, survey- that in a spot not far from where 

. ing the assembled men. "We have this house is now there was a sizable 
'
quite a line-up of sciences here. First settlement of some kind, in which 
of all m!y science paleontology. " He lved highly civilized peopfe. All of 
turned to the table behind him and us, for various reasoos associated 
lifted from it a large oblong slag of with our sciences, would like very 
gray reck. "You all know the details, much to take a trip back into that re
bQt it's j ust as well to rehash them. mote year and see just what was go
onee more before acting upon them. ing on what people, miUions of 
This is a fossil, or as I prefer to call years before man, were present to 
it, a relic, which was found in a Tri- build machines of such obvious com
assic stratum under my very back- plexity as the one which made our 
yar-d. I'-ll pass it around so you can relic. Acting upon this assumption, I 
refregh your memories as to its ap- asked my friend Mr. MacAllister to 
pearanee. You'll notice that the im- work on the problem, since stasis-

135 
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. 
fields are his specialty. This machine, 
which is new to all of us, is the re
sult." 

"Claypool built it," �acAllister 
said diffidently. "I only designed it. 
It's a very simple J>rinciple, based on 
a ph:enomenon discovered by Blanchet 
in 1967, which he called the Einstein 
Exchange. The government seems to 
be interested in it, which is  why we • 
had to do all this work in secret. An 
apparatus large enough to admit a 
plane would have been advisable ; at 
present our :preparation for such an 
expedition is s o m e w h a t inade
quate " Kennedy Jgoked annoyed 
and the physicist broke off. "In any 
event the time shift is not a danger
ous proposition. I've sent cats and 
things through and they came back 
all right. The process doesn't seem 
to harm them." He paused for a mo-• 
ment, then admitted, "Claypool sent 
me back for about ten minutes. It's a 
nasty-looking landsoa})e you want to 
visit, even fifty years away from it 
when I landed, but there's no discom
fort to the shift. Only a kind of lurch, • 
as if yeu'd bumped the ground on the 
end of a seesaw, and there you are." 

"What's the matter with the land
scape ?'' Sell put in. 

Benders swung toward him sharp.:. 
ly. '';MacAllister sends himself back 
there just to test a machine he'd never 
used before and you're afraid to go 
with an armed party !" 

"Afraid !" Sell snapped. "Someday 
I'll break your he�tl, Renders, if I 
have to fight all the monsters of two 
billion years to get at you." 

Kennedy's expression did not 
change, llut he smiled to himself. Ben
ders was not a valuable scientific ad
dition to the party, but the enmity 
between him and Sell had been the 
only instrument which could proveke 
the younger man. into coming. 

-u Are there any more questions ?" 
he said. "If l)Ot, we might as well get 
started. Mac, take t>ver.'' 

MacAllister arose and switched on 
the current to the time machine which 
respended with a quiet unspectacular 

• 
purr. "Get the table out of the way, 
and everybody assemble on the plat
form," he directed, watching a large 
dial. "Put everything you want to 
take on there too. I've sent guns 
through without mishap, but I s�g
gest that you point them all up in 
the air in case the shock should fire 
some of them." . 

With quick purposive movement 
the party climbed onto the metal 
plates, shouldering the guns as Mac
Allister suggested. There was a tense 
pause. 

"Total strain 40," the physicist 
commented in a conversatienal tone. 
"E:veryb()dy set? Kennedy, I'm to 
keep the· power on for you a week, 
right ?" 

Kennedy no<ided, and MacAllister 
closed the master switch. The ma
chine thumped 8nee and was quiet 

• 

again. 
Two men remained in the labora

tory. 

' '  THOUGHT it was s-up · to 
be hot," said Benders . 

"It slwuld be," KeBl'ledy returned, 
preoccupied. 

They stood at the summit ef a small, 
roughtly conical hill, rising. from a 
jungle like an ancient extinct volcano 
and a chill, misty terrain stretched 
away from· them toward the invisible 
h()rizon. To the right lay a vast 
marshy plain ; there was nothi:qg else 
visible but the dense jungle, beginning 
at the very base of the hill. Nowhere 
was there any sign of a community . , 

· such as Kennedy had confidently pre--.,., 
dieted. It was a savage and desolate 
country, enshrouded in cold· fog. 

''The vegetation is correct, any
how," Kennedy commented, J>eering 
at the towering fern-like trunl<:s. The 
ground at their bases looked slimy. 

"I hope you're satisfied now," said 
Sell, shivering and staring in su:r
pressed fear at the appalling land
scape. "You and yeur damned theor- · 
ies. There's nothing here." 

Henders sneered. "Afraid to get 



your pretty new boots all nasty in the 
ooze, eh, Sell ?'' 

"Shut up l" snapped the younger 
man fierooly, swinging on him. Miller 
. stepped quickly betWeen them. 

"�Stop brawling, you two," he 
·barked. "Hell of a time to be bicker--
ing. Kenneey, what do you think has -
happen�d ?" 

The paleontologist sqainted un
�ceriainly off at. the steel-gray hor
·rizon. "I'm not a physicist," he re
turned ahortly. "But unless my own 
deduetions are all wrong� which is 
unlikely, one of. two .thiR� rnust have 
happened· :· we're- · at the wron.g time 
·or the wrong place." 

Blair gave a short, uneasy laugh .. 
·''Ea�y to say, KenRedy. Bat wh·at are 
we supposed to do ?" · 

Something :h.o.oted· seltl}r -in the. 
·motionless jungle, and Sell's shive·r
ing intensified for a mom�nt. U-pon 
KeRnedy's wizened fa¢e no emotiO'n 
showed, and his pale eyes continu .. ed· 
to blink at an eveR :r-ate. "If th�is is 
the wrong period of time; we've no . 
·way of knowing it or aeting upon it," 
he dronea. "I.f it's the wrong place, 
·we have nwrely to mark OUJ! present 
position and go look fer the right 
one." 

"As large a layout as you describe 
()Ught to stan·d out like a sore thumb," 
Miller a-greed, glaring at the oth�rs 
,as if daring them to ebj-ect. '-'That 
means. it couldn't be to the who's. 
got the cempass ?" 

"West," Kennedy supplied, looking 
.Jlt>wn at the instrument in his hand. 
'�No. On su�h an open plain we could 
see it. The choice is . southeast, I 
should judge. The rest of this forest
ed area seems too marshy to support 
a community of any kind. I can see 
water shining all through the north
ern secmons.'' 

uThe sea is· to the north, or will 
be,'' Sell said, biting h�s ltp. "It'll be 
·marshy afl th·roagh here. I'll' be 
damned ii I'll wade through that. Did 
y;ou hear that sound ? Dinosaurs· ,_ 
· "You're a oo·uple of million years 
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Itrevious to dinosaurs," Kennedy said. 
"And you've got a gun/' 

"What did you expect to do on this 
trip ?'' asked Henders, shifting his 
thumbs in his belt . 

"All right," MJlier broke in. "We'll 
plant the marker here and trek to 
the sou · � . . . Heath, you and Blakes
le.e carry the autori1ie. Kennedy, I 
guess you better stay in the middle:
you're the only man that knows ex
actly what to look for. I'll point and 
Crowell can play rear guard." . 

' '  HO named you captain?" 
Renders growled belliger

ently. The other shrugged. "Y·our 
fuBeral," he said. "Stay here and �ot 
if. yoti don't like my Ieade�ship. Sell 
will probably be wilting to keep you 
c<>m:pany." 

"Better the jungle. All right. What 
a·re we waiting for ?" 

The nine filed off down the hillside • 
to.ward the waiting, silently misty 
jungle, and it closed. behind the-m non
committally. Even Miller seemed 
nervous. Their eyes kept shying off 
f-rom the path to either side. Only 
Kennedy plodded on doggedly over 
the treacher-ou-s g.round,. eyes on the 
heels of the man in front of him. 

· "Seems to be a path of sorts," 
Miller muttered from the lead post. 
"Can't tell i.f it means anything.'' 
"May.be just an animal trail," Ren
ders commented mali.ciously, · and Sell 
glared at him. 

The i:aeKplieable cold and the abso
lute sti1lness of the wet air damped 

· conversation and made of the forest 
a erouchmg, sentient thing, of every 
turn an ambush. The giant tree-f�rns 
rose sheerly a hu-ndred feet before 
bursting into showers· of· serrated 
leaves ; and occasionally among the 
rough, stone-hard trunks they saw 
others of a chitimg weirdness� They 
were sickly white, translucent, with 
dark.er central cores, and were topped 
not with leaves but with netted, ten
foot globes of the s-ame leprous h·ue. 
They w�re the only objects which 
drew Kennedy's· attention away �rom 
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the trail, and he frowned at them 
'.vith an absurd air of concentration. 

The others stepped after Miller 
with an equally absurd, mincing care, 
and the ground squished and trem
bled suggestively beneath their feet. 
They seemed either too intent or too 
nervous to talk. Once they heard that 
soft, sarcastic hoot, and wondered if 
its faintness were 11atural or due to 
safe distance. Tl1e jungle was even 
quieter than before, after the alien 
��ry had died. 'rhe path, if it had been 
that, soon faded out. and left them 
:Jtumbling forward from hummock to 
hummock, grasping frantically at the 
boles of the cycads as they slipped.· 

"Going getting rough," Renders 
gasped finally. "lVIiller, stop a minute. 
I'm no damned iron n1an." 

The group straggled into a small 
swampy clearing and sagged col
lectively. A sudden sh.arp crackling 
jerked their eyes in instinctive fright 
to the shrouded lead sky. One of the 
spheres topping the white trunks was 
splitting slowly in a jagged line, re
leasing a granular black cloud upon 
the moveless air. Tiny b-odies, like 
B-B shot, pattered about them. 

"Not dangerous, I imagine," Ken
nedy said without emotion. 

"Kennedy, what are those things " 
"Fungi. Just the fruiting bodies. 

There must be an enormous mycelium 
in the ground below. Possiply all the 
ones we've seen are branches of a 
single plant. Too delicate to leave 
traces in the rock." 

HThose black things are spores, 
then " He stopped abruptly and 
jerked his eyes over the huddled 
group. His lips moved silently. _ 

"What's the n1atter?" Renders 
snapped. 

For a moment there 'vas tense 
silence. 

"We're missing a man." 
"Crowell !" Heath gasped, dropping 

the butt of the autorifle into the 
muck. "I thought I heard he dropped 
back " 

Sell's lips twitched. HThis damned 

wild goose chase,'' he said hoarsely. 
"Something must ·have got · him." 

"Shut up," said Renders in an even 
voice. "Don't go to pieces yet, you 
half-man. He j ust wandered away 
when the trail gave out. He probably 
went back to the hill, but we'd better 
holler to him in case he tried to catch 

. 

up with us and got lost." He raised 
his voice in a great bull-like shout, 
and the others joined him, Sell's 
cracked voice piercing hysterically 
through the other tones. 

In a moment they were all hoarse, 
and the silence flowed back around 
them ; the unfathomable depths muted 
the last echoes, and they faced the 
j ungle wall in baffled fear. 

' '  E'RE not going back," Ken-
nedy declared coldly. "I'm 

not giving up.'"now-. If he's- on the hill, 
he's safe enough without us� If l1e 
isn't, we can't do him any good. 
Heath, get the rifle before it sinks • 
completely out of sight." 

Heath bent sullenly. "You're i11-
human," he muttered. -

"Somebody has to save a little rea
son here. If it -weren't for my 'in
humanity' you'd none of you get back 
at all. Let's go." 

The fearful procession wound 
again through the cold mists. The·· 
bogs waxed more and more treach€r
ous as they moved forward, and even 
Renders was finally moved to suggest 
the inadvisability of going farther. 
Kennedy lashed him on with cold con- -
tempt, although there was not a hand 
in the entire party th-at was not 

' 

skinned from frantic contact with --
the sandstone-like bark of the tree
ferns. Once Blakeslee's foot plunged 
down through a seemingly solid patch 
of grass, and he was hauled out, 
sobbing with terror, only after the 
turbid water had flowed up to his 
armpits. Both autorifle and cartridges 
were wet now, but they clung dogged-

. -

ly to them nevertheless. Someone 
made ·a feeble effort to sing about the 
old mill stream, and v'as snarled into 
silence. 

: 



• 
The exposed· ground was becoming· 

more and more sea ttered, the in
cidence of pools greater - as the 
journey proceeded. SOOB· , they we�e 
moving beside a winding, stagnantly 

-motionless stream, and j umping wild
_ ly over shallow greenish. ponds. 
Blakeslee slipped again at the_. end 
of a . spring a_nd clutched at ·a - tran
slucent fungus stalk, and sprawled 
incredulousl,. as · hi.s arms sank deep 
into the w.hite s·ubstance. Before their 
astenished eyes the material of his 
shirtsleeves disintegr.ated i-n.te -a fine 
haze of fibers. . . 

'�Grab him1" Heath cried. "The 
damn thing's eating him !" . 

Blakeslee �ga� t � acream in a con
tinuous, high rasping note as they 
siezed him, setting their teeth on 
edge. Within the tenacious. sluggish 
jelly the ·. 'skin on his - arms was 
stripped away, dissolving into the 
bole itself . even �bile_ . they tugged 
a deep red: calor spread s.Iowly-

"Not a chance," Renders gasped, 
and at the : Bame · moment Miller 
snapped the safety on his pistol. At 
the shot the ho-rrible high scream 
choked off, and. Blakeslee slumped 
down so that his face fell ag.amst the 
deadly tr1:1nk . • . 

"Come on," Miller said raggedly, 

and they plunged with · desperate 
h�ste away from the scene. 'Heath 
stopped :fifty feet away to be sick, 
then began to run blindly. The splash
ing that he m·ade moved off at an 

· angle to the sounds Gf the main body 
-

:·�and faded slowly on the dank air. 
.-: �--- · · In a moment , Miller's sani-ty re-
. turned and he halted the flight. "My 
turn, since Kennedy's cracked like 
th-e rest of you," he rasped. "We've 
got to go back. We're crazy to go any 
farther. Do you still have the com
pass ?'' 

'1Yes," said Kenn,edy, his face once 
mor-e under control. 

"Let's go another way," broke in 
Sell, mouth working� "Let's not _pass 

-that ·thin-g I couldn't stand it." 
Mi11er -was counting aga-iD� "Heath 

is gone,"-.. he reported through blood-
• 
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-

less lips. All emotion had been drained 
out of him, and his voice came 
mechanically, like an old phonograph 
reoord. "He's got the autoritle, unless 
he dropped it." 

· •'we still have the pistols," Ken
nedy said. "If there's really anything 
to use them on. Jamieson is gone, too." 

' '  H, GOB," SeU moaned. "Oh, 
my God. We'll never get back.'' 

He covered his eyes with both hands. 
H-enders slapped him hard across the 
mouth, and: he cowered back and was 
silent. 

"Also," Kennedy went on merei
Iessly, ''While we were working our 
way in, the water has been rising. 
Noti-ce ? I think the way we came is 
impassable now." 

· 

"You're a ghoul, Kennedy," Blair 
said. "Just because you can't drive 

. 

us forward, you enjoy telling us we 
can

,
t get back." 

"This little cr�k looks deep," 
Miller pointed out. '�aybe _ we can 
swim part way." 

Sell inched over to the brink and 
stuck his foot in cauti6usly. 

"llGw's the water ?" Renders asked, 
recovering a little of his nermal con
temptuotts air. Selt opened his mouth 
to reply, and then suddenly j erked 
reeling away. A streak of black light
ning darted back into the depths of 
the waveless stream. 

· 

"What was that ?" 
"Some kind of fish," Blair said, 

shud-dering. "Like a barracuda." 
Sell was convulsed with a silent, 

terrible laughter. "It must have been 
hungry," he gasped, giggling- in short 
breaths. "Hungry. It toG1{. the heel 
off my boot." 

"It looks like we don't swim," 
Miller said grimly. "Let's get walk
ing ... ," 

"Not me," Sell cried: "We haven't 
got a chance in that swamp." 

"Th�n yo_u can stay."' Miller gritted 
his teeth and plunged back· toward 
Blakeslee� corpse. For a moment no
body made any attempt to_ follow 
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him. Then Blair . lunged forward and 
ran past him with an incoherent cry, 
and Henders· follo,ved. Blair was out 
of sight, but they could hear him 
thrashing through the muck. Then 
he screamed once, piercingly, and was 
silent. For an instant Miller, startled, 
paused, and the brief concentration of 
his weight was fatal. The ground 
broke beneath him and he sank swift
ly. The last thing visible was his 
outstretched hand, o:pening and 
clenching convulsively. Then that too 
was gone, anti a single great bloody 
bubble rose and burst. Benders did 
net stop to help him, but vanished 
into the cold mists. 

"Miller tried to say something,'' 
l{ennedy said, emotionlessly, like a 

. child. "What did he try to say, Sell?" 
Sell had been staring -fascin·atedly 

at the silent, oily stream. · His 
shoulders jerked back. "Yeu won't 
hav� long oo enjoy it, Kennedy," he 
said in a clear, cold voice. "But I hope 
you'll think abeut the eight dead men 
on your soul. I'm a coward, but you 
won't have the guts to follow me." 

With that he jumped deliberately 
into the stream. As the waters cleseEI 
over him · black sh·apes flashed, and 
the surface boiled. Kennedy stared 
after him, pale eyes blinking, and his 
fingernails drgve into his moist 
palms . . .  

. 
OR three days MacAllister waited 

sleepless]y by the stasis-gener
ator, waiting for the big tiial to in- · 
dicate a body within its field. Once 
such a strain hati sh�wn, but reversal 
of the controLs had &rought him only . 
an ugly gray amphibian abeut three 
feet in length, which looked ·at him 
sluggishly out of a nerve-racking 
third eye set in its flat forehead. 

Gn the third night Claypool re
turned, and brought with him a 
diagram. . 

"Can I see the damnable fossil, 
Mac?" 

The physicist waved tired assent 
For a few moments there was only 
the crinkle of paper and the sound 
f>f the two men's breathing. Then 
Claypool sighed. 

"You . might as well turn the• ma-
chine off, Mac.,,. .. 

� 

- "No," said MacAllister wearily. 
"It's only been three days. I prf>m
ised to give them a week." 

"It's no use," said the other, and 
pity shewed in his. eyes. "Yeu see, 
I've j ust 8�en cheeking a hunch on 
this fossil. Kennedy thought it was 
seme kind of an extra-terrestial 
mechanism, probably a weapon. He 
was half right. It's a weapon, but it's 
human-matle. 

11lt's the smetshed butt 'Mlf of an 
automatic rifle." 
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By CLARENCE GRANOS.KI 
They called it Femintown, becaus.e 'the little Martian ci(y was cramnted 'With 

b4autijul girls. Wh�ch was all very nice until those gorgeous blondes 
wi.th eyes of ba.by-blue started out on the warpath ! 

• 
PHONY was groaning ! 
''Hmmmmmm ! Ooooohhhhhh ! 
My poor head ! . . . " 

I felt sorry for the meek little fel
low. Poor devil ! His head, a couple ·of 
oversizes in contrast to his diminutive 
body, h.ung limply over the end of the 
bed and looked something like a big 
red apple bn th� end of a string if 
you could call his long thin neck a 
string. Ephony generally wore large 
horn-rimmed specta.cles over his stu
dious-looking, innoce-nt, big blue eyes 
-only _no-w the spectacles were hang
ing precariously (}fl one ear, and his 
eyes were closed. 

It was coming again ! 
''·Ooooooohhhhhh ! . . . " 

I held tight to the opposite bed,,. 
braced myself. _ 

"Ohhh ! LOrd ! My my head ! . . . " 
Th-ere were a few things I couldn't 
catch my own he-ad wasn't in su.eh 
good shape either. "I'm through Il� 
-I'm all done ! . . . " Ephony was 
mumbling half incoherently. ''I'm
I'm dying I'll swear off I'll never 
-Ohhh ! I'm not g{)ing to-to make 
it ·! • • .  " 

. I could· have laughed but I didn't. 
,.When the conters of RJ.Y lll£}U.th start

ed upward my head started bu.zzing 
like a gob of Enceladian hornets. I'll 
tell you- about those hornets sometime. 
But I waan't dying. And I knew 
Ephony wasn't. Yuvac wasn't ltke 
th.at. It just packed a. wallop . kind 
of a subdued wallop that sneaks up 
on you like a snake in the grass-one 
you feel about eight hours later. A.nd 
it was just about eight hours later 
now. 

was. dying. He did -n 't tak� on Yu.rvaa 
ordinarily. I didn't blame him fGJr
groaning eith-er, althou.gh I wasn't 
thinking of Yuvac, that heady Mar
tian wine known for its. potentialities 
from Mercury to Uranu-s. Neptune 
and Pluto hadn't heard oi it yet. They 
hadn't heard of. Ephony, for that m.at
ter. But then, Neptune and Pluto were 
generally lu.cky. 

I was thinking of Juanita, Ephony's 
regular girl friend and a member of 
our Martian expedition. She was 
about foux. times his size and prob
ably packed a bigger wallop than 
seven quarts of Yuvac an.d the 
proofs of his new thesis on Martian 
entom.ology ran to nearly 400,000 
words. That was . enough to kill al
most anyone. 

I gazed at Ephony speculatively: A 
trem.bling form sprawled diagonally 
across the opposite bed, be ce-rtainly 
did look lik-e he was in bad shape. l 
got to thinking maybe I'd better 
swear off, too. Tlaen my thoughts were 
interrupted-. His big eyes opened and 
looked at me.. For a second or- two 
they were glazed and half crossed ; 
then th.ey cleare�, brightened.· 

"T�t stuff it's dynamite," he 
muttered thickly. His tongue was still 
hanging out ; bat his senses were 
coaleseing. "If I may take the liberty 
of proper eKpression, what in in 
hel1 happened ?" 

Boy that stuff must have. been 
dynamite ! Anything th�t eould suc
cessfully compel Ephony to uBe such 
terrible words as 'hell' j u.st had to 
have something. I tried to sit up, 
changed my mind and fell back on 

So naturally E'phony thought he my face. Somehow I managed to 
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wriggle round and face Ephony. 
"What happened ?" I echoed feebly. 

"Well, I, er " I stopped. He had me 
-cold. I simply didn't know. 

T had been a hell of a bust, and had 
..... had its beginning in the control 
room of the Earth II, spaceship of 
the Ephony Entomology Expedition 
-a force consisting of h·alf a dozen 
spacemen, including myself, with 
Ephony as sort of a figurehead and 
Juanita as self-assumed boss of the 
outfit. Ephony couldn't help that. Nor 
could we. Juanita was the impetuous 
type somewhat bigger than any of 
the rest of us. 

Well, when we were apparently 
stranded, our precious supply of 
aronite exhausted, leaving our pro
ton tubes cold and dead, Juanita had 
suddenly blasted into the ship with a 
vial of the stuff. At that time aronite 
was the only known radio-active sub
stance that would start the atomic 
action of rocket fuels. Instantly, mem
bers of the E. E. E. were more than 
j ust mildly interested. From what we 
could gather, Juan ita had been on an 
excursion a somewhat dubious ex
cursion at that into Femintown that 
night, and had returned with what 
our ship needed to return to Earth. 

That called for a celebration. You 
can picture it. Here we were, Epho
ny's bug data all recorded, every one 
of us likewise yearning for dear old 
Earth, our fuel tanks full and no 
aronite to start the proton rocket 
blasts. Then out of a clear blue sky
well, it was night but we didn't mind 
-in walks Juanita, tosses her furs 
contemptuously into a corner and 
yells "I got it !" 

We didn't stop to ask her where 
she got it. Main thing was she had 
it. So we proceeded to tap our stores 
of Yuvac. So help me, it was some
thing inevitable, something that just 
had to follow in as natural a sequence 
as day follows night. A little later we 
quit tapping and made a good job 
of it. 

It was around the time when the 

navigator crawled on top- of the in
strument panel to sleep that Ephony 
made his momentuous suggestion. 
Usually he was a poor companion, 
being generally much too occupied 
with his crazy insects at times I 
thought that if Juanita actually did 
go batty enough to take the supreme 
plunge and marry him, she'd cer
tainly deserve all the sympathy the 
nine worlds could give her, with may
be Eros and Earth's Second Moon 
thrown in. You may have a dim idea 
of our surprise, then, when he sug
gested that we go to a nite club in 
Femintown yes, even the Martians 
have their nite clubs. But that was 
nothing. That fades into · insignifi
cance when the utterly impossible 
actually happened. 

Juanita didn't demur ! 
That was epochal, history-making ! 

But then, she's funny that way. Of 
course she'd taken on a few snorts of 
Yuvac herself that precious ·ainber 
fluid ! and when Ephony made his 
suggestion she'd been trying to coax 
the n·avigator to move over. She may 
have been tired though. I'm not much 
of a judge in such matters. 

Ephony was free for the night ! 
That was all that mattered. And 
events rolled out with uncanny 
smoothness. We packed the two re
maining quarts of Yuvac in our furs 
and hightailed it for Femintown. '\Ve 
were singing at the time, but I've 
forgotten the song. 

ITH its hundreds of domes and 
spires of glassite shooting -into 

the Martian sky, Femintown is re�U�r 
unique. We gave it that name when 
we first arrived from Earth. It had 
another name as big as the moon
bigger but it was in Martian, and 
I don't speak Martian any too well. 

It was a city of women and such 
women ! I've traveled a little. I've seen 
the best in the nine worlds, and my 
eye fer feminine beauty is appreci
atively keen, but I admit I've yet to -
see an equal for a Martian damsel. 
Fact of the Inatter is, I was mor� 



than elated over the prospect of going 
to Femintown. There were thirty
seve� girls I wanted to get acquainteci 
with. I know I'd counted them dur
ing our daytime visits- to Femintown 
for supplies. 

We hit the first nite club with a 
bang. It was one near the center of 
the little city, and is the only one I 
remember going in. We barged 'in 
with a variety of whoops and heigh
hos, waddled across the spacious 
danee floor. In one corner we dropped 
into a couple of chairs, pulled up a 
table and hauled the jug.s out of our 
furs. It was warm ins�ide, but I don't 
rem-ember whether or not we took off 
our furs. 

Exactly twenty seconds later we 
were swarmed over by Martian girls ! 
About thirty of them. It was a new 
experience for Ephony. Not that I'm 
such a killer with the ladies, but in 
the two months since our arrival on 
Mars Ephony had been doing nothing 
but chasing his damned bugs and in
sects all over the s-urr<>unding desert, 
and �on those rare occasioll8 when he 
had had time to visit the city Juanita 
had cleverly found other things for 
him to do. Oh, she ·was a great girl, 
Juanita. Great big and but that has 
noth ing to do with the nite club. 

Generally speaking, Martian wo
men are blonde. Very fascinating 
creatures, too. One thing struck me 
as being very nice. They all have a 
single type of hair dressing a pomp
adour style over the top, and softened 
by flowing curls at the back and sides. 

-Their features are exceptionally 
smooth and· delioote, their lips a 
gorgeous crimson, their eyes a soft, 
deep blue. In Femintown they all 
dressed alike · in soft, flimsy gowns 
of a pu·re white Martian fabric. I'm 
not up on that stuff. For all I know 
th.e cloth might have been cambric or 
velvet. 

was about the time that they had 
flocked around us like a swarm of 

bees that Ephony began to really 
enjoy himself. But then, so did I !  I 

-
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opened the j ugs of Yuvac . When they 
were gone I ordered more. Boy, I 
really hung one on. I've caroused a 
bit. I've guzzled Yuvac with the best 
of them, a.nd' still been at -the table 
when the rest were on the floor. I've 
matched drink for drink with veteran 
soaks, and helped carry them out of 
plac-es feet first. But that wasn't even 
a beginning. 

Those girls must have lived on the 
stuff ! Ephony and I were wallowing 
in it. We were so full it was pouring 
out . our ears. Have you ever seen a 
dog come out of water and shake 
himself ?  Well, if we had done that 
we'd have splashed Yuvac all over the 
nite club. Our eyes were playing the 
damnedest tricks. The room started 
bouncing round like a fool top-only 
faster. And the girls ! Hell , they were 
still the same as when we'd started I 

About two hours and seven jugs 
later I'm only ·guessing the time, 
though the lights went out. A fine 
time for someone to turn out the 
lights ! Or maybe it was j ust my eyes. 
Anyway, it got awful dark in an 
awfui hurry. And when I finally came 
around again I was conscious of a 
strange , unearthly groa.ning nearby. 
That had been Ephony, of course. 
then I discovered that we were in 
a sleeping chamber. Ephony was 
sprawled on one .of the twin beds; I 

was on the other. 
It was some minutes before I man

aged to orient myself to the new 
surroundings. The effects of Yuvac 
gradually evaporated. When the room 
stopped weaving like a scow in a 

tornado I eased myself off the bed to 
my feet. So did Ephony, only slower. 
He wabbled with marked unsteadiness 
for a moment, starin.g at me pecu
liarly. I saw him as though I were 
looking through the wrong end of Mt. 
Palomar's telescope. Then a curious 
fire flashed in his big eyes. 

"Great Scott ! The aronite t" 
I dimly remembered the stuff. 
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"Well ? . . .  " 

Ephony passed a trembling hand 
across his face. "I I recall mention
ing it last night !', 

41Great Scott !" That was anything 
but adequate ! My mouth dropped on 
my chest. 'My gracious' wouldn't do 
either, nor would 'darnit' or oh, to 
hell with it. Recollection of the sig
nificance of that vial of aronite hit 

I 

me like a thirteen pound maul. Last 
night, when Juanita had entered the 
ship, I'd been too elated over the 
prospect of going to E·arth again to 

have been seriously interested. But 
now aha, now it was different. Now 
I remembered that the women vf 
Femintown considered aronite a god. 
Because it glowed in the dark the 
qualities of radio activity were not 
yet understood by , Martians aronite 
was worshipped as the supreme deity. 
It occurred to me that the vial Juan
ita had had was the enly one in Fem
intown. It had been suspended over 
an altar in the women's so-called 
Temple of Fate, a dome affair in the 
city's center. And Juanita had swiped 
the blamed thing ! 

Our horizon looked dark and 
dreary bloody ! 

Our goose was cooked. At least if 
it wasn't within a short time it cer
tainly would be paralleling the proper 
thermostatic conditions. We realized 
suddenly that the Martian girls had . 
at last discovered their great loss. 
Theoretically, technically and prac
tically we were out on a limb ! 

. 
E were both . think.ing of the 

same thing to get to hell out 
of here when a tremendous shouting 
eame to our ears. We rushed to an 
open balcony. In his excitement E:r>h
ony had difficulty in stopping, and if 

· I hadn,t grabbed him in time, he'd 
have flopped over the glassite railing. 

A hundred feet below us in a circu
lar public square I hop� you can fol
low me were the women of Femin
town. Every last one of them ! Boy, 
they were mad about something. They 
were all wavi11g long sw9rds and 
scimitars and knives, and howling as 
only women can howl. It was a hell � 
of a din. I couldn't hear the speaker 
on the raised central platform. They 
couldn't either, for that matter. But 
I knew the speech concerned us and 
the precious aronite now missing 
from their Temple of Fate. 

I suddenly became aware of what 
had actually happened. They'd missed 
the stuff last night. Of ·course that 
was it. Its glowing luminescence was 
only visible at night, and would never 
have been missed in the daytime. 
And they didn't know where it was
until Ephony had blundered into 
spilling the beans. 

Our situation looked very black
very black indeed. 

I could see that the girls were 
desperate. It was a question of get
ting back their aronite, or our necks 
-ana we needed that aronite, not to 
mention 6Ur necks. It d·awned on me 
that we'd been a .couple of goats. We'd 
been, practically speaking, shang
haied ! Oh, those girls were clever. 
When we'd passed out at the nite 
club I 11ow knew that no one had 
turned out the lights we'd been 
carted into this chamber captives ! 

I grabbed Ephony's arm. "Come 
on ! Quick ! We've got to get out of 
here !" 

Ephony must h·ave had the same 
idea. He was right behind me as 1 
dived across the room toward the 
double door. 



Our flight lasted just that long. A 
split-second after 1'd :flung open the 
door we were going back the same 
way we'd come. Only -now w·e were 
backing up ! About ·a ··h alf a dozen 
Martian girls had been waiting out
side to intercept us. Their swords 
were winted at us menacin-gly as 
they advanced and we backed. ·against 
the wan. 

I thought we were done for. Maybe 
Ephony did too. At least, when he's 
Excited he forgets his spectacles, and 
now they were ag-ain �hanging on one / 
ear. He'll break those damned things 
some day. 

We stopped abruptly. We were as 
far as we could go. The wall rubbed 
my back a.nd said : -·�'Yuh eari't go any
more !" Ephony was shaking like a 
palm leaf in a typhoon. I don't know 
what I was doing. And if I did, I 
wouldn't admit it. It tried to talk, but 
words wouldn't come. Th� sword-s 
were coming nearer and nearer. In a 
few moments they were touching us. 
I could feel the cold steel -or what
ever the blamed things were made 
of :Pressing against my stomach and 
chest. I didn't like it. I'm touGhy ttbout 
those things. 

Then the unexpeeted ! 
There was a ho-Wl from the outside 

corridor. The pounding of massive 
:feet upon the floo-r. And Juanita 
barged in like a lion ! S·he was yelling 
at the top of her 1usty voice, and 
waving a glass vial over her head
the vial of precious aronite ! . • 

-
HAT was the end of the incident . 
-for us, at least. Our scalps 

were saved. The infuriated Martian 
girl( +•1rned and gazed at the 
huge� �d Earth woman. Then they 
spotteo '--�-�1. Before Juanita could • 
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explain, they'd thrown their swords 
away and swarmed over her.. They 
have --a habit of doiQg those things. 

As I've said before, Juanita was 
big. ·Ordinarily she could have suc
cessfully matched herself against a 

score of Martian beauties. I'll bet a 

couple bucks on it and I'm neither 
wealthy nor a gambler. But these 
particular beauties had a few other 
notions. They wanted their god back. 
And they got it. But ·not u-ntil they 
had poo-r Juanita on the floor, puffing 
and blowing like the blasts of a rocket 
freighter. Then they ran over her, 
racea out .of the double doors and 
disalJp·eared down the corridor with a . . ' 
burst of Martian laughter. 

Joonita didn't feel much 1-ike laugh
ing. !·She w-as Sl'U·ttering and trying to 
get u.p when we reaehed her. Ephony 
helped her to her foot, ·and the three 
of us raced out of the building. As 
we ran down the streets of Femin
town, Juanita began nagging poor 
Ephony. Her rage was ,something ap
palJi.ng. She was inf-uriated enough to 
have been -two Juanitas. ·But I didn't 
listen. I was too "inter-ested in getting 
as far from ·Femintown a-s I could. 
The thirty-seven girls had long s-ince 
been forgo1ten. 

We got to the ship finally, running 
as fast as we could in the - soft red 
sand, ·and �as we entered Juanita 
paused =long enough to close the double 
a-irlock. Then she plunged i.nt0 the 
control room in our wake, roaring ·: 
"Quick ! Start the roekets !" 

Before we could get into our ham
mocks, the rockets were blasting 
viciously into the Martian desert, and 
the ship was skidding forward, rising 
on its stubby wings. Then we were in 
the air !' I couldn't make myself be
lieve it. The pilot pulled back the 
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• • 
vertical rudders. The rocket exhausts . 

flared backward into the Martian • 
la11:dscape as we shot heavenward . . 

A few minutes later the automatic 
controls shut off the rocket tubes. The 
necessary liberation velocity had been 
attained, and already Mars was far 
below and astern. Acceleration pres
sure lifted instantly. We floated 
around crazily in the weightlessness 
until we finally were able to clamp on 
our magnetic shoes. 

When I'd got my shoes on, and had 
managed to square off my mind to 
the new situation, I started toward • • 
the control room. Yes, I decided, this 

. 

time it .. w·as final. I was going to quit • • • 
the TriplE:}· E. I'd threatened to .P9 that 

. . . 

. very thing every time we dropped . . 

back into the Earth's atmosphere. . . 

The rest of the crew even considered • • • 
it a joke. But this time I was de-
terrpined. It was quit or go nuts
and I was much too young to go nuts. 
()h, I knew damned well that the next 
time the Earth II lifted off the home 

. 

I>lanet on another of Ephony's brain
storm excursions I'd be on board. I 
guess I wasn't so sure what I wanted 
to do unless it was to hang around 
just to �ee what in hell could happen 
next �n this screwy �unch but one 

. 

thing was certain. 
I'd made up my mind to ask Juanita 

n couple of questions. In the first 
place, without a�onite we couldn't 
fly. And we were flying de1initely ! 
Something was screwy ; s<>mething 
l1ad to be explained. 

1f BLEW int{) the control room, all 
R my courage up ; but I changed my 
mind about those questions. Ephony 
vras in the soup. Juanita was nagging 
him again well, I guess 'yet' is the 
word I v;ant. She had him backed 

• 
. 

against the wall, and was really 
giving him a going over. I thought 
momentarily that I'd j ust as soon face 

. 

the Martian· girls and their swords . . , . , . . . 

certainly, I didn't envy Ephony's . situ-
• • 

at1on. .. 

"And now I'll show you what I 
did !" s.he was blowing into his . blink-• 
ing face. "You stupid men would 
never have thought of it. Turn off the 
lights !" 

In the Triple E, when Juanita • 
barks commands things happen. The 

· navigator his face was s. pale yellow, 
but he ·was up and around again
complied hurriedly. The blackness of 
space enveloped the interior as the 

. . 

overhead lights blinked out. 
� "Now look at your control_ meters !" - . 

bawled Juanita. • 
� 

We looked. At least, I looked to 
where they should have been. And 
there was nothing but blackness ! 
Juanita barked another order. Tl1e 
lights came on again. The meters 
were all there ! I confess I was dumb
founded and few things dumbfound . 
me. It \Vas amazing. I co�ldn't talk. 
But I didn't have to, nor had I the 
opportunity. Juanita had the floor ! 
And the ceiling ! And the walls ! 

"They're not luminous anymore," 
she explained bitingly, ''because I 
scraped all the radio-active compound 
off and put it in the aronite vial. And 

.: -

the real aronite I put in the exhaust 
exciters. We needed that aronite, and 
we can get along without luminous 
dials for the trip home. Maybe those 
Martians think they have their god 
back, because the vial will glow in 

,I 

the dark. But the radio-active glow 
will wear out and then well, they'll 
have to get used to it the hussies ! 

"And Ephony !" she howled. ''You 
come here ! I want to tal1� to you ! . . .  " 
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has paid more than Fou" Mz/
Jion· Two Hundred Thousand 
Dol!ars in claims. �n old and 
reliable insurance company 
with more than $2.00 in assets 
for every $1.00 of.liability. The 
company rating is •• A" plus Ex
cellent in Dunne's Insurance 
Report. For over 18 years has .un
failingly made prompt and �ust 
daim payments. Covers both Ssck
ness and Accidetat. Reliable, bon-

. est. stable. 

The United Insurance Company of 
Chicago, a legal reserve insuranCe com
pany, which has paid millions of dollars 
to policy -holders offers you the new 
"Century" Policy. This company is 
not an association or assessment com
pany and is old and reliable. It is approved by state insurance departments. 
Rated "A" plus Excellent in Dunne�s • 

MEN AND WOMEN 
The new "Century�' Sickness and Acci
dent Policy insures both men and wo
men with the benefits shown, plus many other 
liberal features outlined in the policy. 

ANYONE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
16 AND 75 CAN. APPLY · . · 

This policy protects you against such misfor 
tunes that often occur ih the home, .in· the 
streets, on faims, in factories, etc., subject to 
its provisions. Half benefits after age sixty� 

Insurance Report. Be safe· ! Costs only $1.00 per month. Pays big cash accu
mulated benefits for accidental death, 
besides financial protection during 
Sickness and Accidents. 1\ct now, 
before it is too late. Just send coupon 
today for complete information. You 
are under no obligation and no agent 
will call. • 
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
No medical examination is required. No 
agent will call. Remember, in addition to 
the liberal accident features, the "Century" 
Policy covers SICKNESS as well it ·pro
vides liberal benefits in times of both Sickness 
AND Accident. This vital protection gives 
"Century" policy-holders a safeguard against the 
misery of lost income and increased expenses dur
ing times of adversity. Don't delay-Get this 
safe protection at once. 

ey-Jast 
Remember, you do not send one cent-just mail coupon for 
complete information. The "Century" Policy covers both 
Sickness and Accidents. Get the facts without obligation 
at once . . No agent will call-Rush the. coupon tod�y. 
Tomorrow may be too· late . The tnne to act 1s 
NOW before a terrible, unforeseen accident or 
sudden sickness tears at your heart • 

. YOU Get Cash .Quiek! 

UNITED INSURANCE COMPANY 
• ELGiN TOWER, Suite U76A NO AGENT WILL CALL 

When emergencies 
arise, this remark
able pol icy provides 
quick cash payment 
of specified benefits 
for family aid. Get 
complete details at 
once. Send no money 
-just mail the cou
pon. No agent will 

• ELGIN, ILLINOIS I Please mail me at once complete in for rnation and how to get 
• the "Century" Policy for Free Inspection without obligation. 
• 
• 
• 
11 Name ...... --.... -----..... ----····- .--------- --- --·------··- _.. 

• 
• 

l!::========� call. : Address --·------ ----- --·----------------····------·-......... _ 

• 




